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BOOK VIII.

CHAPTER IV.

SIR HENRY SIDNEY'S DErUTYSHIP—rAELIAMENT OF 1569—
THE SECOND '' GERALDINE LEAGUE"—SIR JAMES PITZ-
MAURICE.

Sir Henry Sidney, in writing to his court, had always re-
l)orted Jolin O'Neil as " the only strong man in Ireland." Be-
fore his rout at Lough Swilly, he could commonly call into the
field 4,000 foot and 1,000 horse; and his two years' revolt cost
Elizabeth, in money, about £150,000 sterling " over and above
the cess laid on the country "—besides " 3,500 of her Majesty's
soldiers " slain in battle. The removal of such a leader in the
veiy prime of life was therefore a cause of much congratulation
to Sidney and his royal mistress, and as no other " strong man"
was likely soon to arise, the Deputy now turned with renewed
ardour to the task of establishing the Queen's supremacy, in
tlnngs spiritual as well as temporal. With this view he urged
that separate governments, with large though subordinate
military as well as civil powers, should be created for Munster
and Connaught—with competent Presidents, who should residem the former Province at Limerick, and in the latter, at Athlone.
In accordance with this scheme—which continued to be acted
upon for nearly a century—Sir Edward Fitton was appointed
first President of Connaught, and Sir John Perrott, the Queen's
illegitimate brother. President of Munster. Leinster and Ulster
were reserved as the special charge of the Lord Deputy.

About the time of O'Neil's death Sidney made an official
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progress throupli tho South and West, which ho doscribcfl as
wofully wasted by war, both town and country. Tho earldom
of the loyal Ormond was far from being well ordered ; and tho
other great nobles wore even loss favourably reported; tho Earl
of Desmond could neither nilo nor bo ruled ; tho Earl of Clan-
carty "wanted force and credit;" tho Earl of Thomond had
neither wit to govern " nor grace to learn of others ;" the Earl
of Clanrickardo was well intontioned, but controlled wholly by
his wife. Many districts had but "one-twentieth" of their

ancient population ; Galway was in a state of perpetual defence.

Athenry had but four respectable householders left, and these
presented him with tlie rusty keys of their once famous town,
which they confessed themselves unable to defend, impoverished
as they were by tlie extortions of their lords. All this to tho
eye of the able Englishman had been the result of that
" cowardly policy, or lack of policy," whose sole maxims had
been to play off the gi'eat lords against each other and to retard

the growth of population, least "through their quiet might
follow" future dangers to tho English interest. His own policy
was based on very different prmciples. He proposed to make
the highest heads bow to the supremacy of the royal sword

—

to punish with exemplary rigour every sign of insubordination,

especially in the great—-and, at the same time, to encourage
with ample rewards, adventurers, and enterprises of all kinds.

He proposed to himself precisely the part Lord Strafford acted
sixty years later, and he entered on it with a will which would
have won the admiration of that unbending despot. He prided
himself on the number of military executions which marked his

progress. " Down they go in every corner," he writes, " and
down they shall go, God wiUing!" He seized the Earl of
Desmond in his own town of Kilmallock ; he took the sons of

Clamickarde, in Connaught, and carried them prisoners to
Dublin. Elizabeth became alarmed at these extreme measures,
and Sidney obtained leave to explain his new policy in person
to her Majesty. Accordingly in October he sailed for England,
taking with him the Earl and his brother John of Desmond,
who had been invited to Dublin, and were detained as prisoners
of State ; Hugh O'Neil, as yet known by no other title than
Baron of Dungannon; the O'Conor Sligo, and other chiefs

and noblemen. He seems to have carried his policy trium-
phantly with the Queen, and from henceforth for many a long
year "the dulce ways" and "politic drifts" recommended
by the great Cardinal Statesman of Henry VIII. were to give^

1
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way to that remorseless struggle in which the only altorna-
tivo offered to the Irish was—uniformity or extermination. Of
this pohcy, Sir Henry Sidney may, it seems to mo, bo fairly
considered the author; Strafford, and even Cromwell wore but
finishers of his work. One cannot repress a sigh that so
ferocious a design as the extermination of a whole people
should bo associated in any degi-ee with the Ulustrious name of
Sidney.

V '^.^i^TP^^* Deputy arrived at Carrickfergus in Septem-
ber, 1568, from England. Here ho received the "submission,"
as It is called, of Tirlogh, the new O'Neil, and turned his steps
southwards in full assurance that this chief of Tyrone was not
another « strong man" like the last. A new Piivy Council was
sworn in on his arrival at Dublin, with royal instructions "to
concur with" the Deputy, and £20,000 a year in addition to
the whole of tho cess levied in the country were guaranteed to
enable him to carry out his great scheme of tho "reduction"A Parliament was next summoned for tho 17th of January
loG9, the first assembly of that nature which had been con-
vened since Lord Sussex's rupture with his Parliament nme
years before.

The acts of this Parliament, of the 11th of Elizabeth, are
much more voluminous than those of the 2nd of the same
reign. The constitution of the houses is also of interest, as
the earlier records of every form of government must always
be. Three sessions were held in the first year, one in 1570
and one in 1571. After its dissolution, no Parliament sat in
Ireland for fourteen years—so unstable was the system at that
time, and so dependent upon accidental causes for its exercise
Ihe first sittings of Sidney's Parliament were as stormy as
those of bussex. It was found that many members presented
themselves pretending to represent towns not incorporated, and
others, officers of election, had returned themselves. Others
again, were non-resident Englishmen, dependent on the Deputy!
who had never seen the places for which they claimed to sit!
1 he disputed elections of all classes being refen-ed to the ludges,
they decided that non-residence did not disqualify the latter
Class; but that those who had returned themselves, and those
Chosen for non-corporate towns, were inadmissible. This
double decision did not give the new House of Commons quite
the desu-ed complexion, though Stanihurst, Recorder of Dublin,
the Court candidate, was chosen Speaker. Tho opposition was
led by Sir Christopher Barnewall, an able and intrepid man, to
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wlioso firmness it was mainly clue that a more sweepiu^^ pro-
scription was not enacted, under form of law, at this \yenod.
The native Englishmen in the House were extremely unpopular
out of doors, and Hooker, one of their number, who sat for the
Geserted borough of Athenry, had to be escorted to his lodgings
by a strong guard, for fear of the Dublin mob. The chief acts
of the iiiot session were a subsidy, for ten years, of 13s. 4d. for
every ploughland granted to the Queen; an act suspen-^ing
Poyning's a<;t for the continuance of that Parliament; an act
for the attainder of John O'Neil; an act appropriating to
her Majesty the lands of the Knight of the Valley; an act
a':< horizing the Lord Deputy to ;>resent to vacant benefices in
Munster and Connaught for ten years ; an act abolishing tiie
title of "Captain," or ruler oi comities or districts, unless by
special warrant under the great seal; an act for reversing the
attainder of the Errl of Kildare. In the sittings of 1570 and
'71, the chief acts were for the erection of free schools, for the
preservation of the public records, for establishing an uniffrm
.iieasure in the sale of corn, and for the attainder ot the White
Knight, deceased. Though undoubtedly most of these statutes
strengthened Sidney's hands and favoured his policy, thoy aid
not go the lengths which in his oificial correspondence he
advocated. For the last seren years of his connection with
Irish affairs, he was accordingly disposed to dispense with the
unmanpgeable machinery of a Parliament. Orders in council
were much more easily procured than acts of legislation, even
when every cave had been taken to pack the House of Commcns
with the dependents of the executive.

_
Tu3 meeting of Parliament in 1569 was nearly coincident

with the formal excommunication of Elizabeth by Pope Pius V.
Though pretending to despise the bull, the Queen was weak
enough to seek Its revocation, through the interposition of the
Emperor Maximilian. The high tone of the enthusiastic Pontiff
ir itated her deeply, and perhaps the additional severities
which she now directed against her Catholic subjects, may be,
in part, ti-aced to the effects of the excommunication. In Ire-
land, the work of reformation, by means of civil disabilities and
executive patronage, was continued with earnestness. In 1564,
all Popish priests and friars wxn-e prohibited from meeting in
Dublin, or even coming within the city gates. Two years later,
The Booh of Articles, copied from the English Articles, was pub-
lished, by order of " the Commissioners for Causes Ecclesiasti-
cal." The articles are twelve in number;—!. The Trinity hi
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Unity ; 2. The Sufficiency of tlie Scriptures to Salvation ; 3.
The Orthodoxy of Particular Churches ; 4. The Necessity of
Holy Orders; 5. The Queen's Supremacy; 6. Denial of the
Pope's authority " to be more than other Bishops have ;"

7.
The C'onfoi-mlty of the Book of Common Prayer to the Scrip-
tures ; 8. The Ministration of Baptism does not depend on the
Ceremonial ; 9. Condemns " Private Masses," and denies that
the Mass can be a propitiatory Sacrifice for the Dead ; 10.
Asserts the Propriety of Communion in Both Kinds; 11.
Utterly disallows Images, Eeiics and Pilgrimages ; 12. Requires
a General Subscription to the foregomg Articles. With this
creed, the Irish Establishment started into existence, at the
command and, of course, with all the aid of the civil power.
The Bishops of Meath and Kildare, the nearest to Dublin, for
resisting it were banished their sees ; the former to die an exile
in Spain, the latter to find refuge and protection with the Earl
of Desmond. Several Prelates were tolerated in then- sees, on
condition of observing a species of neutrality ; but all vacancies,
if within the reach of the EngUsh power, were filled as they
occurred by nominees of the crown. Those who actively and
energetically resisted the new doctrmes were marked out for
vengeance, and we shall see m the next decade how Ireland's
martyr age began.

The honour and danger of organizmg resistance to the pro-
gi-ess of the new religion now devolved upon the noble family
of the Geraldmes of Munster, of whose prmcipal members we
must, therefore, give some account. The fifteenth Earl, who
had concurred in the act of Henry's election, died in the year
of Elizabeth's accession (1558), leaving three sons, Gerald the
sixteenth Earl, John, and James. He had also an elder son by
a first wife, from whom he had been divorced on the gro':..:d of
consanguinity. This son disputed the succession unsuccess-
fully, retired to Spain, and there died. Earl Gerald, though
one of the Peers who sat in the Parliament of the second year
of Elizabeth, was one of those who strenuously opposed the
policy of Sussex, and still more strenuously, as may be sup-
posed, the more extreme policy of Sidney. His reputation,
however, as a leader, suffered severely by the combat of Affane,
in which he was taken prisoner by Thomas, the tenth Earl of
Ormond, with whom he was at feud on a question of boundaries.
By order of the Queen, the Lord Deputy was appointed arbitra-
tor in this case, and though the decision was in favoiu* of
Ormondj Desmond submitted, came to Dublin, and was recon-
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C'iled with his enemy in the chapter house of St. Patrick's. A
year or two later, Gerald turned his arms agains'> the ancient
rivals of his house—the McCarthys of Muskerry and Duhallow—but was again taken prisoner, and after six months' deten-
tion, held to ransom by the Lord of Muskerry. After his release,
the old feud with Ormond broke out anew—a most impolitic
quarrel, as that Earl was not only personally a favourite with
the Queen, but was also nearly cormected with her in blood
through the Boleyns. In 1567, as before related, Desmond was
seized by surprise in his town of KUmallock by Sidney's order,
and the following autumn conveyed to London on a charge of
treason and lodged in the Tower. This was the third prison he
had lodged in within three years, and by far the most hopeless
of the three. His brother, Su* John of Desmond, through the
representations of Ormond, was the same year arrested and
<;onsigned to the same ominous dungeon, from which suspected
noblemen seldom emerged, except when the hurdle waited for
them at the gate.

This double capture aroused the indignation of all the tribes
of Desmond, and led to the formidable combination which, in
reference to the previous confederacy in the reign of Henry,
may be called " the second Geraldine League." The Earl of
Clancarty, and such of the O'Briens, McCarthys, and Butlers,
as had resolved to resist the complete revolution in property,
religion, and law, which Sidney meditated, united together to
avenge the wrongs of those noblemen, their neighbours, so
treacherously arrested and so cruelly confined. Sir James,
son of Sir Maiu-ice Fitzgerald of Kerry, commonly called James
Fitz-Maurice, cousin-gerraain to the imprisoned noblemen, was
chosen leader of the insurrection. He was, accordmg to the
testimony of an enemy. Hooker, member for Athenry, " a deep
dissembler, passing subtile, and able to compass any matter he
took in hand; courteous, valiant, expert in martial affau-s."

To this we may add that he had already reached a matm-e age

;

was deeply and K^uicerely devoted to his religion ; and, according
to the eulogist of the rival house of Ormond, one whom nothing
could deject or bow down, a scorner of luxury and ease, in-

sensible to danger, impervious to the elements, preferring, after

a hard day's fightmg, the bare earth to a luxurious couch.
One of the first steps of the League was to despatch an

embassy for assistance to the King of Spain and the Pope.
The Archbishop of Cashel, the Bishop of Emly, and James,

of Desmond, were appointed on this
v.„.-.+i-..
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mission, of which Sidney was no sooner annriQAri fi,o i

proclaimed the confederates traitors, and atS ptmreS ta campaign in Munster. The first blow w^sS hv !httaking of Clogremian Castle, which belon^d to sTr FH^ ?
Butler, one of the adherents of the Lea^f tL «L v

''''^

led by Sir Peter Carew, an English advSrer who h«^^ Tf
appeared at Dublin to claim thf originrJr^^^^^^^^
Fitzstepheu of the moiety of the kin^^domTf CoS nn 1 J "J
present commanded the garrison ofOkennv' Thf T''

^*

Plished soldier of fortune antidp^d the Dq Sy's mo^^^^^^^by this blow at the confederated Butlers, whrSS bv anabortive attack on Kilkenny, and a successfulfoi" ^^eZ
taM^iM ?n*^'^

*"^^ *^" ^"^*^^«^ Enniscortlfy Sidneytaking the field in person, marched through Waterford aTd

?ouS" Sr/"r'> strongholdsin tKcSft/oflouglidl After a week's siege he took Castlemartvr and

Itrf^^il' T"^^
*^^'^"^^^ BaiTymore to CoikTwhere heestab ished his head-quarters. From Cork, upon receYvk^thasubmission of some timid members of the LeaS^e, ircoSedhis route to Limerick, where Sh- Edmond ButleS his teherswei-e induced to come in by their chief the Eario mond

rnS^«^lwT^i
^'' penetrated Clare, took the Castles ofCWnand Ballyvaughan; he next halted some time at Galwav 3returned to Dublin by Athlone. Overawed by the aSv ofthe Depu y many others of the confederatL ftuowIi\eexample of the Butlers. The Earl of Clancarty sued foTpardonand delivered up his eldest son as a hostage for his good Siththe Earl of Thomond-more suspected than cc^^fromised-yie ded all his castles, with the sole exceptio^TSk~

S!l t',
"^5*

J^^'-'f
P^-tified at the insignificance To whS helad reduced himself he sought refuge in France, from whichhe only returned when the intercession of the Enghsh ambS-^dor, Norris had obtained him full indemnity fo the pa?t

nied rail Sfr"'"' ?.'• *^"S
^'"'"^^ ^^ ^' confederls,M

Zf Z ^ *,
""* upyieldmg firmness of character for which hehad obtained credit Castle after castle belonging to hrcousinsand himself was taken by the powerful siege trails of PrSSPeiTott

;
Castlemaine the last stronghold which commanded^

outlet by sea, surrendered after a three months' siege, gallantt?
inaintained. The unyielding leader had now, therefore no
altei-native but to retire into the impregnaW passes of' theGaltees, where he established his head-qSarterl ^

This trmmtcun range, towering from two to three thousand feet over the
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plain of Ormond, stretches from north-west to south-east, some

twenty miles, descending with many a gentle undulation towards

the Puncheon and the Blackwater in the earldom of Desmond.

Of all its valleys Aharlow was the fairest and most secluded.

Well wooded, and well watered, with outlets and intricacies

known only to the native population, it seemed as if designed

for a nursery of insurrection. It now became to the patriots of

the South what the valley of Glenmaliu-e had long been for those

of Lemster—a fortress dedicated by Nature to the defence of

freedom. In this fastness Fitzmaurice continued to maintain

himself, until a prospect of new combinations opened to him in

the West.
The sons of the Earl of Clanrickarde, though released from

the custody of Sidney, receiving intimation that they were to

be arrested at a court which Fitton, President of Connaught,

had summoned at Galway, flew to arms and opened negotia-

tions with Fitzmam-ice. The latter, withdrawing from Aharlow,

promptly joined them in Galway, and during the campaign

which followed, aided them with his iron energy and sagacious

counsel. They took and demolished the works of Athenry,

and, in part, those of the Court of Athlone. Their successes

induced the Deputy to libeiate Clanrickarde himself, who had

been detained a prisoner in Dublin, from the outbreak of his

sons. On his return—^their main object being attained—they

submitted as promptly as they had revolted, and this hope also

bemg quenched, Fitzmaurice found his way back again, with a

handful of Scottish retainers, to the shelter of Aharlow. Sir

John Perrott, having by tliis time no further sieges to prosecute,

drew his toils closer and closer round the Geraldine's retreat.

For a whole year, the fidelity of his adherents and the natural

strength of the place enabled him to baffle all the President's

efforts. But his faithful Scottish guards being at length sur-

prised and cut off almost to a man, Fitzmaurice, with his son,

his kinsman, the Seneschal of Imokilly, and the son of Kichard

Burke, surrendered to the President at Kilmallock, suing on

his knees for the Queen's pardon, which was, from motives of

policy, granted.

On this conclusion of the contest in Munster, the Earl of

Desmond and his brother. Sir John, were released from the

Tower, and transferred to Dublm, where they were treated as

prisoners on parole. The Mayor of the city, who was answer-

able for their custody, havmg taken them upon a hunting party

in the open country, the brothers put spurs to thek horses and
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escaped into Munster (1574). They were stlg-matized as hav-
ing broken their parole, but they asserted that it was intended
on that party to waylay and murder them, and that their only
safety was in flight. Large rewards were offered for their
capture, alive or dead, but the necessities of both parties com-
pelled a truce during the remainder of Sidney's official career—-
which terminated in his resignation—about four years after the
escape of the Desmonds from Dublin. Thus were new elements
of combination, at the moment least expected, thrown into the
hands of the Munster Catholics.

CHAPTER V.

THE " UNDERTAKERS " IN ULSTER AND LEINSTER—DEFEAT
AND DEATH OP SIR JAMES FITZMAURIOE.

Queen Elizabeth, when writing to Lord Sussex of a rumoured
nsmg by O'Neil, desired him to assure her lieges at DubUn,
that if O'Neil did rise, " it would be for their advantage ; for
there will be estates for them who want." The Sidney policy
of treating Ireland as a discovered country, whose inhabitants
had no right to the soil, except such as the discoverers
graciously conceded to them—begat a new order of men, un-
known to the history of other civilized states, which order we
must now be at some pains to introduce to the reader.

These " Undertakers," as they were called, differed widely
from the Norman invaders of a former age. The Norman
generally espoused the cause of some native chief, and took
his pay in land ; what he got by the sword he held by the
sword. But the Undertaker was usually a man of peace—

a

courtier like Sir Christopher Ilatton—a politician like Sir
AValter Raleigh—a poet like Edmund Spencer, or a spy and
forger like Richard Boyle, first Earl of Cork. He came,
in the wake of war, with his elastic "letters patent," or,
if he served in the field, it was mainly with a view to the
subsequent confiscations. He tv as adroit at findhig flaws in
ancient titles, sldlled in all t'... feudal quibbles of fine and
recovery, and ready to employ the secret dagger where
hard swearing and fabricated documents might fail to
make good his title. Sometimes men of higher mark and
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more generous dispositions, allured by tho temptations of
the social revolution, woidd enter on the same pursuits, but
they generally miscarried from want of what was then cleverly
called " subtlety," but which plain people could not easily dis-

tinguish from lying and perjmy. What greatly assisted them
in their designs was the fact that feudal tenures had never
been general in Ireland, so that by an easy process of reason-
ing they could prove nineteen-twentieths of all existing titles
" defective," according to then- notions of the laws of property.

Sir Peter Carew, already mentioned, was one of the earliest

of the Undertakers. He had been bred up as page to the Prince
of Orange, and had visited the Courts of France, Germany, and
Constantinople. He claimed, bj virtue of his descent from
Robert Fitzstephen, the barony of Idrone, in Carlow, and one
half the kmgdom of Desmond. Sir Henry Sidney had admitted
these pretensions, partly as a menace against the Kavanaghs
and Geraldines, and Sir Peter established himself at Leighlin,
where he kept great house, with one hundred servants, over
one hundi-ed kerne, forty horse, a stall in his stable, a seat at
his board for all comers. He took an active part in all military
operations, and fell fighting, gallantly on a memorable day to be
hereafter mentioned.

After the attainder of John the Proud in 1569, Sir Thomas.
Smith, Secretary to the Queen, obtained a grant of the district

of the Ards of Down, for his illegitimate sou, who accordingly
entered on the task of its plantation. But the O'Neils of
Clandeboy, the owners of the soil, attacked the young Under-
taker, who met a gi-ave where he had come to found a lordship..

A higher name was equally unfortunate in the same field of
adventure. Walter Devereux, Earl of Essex (father of the
Essex stiU more unfortunate), obtained in 1573 a gi'ant of one
moiety of Famey and Clandeboy, and having mortgaged his
English estates to the Queen for £10,000, associated with him-
self many other adventurers. On the 16th of August, he set
sail from Liverpool, accompanied by the Lords Dacre and Rich,
Sir Henry Knollys, the three sons of Lord Norris, and a multi-
tude of the common people. But as ho had left one powerful
enemy at com-t in Leicester—so he found a second at Dublin,
in the acting deputy, Fitzwilliam. Though gi-atified with the
title of President of Ulster and afterwards that of Marshal of
Ireland, he found his schemes constantly counteracted by orders
from Dublin or from England. He was frequently ordered off

from his head-quarters at Newry. on expeditions into Munster,,
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his colony and increased his troubler He attempted bvtreachery to retrieve his fortunes. Having invitedWlLceof Con O'Donnell, he seized that chief and sent him prisoner toDubhn. Subsequently his chief opponent, Brian^X Clande!boy paid him an amicable visit, accompanied by his wife

Whl'v nf^r^'^f- ^t
'^'y ^''' ««^t-dtt table on hetomth dayof their stay, the soldiers of Essex burst into tlm

thTrord''"Cn*'::?2?' "-r"-'
youths andrn^W ns'^^ine swoid. Biian and his wife were saved from the slauffhter

IZ t'^ai^if^Yef tK'Vf^^ '''^ ^^ mutUaUonSctedupon tiaitois. Yet the ambitious schemes of Walter of Esspxdid not prosper the more of all these crimes. HeS at Dubhntwo years afterwards (1576), in the 36th year of his a^e a™generaUy believed from poison administered by the ordmofThe

S^tes^^ido'r^*^^-'
'-'' immediatelyVoiTlrSll?!!

ably waged. The new "English inL-est "tC created wa^often hostile to the soundest rules of policy andXays oppo™
conauer an'X'^

"^^*
f
^^ r'^' V ^'^ *^« ^^^^^^ ^eSto

-Zded manl f. r' "/^ ^°^^^"^"" ^^^ Protestantize—Dimaea many to the lawless means by which thpv wpr«worked out. The massacre of 400 persons S he chSf fZC
1577, is an evidence of how the royal troops were used tHromote the ends of the Undertakers: To MuEmast one ofthe ancient raths of Leinster, situated about fiv?m«es?rom

tX^.'
w?^^'-""'.?? ^'^^r^' ^™^y«' L-l^rs, and otheriStubes were invited by the local commander of the Queen'stroops, Francis Cosby. The Bowens, Hartpoles, PiWts Ho!vendons,and o^her adventurers whi hadWs or designs

thA rai w ?.-^'
perceivmg that none of those who entered

Wt VI ^^1?'^^'"" T^'^^^ ^^^i°' ca'^sed his friends to fall

l^u ^^l^\Jie liiMself advanced alone. At the very entranthe beheld the dead bodies of some of his slaughtered^^S me^
drawing his sword, he fought his way back to his friends, whobarely escarped with their lives to Pysart Four huiZdvictims, mcluding 180 of the name of O'Moore, are «aid to ha^.^laUen m this deliberate butchery. Kory O'Moore, the'chief of
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his name, avenged this massacre by many a daring deed. In

vapid succession lie surprised Naas, Athy, and Leighlin. From
tlie rapidity with which his blows were struck in Kildare,

Carlow, and Kilkenny, he appeared to be ubiquitous. He
Avas the true type of a guerilla leader, yet merciful as brave.

While Naas was burning, he sat coolly at the market cross

enjoying the spectacle, but he suffered no lives to be taken.

Having captured Cosby, he did not, as might be expected, put

liim to death. His confidence in his own prowess and resources

amounted to rashness, and finally caused his death. Coming
forth from a wood to parley with a party of the Queen's troops

led by his neighbour, the Lord of Ossory, a common soldier ran

him through the body with a sword. This was on the last

day of June, 1578—a day mournful through all the midland
districts for the loss of their best and bravest captain.

While these events occupied the minds and tongues of men
in the North and East, a brief respite from the horrors of war
was permitted to the province of Munster. The Earl of

Desmond, only too happy to be tolerated in the possession of

his 570,000 acres, was eager enough to testify his allegiance

by any sort of service. His brothers, though less compliant,

followed his example for the moment, and no danger was to be

apprehended in that quarter, except from the indomitable

James Fitzmaurice, self-exiled on the continent. No higher

tribute could be paid to the character of that heroic man than
the closeness with which all his movements were watched by
English spies, specially set upon his track. They followed him
to the French court, to St. Malo's (where he resided for some
time with his family), to Madrid, whence . ' sent his two sons
to the famous University of Alcala, and from Madrid to Rome.
The honourable reception he received at the hands of the French
and Spanish Sovereigns was duly reported

;
yet both being at

peace with England, his plans elicited no open encouragement
from either. At Rome, however, he obtained some material

and much moral support. Here he found many zealous

advocates among the English and Irish refugees—among
them the celebrated Saunders, Allen, sometimes called Cardinal

Allen, and O'Mulrian, Bishop of Killaloe. A force of about
1,000 men was enlisted at the expense of Pope Gregory XIII.,
in the Papal States, and placed under an experienced captain,

Hercules Pisano. They wer3 shipped at Civita Vecchia by a
squadron under the command of Thomas Stukely, an English
adventurer, who had served both for and against the Irish
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Catliolics, but had joined Fitzmaurico iu Spain and accompaniedhim to Rome. On the strength of some remote or pretended

Pofrw?./'
the M,Mu„.oghs, Stukely obtamed from Z

It ! iv^^
""^ ^^^!'^"'' °^ ^^^°«t^^" ^^"d Baron of Idrone and

xiosa
;
at I itzmaunce's urgent request—so it is stated—he wa«named Vice-Admu-al of the fleet. The whole expedition was

iitted out at the expense of the Pope, but it was secretly
agreed that it should be supported, after landing in Ireland, atthe charge of Philip II. Fitzmaurice, travelling overlaid to

anT?Aflt •'''''I-
*^^^\-VX|tV?°*^^^' P^-^^-^y^f adventurers,and to form a junction with Stukely and Pisano on the coast of

l^eiry. So with the Papal benediction gladdening his heart,and a most earnest exhortation from the Holy Father to the
Catholics of Ireland to follow his banner, this noblest of all the
Catholic Geraldines departed from Ptome, to try ao-ain thehazard of war in his own country. ^ °

This was in the spring of the year 1579. Sir Henry
bidney, after many years' direction of the government, hadbeen recalled at his own request; Sir William Drury was
acting as Lord Justice; and Sir Nicholas Malby as President
of Munster Expectation of the return of Fitzmaurice, at the
liead of a liberatmg expedition, began to be rife throughout
the south and west, and the coasts were watched with theutmost vigilance. In the month of June, three persons having
landed m disguise from a Spanish ship, at Dingle, were seizedby government spies, and carried before the Earl of Desmond
Oil examination, one of them proved to be O'Haly, Bishop ofMayo, and another a friar named O'Rourke ; the third is not

^fc!!!? ^ ^^M^^if"^,'^'
*e»^Poii2ing Desmond, they were for-waided to Kihnallock to Drury, who put thei to every con-

ceivable torture, in order to extract intelligence of Fitzmaurice's
movements After their thighs had been broken with hammers,
they were hanged on a tree, and then- bodies used as targets by

i^rvi 1 1
^""^^^7' fitzmaurice, with his friends, having

EJ /f^^'P'Tf^ ''^ *^^ ^°^^* <^f ^«lici«' entered the sam?

iolji i?'"^l^^ ""^^^^ ^^*^ ""^ J"^y- B«t ^o tidings had yet
reached Munster of Stukely and Pisano; and his Jousin, the
iiail,sent him neither sign of friendship nor promise of co-
operation. He therefore brought his vessels round to the small
iiarDour of Smerwick, and commenced fortifying the almost
isolated rock of Oilen-an-oir^ov golden island, so called from
the shipwreck at that point of one of Martin Forbisher's ve^«eh
laden with golden quartz, some years before. Here he was
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joined by Jolin and James of Desmond, and by a band of 200
of the O'FIaLeities of Galway, the only allies who presented

themselves. These latter, on finding the expected Munster
rising already dead, and the much-talked-of Spanish auxiliary

force so mere a handful, soon withdrew in their own galleys,

upon which an English ship and pinnace, sweeping round from
Kinsale, carried off the Spanish vessels in sight of the power-
less little fort. These desperate circumstances inspired desperate

councils, and it was decided by the cousins to endeavour to gain

the great wood of Kilmore, near Charleville—in the neighbour-

hood of Sir James' old retreat among the Galtee Mountains.
In this march they were closely pursued by the Earl of Des-
mond, either in earnest or in sham, and were obliged to separate

into three small bands, the brothers of the Earl retiring respec-

tively to the fastnesses of Lymnamore and Glenfesk, while

Fitzmaurice, with " a dozen horsemen and a few kerne," made
a desperate push to reach the western side of the Shannon,
where he hoped, perhaps, for better opportunity and a warmer
reception. This proved for him a fatal adventure. Jaded after

a long day's ride he was compelled to seize some horses from
the plough, in the barony of Clanwilliam, in order to remount
his men. These horses were the property of his relative, Sir

William Burke, who, with his neighbour, Mac-I-Brien of Ara,
pursued the fugitives to within six miles of Limerick, where Fitz-

maurice, having tvuned to remonstrate with his pursuers, was
fired at and mortally wounded. He did not instantly fall.

Dashing into the midst of his assailants he cleft down the two
sons of Burke, whose followers inamediately turned and fled.

Then alightmg from his saddle, the wounded chief received the

last solemn rites of religion from the hands of Dr. Allen. His
body was decapitated by one of his followers, that the noble
head might not be subjected to indignity ; but the trunk being
but hastily buried was soon afterwards discovered, carried to

Kilmallock, and there hung up for a target and a show. This
tragical occurrence took place near the present site of " Barring-

ton's bridge," on the little river Mulkern, county of Limerick,

on the 18th day of August, 1579. In honour of his part in the

transaction William Burke was created Baron of Castleconnell,

awarded a pension of 100 marks per annum, and received from
Elizabeth an autograph letter of condolence on the loss of his

sons : it is added by some writers that he died of joy on the
receipt of so many favours. Such was the fate of the glorioua

hopes of Sir James Fit25maiirice. So ended in a squabble witb
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climls about cattle, on the banks of an insignificant stream, acareer which had dimvn the attention of Europe, and had
inspired with apprehension tlie lion-hearted Queenf

As to the expedition under Stukely, its end was even moro
romantic. IIis squadron having put into the Tagus, he found
the King of Portugal, Don Sebastian, on the eve of saUiiiff
against the Moors, and from some promise of after aid was
induced to accompany that chivalrous Prince. On the fatal
field of Alcagar Stukely, Pisano, and the Italians under theirSw n'?""'"^ *^/^*^, ?^ *^^^ Portuguese monarch and army.
Neither Italy nor Ireland beard of them more.

^r «u !P^'^.,?jy'
^^^,"°* abandon the cause. On the receipt

of all these ill-tidings he issued another Bull, highly laudatory
of the virtues of James Fitzmaurice " of happy memory," and
gi-anting the same indulgence to those who would fight underJohn or James of Desmond, " as that which was imparted to
those who fought against the Turks for the recovery of the

;S?W^ r'nT
This remarkable document ia dated from Rome,

the 13th of May, 1580.
'

CHAPTER VI.

SEQUEL OF THE SECOND GERALDINE LEAGtTE—PLANTATION
OF MUNSTER—EARLY CAREER OF HUGH O'NEIL, EARL OPTYRONE—PARLIAMENT OF 1585.

We must continue to read the history of Ireland by the light
of toreign affairs, and our chief light at this period is derived
irom bpam. The death of Don Sebastian concentrated the
thoughts of PhUip II. on Portugal, which he forcibly annexed
to the Spamsh crown. The progi-ess of the insurrection in the
JNetnerlands also occupied so large a place in his attention, that
Ills projects against Elizabeth were postponed, year after year,
to the bitter disappointment of the Irish leaders. It may seem
lar-tetched to assert, but it is not the less certainly true, that
tne tate of Catholic Munster was intimately involved in the
change of masters in Portugal, and the fluctuations of war in
the Netherlands.

The " Undertakers," who had set their hearts nn havino- the
iiesmond estates, determined that the Earl and hi^ brothers
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hUoiiUI not live long in peace, however pouccably they might
1)0 di8i)osed. The old trick of forging letters, already alluded
to, grew into n coniinou and familiar practice during this and
tho following reign. Such a letter, purporting to bo written
by tho Earl of Desmond—at that period only too anxious to bo
allowed to live in peace—was made public at Dublin and
London. It was addrosMcd to Sir William Pelham, tho tem-
l)orary Lord Justice, and among other passages contained this

patent invention—that he (the Earl and his brethren) "had
taken this matter in hand with great authority, both from tho
Pojjo's holiness and King Philip, who do undertake to further
us in our affairs, as we shall need." It is utterly incredible

that any man in Desmond's position could have written such a
letter—could have placed in the hands of his enemies a docu-
ment which must for ever debar him from entering into terms
with Elizabeth or her representatives in Ireland. We have no
hesitation, therefore, in classing this [)retended letter to Pelham
with those admitted forgeries which drove the unfortunate Lord
Thomas Fitzgerahl uito premature revolt, in tho reign of Henry
VIII.

^
Sh- John of Desmond had been nominated by the gallant

Fitzmaurice in his last moments as the fittest person to rally
the remaining defenders of religion and property in Munster.
The Papal standard and benediction were almost all ho could
bequeath his successor, but the energy of John, aided by some
favourable local occurrences, assembled a larger force for the
campaign of 1579 than had lately taken the field. Without
the open aid of the Earl, he contrived to get together at one time
as many as 2,000 men, amongst whom not the least activo

officer was his younger brother, Sir James, hardly yet of man's
age. Drs. Saunders and Allen, with several Spanish oflicers,

accompanied this devoted but undisciplined multitude, sharing
all the hardships of the men, and the counsels of the -'hiefs.

Their first camp, and, so to speak, tho nursery of their sM'>uy,

was among the inaccessible mountains of Slievelogher *i' ." riy.

where the rudiments of discipline were daily inculcated. VV hen
they considered the time ripe for action, they removed their

camp to the great wood of Kilmore, near Oharleville, from
which they might safely assail tho lino of communication
between Cork o^jd Limerick, tlie main depots of Elizabeth's
southern p-nij". Neady half-way between these cities, and
within a fnv Lc-'ik *>i their new encampment, stood the strong
town of kiimaiiuck on the little river Lubach. This famous
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ol(l Gemldine borough, the focus of several road«, was tlie
habitual stopping place of the Deputies in then- progi-ess, as
well PS of English soldiers on their march. The u.;J«ut fortifi-
cations, almost obliterated by Fitzmuurico eleven years l)oforehad been rep aced by strong walls, lined with earthworks!
and crowned by tc.vers. Here Sir WiUiam Drury fixed his
. ead-qnartors in the spring of 1579, summoning to his aid all

i oo^'f "r ^^''
V-

^^^^^tov With a force of not l(>ss than
J,OOOEn^:^li;!]i regulars under his (nvn command, and perhaps
t\ace that number under the banner of the Munster " Under-
takoi,'^. and others, who obeyed the summons, he made au un-
successful attempt to beat up the Geraldine quarters at Kihnore.

nn.?^m^f p' ^r f'
^«"«^«t'»ff «f ^00 men by the Irish,

and 200 by the English account, was cut to pieces, with their
captams Herbert, Price, and Eustace. The remahider retreatedm (hsorder to tlieir camp at Ath-easy, a ford on the Mornimr
fetar River, four miles east of KUmallock. For nine weeksDrury continued m the field, without gaining any advantage,
yet so harassed day and night by his assaUants that Lis healthgave way under his anxieties. Despairing of recovery, he was
removed by slow stages to Waterford-which would seem to
mdicat© that his communications both with Cork and Limerick
were impracticable—but died before reaching the first mentioned

S-^u , t.. command m Munster now devolved upon Sir
JSicholas Malby, an officer who had seen much foreign service
while the temporary vacancy in the government was fiUed by
the Council at Dublin, whose choice feU on Sir William

from En T" d
'
^^®*"'^^^®^®^ military man, lately arrived

Throughout the smnmer and autumn months the war was
maintained, with varying fortune on either side. In the com-
bats of Goitnatibrid and Enagbeg, m Limerick, the final success,
aecordmg to Irish accounts, was with the Geraldmes, though
they had the misfortune to lose Cardmal AUen, Sir Thomas
litzgerald and Sir Thomas Browne. Retirmg into winter
quarters at Aharlow, they had a third engagement with thepmson of KUmallock, which attempted, without success, to
intercept then: march. The campaign of 1580 was, however,
destmed to be decisive. Sir John of Desmond, bemg invited toan amicable cc^nference by the Lord Barry, was entrapped byan English force under Captain Zouch, m the woods surround-mg Castle Lyons, and put to death on the spot. The young
»-ir dames haa previously been captured on a foray into Mus-
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kerry, and executed at Cork, so that of the brothers there now
remained but Earl Gerald, the next victim of the machinations
which had already proved so fatal to his family. Perceiving at
length the true designs cherished against him, the Earl took the
lield in the spring of 1580, anu obtained two considerablo ad-
vantages, one at Pea-lield, against the English und'-)r Roberts,
and a second at Knockgraffon against the Anglo-Irish, under
the brothel s of the E:*rl of Ormond, the recuiant members of
the original league. Both these actions vrere fought in Tippe-
rary, and raised anew the hopes of the Muuster Catholic^'. An
unsuccessful attempt on Adare was the oaly other inilifcary

event in which the Earl bore a part ; he wintered in Aharlow,
where his Christmas was rather that of an outlaw than of the
Lord Palatine of Desmond. In Aharlow he had the misfortune
to lose the gifted and heroic Nuncio, Dr. Saunders, whose
great services, at that period, taken together with those of
Cardinal Allen, long endeared the faithful English to the faith-

ful Irish Catholics.

The sequel of tlie second Gcraldiue League ma> be rapidly
narrated. In September, 1580, the fort at Smerwick, wheve
Fitzmaurice had landed from Galicia, received a garrison of
800 men, chiefly Spaniards and Italians, under Don Stephen
San Joseph. The place was instantly invested by sea and
land, under the joint command of the new Lieutenant, Lord
Grey de Wilton, and the Earl of Ormond. Among the officers

of the besieging force were three especially notable men—Sir
Walter Raleigh, the poet Spenser, and Hugh O'Neil, after-
wards Earl of Tyrone, but at this time commanding a squadron
of cavalry for her Majesty Queen Elizabeth. San Joseph
surrendered the place on conditions ; that savage outrage
ensued, which is known in Irish history as " tlie massacre of
Smerwick." Raleigh and A\''ingfield appear to have directed
the operations by which 800 prisoners of war were cruelly
butchered and flung over the rocks. The sea upon that coast
is deep and the tides swift ; but it has not proved deep enough
to hide that horrid, crime, or to wash the stains of such v/anton
bloodshed from the memory of its authors !

For four years longer the Geraldine League flickered in the
South. Proclamations offering pardon to all concerned, except
Earl Gerald and a few of his most devoted adherents, had their

effect. Deserted at home, and cut off from foreign assistance,

the condition of Desmond grew more and more intolerable. On
one occasion he narrowly escaped capture by rushing with his
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Countess into a river, and remaiuing concealed up w the chinm wpter His dangers can hardly be paralleled bv tCpTfBruce after the battle of FalkirL or brthe mSe fai^Iiaradventures of Charles Edward. At lengtl^ on the n ghT^
iJ Lf ^«^^"\^^^' 1584, he was surprised with on y twofolWers in a lonesome valley about five miles distant froTuTralee, among the mountains of Kerry. The snot is s?remembered, and the name of "the EarlWoad" tranLrts t efancy of the traveller to that tragical scene. Cow^lnTo^rthe embers of a half-extinct fire in a miserable ho^el the loS

.ental ot 40,000 golden pieces," was despatched by the handsof common soldiers, without pity, or time, or hesitatfon Afew followers watching their creaghts or he/ds, fSer up thtvaUey, found his bleeding trunk flung out upin the highwav

The extirpation of the Munster Geraldiues, in the right lineaccording to the theory of the " Undertaker^" and hfcourtot England in general, vested in the Queen the 570 000 acresbelonging to the late Earl. Proclairfation was accordingmade throughout England, inviting "younger teheS ofSfamilies" to undertake the plantation of Desmond^ach placerto obtain a certain scope of land, on condition of ^SheJeupon so many families-" none of the native Irish to Ladmitted " Under these conditions. Sir cEtopher Hattontook up 10 000 acrea in Waterford; Sir Walter RXiSir2 oooacres, partly m Waterford and partly in Cork; SifwuiiamHarbart or Herbert, 13,000 acres in Kerry Sir Edwa,^Denny 6,000 in the same county; Sir Warham^St. Lg!?, a^dSir Thomas Norris, 6,000 acres each in Cork; Sir WillfamCourtney 10,000 acres in Limerick; Sir Edward Fit on iToS
moTest^Bo'^r"'^-^?? J^^*"^^' ^^^ Edmund SpVn famodest 3 000 acres in Cork, on the beautiful Blackwat^r. Theother notable Undertakers were the Hides, ButchersrWirths
Berklys, Trenchards, Thorntons, Bourcher's, Billings^s &c

'

&c. Some of theso grants, especially Raleigh's, fell in the nexteign into the ravening maw of Richard k.yle thrso-c^S
^ greatM of Cork''--probably the most piou^oa tetfb^found m the long roll of the "Munster Undert^fcrs."

Before closing the present chapter, we must present to thoreader, in a formal manner, the personago who«^ nTrlVll
occupy the chief remaining part of the present~ BookIlHuc.h

VOL. II.
jj
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O'Neil, best known by the title of Earl of Tyrone. We have

seen him in the camp of the enemies of his country, learning

the art of war on the shores of Dingle Bay—a witness to the

horrors perpetrated at Smerwick. We may find him later in

the same war—in 1584—serving under Perrott and Norris,

along the Foyle and the Bann, for the expulsion of the Antrim

Scots. The following year, for these and other good services,

he received the patent of the Earldom originally conferred on
his grandfather, Con O'Neil, )ut suffered to sink into abeyance

by the less politic "John the Proud," in the days when he
made his peace with the Queen. The next year he obtained

from his clansmen the still higher title of O'Neil, and thus he

contrived to combine, in his own person, every principle of

authority likely to ensure him foUowiog and obedience, whether

among the clansmen of Tyrone, or the townsmen upon ita

borders.

O'Neil's last official act of co-oi3eration with the Dublin

government may be considered his participation in the Parlia-

ment convoked by Sir John Perroct in 1585, and prorogued till

the following year. It is remarkable of this Parliament, the

third and last of Elizabeth's long reign, that it was utterly

barren of ecclesiastical legislation, if we except "an act against

sorcery and witchcraft" from that category. The attainder of

the late Earl of Desmond, and the living Viscount of Baltinglass,

in arms with the O'Byrnes in Glenmalure, are the only measiu-es

of consequence to be found among the Irish statutes of the 27th
and 28th of Elizabeth. But though not remarkable for its

legislation, the Parliament of 1585 is conspicuously so for its

composition. Within its walls with the peers, knights, and
burgesses of the anglicized counties, sat almost all the native

chiefs of Ulster, Conuaught, and Munster. The Leinster chiefs

recently in arms, in alliance with the Earl of Desmond, gener-

ally absented themselves, with the exception of Feagh, son of

Hugh, the senior of the O'Byrnes, and one of the noblest spirits

of his race and age. He appears not to have had a seat in

either House ; but attended, on his own business, under the pro-

tection of his powerful friends and sureties.
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CHAPTER VII.

BATTLE or GLENMALURE—SIR JOHN TERROTT'S ADMINLS-TRATION-THE SPANISH ARMADA-LORD DEPUTY FIT7WILLIAM—ESCAPE OP HUGH ROE O'DONNELL FROM DUB-LIN CASTLE—THE ULSTER CONFEDERACY FORMED.
In puvsuing to its close the war in Munster, we were obligedto omit the mention of an affair of considerable importancewhich somewhat consoled the Catholics for the massacre atSmerwick and the defeat of the Desmonds. We ha^falready
observed that what Aharlow was to the southern insurgents^
the deep secluded valley of Glonmalure was to the oppressed
of Leanster. It afforded, at this period, refuge to a nolJen anwhose memtory has been most improperly allowed to fall into

trt'l' ^^'' ''^' "^""^^^ .^"^*^^^' ^^«^«""t Baltinglas whohad suffered imprisonment in the Castle for refusing to p^y an

object of a special, vindictive enactment, known as " thebtatute of Baltmglass," and was in the summer of 1580 on hiskeeping surrouuded by armed friends and retainers.' His
friend. Sir Walter Fitzgerald, son-in-law to the chief o Gle 1
malure, and many of the clansmen of Leix, Offally and Idrone
repaired to him at Slieveroe, near the modern village of BI^^^
sington, from which they proceeded to form a junction with the

17rr^ '^;^!}f'''
Feagh McHugh O'Byrne of Ballinc^rLoid Grey, of Wilton, on reaching Dublin in August of thatyeax obtained infonnation of this gathering, and determined to

^^ H A^ifT^ ?.T ^^ Wicklow, before proceeding to theSou h. All the chief captains in the Queen's service-the
Malbys, Dudleys, Cosbys, Carews, MoSs-hId repaired tomeet him at Dublin and now marched, under his command, intc»

*

the neighbouring highlands. The Catholics, they knew were
concentrated in the valley, on one of the slopes of which Lord

tZUT^'''''^f ""
f
*'°"^ ^^"^I^' ^°<^ t^ien, having selected the

camn sT/w S • *^^^f
7^^^' S^''^ orders to attack the Irish

l^wf.«. -^ .i^^"^
^^t^i^Jey, one of the officers in command,

A ell describes the upshot, in a letter to Secretary Walshiugham •

'When we entered the glen," he writes, "we werefS to
slide, sometimes three or four fathoms, ere we could stay ourfnpf u -J J.1 V -"""v/iiic, ciu wc cuuiu Stay c
- •

T.
;

ir was m ucpth, vviiore we entered, at least a mile, full
stones, rocks, logs and wood ; in the bottom thereof

of

a river
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full of loose stones, wliich we were diiven to cross divers

times * * * * before we were half through the glen, which

is four miles in length, the enemy charged us very hotly

* * * * it was the hottest piece of service that ever I saw, for

the time, in any place." As might have been expected, the

assailants were repulsed with heavy loss; among the slain

were Sir Peter Carew, Colonel Francis Cosby of MuUaghmast

memory. Colonel Moor, and other distinguished officers. The

full extent of the defeat was concealed from Elizabeth, as well

as it could be, in the official despatches ; but before the end of

August private letters, such as we have quoted, conveyed the

painful intelligence to the court. The action was fought on the

^5th day of August.

Lord Grey's deputyship, though it lasted only two years,

included the three decisive campaigns in the South, already

described. At the period of his recall—or leave of absence

—

the summer of 1582, that " most populous and plentiful coun-

try," to use the forcible language of his eloquent Secretary,

Edmund Spenser, was reduced to " a heap of carcasses and

ashes." The war had been truly a war of extermination ; nor

did Munster recover her due proportion of the population of the

island for nearly two centmies afterwards.

The appointment of Sir John Perrott dates from 1583, though

he did not enter on the duties of Lord Deputy till the following

year. Like most of the public men of that age, he was both

soldier and statesman. In temper he resembled his reputed

father, Henry VIIL ; for he was impatient of contradiction and

control ; fond of expense and magnificence, with a high opinion

of his own abilities for diplomacy and legislation. The Parlia-

ment of 1585-6, as it was attended by almost every notable

man in the kingdom, was one of his boasts, though no one

seems to have benefited by it much, except Hugh O'Neil,

whose title of Earl of Tyrone was then formally recognized.

Subordinate to Perrott, the office of Governor of Connaught was

held by Sir Richard Bingham—founder of the fortunes of the

present Earls of Lucan—and that of President of Munster, by

Sir Thomas Norris, one of four brothers, all employed in the

Queen's service, and all destined to lose then: lives m that

employment.
The most important events which marked the four years

administration of Perrott were the pacification of Thomond and

Connaught, the capture of Hugh Roe O'Donnell, and the wreck

of a lare-e part of the Spanish Armada, on the northern and
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of Elizabeth's polic^a iL mome^^^^^^ T^
°°''' *^^ "^^^^^^^««

with its execi^tioa^were Sir^?h«rA
The persons entrusted

Thomondand ClanriX^e %S t 7^ 5'°^^^™' *^® ^arls of
Bourkerthe Mcw3W O'pf

^arlogh O'Brien, Sir Richard
Sir MuWh O'RaSl' ^ The ch^f̂ ^^ ^^"^f

?'«'^-r-. and
commission^ were, to fifa mone™ 'f T^^^^r
unfree, in Clare and ConnauXT f. ol i" ^^"^^' ^^^^ ai^^

due to the crown Lofn?;?". ' *° ^''^'^ *^^ taxation fairly

the English Ia7of s^cessi^f^lirf *' f^'*'*"^ ^^^^^auj
try and gravelldnd S C?afe f om'S^ r'""^^ "^ ^^"^^
settlement they arrived at waHpiir I, n''"'^^''^

causes, the
naught, the inhuman severit' of IL'^?''"^ '^T'^^ ' ^^ ^Jon-

from the first, and th'eSSroftt '' ^^^^
jears later, were hailed bv the tiPon^f .p ?f 9 ^^^'^e"' a ^w
heaven-sent deliveranci "^ ^ ^^^ °^ *^^^* P^"«viace as a

o^^^^l^:^l^^^^% *^^- -s one
liimself. Although a mere lad L " .^^''^^^ ^««* Prided
ancient prophecy,\hlhTemed4l7hfmrtV'^^^^^^^ ^^
give him consequence in the pvp\ ^f 1 .f^

?"* ^?^' Sreatuess,

Through his heroicmXr a daSfpf r''''^'
^"^^ ^^''

he would naturally find Slies in fhS l^t ^°'^ ^^ *^^ ^^H
cocious prowess and talent<f 1 Ll^ .

^'^^^^^/ace. His pre-
stimulated Perrott to it empfeU^f^^ "Tk^

abroad,ld
which, however, proved qJte suSu? A ti"^"'"*"

"^^"^^«'
by one Bermingham, was sent mnnH .A n ^^'P,' commanded
tence of bein^r direct from qf.o- 2?

*"* ^^onegal, under pre-
Spanish winefaXl adTci^r^'f ^a" ''T^ '^^^^^ «^«^^^

'^

ch-pppedanchi'olf RathmuUeTcM^ ^^^^ «^^P
neighbourhood the younrO'DoS^ ?^"y' ^^^^^^^^

staying with his foster-father M^r ^^'^^/ fif^en-was
panions of his own a^e T^he nniffrlT^'

and several com-
teously invited on Wd ih! "^'."'Pf^J°,^

youths were cour-
while they wL ben. it^^ ship, where,
were fasteL7down? L?abtT^^^^ ^''

't""^
the^atche^

wind, and the vesse put to sea TiL't 1?'' T''^ *" *^^
the astonished clansiLn as tLy otthe e^^^^^^

«^
answered by the mockerv of fS.

^^^'^^^^^^ *« the shore were
their prize in DS)ir to fhpiioV/^^^^ '""^'^y ^^hvered
and hi Councif"Pi*e' t'a|^ y afs'g^felr^^^^^^^the youno- ca^+!-«° tr-v- ^^ 4 ?

^^^^^^ and privation^.--^ ca,..,,.,. wv-iu doomed to pass in the dungeonsof

srva

111
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the Castle before they breathed again the air of tlieir native

North.

But now every ship that reached the English or Irish ports

brought tidiiigs more and more positive of the immense armada
which King Philip was preparing to launch from the Tagus
against England. The piratical exploits of Hawkins and
Drake against the Spanish settlements in America, the barbar-

ous execution of Mary, Queen of Scots, and the open alliance of

Elizabeth with the Dutch insui'gents, all acted as stimulants to

the habitual slowness of the Spanish sovereign. Another event,

though of minor importance, added intensity to the national

quarrel. Sir William Stanley, whose account of the battle of

Glenmalure we lately quoted, went over to Philip with 1,300
English troops, whom he commanded as Governor of Daventer,

and was taken into the counsels of the Spanish sovereign.

The fleet for the invasion of England was on a scale commen-
surate with the design. One hundred and thirty-five vessels

of war, manned by 8,000 sailors, and carrying 19,000 soldiers,

sailed from the Tagus, and after encountering a severe storm

off Cape Finesterre, re-assembled at Corunna. The flower of

Spanish bravery embarked in this fleet, named somewhat pre-

sumptuously "the invincible armada." The sons of Sir James
Fitzmaurice, educated at Alcala, Thomas, son of Sir John of

Desmond, with several other Irish exiles, laymen, and ecclesi-

astics, were also on board. The fate of the expedition is well

known. A series of disasters befell it on the coasts of France

and Belgium, and finally, towards the middle of August, a

terrific storm swept the Spaniards northward through the

British channel, scattering ships and men helpless and lifeless

on the coasts of Scotland, and even as far north as Norway.
On the Irish shore nineteen great vessels were sunk or stranded.

In Lough Foyle, one galleon, manned by 1,100 men, came
ashore, and some of the survivors, it is alleged, were given up
by O'Donnell to the Lord Deputy, in the vain hope of obtaimng
in return the liberation of his son. Sir John O'Doherty in

Innishowen, Sir Brian O'Ruarc at Dromahaire, and Hugh
O'Neil at Dungaunon, hospitably entertained and protected

several hundreds who had escaj^ed with their lives. On the

iron-bomid coast of Connaught, over 2,000 men perished. In

Galway harbour, 70 prisoners were taken by the Queen's gar-

rison, and executed on St. Augustine's hill. In the Shannon,

the crew of a disabled vessel set her on fire, and escaped to

another in the ofllng. On the coasts of Cork and Kerry nearly
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one thousand men were lost or cast away. In all, according toa state paper of the time, above 6,000 of the S^S "

veeeither drowned, killed, or captured, on the north, west andsouthern coasts. A more calamitoi^ reverse could not havebefallen Spam or Ireland in the era of the Reformation

th« irLT ^ ""^ '^'".^'^ ^^'^^ ^* *^^ ""^'y ^noment the fear of

of JuW SirTl'"°?
'"*.?'''^ ^'^' '"^ England-the begimiing

?L htr!'/- " ^''"''" ""^^ '""^"^^ ^'"^"^ tJ^e government

fhl iif f'
in^penous temper, not less than his reliance onthe native cliiefs, rather than on the courtiers of Dublin Cast?ehad made him many enemies. lie was succeeded by a Lord

hTf^ f.f
^'^'''"' character-Sir William FitzwilliamJ;^ohad fiUed the same office, for a short period, seventeen yrarsbefore. The administration of this noblemai was protracted

till the year 1594 and is chiefly memorable in connectTon w^h

'^'oStXo:T'' '""''''^'^''^ "^^- ''^ ^^^
Fitzwilliam, whose master passion was avarice, had nosooner been sworn into the government than he issued a com?mission to search for treasure, which the shipwrecked Spaniards

T' 'heTZ' '' ''? r:'?' r
^" ""'^'"'^ finger someTf

;5n I
^*

^J^^^
marched into the territory of O'Ruarc andO'Doherty; O'Kuarc fled to Scotland, was given up by order of

anr4VV ^"V^)^«T^^-%
executed at London; <5'Dotrtyad Sir John O'Gallagher, "two of the most loyal subjects inUlster were seized and confined in the Castle. An outrageof a stil more monstrous kind was perpetrated soon after onthe newly elected chief^tain of Oriel, Hugh McMahon. Thoughhe had engaged Fitzwilliam by a bribe of 600 cows to recoS

his succession, he was seized by order of the Deputy, tried by ajury of common soldiers, on a trumped up charge of
''

treason "
and executed at his own door. Sir Harry Bagnal who a'sMarsha of Ireland, had his head-quarters at New?y next ?oiMtzwilham himself profited most by the consequenf'paSionand settlement of McMahon's va.t estates. Emboldened bythe impunity which attended such high-handed proceedingsand instigated by the Marshal, Fitzwilliam began to praS
against the ablest as well as the most powlrful of^aU theNorthern chiefs who had hitherto been kno^vn only as aoourtier and soldier of the Queen. This was Hugh O'Neil^ fL^LT' ^T^'' °^ ^^ ^^"°^-y Sidney's " strong men, ''

w Jh l^
^^^^*^«"^^ advantage of being familiar from his youthwith the character of the men he was now to encounter.

a
ti
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O'Neil, in the full prime of life, really desired to live in
peace with Elizabeth, provided ho might be allowed to govern
Ulster with all the authority attached to his name. Bred up
in England, he well knew the immense resources of that king-
dom, and the indomitable character of its queen. A patriot of
Ulster rather than of Ireland, he had served against the Des-
monds, and had been a looker on at Smerwick. To suppress
nvals of his own clan, to check O'Donnell's encroachments, and
to preserve an interest at the English Court, were the objects
of his earlier ambition. In pursuing these objects he did not
hesitate to employ English troops in Ulster, nor to accompany
the Queen and her Deputy to the service of the Church of Eng-
land. If, however, he really believed that he could long con-
tinue to play the Celtic Prince north of the Boyne, and the
English Earl at Dublin or London, he was soon undeceived
when the fear of the Spanish Armada ceased to weigh on the
Councils of Elizabeth.

A natural son of John the Proud, called from the circum-
stances of his birth "Hugh of the fetters," communicated to
fitzwiUiam the fact of Tyrone having sheltered the shipwrecked
Spaniards, and employed them in opening up a correspondence
with King Philip. This so exasperated the Earl, that, having
seized the unfortunate Hugh of the fetters, he caused him to iS
hanged as a common felon—a high-handed proceeding which
his enemies were expert in turning to account. To protect him-
self from the consequent danger, he went to England in May
1590, without obtaining the license of the Lord Deputy, as by
law required. On arriving in London he was imprisoned, but,m the course of a month, obtained his liberty, after signing
articles, in which he agreed to drop the Celtic title of O'Neil

;

to allow the erectio;i of gaols in his country ; that he should
execute no man without a commission from the Lord Deputy
except in cases of martial law ; that he should keep his troop'
of horsemen in the Queen's pay, ready for the Queen's service,
and that Tyrone should be regularly reduced to shire-ground.
For the performance of these articles, which he confirmed on
reaching Dublin, he was to place sureties in the hands of certain
merchants of that city, or gentlemen of the Pah, enjoying the
confidence of the Crown. On such hard conditions his earldom
was confirmed to him, and he was apparently taken into all his.
former favour. But we may date the conception of his latter
and more national policy from the period of this journey, and
the brief imprisonment he had undergone in London.
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The "profound dissembling mind" which English historinnc
Lis cotemporaries, attribute fo O'Neil, was now l^^oSS
passion of the Lord Deputy, he procured his connivance at theescape of Hugh Roe O'Donnell from Dublin Castle. On a darkmght in the depth of winter the youthful chief, wi h several of

bourhood of Powerscourt
; but, exhausted and bewildered thevwere again taken, and returned to their dungeonT Two veai^

week 1592, he again escaped, through a sewer of the Castlewith Henry and Art O'Neil, sons of John the Proud In ?£
street they found O'llagan,' the confidential agent of Tyronewaiting to guide them to the fastness of Glenmalure. Throughthe deep snows of the Dublin and Wicklow highlands theprisoners and their guide plodded their way. After a welrvtramp they a length sunk down overwhelmed with fata?In this condition they were found insensible by a paityT:spatched by Feagh O'Byrne; Art O'Neil, on beingrS upfel backward and expired; O'Donnell wLs so severely fros?:

h":* wtth kI
''""^^. '''' "^"^^ ^^°"«- the f7ei^u;e ofms limbs. W^h his remaining companion ho was nursed inthe recesses of Glenmalure, until he became able to s t aWwhen he set ou for home. Although the utmost vigilance w7a

^^'ZV"^ "" *^^ ^"'^^'? "^ *^^ P^^^' ^« crossed the Liffeyand the Boyne undiscovered, rode boldly through the street^ oFDundalk, and found an enthusiastic welLieS f om ''^^^^^^^^
in Dungannon and soon after from the aged chief, his Mhevm the Castle o Ballyshamion. Early in the following y^^^^^^^^
elder O'Donnell resigned the chieftaincy in favour of Kpdarson who was, on the 3vd of May, duly proclaimed the oXnneSfrom the ancient mound of Kilmacrenan.

'

The Ulster Confederacy, of which, for ten years, 0'i\eil and

Pmminpn? ""t'"
'^' T' ^""^ ^^^^V^^^^^e leaders was now^mment Tyrone, by carrymg off, the year previous toDonnell's escape, the beautiful sister of Marshal Bagnal

hL^riw'^^^
stUl further inflamed the hatJedTorne

iLZ^r. I ?if* X®"^'- ,^^^^^^ complained bitterly of the

O'N^H T^*"" *J' ^^T' .?"^"^^"^' ^"^^"^ ««^e^- tWngs, thatOAeil had a divorced wife still alive. A challenge was inconsequence sent him by his new brother-m-law, but the cartel^^as not accepted. Every dav's events were hastening- ageneral alliance between the 'secondary chieftains of the~

t-

H
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Province and the two leading? P})iiit8. The O'Ruarc and
Alagmro wore attacked by Bingham, and succcasfully defended
themselvi^s uiilil the Lord Deputy and the Marslial also marched
agauKst them, summoning O'Neil to their aid. The latter, feel-
ing that the time was not yet rijx?, temporizc^d with Fitzwilliam
during the campaign of 1593, and though in the field at the
lead of his horsemen, nominally for the Queen, he seems to
have rather employed his oi)p()rtunitics to promote that Northern
union which he had so much at heart.

I'li

CHAPTER VIII.

THE ULSTER CONFEDERAf'Y—FEAGII MAC HUGH O'BYRNE—
CAMPAIGN OF 15'J5~NEGOTIATIONS, ENGLISH AND SPAN-
ISH—BATTLE OF THE YELLOW FORD—ITS CONSEQUENCES.

In the summer of 1591 the cruel and mercenary Fitzwilliam
was succeeded by Sir William Russell, who had served the
Queen, both in Ireland " and in divers other places beyond seu,
in martial affairs." In lieu of the arbitrary exaction of county
cess—so grossly abused by his i)redecessor—the shires of the
Pale were to j.ay for the future into the Treasury of Dublin a
composition of £2,100 per aimum, out of which the fixed sum
of £1,000 was allowed as the Deputy's wages. Russell's
administration lasted till May, 1597. In tliat month he was
succeeded by Thomas, Lord Borough, who died in August fol-
lowing of the wounds received in an expedition against Tyrone

;

after which the administration remained in the hands of the
Justices till the appointment of the Earl of Essex.

On the arrival of Russell, Tyrone for the last time ventured
to appear within the walls of Dublin. His influence in the city,
and even at the Council table, must have been considerable to
enable him to enter the gates of the Castle with so much confi-
dence. He came to explain his wrongs against the previous
Deputy, to defend himself against Bagnal's charges, and to
discover, if possible, the instructions of Russell. If in one
respect he was gratified by a personal triumph over his brother-
in-law, in another he had cause for serious alarm, on learnino-
that Sir John Norris, brother of the President of Munster, a
commander of the highest reputation, was to be sent over
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under tho titlo of Lord General, with 2,000 veterans who soi . od
in Brittany, and 1,000 of a now levy. He further learned that
tiis own arrest had been discussed at the Council, and, leavinff
^ublin precipitately, he hastened to his home at Dungaunon.
All mens minds were now naturally filled with wars and
rumours of wars.

The first blow was struck at "the firebrand of tho moun-
tains, as he was called at Court, Feagh Mac Hugh O'Byrne.
1 he truce made with him expired in 1594, and his application
tor bis renewal was not honoured with an answer. On the
contrary, his sureties at Dublin, Geoffrey, son of Hugh, and his
own son, James, were committed to close custody in tho Castle
Ills son-in-law. Sir Walter Fitzgerald, had been driven by ill-
usage, and his friendship for Lord Baltinglass, to the shelter of
lilenmalure, and this was, of course, made a ground of charge
against its chief. During the last mouths of 1594, MynS?,
bheriff of Carlow, informed the Lord Deputy of warlike pre-
parations in the Glen, and that Brian Oge O'Rourke had
actually passed to and fro through Dublin city and county, as
confidential agent between Feagh Mac Hugh and Tyrone In
January following, under cover of a hunting party among tho
hilJs, tH Deputy, by a night march on Glenmalure, succeeded
in surprising O'Byrne's house at Ballincor, and had almost
taken the aged chieftain prisoner. In the flight. Rose O'Toole
bis wife, was wounded in the breast, and a priest detected
Hiding m a thicket was shot dead. Feagh retired to Dromceat,
or the Cats-back Mountain—one of the best positions in theWen—while a strong force was quartered in his former mansion
to observe his movements. In April, his son-in-law, Fitzgerald
was taken prisoner, near Baltinglass, in a retreat where he was
laid up severely wounded; in May, a party under the Deputy's
command scoured the mountains and seized the Lady Rose
who was attainted of treason, and, like Fitzgerald, barbarously
given up to the halter and the quartering knife. Two foster-
brothers of the chief were, at the same time and in the same
manner, put to death, and a large reward was offered for his
own apprehension, alive or dead.

Hugh O'Neil announced his resort to arms by a vigorous
protest against the onslaught made on his friend O'Byrne.
Without waiting for, or expecting any answer, he surprised the
tort erected on the Blackwater which commanded the highway
into his own territory. This fort, which was situated between
Armagh and Dungannon, about five miles distant from either,
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Hcrvcd, l)of«)ro tlio fortification of Clmrlomont, as tho niairi

Kn^Mish 8ti()tigliol(l iti that part of Ulster. Tho river lilack-

wator on which it stood, from its Hourco on tlio borders of
Monnghan to its outlet in Lou^^h Nea^h, watt'red a fertile

valley, which now became the principal theatre of war; for
Ilu^'-h O'Neil, and afterwards foi- his celebrated uephow, it

proved to l)o a theatre of victory, (jieneral Norris, on reaching
Ireland, at once marclunl northward to recover tho fort lately
taken. O'Neil, having demolished tho works, retreated before
him; considering- Dungannon also unfit to stand a regular siege,
he disnuintled tho town, burnt his own castle to the ground,
having first secured every portable article of value. Norria
contented himself with reconnoitring tho Earl's entrenched
camp at some distance from Dungannon, and returned to
Newry, where he established his head-quarters.

The campaign in another quarter was attended with even
better sucx^ess for the Confederates. Hugh Roe O'Donnell, no
longer withheld by the more politic O'Neil, displayed in action
all the fiery energy of his nature. Under his banner he united
almost all the tribes of Ulster not enlisted with O'Neil; while
six hundred Scots, led by MacLeod of Ara, obeyed his com-
mands, lie first descended on the plains of Aimally-O'Farrell
(the present county of Longford), driving tho English settlers
before him : he next visited the undertaker's tenants in Con-
naught, ejecting them from Boyle and Ballymoat*?, and pursuing
them to the gates of Tuam. On his return, the important town
and castle of Sligo, the property of O'Conor, then in England,
submitted to him. Sir Richard Bingham endeavoured to recover
it, but was beaten off with loss. O'Donnell, finding it cheaper
to demolish than defend it, broke down the castle and returned
in triumph across the Erne.

Ceiieral Norris, having arranged his plan of campaign at
Newry, attempted to victual Armagh, besieged by O'Neil, but
was repulsed by that leader after a severe struggle. He,
however, succeeded in throwing supplies into Monaghan,
where u stroT;g garrison was quartered, and to which O'Neil
and O'Donnell proceeded to lay siege. While lying before
Monaghan they received overtures of peace from the Lord
Deputy, who continually disagreed wuth Sir John Norris as to
the conduct of the war, and lost no opportunity of thwarting
liis plans. He did not now blush to address, as Earl of Tyrone,
the man he had lately proclaimed a traitor at Dublin, by the
title of the sou of a blacksmith. The Irish leaders at tlio
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oiitfH't rofuw'd to nir(>t tlio ConiiiiisHlonerH— Chiof JuHtico

(iiirdiner aiul Sir Ihiriry Wallop, Tioa8uror-ut-VVar—in Duu-
ilalk, HO the lath'i' wt^o oorniK'lIcMl to wait on thoin in tho camp
U'fom Mona^luui. Tho tcinia denuuultHl by O'Noil and
O'Donncll, inclndinj^ entire frcodom of religion.s wor8hi[), wore
ri'servod i)y tho OonimisHionorH for tho conHidoration of tho

Touncil, with whoso sancrtion, a few wooka afterwards, all the

riHicr chiefH, except ''•tho Qucoii'h O'Koilly," were formally
tried beforo a jury at Dublin, and condemned an traitors.

Mona^han was thrico taken and retaken in this campaign.
It was on tho He(M)nd retiu'ti of (General Norrls from that town
ho found hiniHclf unexix3ctedly in presence of O'Neil's army,
advantageously posted on the left bank of tho little stroam
which waters tho village of Clontibret. Norria made two
itttemj)ta to force tho passage, but without suoxxjsa. Sir Thomas
Norria, and tho general himself, wore wounded ; Seagrave, a
gigantic Moathian cavalry oflicer, was slain in a hand to hand
«Micounter with O'Neil ; tho English retreated hastily on Nowry,
and Monaghan waa again aurrondered to the Iriah. This
brilliant combat at Clontibret closed the campaign of 1595.

(ieneral Norris, who, like Sir John Moore, two conturiea later,

commanded the reapect, and frankly acknowledged tho wrongs
of the people against whom he fought, employed the winter

niontha in endeavouring to effect a reconciliation between O'Neil

and the Queen's Government, lie had conceived a warm and
chivalrous regard for hia opponent ; for he could not deny that

he had been driven to take up arms in self-defence. At hia in-

stance a royal commission to treat with the Earl waa issued,

and the latter cheerfully gave them a meeting in an open field

without the walla of Dundalk. The same terma which he had
j)roposed before Monaghan were repeated in his ultimatum, and
I ho Commissioners agreed to give him a positive answer by the

2nd day of April. On that day they attended at Dundalk, but

O'Neil did not appear. The Commissioners delayed an entire

fortnight, addressing him in the interim an urgent remonstrance

to come in and conclude their negotiation. On the 17th of the

month they received his reasons for breaking off the treaty

—

tiie principal of which was, that the truce had been repeatedly

broken through by the English garrisons—and so the cam-
jjaign of 159G was to be fought wuth renewed animosity on
both sides.

Early in May the Lord Deputy made another descent on
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to lose agam m the spring. Though worn witli years and infirm
of body, the Wicklow chieftain held his devoted bands weU
together, and kept the garrison of Dublin constantly on the
defensive. In the new chieftain of the O'Moores he found at

StrLb«T''R •^^'''"?fJ"'^ ^^r^^
coadjutor. In an affair atStiadbaUy Bridge, O'Moore obtained a considerable victory

leaving among the slain Alexander and FranciscXS
sons of the commander in the massacre at MuUaghmast.

C^holiP. tT^""^ ^'''^iT'" T^"^"^^
^«^'« t« «^« Northern

Catholics. They were delivered to O'Donnell, who was inces-
sajitly in the field, while O'Neil was again underglgthe

HHilflT r^^ "^'^^ "" ""^^ '"^y^^ commission at Dundalk.He himself disclaimed any correspondence with the Kini? ofbpam but did not deny that such negotiations might be main-tamed by otlicTs. It is aUeged that, while many of the chiefshad signed a forma invitation to the Spanish King to assume
their crown, O'Neil had not gone beyond verbal assurances of

fh^^^rf
'^°/'''*^ *'^''"\

^f«^^^'^^'
*^"« "^^y b^' ^^ resolved

Sr nfnli "f '^'T^ ^'T''^^
^'^* ^ ^"^^'-^'^ ^nd recovered the

«rftr>/.f; ,AfT^"^^ *^ '^^ ^"^^ ^"^^^ t^ dismantled

VnJSTP ^r^'' ^?TT' ^''^^ ^^^"^ reconstructed by the

whfphi^^
'^ *^^ ^"^ ^^ *^^ ^^'' ^^"^^ «t^^^- skirmishis, ofwhich we have no very clear account, and which we may setdown as of no decisive character, terminated the campaign.

«Plf fnfe fi^^?
^5'^ ^^^^^S'^^' ^^° ^^'^ distmguished him-

TL *h
N^^^^^i-l^nds replaced Russell as Lord Deputy, andassumed the cominand-in-chief, in place of Sh- John Nmris

Burprised in Glenmalure by a detachment from Dublin, andriam
;
he died as he had lived, a hero and a free man. CNeH

I^LTIf r'"^^ ^**^^^^^ *^ *^^ Wmow chief, immediatei;
despatched such succour as he could spare to Feagh's sons, and

f/r-'l.*" ^?'^T''.
*^ *^^"^ *^^^ ^"^^d«hiP J^e had always en.tertamed for their father. Against Tyrone the new Lord DV^ty

SfJntof'^T
"^"^^^ ?^'^^^^ ^" *^« "^^"t^^y resources atM

disposal Towards the end of July, Sir Conyers Clifford wasordered to muster the available force o5 Connaught at Bovleand to march into Sligo and Donegal. A thousan^d men of^he

nf£ "p^ were assembled at Mullingar, under the commandof young Barnewell of Trimbleston, who was instructed to pffn^t
a junction with the main force upon the borders of Ulster. The
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Lord Deputy, marching in force from Droo-lieda, penetrated,
unopposed, the valley of the Blackwdter, and entered Armac-h
In-om Ai-raagh he moved to the relief of the Blackwater fort
besieged by O'Neil. At a place called Drumfliuch, where Battle

-

lord Bridge now stands, Tyrone contrived to draw his enemieH
into an engagement on very disadvantageous ground. The
result was a severe defeat to the new Deputy, who, a few days
afterwards, died of his wounds at Newry, as his second in
command, the Earl of Kildai-e, did at Drogheda. Sir Francis
Vaughan, Sir Thomas AValler, and other distinguished officers
fell in the same action, but the fort, the main prize of the
combatants, remained in English hands till the following year.
O'Domiell, with equal success, held Ballyshannon, comiDelled
Sir Conyers Clifford to raise the siege with the loss of the Earl
of Thomond, and a large part of his following. Simultaneously
Captain Richard Tyrrell of AVest-Meath—one of O'Neil's favour-
ite officers—having laid an ambuscade for young Barnewell at
the pass in West-Meath which now bears his name, the Meathian
regiment were sabred to a man. IVtuUingar and Maryborouo-h
were taken and sacked, and in the North, Sir John Chichester,
Governor of Carrickfergus, was cut off with his troop bv Mac-
Donald of the Glens.

"^

These successes synchronize exactly with the expectation
of a second Spanish Armada, which filled Elizabeth with hei-
old apprehensions. Philip was persuaded again to tempt the
lortuue of the seas, and towards the end of October his fleet,
under the Adelantado of Castille, appeared off the Scilly
Islands, with a view to secure the Isle of Wight, or some other
station, from which to operate an invasion the ensuing spring.
Extraordbiary means were taken for dcrence ; the" English'
troops in France were recalled, new levies raised, and the
Queen's favourite, the young Earl of Essex, appointed to com-
mand the fleet, with Raleigh and Lord Thomas Howard as
Vice-Admirals. But the elements again fought for the
northern island ; a storm, which swept the channel for weeks,
drove the English ships into their ports, but scattered those of
Spain over the Bay of Biscay. In this second expedition sailed
Florence Conroy, and other Irish exiles, who had maintained
for years a close correspondence with the Catholic leaders.
Their presence in the fleet, the existence of the correspondence,
and the progress of the revolt itself, will sufficiently account
lor the apparent vacillations of English policv in Ulster in tht^
lust mouths of 15117. Shortly before Christmas, Ormond, now

r i
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Lord Lieutenant, accompanied by the Earl of Tliomond, attendedonly by their personal followers, visited Dung-annon, and re-,mamed three days in conference with O'Neil and O'Donnell.The Irish cliiefs reiterated their old demands: freedom ofworship, and the retention of the substantial power attached tatheir ancient rank. They would admit Sheiks, if they we

m

chosen from among natives of their counties, but they decS
efe^S to thfo'"* ''

''''''
T' ?"*^- Th^^- teLswereleteiiedto the Queen's consideration, who, after much nrotocdmg to and fro, finally ratified them the kowinriprra^d

affixed the great seal to O'Neil's pardon. But Tyrone abidedby mtellir -nee received from Spain or England, ofboth', e^ade

and as the late truce expired the first week of June, devotedhimself anew to military preparations.
'

a .Hl*n? f^'f]
""^

"^r •' ^^^^' *^^^ ^'°^'^^^^ ^^ I^ublin were Lia state of fearful perplexity. O'lXeil, two days after the expira^tion of the truce, invested the fort on the Blackwate^^^ andseemed resolved to reduce it, if not by forc^ by fLCe
whe^e he had brought back O'Ruarc, O'Conor Sli-o andMcDennot, to the Confederacy, from which they had been fma season estranged. Tyrrell and O'Moore, leaLg spirite in

lippeiary almost without opposition. An English reinforce-ment, debarked at Dungarvan, was attacked^on its marditowards Dublin, and lost 400 men. In this emergency befSe

^etZV''r T^' '^ ^^"^'^^ ^"^-^^^^1' the^oScil tookthe resolution of ordering one moiety of the Queen's troopsunder Ormond to march south agamst Tyrrell and O^S
^e? o^tTi'Si ^v""^'

^^'^-^^^^^ P^°^^^^ northZuo he
relief of the Blackwater fort. Ormond's campaign was brief

Sa^rLf^^^^^^^^^^

'^''''^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^' *^^ ^-^trous fate

wltbl^r,'Tf^'•*^'^^^^V^
^""^''^^ ^^'^ ^^^''^'^^ ^-eached Newrywith some triflmg loss from skirmishes on the route. He hadvnth him, by the best accounts, six regiments of infantry, num-

day his whole force marched out of the city in three divisions
;the first under the command of the Marshal and Colonel Percv

ta^pTni^i™-"' ^l'
^^^^«t^^"<^« I^rooke and Captains Mon^tagne and Fleming; the rear guard under Sir Thomas Win"-.o
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field and Colonel Cosby. The Irish, whose numbers, both
mounted and afoot, somewhat exceeded the Marshal's force
but who were not so well armed, had taken up a strong position
at Ballinaboy ("the Yellow ford"), about two miles north of
Armagh. With O'Neil were O'Donuell, Maguire, and McDon-

?JIt
^^.-^^trim—all approved leaders beloved by thek men.O Neil had neglected no auxiliary means of strengthening the

position. In front of his lines he dug deep trenches, covered
over with green sods, supported by twigs and branches. The
pass leading into this plain was lined by 500 kerne, whose
Parthian warfare was proverbial. He had reckoned on the head-
long and boastful disposition of his opponent, and the result
showed his accurate knowledge of character. Bagnal's first
division, veterans from Brittany and Flanders, including 600
curassiers in complete armour, armed with lances nine feet long
dashed into the pass before the second and third divisions had
time to come up. The kerne poured in their rapid volleys •

many of the English feU ; the pass was yielded, and the whole
power of Bagnal debouched into the plain. His artillery now
thundered upon O'Neil'a trenches, ar.d the cavalry, with the
plain before them, were ordered to charge ; but they soon came
upon the concealed pitfalls, horses fell, riders were thrown, and
confusion spread among the squadron. Then it was O'Neil ia
turn gave the signal to charge , liimself led on the centre,
O'Dounell the left, and Maguire, famous for horsemanship, the
Irish horse. The overthrow of the English was complete, and
the victory most eventful. The Marshal, 23 superior officers,
with about 1,700 of the rank and file fell on the field, whUe
all the artillery baggage and 12 stand of colours were taken r
the Irish loss in killed and wounded did not exceed 800 men.
" It was a glorious victory for the rebels," says the cotemporary
English historian, Camden, "and of special advantage: for
hereby they got arms and provisions, and Tyrone's name was
cried up all over Ireland as the author of their liberty." It may
also be added that it attracted renewed attention to the Irish
war at Paris, Madild, and Rome, where the names of O'Neil
and O'Donuell were spoken of by all zealous Catholics with en-
thusiastic admiration.

The battle was over by noon of the 15th of August ; and the
only effort to arrest the flight of the survivors was made by
*Hhe Queen's O'Reilly," who was slain in the attempt. By one
o CiOck the remnant of the cavalry under Montague were iu full
career for Dundalk, closely pressed by the mounted men of

Etii
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Ollaidoii. Diiiiiig the eumiug; week the Blackwater fort
capitulated

;
the Protestant garrison of Armagh surrendered

;

and were allowed to march south, leaving their arms and am-
niunition hehmd. The panic spread far and wide ; the citizens
ot Dubhn were enrolled to defend their walls ; Lord Ormond
contmued shut up in Kilkenny; O'Moore and Tyrrell, who
entered Munster by O'Neil's order, to kindle the elements of
resistance, compelled the Lord President to retire from Kilmal-
lock to Cork. O'Donnell established his head-quaiters at BaUy-
moate, a dozen miles south of Sligo, which he had purchased
Irom the chieftain of Corran for £400 and 300 cows. The
castle had served for thirteen years as an English stronghold,
and ^vas found staunch enough fifty years later to withstand
the siege trains of Coote and Ludlo^v. From this point the
Donegal chieftain was enabled to stretch his arm in every
direction over lower Connaught. The result was, that before
the end of the year 1598, nearly all the inhabitants of Clanrick-
arde and the surrounding districts were induced, either from
policy or conviction, to give in their adhesion to the Northern
Confederacy.

iy CHAPTER IX.

ESSEX'S CAMPAIGN OF 1599—BATTLE OF THE CURLIEU
MOUNTAINS— O'NEIL'S NEGOTIATIONS WITH SPAIN—
MOUNTJOY, LORD DEPUTY.

The last favourite of the many who enjoyed the foolish, if not
guilty, favours of Elizabeth was Robert Devereux, Earl of
Essex, son of that unfortunate nobleman spoken of in a
previous chapter as the "undertaker" of Parney and Clandeboy
Born in 1567, the Earl had barely reached the age of manhood
when he won the heart of his royal mistress, already verging
on threescore. Gifted by nature with a handsome persoiK
undoubted corn-age, and many generous qualities, he exhibitedm the most important transactions of life, the recklessness of a
madman and the levity of a spoiled child; it was apparent to
the world that nothing short of the personal fascination wiiich
he exercised over the Queen could so long have preserved him
Irom the consequences of his continual caprices and quarrels.

' ' '
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Such wa3 the character of the young nobleman, who, as wasafterwards said, at the instigation ?f his enemies, ^a' 7e^over to restore the ascendancy of tlie EngHsh ai'ms in therevolted provmces His appointment was I last during theQueens pleasure; he was provided with an army of 20 000foot and 2,000 horse; three-fourths of the ordinarv annualrevenue of England (£340,000 out of £450,000) wTs Edat his disposal, and the largest administrative powersfcl^Uand military, were conferred on him. A new plan of campaiSi

Samuel Bagnal, brother of the late Marshal, and other expenenced officers, were to precede or accompany him to car?y itinto execution. The main feature of this plan was to getpossession by sea and strongly fortify Ballyshannon, DonelaJDeny and the entrance to the Foyle, so ai to operate at once
in the rear of the northern chiefs, as well as along the old
familiar base of Newry, Monaghan, and Armagh.

AnHrf?nr-^^'"?-T?™
"^*^«fl^^'^ ^t Dublin, on the 15th ofApiil, 1599 immediately issued a proclamation offering pardonand restoration of property to such of the Irish as would laydovvn then- arms by a given day, but very few personsresponded to this invitation. He next despatched reiEce-

OMoores and O'Byrnes, and to those of Drogheda, Dundalk,Newry, and Carrickfergus, the only northern strongholdsremammg in possession of the Queen. The principal opera-
tions It had been agreed before he left England, were to be
directed against Ulster, but with the waywardness whichalways accompanied him, he disregarded that arrangement
and set forth, at the head of 7,000 men, for the o^S
quarter. He was accompanied in this march by the Earls of
Uanrickarde and Thomond, Sir Conyers Clifford, Governor ofConnaught, and O'Conor of Sligo, the only native cWefVo
remained m the EngLsh ranks. In Ormond he received the
submission of Lord Mountgarrett, son-in-law to Tyrone, and
took the strong castle of Cahir from another of the insurgent
Butlers. After a halt at Limerick, he set out against the
Geraldmes, who the previous year had joined the Northern
league, at the mstance of Tyrrell and O'Moore. Although the

^•^^.'i ^^
S"^ ,^^'i ""i

^^^^^^^^ was a prisoner, or ward of
J^hzabeth m England, James Fitzgerald, son of Thon 3 Roe
--„ ,1. !,. nir^cnra JLaii vy ihat marriage which had been
pronounced mvalid, assumed the title at the suggestion of

f tf!
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ONeil, and was recognized as the Desmond by the greater
portion of the relatives of that family. Fitzmaurice, Lord of
Lixnaw, the Knight of Glynn, the White Knight, the Lord
Koche, Pierce Lacy of Buree and Bruff, the last descendant of

.t^^^r ^®
, ^ ^^^ *^® daughter of Roderick O'Oonor, with

the McCarthys, O'Donohoes, O'Sullivans, Condons, and other
powerful tribes, were all astir to the number, as Carew
supposes, of 8,000 men, all emulo'v --f their compatriots in the
xNorth. Issuing from Limerick, larched southward to
strengthen the stronghold of Askea. , mto which he succeeded,
alter a severe skirmish by the way, in throwing supplies,
i'roceedmg to victual Adare, he experienced a similar check,
losing among others Sir Henry Norris, the third of those brave
brothers M^ho had fallen a victim to these Irish wars. In re-
turning to DuWin, by way of Waterford and Kildare, he was
assailed by O'Moore at a difficult defile, which, to this day, is
known m Irish as " the pass of the plumes " or feathers. The
Jiarl forced a passage with the loss of 500 lives, and so returned
with little glory to Dublin.

-ixr
'^^^

^fr^\
"^^^*ary incident of the year transpired in the

West. We have spoken of O'Conor Sligo as the only native
chief who foUowed Essex to the South. He had been lately at
the Lnghsh Court, where he was treated with the highest dis-
tinction, m order that he might be used to impede O'Donnell'a
growing power in lower Connaught. On returning home he
was promptly besieged by the Donegal chief in his remaining
castle at Colooney, within five miles of Sligo. Essex, on learn-

^1^^,n
^^*' ^^'^^^^^ Sir Conyers Clifford to march to the relief

ot Conor with all the power he could muster. Clifford
despatched from Galway, by sea, stores and materials for the
i-etoi-tification of Sligo town, and set out himself at the head of
2,100 men, drafted from both sides of the Shannon, under

^rT^y-^''^^''i^\
H® had under him Sir Alexander Rad-

clitte, Sir Griffin Markham, and other experienced officers.
Iheir rendezvous, as usual, was the old monastic town of
^oy e, about a day's march to the south of Sligo. From
v^r£}^ h'^^way led into the Curlieu mountains, which
divide Shgo on the south-east from Roscommon. Here, in the
strong pass of Ballaghboy, O'DonneU with the main body of
his foUowere awaited their approach. He had left the remain-
der, under his cousin and brother-in-law, Nial Garve (or the
rough), to maintain the siege of Colooney Castle. O'Ruarc and
the men of Brelfni joined him during the battle, but their eutue
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force 18 nowhere stated. It was the eve of the Assamntion ofthe Blessed Virgin, and the first anniversary of the g eat vie!tory of the Yellow Ford The night was sfoent by the Irish bfasting and prayer, the early morning in hearing Mass and

When the head of Clifford's column appeared in the defile, driv-ing m a barricade erected at its entrance. The defenders

ilrltt fr 'V''*^
*?"

^""T'
^^^ ^""^^'^ '^d^^^ced twelveabreast, through a piece of woodland, after which the roadgrossed a patch of bog. Here the thick of the battle wasfough. Sir Alexander Eaddiffe, who led the vangua d,Tell^ai-ly in the action, and his division faUmg back on^e centrethrew them a 1 into confusion. O'Ruarc arriving wltrhis men

f the critical moment completed the rout, and pursuedX
fu^tives to the gates of Boyle. The gaUant CliffoTs^^nfng
to fly, was found among the slain, and honourably interred bvhis generous enemies in the monastery of Lough Key. On hishead being shown to O'Conor at Colooney, he at onc^ sun-en!dered to O'Donnell and entered into the North^n CoSeSy
Theobald Burke the commander of the vessels sent round f?SSOalway to fortify Sligo, also submitted to O'Donnell, and wSpermitted to return to the port from which he had lately sailed,with very different intentions.

^ *

Essex whose mind was a prey to apprehension from hia^nemies in England had demanded reinforcements before he

i?i,i"^i^'>?^
anytlnng against Ulster. It seems hardly

credible that the 15,000 regular troops in the country at hScoming should be mostly taken up with garrison duty, yet wecamiot otherwise account for their disappearance from the field.

«^,t«? '^^^^¥^.^ fresh troops, and while awaitmg thek
ariival, sent a detachment of 600 men into WicWow, who were
repulsed with loss by Phelim, son of Feagh, the new Chief ofthe Byrnes. Essex was thrown into transports of rage at
this new loss. The officers who retreated were tried by court-
martial, and, contrary to his usually generous temper, the sur-
viving men were inhumanly decimated.

. ^,^^\}^ September, the reinforcement he had asked for ar-
rived with a bitterly reproachful letter from the Queen. Henow hastened to make a demonstration against Tyrone al-
though, from some cause unexplained, he does not seei tohave drawn out the whole force at his disposal. From N-pww
ne proceeded northward towards Oarrickfergiis, with only

I
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1 ,300 foot aud 300 horse. On the high ground to the north of
the river Lagan, overlooking Anaghclart Bridge, he found the
host of O'Neil encamped, and received a courteous message
from tlieir leader, soliciting a personal interview. Essex at
hrst declmed, but afterwards accepted the invitation, and at an
apponited hour the two commanders rode down to the opposite
banks of the river, wholly unattended, the advanced guard of
each lookmg curiously on from the uplands. O'NeU spurred
his horse into the stream up to the saddle girth, and thus for
an hour, exposed to the generous but impulsive Englishman,
the gr-evances of himself and his compatriots. With all the
art, for which he was distinguished, he played upon his know-
ledge of the Earl's character : he named those enemies of his
own whom he also knew to be hostile to Essex, he showed his
provocations in the strongest light, and declared his readiness
to submit to her Majesty, on condition of obtainmg complete
liberty of conscience, an act of indemnity to include his allies
in all the four Provinces ; that the principal officers of state,
the judges, and one half the army should in future be Irish by
birth. This was, in effect, a demand for national independence,
though the Lord Lieutenant may not have seen it in that light.
He promised, however, to transmit the propositions to England,
and withm presence of six principal officers of each side, agreed
to a truce till the 1st of May following. Another upbraiding
letter from Elizabeth, which awaited him on his return to
Dubhn, drove Essex to the desperate resolution of presenting
himself before her, without permission . the short remainder of
his troubled career, his execution in the Tower in February,
1601, and Elizabeth's frantic lamentations, are familiar to readers
of EngUsh history.

r\yJ^^
presenting so comprehensive an ultmiatum to Essex,

O Neil was emboldened by the latest intelligence received from
pPfi"- Pliilip II., the life-long friend of the Catholics, had,
indeed, died the previous September, but one of the first acts of
his successor, Philip III., was to send envoys into Ireland,
assuring its chiefs that he would continue to them the friend-
ship aud alliance of his father. Shortly before the conference
at Anaghclart, a third Armada, under the Adelantado of Castile,
was awaiting orders m the port of Corunna, and England, for
the third time in ten years, was placed in a posture of defence.
Ihe Spaniards sailed, but soon divided into two squadrons, one
of which passed down the British Channel unobserved, and
anchored m the waicrs of the Siuys, while the other sailed for
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the Canaries to intercept the Hollanders. At the same tunehowever most positive assurances were renewed that anauxiliary force might shortly be expected to land in Ireland ^aid of the Oathohcs. The non-arrival of this force during thSfortunate campaign of 1599 was not much felt by the Catholicsand was satis actorily explained by Philip's enVs-but themere fact of the existence of the Spanish alliance gave addi-tional confidence and influence to the confederates. That factwas p aced beyond aU question by the arrival of wo Smofsh

view with Essex. In the summer or autumn ensuing, Mathewof Oyiedo, a Spamard, consecrated at Rome, Archbishop ^Dublin brought over 22,000 crowns towards' the pay ofVeIrish troops, and a year afterwards, Don Martin de la Cerdawas sent to reside as envoy with Tyrone.

mJ^Z JfT
^^^^ 7^^ employed by Hugh O'NeU, after themannei of his ancestors, who were candidates for the Kingshin

of Tara, m a visitation of the Provinces. Having first plantedstrong garrisons on the southern passes leadin| into Ulsterhe ^^arched at the head of 3,000 men into West-Meath, wherehe obliged Lord Delvin and Sir Theobald Daion to join the Con!
federation From Meath he marched to Ely, whose chief hepunished for a late act of treacheiy to some Ulster soldiers

Srti,-? ^r.r'ST^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ *"^^^<^ ^^^^e to venerate
the relic of the Holy Cross, at Thurles, and being there he

Mom ofe'^*'f.'''r*^T,*,H^'^*
Monastery built by DonaldMore OBnen. At Cashel he was joined by the Geraldinewhom he caused to be recognized as Earl of Desmond. Desmondand his supporters accompanied him through Limerick into Cork

quartering their retainers on the lands of their enemies, butsparing their friends; the Earl of Ormond with a corps of
observation moving on a parallel line of march, but carefully

!rfTu ?"f T°- .
^"^ *^^ begimiing of March the CathoHcarmy halted at Inniscarra, upon the river Lee, about five

miles west of Cork. Here O'NeU remained three weeks i?camp coDSohdatmg the Catholic party in South Munster. Dur-mg that tinje he was visited by the chiefs of the ancient Eugen-
lan clans— Donohoe, O'Donovan, and O'Mahoney : thither alsocame two of the most remarkable men of the southern Provmce,
Florence McCarthy, Lord of Carberry, and Donald O'Sullivan
Lord of Bearehaven. McCarthy " like Saul, higher by the headand shoulders than any of his house," had brain in proportion to
ills Orawnj u Sullivan, as was afterwards shown, was poa-
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scssed of military virtnea of a hinli "rtlor. Kloroiico wa«

inauj^uratod with O'Noil'a aaTictiou na McCarthy More, and

although the rival house of Miiakorry li»Mcx)ly rcsiatod his claim

to superiority at iirat, a wiaor choice could not have l)cen made

had the timea tendtnl to (roulinu it.

While at Inniacarra, O'Neil lost in aingle combat one of hU
moat accompliahed ofticers, the chief of Fermanagh. Maguiro,

accompanied only by a Priest and two horsemen, was making

observations nearer to the city than the camp, when Sir War-

ham St. Leger, Marshal of Munster, iasued out of Cork with a

company of soldiers, probably on a aimilar mission. Both werc^

in advance of their attendants when they came unexpectedly

face to face. Both were famous as horsemen and for the use

of their weapons, and neither woidd retrace his steps. The

Irish chief, poising his spear, dashed forward against his op-

ponent, but received a pistol shot which proved mortal the same

day. He, however, had strength enough left to drive his spear

through the neck of St. Leger, and to effect his escape from the

English cavalry. Saint Leger was carried back to Cork where

he expired ; Maguire, on reaching the camp, had barely time

left to make his last confession, when he breathed his last. This

untoward event, the necessity of preventing possible dissensions

in Fermanagh, and still more, the menacing movements of the

new Deputy, lately sworn in at Dublin, obliged O'Neil to return

home earlier than he intended. Soon after reaching Dungan-

non he had the gratification of receiving a most gracious letter

from Pope Clement VIIL, together with a crown of phoenix

feathers, symbolical of the consideration with which he was re-

garded by the Sovereign Pontiff.

A new Deputy had landed at Ilowth on the 24th of

February, 1600, and was sworn in at Dublin the day following.

This was Charles Blount, Lord Mountjoy, afterwards Earl of

Devonshire, a nobleman now in his 37th year. He had been

the rival, the enemy, and the devoted friend of the unfortunate

Essex, whom he equalled in personal gifts, in courage, and in

gallantry, but far exceeded in judgment, firmness, and foresight.

He was one of a class of soldier-statesmen, peculiar to the

second half of EUzabeth's reign, who affected authorship and

the patronage of letters as a necessary complement to the man-

ners of a courtier and commander. On the 2nd of April, Mount-

joy, still at Dublin, wrote to her Majesty that the army had

taken heart since his arrival, that he had no fear of the loss of

the country, but was more anxioug for Onnnaught than any
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S!« n-M^'^'^'^K .^? ^J^"^'^ "'« ^«Pt«f« «f Lord Ormond bythe Moores, but hoped, if God proH^rod her arms durh^thR
=^!;'

-^-;;t'- -
to breaLhe^^^^^^^

poplo. The three succeeding years of peace wanted to Enir!and-,nterruptx3d ordy by the mad emeute of EsfSc andthesUlVmtriffues of the King of Scotland-enabled ElLteth to ^r^^^all the energies of the State, which had so inimense^v i'rret^dm we^th dunng her reigr, for the subjugation of the Irish"
mJfS T^a^'m

""^ ^""«"^ ^y th« O'Moores took pi™ h themonth of Apnl, at a place called Corroneduff, in an bterviewbetween the Earl, the President of Munster and Lo fTZmond, on the one part, and the Leinster Chief on the otheTOrmond who stood out from his party, had asked to s^ thefmous Jesuit, Father Archer, then with O'MooreTheTriestadvanced leaning on his staff, which, in the heat of a discus-sion that arose, he raised once or twic^ in the air. The cknsmen, suspecting danger to the Jesuit, rushed forward anddragged the Earl from his horse. Lord SmonH Zi ^
President taking the alarm, plied their spu.sa„d^w^^^^ but
t%l^«^^*^-'''T-.9r«^°'^^ remained aVisoner fr^m Aprito June, durmg which interval he was received by Archer iSto

On v^TL^' *.? "^^'^ ^'' ^'"^^y ^^^^^«d till the day of hfs deS^On his liberation he entered into bonds for £3,000 not to makereprisals, but Mountjoy took vengeance for him The fai>weU-fenced, and well-cultivated land of Leix was crueUvravaged immediately after Ormond's release-t^ecoS

hil^
-^"^ upwards," and the brave chief, Owny, son of Ror?having mcautiously exposed himself in an attack on Mary-borough, was, on tlie 17th of August, kiUed by a musket sS

CHAPTER X.

MOUNTJOY'S ADMINISTRATION—OPERATIONS IN ULSTER ANDMUNSTER-CAREWS «WIT AND CUNNING»-LANDING 0^SPANIARDS IN THE SOUTH-BATTLE OF KINSALE-DEATHOP O'DONNELL IN SPAIN.
l^i^AlH

^ ..|.^s„„.Oiio a^ainau uiSiur, neglected bv Ks^pywere vigorously pressed forward by the energetic Moimtjoy
VOL. n. n
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On the Ifith of May, a fleet arrived in Lough Foyle, having on
lx)ar(l 4,000 foot and 200 horse, under the command of Sir

Henry Dowcra, with abundance of stores, building materials,

and ordnance. At the same moment, the Deputy forced the

Moira [)ass, and made a feigned demonstration against Armagh,
to draw attention from the licet in the Foyle. Tliis feint served

its purpose ; Dowcra was enabled to land and throw up defensive

works at Derry, which he made his head-quarters, to fortify

Culmore at the entrance to the harbour, where he placed 600
men, under the command of Captain Atford, and to seize the

ancient fort of Ailea(;h, at the head of Lough Swilly, where
Captain Ellis Flood was stationed with 150 men. The attempt

against Ballyshaunon was, on a nearer view, found impracti-

cable, and deferred; the Deputy, satisfied that the lodgment
had been made upon Lough Foyle, retired to Dublin, after

increasing the garrisons at Newry, Carliugford, and Dundalk.

The Catholic cliieftains immediately turned their attention to

the new fort at Derry, appeared suddenly before it with 5,000
men, but failing to draw out its defenders, and being wholly
unprovided with a siege train and implements—as they appear
to have been throughout—they withdrew the second day,

O'Donnell leaving a party in hopes to starve out the foreigners.

This party were under the command of O'Doherty, of Innis-

howen, and Nial Garve O'Donnell, the most distinguished

soldier of his name, after his illustrious cousin and chief. On
the 28th of June, a party of the besieged, headed by Su: John
Chamberlaine, made a sally from the works, but were driven

in with loss, and Chamberlaine killed. On the 29th of July,

O'Donnell, who had returned from his annual incursion into

Connaught and Thomond, seized the English cavalry horses,

and defeated the main force of the besieged, who had issued

out to their rescue. From this affair Dowcra was carried back
wounded into Derry.

But treason was busy in the Irish camp and country among
the discontented members of the neighbouring clans. The
election of chiefs for life, always a fruitful source of bickering

and envy, supplied the very material upon which "the princely

policie" of division, recommended by Bacon to Essex, might be
exercised. Dowcra succeeded in the summer in winning over

Art O'Neil, son of Turlogh, the early adversary of the great

Hugh ; before the year was over, by bribes and promises, he
seduced Nial Garve, in the absence of his chief in Connaught,
and Nial, having once entered on the career of treason, pursued
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on learning this alarming incidentXstenef/l ttWeX

V ijeu ana u Uounell. In like manner, " a Queen's Maoiiim "
had been raised up in Fermanagh, "'a Queen's O'ReiihT'MCavan and other chiefs of smaller districts we proSwih

dominance. The new PrpsiHfinf Q;,. n.^^ Ti
its lost pre-

Earl of Totness, w^aVrtoiLfTng-hSr-riSr"who clamed the moiety of Desmond, and met hTdS at

tion of " fam and connterfeTt kttr H^' had teXT."
Sfr^ '." »" '"?' ™'^' «»* «- Governor of I'keatl"Oastle, and afterwards as Lientcnant General of tho ci^aZ
Subsequently he was employed in putting Englid^^^

at ?ea,t ^7;i IT, °'
't^""

"'^ '"^'t'«<' '"Wies !S a e
Th„l w '''"i""'

authenticity. After estiping with Lordrhomond from the sceue of Ornrond's canti.m hitfi™* .
reaching Cork was to conclude Tnl'tSf"n^Vtt- -

°''

MCarthy. This he did, in order togau."-tin.e"to p;;^"^

^1

i
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plot for the destruction of O'Neil's other friend, called in deri-

sion, by the Anglo-Irish of Munster, the sugane (or straw-rope)

Earl of Desmond.
This plot, so characteristic of Carew and of the turn which

English history was about to take in the next reign, deserves

to be particularly mentioned. There was, in the service of the

Earl, one Dermid O'Conor, captain of 1,400 hired troops, who
was married to lady Margaret Fitzgerald, daughter to the late,

and niece to the new-made Earl of Desmond. This lady, natur-

ally interested in the restoration of her young brother, then the

Queen's ward or prisoner at London, to the title and estates,

was easily drawn into the scheme of seducing her husband

from his patron. To justify and cloak the treachery a letter

was written by Carew to the sugane Earl remindmg him of his

engagement to deliver up O'Conor ; this letter^ as pre-arranged,

was intercepted by the latter, who, watchmg his opportunity,

rushed with it open into the Earl's presence, and arrested him,

in the name of O'Neil, as a traitor to the Catholic cause!

Anxious to finger his reward—£1,000 and a royal commission

for hmiself—^before giving up his capture, O'Conor imprisoned

the Earl in the keep of Castle-Ishin, but the White Knight, the

Knight of Glynn, Fitzmaurice of Kerry, and Pierce Lacy,

levyuig rapidly 2,000 men, speedily delivered him from con-

finement, while his baffled betrayer, crest-fallenand dishonom-ed,

was compelled to quit the Province. The year following he was
attacked while marching through Galway, and remorselessly put

to death by Theobald Burke, usually called Theobald of the ships.

Another device employed to destroy the influence of O'Neil's

Desmond was the liberation of the young son of the late Earl

from the Tower and placing him at the disposal of Carew. The
young nobleman, attended by a Captain Price, who was to

watch all his movements, landed at Youghal, where he was
received by the Lord President, the Clerk of the Council, Mr.

Boyle, afterwards Earl of Cork, and Miler Magrath, an apos-

tate ecclesiastic, who had been the Queen's Archbishop of

Cashel. By his influence with the warders, Castlemaine, in

Kerry, surrendered to the President. On reaching Kilmallock,

he was received with such enthusiasm that it required the effort

of a guard of soldiers to make way for him through the crowd.

According to their custom the people showered down upon him

from the windows handfuls of wheat and salt—emblems of

plenty and of safety—but the next day, being Sunday, tm-ned

.all this joy into "mournmg, not unmiugled with anger and
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shame. The young lord, who had been bred up a Protestantby his keepers, directed his steps to the English Church to the
consternation of the devoted Adherents of his house

'

Theyclung round him in the street and endeavoured to dissuade h?mfrom proceedmg, but he continued his comse, and on h^s retm

n

was met with hootings and reproaches by those who had hailedhim wi h acclamations the day before. Deserted by the peopleand no longer useful to the President, he was recalled to LoSdon, where he resumed his quarters hi the Tower and shoX

CVr^nrlf TT
^'''^' ^^.^ ^^^ Surrender of CaiTigafoyle byConor of Kerry, were the other English successes which

2. r n
^^

^r'^l
exercised his severe supremacy ove^

TvZt ^°^^"^^*'.^™& tt« Earl of Thomond's new townot Ji.nms, and sweepmg the vales and plains of Clare, and of
Clam-ickarde of the animal wealth of thdr recreant Ea;is, nowactively enlisted against the national confederacy

Ihe eventful campaign of 1601 was fought out in almostevery quarter of the kingdom. To hold the coa^t Le and

??7riS' tf''.*T'
^i^^ obtained, which the possession ofr-rry, and other harboiu's on Lough Foyle gave them were the

tasks of p'Domiell
; while to defend the so^utheSnTer wasthe peculiar charge of O'^^eU. They thus fought, as it wire

of Doherty, early m this year, threw the succession to Imiish-owen mto confusion, and whUe O'Donnell was personally en-deavouring to settle conflicting claims, Nial Garve seized on thefamous Franciscan monastery which stood at the head of thebay, within sight of the towers of Dor.gal Castle. HughC
defended. Three months, from the end of June tUl the end ofbeptember the siege was strictly maintained, the garrisonbeing regularly supplied with stoies and ammm;ition frSm seTOn the night of the 29th of September an explosion of gun-

Cpf Tr''"^' r^ '"'^^
*^f

monastery was wrapped in

1}Z f I 1
^^^- ^H l^""^^^*

^^°«^^ ^o^" *^e final attack. The
glaie of the bm-ning Abbey reflected over the beautiful bay, the

shS?of1h°.'f*V '''^^' *^\'H"*^ ^^ '^' ^^^^^°*«' -"d the

+t r. •
^ ^"^'*'r^

^''''^^ ^y *^^ ^^"^^^ ^PO'i the spears ofthen enemies, must have formed a scene of horrors such as even

xMal (xarve hunself, with the remamder, covered by the fire of

? I:

ir
-f!4 ri
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an English ship in the harbour, escaped along the strand to the
neighbouring monastery of Magherabeg, which he quickly put
into a state of defence. All that was left to O'Donnell of that
monastery, the burial place of his ancestors, and the chief school
of his kinsmen, was a skeleton of stone, standing amid rubbish
and ashes. It was never re-inhabited by the Franciscans. A
group of huts upon the shore served them for shelter, and the
ruined chapel for a place of worship, while they were still left
in the land.

While Hugh Roe was investmg Donegal Abbey the war had
not paused on the southern frontier. We have said that Mount-
joy had made a second and a third demonstration against
Armagh the previous year ; in one of these journeys he raised
a strong fort at the northern outlet of the Moira pass, which
he called Moimt Norris, in honour of his late master in the art
of war. This work, strongly built and manned, gave him the
free entree of the field of battle whenever he chose to take it.

In June of this year he was in the valley of the Blackwater,
menaced O'Neil's castle of Benburb, and left Sir Charles Danvers
with 750 foot and 100 horse in possession of Armagh. He
further proclaimed a reward of £2,000 for the capture of Tyrone
alive, or £1,000 for his head. But no Irishman was found to
entertain the thought of that bribe. An English assassin was
furnished with passports by Danvers, and actually drew his
sword on the Earl in his own tent, but he was seized, disarmed,
and on the g.ound of insanity was permitted to escape. Later in
the summer Mountjoy was again on the Blackwater, where he
laid the foundation of Charlemont, called after himself, and
placed 350 men in the works under the command of Captain
Williams, the brave defender of the old fort in the same neigh-
bourhood. There were thus quartered in Ulster at this period
the 4,000 foot and 400 horse under Dowcra, chiefly on the
Foyle, with whatever companies of Kerne adhered to Arthur
O'Neil and Nial Garve ; with Chichester in Carrickfergus there
were 850 foot and 150 horse ; with Danvers in Armagh, 750
foot and 100 horse; in Mount Norris, imder Sir Samuel
Bagnal, 600 foot and 50 horse; in and about Downpatrick,
lately taken by the Deputy, under Moryson, 300 foot; in Newiy,
under Stafford, 400 foot and 50 horse; in Charlemont, with
Williams, 300 foot and 50 horse ; or, in all, of English regulars
in Ulster alone, 7,000 foot and 800 horse. The position of the
garrisons on the map will show how firm a grasp Mountjoy
had taken of the Northern Province.
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f^ .1^®
^^* ^""^ ""^ *^^ ^®^* ^*"^&gl® ^as now about to shiftto the opposite quarter of the kingdom. The long-looked forSpanish fleet was known to have left the Ta^f-M binseen off the SciUy Islands. On the 23rd of Septemter^e

Council, presided over by Mountjoy, was asselSn KUken^
fipIH M ^T.^'T PJ^'^;?* ^^^^^' Ormond, Sir Richard wlnS^
field Marshal of the Queen's troops, uncle to Carew afdfounder of the famUy of Powersco\irt ; also Chief jis^^Gardiner, and other members less known. While they we^

s^tt^ng a message arrived from Cork that the SpaS fleetwas off that harbour, and soon another that they haTanchS
Thffont; o? fhf

r " P"r"'" '^
*^
V«"^ ^''^'-' ^Pp'^t'onine couise of the Council was promptly taken. Couriers wereat once despatehed to caU in the garrisons far and near wWchcould possibly be dispensed with for service in Munster Let-ters were despatehed to England for reinforcements, ' and awinter campaign in the South was decided on.

'

.nniof
?P^-^ auxiliary force, when it sailed from the Tagus

consisted originally of 6,000 men in fifteen armed vessels and

t^lV^^'T'^'' Y^"^ *^^y ^^^^^d Kinsale, after sufferbg
severely at sea, and part;mg company with several of theircomrades, the soldiers were reduced to 3,400 men~a numter

jiri^A^T'"' ^"^T
"^ '^' ^«y^^' The GeneraTTnJaun del Aguila, was a brave, but testy, passionate and sus-

p^^cious officer. He has been severely censured by some Si
S the fZL'?^'"^

m the extreme South, within fourteen miles
ot the Lnghsh arsenal and head-quarters at Cork, and for hisgneral conduct as a commander. However vulnerable he maybe on the general charge, he does not seem fairly to blame forthe choice of the point of debarkation. He landed in the oldGeraldine country, unaware, of course, of the events of the lasttew weeks, m which the sugane Eari, and Florence McCarthy,had been entrapped by Carew's "wit and cunning," and shipped

;Ll^^ i?-'/''''^7^^^^
*^^y "^^^^* ^•^^"^"ed. Even the

ZpW. ''• "P*« this period, evidently thought their causemuch stronger m the South, and Munster much ftrther restored
to vigour and courage than it really was. To the bitter disap-

n^'Iw 11 ^'''^/X'ff
'* ^^ *^^ Spaniards, only O'SuUivan Beare,OD iscoU, and O'Conor of Kerry, declared openly for them

while they could hear daily of chiefs they had been taught tJ

a "!{: ^^fi'^'i^^'
^'*^^'' ^^ prisoners or allies of the English.On the 17th of October-three weeks from their first arrival—

iney were arrested in Kinsale by a mixed army of Euglish and

I
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Anglo-Irish, 15,000 strong, unde;- tho command of the Deputy

and President, of whom above 5,000 had freshly arrived at

Cork from England. With Mountjoy were the Earls of

Thomond and Clanrickarde, more zealous than tho English

themselves for the triumph of England. The harbour was

blockaded by ton ships of war, under Sir Richard Leviston,

and the forts at the entrance, Rincorran and Castlenepark,

being taken by cainionade, the investment on all sides was
complete. Don Juan's messengers found O'Neil and O'Donuoll

busily engaged on their own frontiers, but both instantly re-

solved to muster all their strength for a winter campaign in

Munster. O'Donnell rmdezvoused at Ballymote, from which ho

set out, at tho head of 2,500 men, of Tyrconnell and Connaught,

on the 2nd day of November. O'Neil, with McDonnell of Antrim,

McGennis of Down, McMahon of Monaghan, and others,

his suffragans, marched at tho head of between 3,000 and

4,000 men, through West-Meath towards Orraond. Holy Cross

was their appointed place of meeting, where they expected to

be joined by such of tho neighbouring Catholics r 'ere eager

to strike a blow for liberty of worship. O'Donneh reached tho

neighbourhood first, and encamped in a strongly defensible

position, "plashed on every quarter" for greater security.

Mountjoy, anxious to engage him before O'Neil should come

up, detached a numerically superior force, under Carew, for

that purpose : but O'Donnell, evacuating his quarters by night,

marched over tho mountain of Slievo Felim, casting away
much of his heavy baggage, and before calling halt was 32

Irish miles distant from his late encampment. After this

extraordinary mountain march, equal to 40 of our present

miles, he made a detour to the westward, descended on Castle-

haven, in Cork, and formed a junction with 700 Spaniards,

who had just arrived to jom Del Aguila. A portion of these

veterans were detailed to tho forts of Castlehaven, Baltimore,

and Dunboy, commanding three of the best havens in Munster;

the remainder joined O'DoimoU's division.

During the whole of November the siege of Kinsale was
pressed with the utmost vigour by Mountjoy. The place

mounted but three or four effective guns, while 20 great

pieces of ordnance were continually playing on the walls. On
the 1st of December a breach was found practicable, and an

assault made by a party of 2,000 English was bravly repulsed

by the Spaniards. The English fleet, ordered round to Castle-

haven on the 3rd, were becalmed, and suffered some damage
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from a battery, manned by Spanish mmnorB, on the shoroThe ImeB were advanced closir towafds the tomiaud t obombardment became more effective. But the iSsb ranks

tr^rd^v'Sf *^'r^ '? ^'^^^^«" -^'^ desertion," r^^^^^^^^^the last day of December, when tlio united Irish foJce took utheir position at Belgoley, a mile to the north of the? line's the

lotoZ'\tcl%'''^ ''} "^*' '' '^ thought "Sie'd

Stntrarcirifa^en"^"
^''''^^ '^^^^^^^

critk-af buT^« ?' * •' Y^'^^Z'.
"^^^ ^''^"^^S exceedinglycimcal, but the Spaniards m Kinaalo were far from hefni

Intt within *'1f
^^"*""- .'^^^^ ^^^ ^^- ^^y ^hSemonths withm walls, m a region wholly unknown to thembefore heir allies appeared. They neither understood no^made allowance for the immense diiiiculties of a wint^-

STthVwr^*'"^ trenched with innumerable s3ea
MhpltnT'n 5 1

*^ '^^?^^' "^^'^h' ^* that season, gave noshelter and where camping out at nights was enough to chm

ZJ':^:\ut:i'frr''
''''''

I?^* ''k «- mcon^enL'n'c^stiiey were cut off from escape by sea by a powerful Ene-lish
fleet, and Carew was already practising indirectly on tS
luraours, and the forgmg of letters. Don Juan wrote urgentappeals to the northern chiefs to attack the Sh Unes

I^ZJT^' clay's delay, and a council of warf the thM
hould be ^nl """TJ

'* ^'^^'^'y^ ^^^"^'^ that the att^k
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the centre by O'Neil, and the rear by O'Donnell. The night

was stormy and dark, with continuous peals and flashes of

thunder and lightning. The guides lost their way, and the

march, which, even by the most circuitous route, ought not to

have exceeded four or five miles, was protracted through the

entire night. At dawn of day, O'Neil, with whom were
O'Sullivan and Ocampo, came in sight of the English lines,

and, to his infinite surprise, found the men under arms,

the cavalry in troop posted in advance of their quarters.

O'Donnell's division was still to come up, and the veteran

Earl now found himself in the same dilemma into which
Bagnal had fallen at the Yellow Ford. His embarrassment
was perceived from the English camp; the cavalry were at

once ordered to advance. For an hour O'Neil maintained his

ground alone; at the end of that time he was forced to retire.

Of Ocampo's 300 Spaniards, 40 survivors were, with their

gallant leader, taken prisoners ; O'Donnell at length arrived,

and drove back a wing of the English cavalry ; Tyrrell's horse-

men also held their ground tenaciously. But the rout of the

centre proved irremediable. Fully 1,200 of the Irish were left

dead on the field, and every prisoner taken was instantly

executed. On the English side fell Sir Richard Graeme;
Captains Danvers and Godolphin, with several others, were

wounded ; their total loss they stated at 200, and the Anglo-

Irish, of whom they seldom made count in their reports, must
have lost in proportion. The Earls of Thomond and Clan-

rickarde were actively engaged with their followers, and their

loss could hardly have been less than that of the Enghsh
regulars. On the night following their defeat, the Irish leaders

held council together at Innishanon, on the river Bandon, where
it was agreed that O'Donnell should instantly take shipping for

Spain to lay the true state of the contest before Philip III.; that

O'Sullivan should endeavour to hold the Castle of Dunboy, as

commanding a most important harbour ; that Rory O'Donnell,

second brother of Hugh Roe, should act as Chieftain of Tyr-

conneli, and that O'Neil should return into Ulster to make the

best defence in his power. The loss in men was not irreparable

;

the loss in arms, colours, and reputation, was more pamful to

bear, and far more difficult to retrieve.

On the 12th of January, nine days after the battle, Don
Juan surrendered the tovm, and agi'eed to give up at the same
time Dunboy, Baltimore, and Castlehaven. He had lost 1,000

men out of his 3,000 during a ten weeks' siege, and was heartily
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sick of Irish warfare. On hia return to Spain he was do-
graded from his rank, for his too great intimacy witli
Carew, and confined a prisoner in his own house. He is
said to have died of a broken heart occasioned by these in-
dignities.

O'Donnell sailed from Castlehaven in a Spanish ship, on the
6th of January, three days after the battle, and arrived at
Corunna on the 14th. He was received with all the honoms
due to a crown prince by the Conde do Caragena, Governor of
Galicia. Among other objects, he visited the remains of the
tower of Betanzos, from which, according to Bardic legends, the
sons of Milesius had sailed to seek for the Isle of Destiny among
the waves of the west. On the 27th he set out for the Cour^
accompanied as far as Santa Lucia by the governor, who
presented him with 1,000 ducats towards his expenses. At
Compostella the Archbishop offered him his own palace, which
O'Donnell respectfully decUned: he afterwards celebrated a
Solemn High Mass for the Irish chief's intention, entertained
him magnificently at dinner, and presented him, as the governor
had done, with 1,000 ducats. At Zamora he received from
Philip III. a most cordial reception, and was assured that m a
very short time a more powerful armament than Don Juan's
should sail with him from Corunna. He returned to that port,
from which he could every day look out across the western
waves that lay between him and home, and where he could be
kept constantly informed of what was passing in Ireland.
Spring was over and gone, and summer, too, had passed awayj
but still the exigencies of Spanish poUcy delayed the promised
expedition. At length O'Donnell set out on a second visit to
the Spanish Court, then at Valladolid, but he reached no
further than Simancas, when, fevered in mind and body, ho
expired on the 10th of September, 1602, m the 29th year of his
age. He was attended in his last moments by two Franciscan
Fathers who accompanied him, Floreoce, afterwards Archbishop

^ Tuam, and Maurice Donlevy, of his own Abbey of Donegal.
His body was mterred with regal honours m the Cathedral of
Valladolid, where a monument was erected to his memory by
the Kmg of Spain.

Thus closed the career of one of the brightest and purest
characters in any history. His youth, his early captivity, his
princely generosity, his darmg courage, his smcere piety won
the hearts of all who came m contact with him. He was the
sword as O'Neil was the braia of the Ulster Cuufuderacy ; the
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Ulysses and Achilles of the war, they fought side by side,

without jealousy or envy, for almost as long a period as their

prototypes had spent in besieging Troy.

!! I

CHAPTER XI.

THE CONQUEST OF MUNSTEIl—DEATH OP ELIZABETH, AND
SUBMISSION OP O'NEIL—"THE ARTICLES OF MELLIFONT."

The days of Queen Elizabeth were now literally numbered. The
death of Ee?iex, the intrigues of the King of Scotland, and the

successes of Tyrone, preyed upon her spirits. The Irish chief

was seldom out of her mind, and, as she often predicted, she
was not to live to receive his submission. She was accustomed
to send for her godson, Harrington, who had served in Ireland,

to ask him questions concerning Tyrone ; the French ambassador
considered Tyrone's war one of the causes that totally destroyed

her peace of mind in her latter days. She received the news of

the victory of Kinsale with pleasure, but, even then, she was
not destined to receive the submission of Tyrone.

The events of the year, so inauspiciously begun for the Irish

arms, continued of the same disastrous character. Castlehaven
was swrendered by its Spanish guard, acxjording to Del Aguila's

agreement. Baltimore, after a momentary resistance, was also

given up, but O'Sullivan, who considered the Spanish capitula-

tion nothing short of treason, threw a body of native troops,

probably drawn from Tyrrell's men, into Dunboy, under Cap-
tain Richard Mageoghegan, and Taylor, an Englishman, con-

nected by marriage with Tyrrell. Another party of the same
troops took possession of Clear Island, but were obliged to

abandon it as untenable. The entire strength of the Dunboy
garrison amounted to 143 men ; towards the end of April—the

last of the Spaniards having sailed in March—Carew left Cork
at the head of 3,000 men to besiege Dunboy. Sir Charles

VVilmot moved on the same point from Kerry, with a force of

1 ,000 men, to join Carew. In the pass near Mangerton Wilmot
was encountered by Donald O'Sullivan and Tyrrell, at the head
of thc'r remaining followers, but forced a passage and united

with his superior on the shores of Berehaven. On the 1st of

June the Ei)glish landed on Bear Island, and on the 6th opened
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AMth the returning light. Cannon were first discharfred into fh!narrow chamber which held the last delendei^orSov and
m!1^ \^^ °^ *^^ r^^^^°*«

''"«^»»^ '°' despatched theSndedMageoghegan with their swords, having found him c^nZ inhand dragging himself towards the gunpowSer Xt?tn^fty-seven others were led out to execution ; of all the herdcband, not a soul escaped alive

by Caiw on^^P^22^^^^^^^ '^ ^'J?^"^
^^^'^ ^^«^« ^"to the air

remained to the lord of' Berehaven ItilS^^^^

but the lU-news from Spain in September threw a gloom ove,'

torm
""'Cr ^''^''"^^^ ^^« ever cast by tqui^octTastorm. Tyrrell was obliged to separate from him in the

tTthpll?! ^f ?• • r^? ^'"^^^^^ IP'^m-^^ to bid a sad fareweUto the land of his mheritance. On the last day of Decemb^rh«left Glengariffe, with 400 fightingmen, and GOoVomen childrenand servants, to seek a refug? in the distant norS' After aretreat almost miparaUeled, the survivors of this exodus si
not tar tiom feligo. Their entire march, from the extreme«outh to the almost extreme north-west of th^isla^d a dS!tance, as they travelled it, of not less than 200 n^Ue?^ was one.scene of warfare and suffering. They were co^lledTo m
of tL ?'f'' ?\'^^^^i?^ the Shannon, in order to make boatso^ the hides, to ferry them to the western bank. At AugS
7, ^re attacked by a superior force under Lord ClaSSaides brother, and Captain Henry Mall^^ but they fought
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with tho courage of despair, routed the enemy, slaying Malby,

and other officers. Of tho ten hundred who left tho shores of

Glengariffo, but 35 scula reached the Leltrim chieftain's man-

sion. Among these were the chief himself, with Dermid, father

of the historian, who at the date of this march had reached the

&ge of seventy. The conquest of Munster, at least, was now
complete. In the ensuing January, Owen McEgan, Bishop of

Ross, was slain in the midst of a guerilla party, in the moun-

tains of Carberry, and his chaplain, being taken, was hanged

with the other prisoners. The policy of extermination recom-

mended by Carew was zealously carried out by strong detach-

ments under Wilmot, Harvey, and Slower ; Mr. Boyle and the

other " Undertakers " zealously assisting as volunteers.

Mountjoy, after transacting some civil business at Dublin,

proceeded in person to the north, while Dowcra, marching out

of Derry, pressed O'Neil from the north and north-east. In

June, Mountjoy was at Charlemont, which he placed under

the custody of Captain Toby Caufield, the founder of an illus-

trious title taken from that fort. He advanced on Dungannon,

but discovered it from the distance, as Norris had once before

done, in flames, kindled by the hand of its straitened proprie-

tor. On Lough Neagh he erected a new fort called Mountjoy,

so that his commimications on the south now stretched from

that great lake round to Omagh, while those of Dowcra, at

Augher, Donegal, and Lifford, nearly completed the circle.

Almost the only outlet from this '^•haiu of posts was into the

mountains of O'Cane's coimtry, cue north-east anglo of the

present county of Derry. The extensive tract so enclosed and

guarded had still some natural advantages for carrying on a

defensive war. The primitive woods were standing in masses

at no great distance from each other ; the nearly parallel vales

of Faughan, Moyala, and the river Roe, with the intermediate

leagues of moor and mountain, were favourable to the move-

ments of native forces familiar with every ford and footpath.

There was also, while this central tract was held, a possibility

of communication with other unbroken tribes, such as those

of Clandeboy and the Antrim glens on the east, and Breffni

O'Ruarc on the west. Never did the genius of Hugh O'Neil.

shine out brighter than in these last defensive operations. In

July, Mountjoy writes apologetically to the Ooimcil, that " not-

withstandmg her Majesty's gi-eat forces, O'Neil doth still live."

He bitterly complains of his consummate caution, his " pestilent

judgment to spread and to nourish his own mfection," and of
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the reverence entertained for his person by the native popula-
tion. Early in August, Mountjoy had arranged what he hoped
might prove the finishing stroke in the struggle •. Dowcra from
Derry, Chichester from Oarrickfergus, Danvers from Armagh,
and all who could be spared from Mountjoy, Charleniont, and
Mount Norris, were gathered imder his command, to the number
<)f 8,000 men, for a foray into the interior of Tyrone. Inislogh-
lin, on the borders of Down and Antrinj, which contained a
great quantity of valuables, belonging to O'Neil, vms captured.
Magherlowney and TuUoghoge were next taken. At the latter
place stood the ancient stone chair on which the O'Neils wee
inaugurated time out of mind ; it was now broken into atoms by
Mountjoy's orders. But the most effective warfare was made
on th' growing crops. The 8,000 men spread themselves over
the fertile fields along the valleys of the Bann and the Roe, de-
stroying the standing grain with fire, where it would burn, or
with the praca, a peculiar kind of harrow, tearing it up by the
roots. The horsemen trampled crops into the earth which had
generously nourished them; the infantry shore them down
with their sabres, and the sword, though in a very different
sense from that of Holy Scripture, was, indeed, converted into a
sickle. The harvest month never shone upon such fields in any
Christian land. In September, Mountjoy reported to Cecil,
" that between TuUoghoge and Toome there lay unburied a
thousand dead," and that since his arrival on the Blackwater
a period of a couple of mouths—"there were about 3,000
starved in Tyrone." In O'Cane's country, the misery of his
clansmen drove the chief to surrender to Dowcra, and the news
of Hugh Roe's death having reached Donegal, his brother re-
paired to Athlone, and made his submission to Mountjoy, early
in December. O'Neil, unable to maintain himself on the river,
Roe, retired with 600 foot and 60 horse, to Glencancean, near
Lough Neagh, the most secure of his fastnesses. His brother
Cormac McMahon, and Art O'Neil, of Clandeboy, shared with
him the wintry hardships of that last asylum, while Tyrone,
Clandeboy, and Monaghan, were given up to horrors, surpassing
any that had been known or dreamt of in former wars. Mory-
son, secretary to Mountjoy, in his account of this campaign,
observes, " that no spectacle was more frequent in the ditches
of towns, and especially in wasted countries, than to see multi-
tudes of these poor people dead, with their mouths all coloured
green, by eating nettles, docks, and all things they could rend
above giound."
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Tho now year, opening without hope, it began to bo rumoured

that Noil was disposed to surrender on honourable terms.

Mountioy and the English Council long urged the aged Queen

to grant such terms, but without effect. Her pnde as a

sovereign had been too deeply wounded by tho revolted Larl to

allow her easily to forgive or forget his offences. ITer advisers

urged that Spain had followed her own course towards tho

Netherlands, in Ireland; that the war consumed three-fourths

of her annual revenue, aud had obliged her to keep up an Irisli

army of 20,000 men for several years past. At length she

yielded her reluctant consent, and Mf)untjoy was authorized to

treat with the arch-rebel upon honourable terms. The agents

employed by the Lord Deputy in this negotiation wore bir

William Godolphin and Sir Garrett Moore, of Melhfont, ances-

tor of the Marquis of Drogheda—tho latter, a warm personal

friend, though no partizan of O'Neil's. They found him in his

retreat near Lough Neagh early in March, and obtained his

promise to give tho Deputy an early meeting at Me lifont

Elizabeth's serious illness, concealed from ONoil, though weU

known to Mountjoy, hastened tho negotiations. On tho J7tli

of March he had intelligence of her decease at London on tli(»

24th, but carefully concealed it till the 5th of April following.

On the 3l8t of March, he received Tyrone's submission at

Moore's residence, the ancient Cistercian Abbey, and not until

a week later did O'NeU learn that ho had made his peace witli

a dead sovereign.
, ,

.

,
, ...

Tho honourable terms on which this memorable religious wai

was concluded were these . O'NeU abjured all foreign alle-

giance, especially that of the King of Spain ;
renounced the

title of O'Neil; agreed to give up his correspondence with the

Spaniards, and to recall his son, Henry, who was a page at the

Spanish Court, and to live in peace with the sons of John the

Proud Mountjoy granted him an amnesty for himself and

his allies ; agreed that he should be restored to his estates as

he had held them before tho war, and that the Catholics

should have the free exercise of their religion. That the

restoration of his ordmary chieftain rights, which did not con-

flict with tho royal prerogative, was also mcluded, we have the

best possible evidence: Sir Henry Dowcra havmg complained

to Lord Mountjoy that O'Neil quartered men on Cane, who

had surrendered to himself, Mountjoy made answer— My

Lord of Tyrone is taken in with promise to be restored, as well

to Pll hi« Innds as to his honour and dignity, and Cane s
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country is his, and muat l)o obedient to his comniandn." That
the article ct)ncerning' relij^ion was underHtood by the Catho-
lica to concede full frcodoni of worahip, in evident from subse-
quent events. In Dublin, sixteen of the principal citizens
suffered fine and imprisonment for refusinjj co comply with
the act of uniformity ; in Kilkeimy the Catholics took posses-
sion of the Black Abbey, which had been converted into a
lay fee; in VVaterford they did the same by St. Patrick's
Church, where a Dominican preacher was reported to have
said, among other imprudent things, that " Jesabel was dead"

—

alluding to the late Queen. In Cork, Limerick, and Cashel,
the cross was carried publicly in procession, the old Churches
restored to their ancient rites, and enthusiastic proclamation
made of the public restoration of religion. These events having
obliged the Lord Deputy to make a progress through the towns
and cities, he was met at Waterlord by a vast procession,
headed by religious in the habits of their order, who boldly
declared to him "that the citizens of Waterford could not, in
conscienre, obey any prince that persecuted the Catholic
religion." When such was the spu-it of the town populations,
we are not surprised to learn that, in the rural districts, almost
exclusively Catholic, the people entered upon the use of many
of their old Churches, and repaued several Abbeys—among
the number, Buttevant, Kilcrea, and Timoleague in Cork;
Quin Abbey in Clare; Kilconnell in Galway; Kosnariell in
Mayo, and Multifarnham in West-Meath. So confident were
they that the days of persecution were past, that King James
prefaces his proclamation of July, 1605, with the statement

—

"Whereas we have been informed that our subjects in the
kingdom of Ireland, since the death o*" im beloved sister,

have been deceived by a false rumour, to wit, that we would
allow them liberty of conscience," and so forth. How cruelly

they were then wndeceived belongs to the history of the next
reign; here we need only remark that the Articles of Limerick
were not more shamefully violated by the statute 6th and 7th,
William III., than the Articles of Mellifont were violated by
this Proclamation of the third year of James I.
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eilAPTER XII.

STATE OF RELIGION AND LEARNING DURING THE REIGN OF
ELIZABETH.

During the greater part of the reign of Elizabeth, the means
relied upon for the propagation of the reformed doctrines were
more exclusively those of force and coercion than even in the
time of Edward VI. Thus, when Sir William Drury was
Deputy, in 1578, he boimd several citizens of Kilkenny, under
a penalty of £40 each, to attend the English Church service,
and authorized the Anglican Bishop "to make a rate for the
repair of the Church, and to distrain for the payment of it"—
the first mention of Church rates we remember to have met
with. Drury's method of proceeding may be further inferred
from the fact, that of the thirty-six executions ordered by him
in the same city, "one was a blackamoor and two were witches,
who were condemned by the law of natm'e, for there was no
positive law against witchcraft [m Ireland] in those days."
That defect was soon supplied, however, by the statute 27th of
Elizabeth, " against witchcraft and sorcery." Sir John Perrott,
successor to Drury, trod in the same path, as we judge from
the charge of severity against recusants, upon which, among
other articles, he was recalled from the government. Towards the
end of the sixteenth century, however, it began to be discovered
by the wisest observers that violent methods were worse than
useless with the Irish. Edmund Spenser urged that "religion
should not be forcibly impressed into them with terror and
sharp penalties, as now is the manner, but rather delivered and
intimated with mildness and gentleness." Lord Bacon, in his
"Considerations touchmg the Queen's Service in Ireland,"
addressed to Secretary Cecil, recommends "the recovery of the
hearts of the people," as the first step towards their conversion.
With this view he suggested "a toleration of religion (for a
time not definite), except it be in some principal towns and
cities," as a measure "warrantable in religion, and in policy
of absolute necessity." The philosophic Chancellor farther
suggested, as a means to this desired end, the preparation
of "versions of Bibles and Catechisms, and other works of
instruction in the Irish language." In accordance with these
views of conversion, the University of Trinity College was
established by a royal charter, in the month of January, 1593.
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moLSv'oril[^7r*^'^ "^ ^"^^^"^ ^^^*^d the ancientmonastery of All Hallows as a site for the buildings- somft
contributions were received from the Protestant Sy lar^e

yielded a prince y revenue, were bestowed upon it and the

ChtJlirThe'^fiTsfl' ^T-^--P*^d ?he otro'ft
Vi^tS i ?i^' X® .

Pi-ovost was Archbishop Loftus, and ofthe first three students entered, one was the afterwards niustrious James Usher. The commanders and officers envied at

S atbZrand'ltTi*' *'i?
^'^^ '' ^'^''' ^^ the pSte

and VuZr\Cr.S!
^^ subsequent confiscations in Mmister

fdted lands
^^^ ""^"^^ '^ ^^' ^ ^^'^^ P°'*^^^ °^ *^« f«r-

Although the Cc.jncil in England gen( ally recommendedthe adoption of persuasive arts and a limited toleSn thosewho bore the sword usually took care that theyTould notbear it m vain. A High Commission Court, armed with amn?e

atXblin ifr^oV'b f^J
''

^^il^™^*^'
^^^ beenrtabSd

at JJublin in 1593
; but its members were ordered to uroceedcautiously after the Ulster Confederacy became fSmidable andtheir powers lay dormant in the last two or three years of thecentury Essex and Mountjoy were both fully cSced ofthe wisdom of Bacon's views; the former showed Tmrtin

oleration, connived at the celebration of the IIolVsTcrific^^^^^^m the capital, and liberated some priests from pSn Mount^joy m answer to the command of the English Council « to dealmoderately m the great matter of religion," replied by lettethat he had already advised " such as dialt 'in it for a time tohold a restrained hand therein." « The other course," he adds"might have overthrown the means of our own end of a iSor
-'

mation of religion." This conditional toleration-such as itwas-excited the indignation of the more zealous Reformerswhose favourite preacher, the youthful Usher, did nS heSto denomice it from the pulpit of Christ Chu^ra^an unhatlowed compromise with antichrist. In 1601, uLher, then but

ti/nf .\ /f' r^'^?^ ^^' well-known sermon from thetext of the forty days, in which Ezekiel « was to bear theiniquity of the house of Judah-a day for a year? " Fr^'

lieland, that those whom you now embrace shall be your ruinand you shal bear taeir iniquity." When the r.orthem Iro"
-'

rectiou of 1641 took place, this' rhetorical menace was exalteV
after the fact, into the dignity of a prophecy fulfilled. After

.
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tliG victory of Kinsale, however, the Ultra Protestant party had
less cause to complain of the temporizing of the civil power

;

the pecuniary mulct of twelve pence for each absence from the

English service was again enforced at least in Dublin, and
several priests, then in prison, were, on various pretences, put
to death. Among those who suffered in the capital was the

learned Jesuit, Henry Fitzsimons, son of a Mayor of the city,

the author of JSrittanomachia^ with whom, while in the Castle,

Usher commenced a controversy, whicli was never finished.

But the terms agreed upon at Mellifont, between Mountjoy
and Tyrone, again suspended for a short interval the sword of

persecution.

Notwithstanding its manifold losses by exile and the scaf-

fold, the ancient Chiu"ch was enabled, through the abundance
of vocations, and the zeal of the ordained, to keep up a still

powerful organization. Philip O'SuUivan states, under the

next reign that the government had ascertained through its

spies, the names of 1,160 priests, secular and regular, still iu

the country. There must have been between 300 and 400
others detained abroad, either as Professors in the Irish Col-

leges in Spain, France, and Flanders, or as ecclesiastics,

awaiting major orders. Of the regulars at home, 120 were
Franciscans, and about 50 Jesuits. There are said to have
been but four Fathers of the Order of St. Dominick remaining

at the time of Elizabeth's death. The reproach of Cambrensis

had long been taken away, since every Diocese might now
point to its martyrs. Of these we recall among the Hierarchy

the names of O'Hely, Bishop of Killala, executed at Kilmal-

lock in 1578 ; O'Hurley, Archbishop of Cashel, burred at the

stake in Dublin in 1582 ; Creagh, Archbishop of Armagh, who
died a prisoner in the Tower in 1585 ; Archbishop McGauran,
his si.ccessor, slain in the act of ministering to the wounded
in the engagement at Tulsk, in Roscommon, in 1593 ; McEgan,
Bishop of Ross,who met his death under precisely similar circum-

stances in Cai'berry in 1603. Yet through all these losses the

episcopal succession was maintained unbroken. In the early

part of the next reign O'SuUivan gives the names of the four

Archbishops, Peter Lombard of Armagh, Edward McGauran of

Dublin, David O'Carny of Cashel, and Florence Couroy of Tuam.
On the other hand, the last trying half century had furnished,

so far as we can learn, no instance of apostacy among the

Bishops, and but half a dozen at most from all orders of the

clergy. We read that Owen O'Conor, an apostate, was ad-

il .t: il
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vanced by letters patent to KiUala in 1591 ; that MauriceO Brien of Ara was, in 1570, by the same authority, elevated
to the See of Killaloe, which he resig^ned in 1612; that Miler
Magrath, in early life a Franciscan friar, was promoted bv the
Queen to the Sees of Clogher, KUlala, Anchory and Lismore
successively. He finally settled in the See of Cashel, in which
he died, having secretly returned to the religion of his ancestors.
For the rest, "the Queen's Bishops" were chiefly chosen out of
Jiingland, though some few natives of the Pale, or of the waUed
towns, educated at Oxford, may be found in the list.

Of the state of learning in those troubled times the brief
story IS easily told. The Bardic Order stiU flourished and was
held in honour by all ranks of the native population. The
national adversity brought out in them, as in others, many
noble traits of character. The Harper, O'Dugan, was the last
<iornpanion that clung to the last of the Desmonds ; the Bard
of lyrconnell, Owen Ward, accompanied the Ulster chiefs in
theu- exile, and poured out his Gaelic dirge above their Roman
graves. Although the Bardic compositions continued to be
chiefly personal, relating to the inauguration, journeys, ex-
ploits, or death of some favourite chief, a large number of de-
votional poems on tho passion of our Lord and the glories of
the Blessed Virgin are known to be of this age. The first fore-
nmners of what was destined to be a numerous progeny the
controversial ode or ballad, appeared in Elizabeth's reign, in the
form of comparisons between the old and new religions
lamentations over the ruin of religious houses, and the apos-
tacy of such persons as Miler Magrath and the son of the Earl
of Desmond. The talents of many of the authors are admitted
by Spenser, a competent judge, but the tendency of their writ-
ings he complains, was to foster the love of lawlessness and
rebeUion rather than of virtue and loyalty. He recommended
them for correction to the mercies of the Provost Marshal, whom
he would have " to walk the country with half a dozen or half
a score of horsemen," in quest of the treasonable poets.

As this was the age of the general diffusion of printing, wo
may observe that the casting of Irish type for the use of Trinity
College, by order of Queen Elizabeth, is commonly dated from
the year 1591 , but as the College was not opened for two
years later, the true date must be anticipated. John Kearney
Treasurer of St. Patrick's Church, who died about the^year
_bi..., puoliBhcd a Protestant Catechism from the College Press
which, says O'ReiUy, " was the first book ever piinted in Irish

ittkiij
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tjves. lu the year 1593, Florence Conroy translated from theK I

^^^ ^'"'^^ a catechism entitled 'Christian Instruction,"
which, he states in the preface, he had no onportunity of sending
mto Ireland "imtU the year of the age of our Lord 1598."
Whether it was then printed we are not informed, but there do««
not seem to have been any Irish type in Catholic hands before
the foundation of the Irish College at Louvain in 1616.

The merit of first giving to the press, in the native language
of the country, a version of the Sacred Scriptures, belongs
clearly to Trinity College. Nicholas Walsh, Bishop of Ossory,
who died m 1585, had commenced, with the assistance of Johu
Kearney, to translate the Greek Testament into Gaelic. Ho
had also the assistance of Dr. Nehemiah Donnellan, and Dr.
Wilham Daniel, or O'Daniel, both of whom subsequently filled
the bee of Tuam. This translation, dedicated to King James,
and published by O'Daniel in 1603, is still reprinted by the
JBible Societies. The first Protestant translation of the Old
Testament, made under Bishop Bedel's eye, and with such
revision of particular passages as his imperfect knowledge of
the language enabled him to suggest, though completed in the
reign of Charles I., was not published before the year 1680. It
was Bedel, also, who caused the English liturgy to be recited in
Irish, m his Cathedral, as early as 1630.

Ireland and her affairs naturally attracted, diu-ing Eliza-
beth s reign, the attention of English writers. Of these it is
enough to mention the Poet Spenser, Secretary to Lord Grey
de Wilton, Fynes Moryson, Secretary to Lord Mountjoy, and
the Jesuit Father, Campian. Campian, early distmguished at
Oxford, was employed as Cambrensis had been four centuries
earlier, and as Plowden was two centuries later, to write down
everything Irish. He crossed the Channel in 1570, and com-
posed two books rapidly, without accm-ate or fuU information

*? }?
tfle condition or history of the country. The nearer view

of Catholic suffering and Catholic constancy exercised a power-
ful influence on this accomplished scholar ; he became a convert
and a Jesuit. For members of that order there was but one exit
out of hfe, under the law of England: he suffered death at
Tyburn in 1581. Richard Stanihurst, son of the Recorder of
Dublin, and uncle of Archbishop Usher, went through precisely
the same experiences as his friend Campian, except that he died,
a quarter of a century later. Chaplain to the Archdukes at
Brussels, mstead of expiring at the stake. His English
iiexametera are among the curiosities of literature, but his
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contributions to the history of his country, especially his allu-
sions to events and characters in and about his ow time, are
not without their use. Stanihurst wrote his historical tracts,
as did Lombard the Catholic and Usher the Protestant Primate

Sullivan, White, O'Meara, and almost all the Irish writers of
that age, without exception, in the Latin language. The firstLatm book pi-mted m Ireland is thought to be O'Meara's poem

f«Fn^''%"J ^^""""r '' ^^'^ ^^ ^™°"^ ^^^ Ossory, published in
1615. ahe earliest English books printed in Ireland are

^fi^f'^V\'^A ' ^^? ^°!!^^*i«°
°^ Anglo-Irish statutes, ordered

to be published while Sir Henry Sidney was Deputy, was the

EHzabettf°'*^''*
undertaking of that class in the reign of

As to institutions of learning, if we except Trinity College
which increased rapidly in numbers and reputation under the
patronage of the Crown, and the College of Saint Nicholas, atOalway—protected by its remote situation on the brink of the
Atlantic—there was no famous seat of learning left in the

..^ Jl *^® °^''* ^^^^'^ ^'^^^ scholars are stated to have
attended that western « school of humanity," when the Eccle-
siastical Commissioners despoticaUy ordered it to be closed
because the learned Principal, John Lynch, " would not confimJ
to the religion established." But the greater number of the
children of Catholics, who still retained property enough to
educate them, were sent beyond seas, a fact with which King-
James, soon after his accession, reproached the deputation of
that body. A proc amation issued by Lord Deputy Chichester,m 1010, alludes to the same custom, and commands all noble-
men, merchants, and others, whose children are abroad for
educational purposes, to recall them within one year from the
date thereof

;
and m case they refuse to return, all parents,

triends, &c., sendmg them money, directly or indirectly, will bepumshed as severely as the law permits. It was miinly toguard against this danger that " the School of Wards " was
estabhshed by Elizabeth, and enlarged by James I., in which
the great Duke of Ormond, Sir Phelim O'Neil, Murrogh, Lord
Inchiqmn, and other sons of noble families, were educated for
the next generation Early in the reign of James there were
not less than 300 of these Irish children in the Tower, or at

^«lPTc^*^T.^^'^^°?jr,^''^
'^ '^ humiliatbg to find the greatname of Sir Edward Coke among those who gloried in the suc-cess o. tHis unnatural substitution of the State for the Parentm the work of education.

i
i:
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BOOK IX.

FROM THE ACCESSION OF JAMES I. TILL THE

DEATH OF CROMWELL.

CHAPTER I.

JAMES I.— PLIGHT OF THE EARLS— CONFISCATION OF

ULSTER—PENAL LAWS—PARLIAMENTARY OPPOSITION.

James the Sixth of Scotland was in his 37th year when ho

ascended the throne under the title of "James the First, Kmg

of Great Britain and Ireland." His accession naturaUy excited

the most hopeful expectations of good government in the

breasts of the Irish Catholics. He was son of Mary Queen ot

Scots, whom they looked upon as a martyr to her religion,

and ffrandson of that gallant King James who styled himselt

"Defender of the Faith," and ''Domvnus Hibemics" in introducmg

the first Jesuits to the Ulster Princes. His ancestors had

always been in alliance with the Irish, and the antiquaries ot

that nation loved to trace their descent from the Scoto-Irish

chiefs who first colonized Argyle, and were for ages crowned

at Scone. He himself was known to have assisted the late

Catholic stmggle as effectually, though less openly than the

King of Spain, and it is certain that he had employed Catholic

agents, like Lord Home and Sir James Lindsay, to excite an

interest in his succession among the Catholics, both in the

British Islands and on the Continent.
, , x j *

The first acts of the new sovereign were calculated to

confirm the expectations of Catholic liberty thus entertained.

He was anxious to make an immediate and lasting peace

with Spain; refused to receive a special embassy from the

Hollanders; his ambassador at Paris was known to be on

terms of intimacy with the Pope's Nuncio; a^d although

personally he assuP-ed the tone of an Anglican ^jhm'chman,

OD. crossing the boraer he had invited leading r^atholics to his

Court, and conferred the honmu- of Knighti;->od_ on some ot

their number. The imprudent demonstrations m the Irisii
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had conferred the hiSvlnk '
f t

^^7' ^^ ^^^^ J^n^^s

Carew as Lord DeputfpToi"^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^"ff
O'Nei], Roderick O'Do^rMa^'e anto^^men. The veteran Tvr^^/ ^ '

^^'^^^ ^"^^ gent e-

hooted by thrLondonmbbl'
J"'"^ P"'* threescore, though

court, with which he^M^^^^^ ^^ that

was at once confirmed in hTs tfrlf ^^'^yp^'^ ^^^ve. He
M^as created for O'Donnell and ^ T n ^^?!-^^T.^^

TyrconneU
Maguire. MountjorSaW eS nf^'^ ?

Enniskillen for

title of Lord Lieutenantw fh f •
.^^^^"^hire, retained the

and was rew^ieTbrti fp,^^^^^^ '^, ^^^l^nd,
nance and Warden of heK FoTeTt with nf' "1 '^' ^^^'
from the Crown to him anHT^^ • V' *'^ ^^ ''^"^P^® pension

,eo.mty of LeZel^^^r^^'t^'^^^^^^^ fant of the

Dorsetshire.. He survived bntfh,^ ^l
Kmgston Hall, in

these riches and honours, at hp '^'1 ZT'' *« ^"J^y all

dissipation and dLestrtroi'^blpl ^ ^^ .''^ ¥' ^^^^^ ^^^th

The necessltyTconJ^^^^^^^^^
*" ^''

^P^^ ^^^^o^^^t-

of maintaining peacel°t:tn'd,td''^^^^^^^^^
negotiations, not less, uerhaDs than hE .^. ,

Spamsh
James to deal favourS)ly with tL P,^

^'"'^^'^

==;i,5 ;r.ta,-:-JsHlf
hel^o?™ "in'°" ""-f

"°^ ^" C^'tholic mfSariel from

toloratio™wM „hiS tn^
K;ng. to return to the policy of

out from fecoaand " ^'"""'' ""^ '"""^ toW .et

n offi!; f "^ ™ ,°^ °'''^^'°''^1 absences at Oonrt continued

s:
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of England, furnishes, in many points, a parallel to his cotem-

porary and friend, Robert Boyle, Earl of Cork. The object of

his life was to found and to endow the Donegal peerage out of

the spoils of Ulster, as richly as Boyle endowed his earldom

out of the confiscation of Munster. Both were Puritans rather

than Churchmen, in their religious opinions ; Chichester, a

pupil of the celebrated Cartwright, and a favourer all his life of

the congregational clergy in Ulster. But they carried their

repugnance to the interference of the civil magistrate in matters

of conscience so discreetly as to satisfy the high church notions

both of James and Elizabeth. For the violence they were thus

compelled to exercise against themselves, they seem to have

found relief in bitter and continuous persecution of others.

Boyle, as the leading spirit in the government of Munster, as

Lord Treasurer, and occasionally as Lord Justice, had ample

opportunities, during his long career of forty years, to mdulge

at once his avarice and his bigotry ; and no situation was ever

more favourable than Chichester's for a proconsul, eager to en-

rich himself at the expense of a subjugated Province.

In the projected work of the reduction of the whole country

to the laws and customs of England, it is instructive to observe

that a Parliament was not called in the first place. The re-

formers proceeded by proclamations, letters patent, and orders

in council, not by le^slation. The whole island was divided

into 32 counties and 6 judicial circuits, all of which were visited

by Justices in the second or third year of this reign, and after-

wards semi-annually. On the Northern Chcuit Sir Edward
Pelham and Sir John Davis were accompanied by the Deputy

in person, with a numerous retinue. In some places the towns

were so wasted by the late war, pestilence, and famine, that

the Viceregal party were obliged to camp out in the fields, and

to carry with them their own provisions. The Courts were

held in ruined castles and deserted • lonasteries ; Iriah interpre-

ters were at every step found necessary ; sheriffs were installed

in Tyrone and Tyrconnell for the first time ; all lawyers appear-

ing in court and all justices of the peace were tendered the

oath of supremacy—the refusal of which necessarily excluded

Catholics both from the bench and the bar. An enormous

amount of litigation as to the law of real property was created

by a judgment of the Court of King's Bench at Dublin, in

1605, by which the ancient Irish customs, of tanistry and

gavelkind, were declared null and void, and the entire Feudal

system, with its rights of primogeniture, horcditaiy succession,

r .!i
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entail, and vassalage, was held to exist iu as full force in
Imglmd. Very evidently this decision was not less a violation
of the articles of Mellifoijt than was the King's proclamation
against freedom of conscience issued about the same time.

?'• u°^^ ?^^^^' wJio has left us two very interesting tracts
on Irish affairs, speaking of the new legal regulations of which
he was one of the principal superintendents, observes that the
old-tashioned allowances to be found so often in the Pipe-
iiolla, pro guidagio et spiagio, into the interior, may well be
spared thereafter, since "the under sheriffs and bailiffs errant
are better guides and spies in time of peace than they were
tound in time of war." He adds, what we may very well
believe, that the Earl of Tyrone complained he had so many
eyes upon him, that he could not drink a cup of sack without
the government being advertised of it within a few hours after-
wards. This system of social espionage, so repugnant to all the
habits of the Celtic family, was not the only mode of annoyance
resorted to against the veteran chief. Every former dependent
\vho could be induced to dispute his claims as a landlord, under
the new relations established by the late decision, was sure of
a judgment in his favour. Disputes about boundaries withU Cane, about the commutation of chieftain-rents into tenantry
about church lands claimed by Montgomery, Protestant Bishop
of Deny, were almost invariably decided against him. Harassed
by these proceedings, and all uncertain of the future, O'Neil
listened willingly to the treacherous suggestion of St. Lawrence
and Lord Ilowth, that the leading Catholics of the Pale, and
those of Ulster, should endeavour to form another confedera-
tion. The execution of Father Garnet, Provincial of the Jesuits
in England, the heavy fines inflicted on Lords Stourton, Mor-
daunt, and Montague, and the new oath of allegiance, framed
by Archbishop Abbott, and sanctioned by the English Parlia-
ment—all events of the year 1606—were calculated to inspire
the Irish Catholics with desperate councils. A dutiful re-
monstrance against the Act of Uniformity the previous year
had been signed by the principal Anglo-Irish Catholics for
transmission to the King, but their delegates were seized and
imprisoned in the Castle, while their principal agent, Sir
Patrick Barnwell, was sent to London and confined in the
lower. A meeting, at Lord Ilowth's suggestion, was held
about Christmas, 1606, at the Castle of Maynooth, then in
possession of the dowager Countess of Kiklare, one of whose
daughters was married to Christopher Nugent, Baron of Delvin,
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and her granddaughter to Rory, Earl of Tyrconnell. There
were present O'Neil, O'Donnell, and O'Cnne, on the one part,

and Lords Delvia i..«d 'iowri; on the other. The precise result

of this conferenre, di8j.nu;H'(l under the pretext of a Christmas
party, was never made known, but the fact that it had been
held, and that the parties present had entertained the project
of another confederacy for the defence of the Catholic religion,

was mysteriously communicated in an anonymous letter, directed
to Sir William Usher, Clerk of the Coiiiiiil, which was dropped
in the Council Chamber of Dublin Castle, in March, 1607.
This letter, it is now generally believed, was written by Lord
Hov\i;h, who was thought to have been employed by Secretary
Cecil, to entrap the northern Earls, in order to betray them.
In May, O'Neil and O'Donnell were cited to attend the Lord
Deputy in Dublin, but the charges were for the time kept in

abeyance, and they were ordered to appear in London before
the feast of Michaelmas. Early in September O'Neil was with
Chichester at Slane, in Meath, when he received a letter from
Maguire, who had been out of the country, conveying infor-
mation on which he immediately acted. Taking leave of the
Lord Deputy as if to prepare for his journey to London, he
made some stay with his old friend. Sir Garrett Moore, at
Mellifont, on parting from whoso family he tenderly bade
fai-ewell to the children and even the servants, and was
observed to shed tears. At Dungannon he remained two days,
and on the shore of Lough Swilly he joined O'Donnell and others
of his connexions. The French ship, in which Maguire had
returned, awaited them off Rathmullen, and there they took
shipping for France. With O'Neil, in that sorrowful company,
were his last countess, Catherine, daughter of Magenniss, his
three sons, Hugh, John, and Brian ; his nephew, Ai-t, son of
Cormac, Rory O'Donnell, Caffar, his brother, Nuala, his sister,

who had forsaken her husband Nial Garve^ when he forsook his
country ; the lady Rose O'Doherty, wife of Caffar, and after-
wards of Owen Roe O'Neil ; Maguire, Owen MacWard, chief
bard of Tyrconnell, and several others. " Woe to the heart
that meditated, woe to the mind that conceived, woe to the
council that decided on the project of that voyage !" exclaimed
the Annalists of Donegal, in the next age. Evidently it was
the judgment of then- immediate successors that the flight of
the Earls was a rash and irremediable step for them ; but the
information on which they acted, if not long since destroyed,
Has, as yet, never been maue public, vv e caii pronounce no
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juJgmeDt as to tl 9 wisdom of their conduct, from the incom-plete statements at present in our possession.

Inn '?'n?T''''''''^ T"^ ^^^ ^^'"^'« *« *^^« whoIosalG confisca-
tion of Ulster, 80 long sought by "the Undertakers," andthese were ra^udly removed. Sir Cahlr O'Doherty, dnof ofInmshowen, although he had earned his Knighthood whiL amere lad, figl^ti,.^ by the side of Dowcra, in an altercation with
feir George Paulett, Governor of Derry, was taunted wUh Tonu ving a the escape of the Earls, and Paulett in his pa^^a
onT«nd r '? *^' ^'^.'- Ti^« y«^tl»f^l chief-he was s^^r^ol?one and tM-< ty—was driven almost to madness by this outraJOn the mgLt of the 3rd of May, by a successf.U stratal^mXgot possession of Culmore fort, at the mouth of LoughrSVeand before mornmg dawned had surprised Derry; Paulett hismsulter, he slew with his own hand, most of the^gaSsTn were
slaughtei-ed, and the town reduced to ashes.

^
Nial oZeDonnell, who had been cast off by his old protectorsTZacharged with sending him supplies and rnen,^and Keemonths he kept the field, hoping that every gaJe mightKhim assistanco from abroad. But those same summer moThsand foreign climes had already proved fatal to many of the

exiles, whose co-operation he invoked. In July, Rory O'Donnell
expired at Rome, in August, Magnire died at Genoa, on his way
to Spam, and in September, Caffar O'Donnell was laid in thesame grave with his brother, on St. Peter's hill. O'NeU sur-vived his comrades, as he had done his fortunes, and like anotherBehsanus blmd and old, and a pensioner on the bounty of
strangers, he lived on, eight weary years, in Rome. O'Doherty
enclosed in his native peninsula, between the forces of theMarshal Wingfield and Sir Oliver Lambert, Governor of Con!

ri"!n ' r^u^ ""
''^r'^

'^^*' ""^ *^^ ^°ck of Doon, m Kilma-
crenan. The superfluous traitor, Nial Garve, was, with his
sons, sent to London, and imprisoned in the Tower for life In
those dunge- .s, Cormac, brother of Hugh O'Neil, and O'Cane
also langmsi

.
.d out their days, victims to the careless or vindic-

tive temper of Kmg James. Sir Arthur Chichester received
soon after these events, a gi-ant of the entire barony of Innis-
towen, and subsequently a grant of the borough of Dungannon,
with 1 300 acres adjoining; Wingfield obtained the district of
^ercuUan near DubUn, with the title of Viscount Powerscourt;
Lambert was soon after made Earl of Cavan, and enriched with
tnejlands of Carig, and other estates in that countv.

10 justify at once the measures he proposed, as well as to

l\
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divert from tho exiles the pympatliles of Europe, King James
issued a proclamation bearing date tho 5th of November, 1G08,
giving t() tho world the English version of the flight of the
Earls. Tho whole of Ulster was then surveyed in a cursory
manner by a staff over ^\]m'h presided Sir William Parsons as
Surveyor-General. The surveys being completed early in 1 009,
a royal commission was issued to Chichester, Lambert, St. John,
Kidgeway, Moore, Davis, and Parsons, with the Archbishop of
Armagh, and the Bishop of Derry, to iiupiire into the portions
forfeited. Before these Commissioners Juries were sworn on
each particular case, and these Juries duly found that, in con-
sequence of " the rebellion" of O'Neil, O'Donnell, and O'Doherty,
tho entire six counties of Ulster, enumerated by baronies and
parishes, were forfeited to the Crown. By direction from Eng-
land tho Irish Privy Council submitted a scheme for planting
these counties " with colonies of civil men well affected in re-
ligion," which scheme, with several modifications suggested by
tho English Privy Council, was finally promulgated by the
royal legislator under the title of " Orders and Conditions for
tho Planters." According to the division thus ordered, upwards
of 4a,000 acres were claimed and conceded to the Primate and
the Protestant Bishops of Ulster; in Tyrone, Deny, and
Armagh, Trinity College got 00,000 acres, with six advowsons
in each county. The various trading guilds of the city of Lon-
don—such as the drapers, vintners, cordwainers, drysalters

—

obtained in tlie gross 209,800 acres, including the city of Derry,
which they rebuilt and fortified, adding London to its ancient
name. The grants to individuals were divided into three classes—2,000, 1,500, and 1,000 acres each. Among the conditions
on which these grants were given was this—" that they should
not suffer any labourer, that would not take tho oath of
supremacy," to dwell upon their lands. But this despotic
condition—equivalent to sentence of death on tens of thousands
of the native peasantry—was fortunately found impracticable
in tho execution. Land was little worth without hands to till

it
; labourers enough could not be obtained from England

and Scotland, and the Ilamiltons, Stewarts, Folliots, Chi-
cliesters, and Lamberts, having, from sheer necessity, to choose
between Irish cultivators and letting their new estates lie

waste and unprofitable, it is needless to say what choice they
made.

The spirit of religious persecution was exhibited not only in
the means taken to exterminate the peasantry, to destroy the
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northern cliiofs, and to iiitimidato tlio Catliolics of '' the Pale "

!>y abuse of law, but by many cruol executions. The Prior of
1 10 famous retreat of Loug-li Derg was one of the victims of
this persecution

;
a Priest named O'Lougln-ane, who had acci-

dentally sailed in the same sliii) with the Earls to Franco, was
tiiken prisoner on his return, han^^ed and quartered. ConorU Ucvany, Bishoi) of Down and Conor, an octogenarian, suf-
fered martyrdom with heroic constancy at Dublin, in 1611
1 wo years before, John, Lord Burke of Brittas, was executed
in ike manner on a charge of having participated in the
Catholic demonstrations which took phu-e at Limerick on the
accession of King Janios. Tiio edict of 1610 in relation to
Uitliolic children educated abroad has been quoted in a i)reviou8
i-lnil^ter, apropos of education, but the scheme submitted by
Knox, Bisho]) of Ptaphoe, to Chichester in 1611 went even
beyond that edict. In this project it was proposed that who-
ever should be found to harbour a Priest should forfeit all his
possessions to the Crown—that (luarterly returns should be
made out by counties of all who refused to take the oath of
supremacy, or to attend the English Church service—that no
1 apist should be iiermitted to exercise the function of a school-
master

;
and, moreover, that all churches injured during the

late war should bo rei)alrcd at the expense of the Papist inhabi-
tants for the use of the Anglican congregation.

Very unexpectedly to the nation at large, after a lapse of 27
years, during which no Parliament had been held, writs were
issued for the attendance of both Houses, at Dublin, on the
18tli of IVIny, 1613. The work of confiscation and plantation
bad gone on for several years without the sanction of the
legislature, and men were at a loss to conceive for what pur-
pose elections were now ordered, unless to invent new penal
laws, or to impose fresh burdens on the country. With all
the efforts which had been made to introduce civil men, well
affected in religion, it was certain that the Catholics would
return a large majority of the House of Commons, not only in
the chief tovvns, but from the fifteen old, and seventeen new
counties, lately created. To counterbalance this majority, over
forty boroughs, returning two members each, were created, by
royal charter, in places thinly or not at all inhabited, or where
towDs were merely projected on the estates of leading " Under-
takers." Against the issue of writs returnable by these ficti-
tious corporations, the Lords Gormanstown, Slane, Killeen,
I nmbleston, Dunsany, and Howth, signed r.n humble remon-

id:
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strance to the King, concluding with a prayer for the relaxation

of the penal laws affecting religion. The King, whose notions
of prerogative were extravagantly high, was highly incensed
at thio petition of the Catholic peers of Leinster, and Chichester
proceeded with his full approbation to pack the Parliament.
At the elections, however, many " recusant lawyers " and other
Catholic candidates were returned, so that when the day of
meeting arrived, 101 Catholic representatives assembled at
Dublin, some accompanied by bands of from 100 to 200 armed
followers. The supporters of the government claimed 125
vot3S, and six were found to be absent, making the whole
mmiber of the House of Commons 232. The Upper Houso
consisted of 50 Peers, of whom there wore 25 Protestant
Bishops, so that the Deputy was certain of a majority in that
chamber, on all points of ecclesiastical legislation, at least.

Although, with the facts before us, wo cannot agree with Sir

John Davis that King James I. gave Ireland her " first free
Parliament," it is impossible not to entertain a high sense of
admiration for the coLjtitutional firmness of the recusant or
Catholic party in that assembly. At tne very outset they
successfully resisted the proposition to meet in tlie Castle,
surrounded by the Deputy's guards, as a silent menace. They
next contended that before proceeding to the election of Speaker
the Council should submit to the Judges the decision of
the alleged mvalid elections. A tumultous and protracted
debate was had on this point. The Castle party argued that
they should first elect a Speaker and then proceed to try the
elections; the Catholics contended that there were persons
present whose votes would determine the Speakership, but
who had no more title in law than the horseboys at the door.
This was the preUminary trial of strength. The candidate of
the Castle for the Speakership was Sir John Davis; of the
Catholics, Sir John Everard, who had resigned his seat on the
bench rather than take the oath of supremacy framed by
Archbishop Abbott. The Castle party havmg gone into the
lobby to be coimted, the Catholics placed Sir John Everard in
the Chan*. On then* retm-n the government supporters placed
Sk John Davis in Everard's lap, and a scene of violent disorder
enP'ied. The House broke up in confusion; the recusants in a
body declared then- mtention not to be present at its delibera-
tions, and the Lord Deputy, finding them resolute, suddenly
prorogued the session. Both parties sent deputies to England
to lay their complaints at the foot of the throne. The Catholic
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spokesmen, Talbot and Lutrell, were received with a storm of
.
reproaches, and committed, the former to theW the Sheito the Fleet Prison. They were, lK)wever, rSed after abr^f confinement, and a Commission was issied to l'qu£^^
otWs ofthr?t ^'''"^'- ^y'^'' ^^-^'^ of EvS andothers of then- leaders, a comprwnise was effected with theCastle party; members returned for boroughs incoTporated

testtion'nr^'r^ T^^ ""''' ^^^^^^^'^ exduded thrcon-
Srfwn i T^^?""

''^^^' ^^'^^'^^l'^ 0^ irregularity were with-

ft^ich tl,ov
^^''''\frf-SlywoceeLl to^he busTnesstoi which they were called together. The chief acts of fl.A

sTbSe? o'tlJe^'cif'

'"'
'''' '"^^^ ''' granfof" m-ltt

KiS tiflo if
^^«^^^^' were an. act oyfully recognizmg the

vilf «.^;i^'r' ?P'^^"^F '*"*''*'" ^f Elizabeth and Henry
nf k'v J^tjJictions of race; an act repealing the 3 and 4

and the' Ss of'Tl/'-^t"'
"'^'"^^"^ ^^^*« "'*- ^'^^^

O'Dohortv T^ ""^^^"f^'.
a&f^"i«t O'Neil, O'Donnell, andU Doheity. The recusant mmority have been heavily censured

toiZl.''^*'"''^^!'"-
^^^^^^*^"^ *« these atSindJS^

deal tL tCS "^T!!"
^'^ P"'* ^"^"^^^^^' ^* i^^' nevertheless,

even ^ tllvtL J
''''* *''? P^^?'' *^ P^'^^^^^* t^^eir passageeven It they had been unammous in their opposition- but thevhad influence enough, fortunately, to oblige thrgove™^^

withdraw a sweeping penal law which it wafTntended topropose. An Act of oblivion and amnesty was abo passedwhich was of some advantage. On the whole both fo, fh^
constitutonal principles whic^ they upheld, and tlfreh iousproscr^tion which they resisted, the recusLt minority S?heIrish Parliament of James I. deserve to be heldThonom- byaU who value rehgious and civil liberty.

^
t ;

CHAPTER II.

LAST YEARS OP JAMES—CONFISCATION OF THE MIDLANH
« oZr^'-^rr'^"^ '^ ^^^^^^^ L-ORm^NCES l^DGRACES —ADMINISTRATION OF LORD STRAFFORD.

OctobP^*^''nt'°''i•i^^l^^'^^f"'''
^"'^ ^'''^ Parliament in
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It

:

exclusively regulated by arbitrary proclamations and orders
in Council. Chichester, after the unusually long term of
eleven years, had leave to retire in 1816; he was succeeded
by the Lord Grandison, M'ho held the office of Lord Deputy
for six years, and he, in turn, by Henry Carey, Viscount
Falkland, who governed from 1622 till 1629—seven years.
Nothing could well be more fluctuating than the policy pursued
at different periods by these Viceroys and their advisers; violent
attempts at coercion alternated with the meanest devices to
extort money from the oppressed; general declarations against
recusants were repeated with increased vehemence, while
particular treaties for a local and conditional toleration were
notoriously progressing; in, a word, the administration of
affairs exhibited all the worst vices and weaknesses of a
despotism, without any of tlie steadiness or magnanimity of a
really paternal government. Some of the edicts issued deserve
particular notice, as characterizing the administrations of
Grandison and Falkland.

Tlie municipal authorities of Waterford, having invariably
refused to take the oath of supremacy, were, b}' an order in

Council, deprived of their ancient charter, which was withheld
from them for nine years. The ten shilling tax on recusants
for non-attendance at the Anglican service was rigorously
enforced in other cities, and was almost invariably levied witli

costs, which not seldom swelled the ten shillings to ten pounds.
A new instrument of oppression was also, in Lord Graudison's
time, invented—" the Commission for the Discovery of Defec-
tive Titles." At the head of this Commission was placed Sir
William T>arsons, the Surveyor-General, who had come into
the kingdom in a menial situation, and had, through a long
half century of guile and cruelty, contributed as much to the
destruction of its inhabitants, by the perversion of law, as any
armed conqueror could have done by the edge of the sword.
Ulster being already applotted, and JNIunster undergoing the
manipulation of tlie new PJarl of Cork, there remained as a field

for the Parsons Commission only the Midland Counties and
Connaught. Of these they made the most in the shortest space
of time. A horde of clerkly spies were employed under the
name of " Discoverers," to ransack old Irish tenures in the
archives of Dublin and jjondon, with such good success, that in

a very short time 66,000 acres in Wicklow, and 385,000 acres
in Leitrim, Longford, the Meaths, and King's and Queen's
Counties, were " found by iiMpiisition to be vested vj the
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Crown." The means employed by the Commissioners, in
some cases, to elicit such evidence as they required, were of
the most revolting description. In the Wicklow case, courts-
martial were held, before which unwilling witnesses were tried
on the charge of treason, and some actually put to death.
Archer, one of the number, had his flesh burned with red hot
iron, and was placed on a giidiron over a charcoal fire, till he
offered to testify anything that was necessary. Yet on
evidence so obtained whole baronies and coimties were declared
forfeited to the Crown.

The recusants, though suffering under every sort of injustice,
and kept in a state of continual apprehension—a condition
worse even than the actual horrors they endured—counted
many educated and wealthy persons in their ranks, besides
mustering fully ninety per cent, of the whole population.
They were, therefore, far from being politically powerless.
The recall of Lord Grandison from the government was at-
tributed to their direct or indirect influence upon the King.
When James Usher, then Bishop of Meath, preached before
his successor from the text "He beareth not the sword in
vain," they were sufficiently formidable to compel him publicly
to apologise for his violent allusions to then* body. Perhaps,
howeror, we should mamly see in the comparative toleration,

extended by Lord Falkland, an effect of the diplomacy then
going on, for the marriage of Prince Charles to the Infanta of
Spain. When, in 1623, Pope Gregory XV, gi-anted a dispen-
sation for this maniage, James solemnly swore to a private
article of the marriage treaty, by which he bound himself to
suspend the execution of the Penal laws, to procure their repeal
in Parliament, and to grant a toleration of Catholic worship in
private hou«<^s. But the Spanish match was unexpectedly
broken off, unmediately after his decease (June, 1625), where-
upon Charles married Henrietta Maria, daughter of Henry IV.
of France.

The new monarch inherited from his father three kmgdoms
heaving in the throes of disaffection and rebellion. In Eng-
land the most formidable of the malcontents were the Pmitans,
who reckoned many of the first nobility, and the ablest mem-
bers of the House of Commons among their chiefs ; the resto-
ration of episcopacy, and the declaration by the subservient
Parliament of Scotland, that no General Assembly should be
called without the King's sanction, had laid the sure founda-
tions of a religious insurrection in the North ; while the events,
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whicli we have already described, filled the minds of all orders
of men in Ireland with agitation and alarm. The marriage of
Charles with lEenrietta Maria gave a ray of assurance to the
coreligionists of the young Queen, for they had not then discov-
ered that it was ever the habit of the Stuarts "to sacrifice

their friends to the fear of their enemies." While he was yet
celebrating his nuptials at Whitehall, surrounded by Catholic
guests, the House of Commons presented Charles "a pious
petition," praying him to put into force the laws against recu-
sants ; a prayer which ho was compelled by motives of policy
to answer in the affirmative. The magistrates of England
received orders accordingly, and wlien tlie King of Franco re-
monstrated against this flagrant breach of one of the articles of
the marriage treaty (the same included in the terms of the
Spanish match), Charles answered that ho had never looked
on the promised toleration as anything but an artifice to secure
the Papal dispensation. But the King's compliance failed to
satisfy the Puritan party in the House of Commons, and that
same year began their contest with the Crown, which ended
only on the scaffold before Whitehall in 1 G-IB. Of their twenty-
three yeai-s' struggle, except in so far as it enters directly int(3

our narrative, we shall have little to say, beyond reminding the
reader, from time to time, that though it occasionally lulled
down it was never whoU}'- allayed on either side.

Irish affairs, in the long continued suspension of the func-
tions of Parliament, were administered in general by the Privy
Council, and in detail by three special courts, all established in
defiance of ancient constitutional usage. These were the Court
of Castle Chamber, modelled on the English Star Chamber, and
the Ecclesiastical Iligh Commissioners Court, both dating from
1563 ; and the Court of Wards and Liveries, originally founded
by Henry VIIL, but lately remodelled by James. The Castle
Chamber was composed of certam selected members of the
Privy Council acting in secret with absolute power ; the High
Commission Court was constituted under James and Charles, of
the principal Archbishops and Bishops, with the Lord Deputy,
Chancellor, Chief Justice, Master of the Rolls, Master of the
Wards, and some others, laymen and jurists. They were ormed
vfith unlimited power " to visit, reform, redress, order, correct
and amend, all such errors, heresies, schisms, abuses, offences,
contempts and enormities," as came under the head of spiritual

or ecclesiastical jurisdiction. They were, in effect, the Castle
Chamber, acting as a spiritual tribunal of last resort j and were
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provided with their own officers, Registers and Receivers ofFines, Pursuivants, Criers and Gaolers. The Court of Wardsexercised a jurisdiction, if possible, more repugnant oouV firstnotions of liberty than that of the High Commission Court. Iletained its original power "to bargain and sell the custodvwardship and marriage," of all the hehs of such r^ersons of con-dition as died in the King's homage ; but theirpS by royaters patent of the year 1617, were to be exercis'ed Ly a

protertv oriSw"' l ^i'
-^'""'^ '''' ^"*'^'^^ '^ ^™ ^^-

Crown, taking one year's rent from heirs male, and two from

^rwm^S '"' '^''''^'' "' stewardship. The first mast"-
fen William Parsons, was appointed in 1022, and confirmed atthe beginning of the next reign, with a salary of £300 peraimum, and the right to rank next to the Chief JustioTof theKing's Bench at the Privy Council. By this appoit tmciVt theminor heirs of all the Catholic proprieto/s werepS Tofh asto person and property, at the absolute disposal of one of the

sre ofs £i;r^^^^ '^^-^^ ''-' -- ^i^i--^ - tt
In addition to these civil grievances an order had lately beenissued to increase the army i,i Ireland by 5,000 men, and means

of subsistence had to be found for that aditional fm-ce, within
the kingdom. In reply to the murmurs of the inhabitants
they were assured by Lord Falkland that the King was theiJ
iriend, and that any just and temperate representation of their
grievances would secure his careful and instant attention. Soencouraged the leading Catholics convoked a General Assembly
of their nobihty and gentry, « with several Protestants of rank »
at Dub in in the year 1628, in order to present a dutiful state-ment of their complaints to the King. The minutes of this im-
portant Assembly, it is to be feared, are forever lost to us. Weonly know that It included a large number of landed proprietors,
of whom the Catholics were still a very numerous section^ « The
entire proceedings of this Assembly," says Dr. Taylor, " were
narked by wisdom and jaoderation. They di'ew up a number of
articles in then^tu .> of a Bill of Rights, to which they humbly
solicitedtheroyaia^,s.3nt,andpromisedthat,on their beinggranted
they would raise a voluDtc vy assessment of £100,000 for the use
of the Crown. The principal articles in these ' graces,' as theywere called, were provisions for the security of property thedue admmistration of justice, the prevention of military ex-
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actions, the freedom of trade, the bettor reflation of the clergy,
and the restraining- of the tyranny of the ecclesiastical courts.
Finally, they provided that the Scots, who had been planted in
Ulster, should be secured in their possessions, and a general
pardon granted for all offences." Agents were chosen to repair
to England with this petition, and the Assembly, hoping for
the best results, adjourned. But the ultra Protestant party had
taken the alarm, and {convoked a Synod at Dublin to coimteract
the General Assembly. This Synod vehemently protested
against selling truth " as a slave," and " establishing for a
price idolatry in its stead." They laid it down as a dogma of
their faith that " to grant Papists a toleration, or to consent
that they may freely ouTcise their religion and profess their
faith and doctrines, was ;< .^^rievous ,«in :" wherefore they prayed
God " to iDako those in authority zealous, resolute, and coura-
geous against oil Popery, superstition, and idolatry." This
declaration of the extreme Protestants, including not only
Usher, and the ijrincipal Bishops, but Chichester, Boylo,
Parsons, and the most successful "Undertakers," all deeply
imbued with Puritan notions, naturally found among th(>ii-

English brethren advocates and defenders. The King, who had
lately, for the third tune, renewed with France the articles of
his marriage treaty, was placed in a most difficult position.
He desired to save his own honour, he sorely needed the money
of the Catholics, but he trembled before the compact, well
organized fanaticism of the Puritans. In his distress he had
recourse to a councillor, who, since the assassination of Buck-
ingham, his first favourite, divided with Laud the royal confi-
dence. This was Thomas, Lore Wentworth, better known by
bis subsequent title of Earl of Strafford, a statesman born to
be the wonder and the bane of three kmgdoms. Strafford (for
such for clearness we must call hun) boldly advised the King
to grant "the graces" as his own personal act, to pocket the
proposed subsidy, but to contrive that the promised concessions
he was to make should never go into effect. This infamous
dec9ption was effected in this wise : the King signed, with his
own hand, a schedule of fifty-one " graces," and received from
the Irish agents in London bonds for £120,000, (equal to ten
tunes the amount at present), to be paid in three annual instal-
ments of £40,000. He also agreed that Parliament should be
immediately called m Ireland, to confirm these concessions,
while at the same time he secretly instracted Lord Falkland to
see that the writs of election were informally prepared, so that
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110 Parliament could be held. This was accordindy done • the
agents of the General Assembly paid their first i.Kstalment'; the
subscribers held the King's autograph ; the writs were issued
but on bemg returned, were found to bo technically incorrect!
and so the legal conhrmation of the graces was indefinitely
postponed, under one pretext or another. As evidence of thena lonal demands at this period, we should add, that beside the
redress of minor grievances, the articles signed by the Kinff
provided that the recusants should be allowed to practise in the
courts of law

;
to sue the livery of their lands out of the Court

ot \\ ards, on taking an oath of civil allegiance in lieu of the
oath of supremacy; that the claims of the Crown to the for-
eiture of estates, under the plea of defects of title, should not
bo held to extend beyond sixty years anterior to 1C28; that
the '' Undertakers" should have time allowed them to fulfil the
conditions of their leases ; that the proprietors of Connaught
sliould be allowed to make a new enrollment of their estates,
and that a Parliament should be held. A royal proclamation
announced these concessions, as existing in the royal intention,
but as we have already relater], such promises proved to beworth no more than the papcv on which they were written

1 • J^fi^
^^^'^^ Falkland, to disarm the Puritan outcry against

iim, had leave to witlidraw, and for four years—an unusually

i?f
\nterregnum—the government was left in the hands of

Kobert Boyle now Earl of Cork, and Adam Loftus, ViscountWy one ot the well dowered offspring of Queen Elizabeth's
Archbishop of Dublin. Ely held the office of Lord Chan-
cellor, and Cork that of Lord High Treasurer ; as Justices,
they now combined in their own pei'sons almost all the power
and patronage of the kingdom. Both aiiected a Puritan
austerity and enthusiasm, which barely cloaked a rapacity and
bigotry unequalled in any former administration. In Dublin on
Saint fetephen's Day, 1629, the Protestant Archbishop, Bulkl'ey,
and the Mayor of the city, entered the Carmelite Chapel, at the
head of a file of soldiei's, dispersed the congregation, desecrated
the a tar, and arrested the officiating friars. The persecution
was then taken up and repeated wherever the executive power
was strong enough to defy the popular indignation. A Catholic
seminary lately established m the capital was confiscated, and
turned over to Trinity College as a training school. Fifteen

^l^^^ h^f"^' ^^'^^y belonging to the Franciscan Order,
wnich had hitherto escaped from the remoteness of their situa-
tion, were, by an order of the English Council, confiscated to
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the Crown, and their novices compelled to emigrate iu order to
complete then- studies abroad. A reprimand from the Kinff
somewhat stayed the fury of the Justices, whose supreme
power ended with Strafford's appointment in 1633.

The advent of Strafford was characteristic of his whole
course. Ihe Kmg sent over another letter concerning recu-
sants, declanng that the laws against them, at the suggestion
ot the Lords Justices, should be put strictly in force. The
Justices proved uuwiUing to enter this letter on the Council
book and it was accordingly withheld till Strafford's arrivaL
but the threat had the desired effect of drawing « a voluntary
contribution" of £20,000 out of the alarmed Catholics.
J^qmpped partly with this money Strafford arrived in Dublmm July, 1633, and entered at once on the policy, which he
^mselt designated by the one emphatic word—" TIIOEOUGH."Me took up his abode iu the Castle, surrounded by a Body
truard, a force hitherto unknown at the Irish Court; he sum-
moned only a select number of the Privy Council, and, having
J^ept them waitmg for hom-s, condescended to address them in
a speech full of arrogance and menace. He declared his inten-
tion of mamtainmg and augmenting the army ; advised them

n^?^^
' ^'^^*^ forthwith

; told them frankly he had
called them to Council, more out of courtesy than necessity,
and ended by requiring from them a year's subsidy in advance.
As this last request was accompanied by a positive promise to
obtain the King's consent to the assembling of Parliament, it
was at once granted ; and soon after writs were issued for the
meeting of both Houses iu July followmg.

When this long-prayed-for Parliament at last met, the Lord
Deputy took good care that it should be little else than a
tribunal to register his edicts. A great many officers of the
army had been chosen as Bm-gesses, while the Sheriffs of coun-^
ties were employed to secure the election of members favourable
to the demands of the Crown. In the Parliament of 1613 the
recusants were, admitting all the returns to be correct, nearly
one-half; but in that of 1634 they could not have exceeded
one-thu-d. The Lord Deputy nominated their Speaker, whom
they did not dare to reject, and treated them invariably with
the supreme contempt which no one knows so well how to
exhibit towards a popular assembly as an apostate liberal.
" Surely," he said in his speech from the throne, " so great a
meanness cannot enter your hearts, as once to suspect his
Majesty's gracious regar(J«i of you, and performance with you^

UtJ:.l
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once you aflSx yourselves upon his grace." His obiect in thia
appeal was the sordid and commonplace one-to obto m^'money without rendering value for it. He according^^ canSdthrough four whole subsidies of £50,000 sterling each in theZn 11''^' '^"^ *^« ^^^^*^«»^' subsidies^ the san^amount at the openmg of the next session. The Parliament

Ap il, 1635 and for four years more no other was calledDurmg both sessions he had contrived, according to hisagreement with the King, to postpone indefinitely theL wh chwas to have confirmed "the graces," g^iaranteed in 1628 Heeven contrived to get a report (.f a Committee of the House ofCommons, and the opinions of some of the Judo-es a"-airmt
egislating on the subject at all, which report gave Ki'ng ChaS"a great deal of contentment."

^i"gv.naiies

With sufficient funds in hand for the ordinary expenses ofthe government, Strafford applied himself earnestly to the self-dected task of making his royal master "as absolute as anyKing in Chnstendom' on the Irish side of the channel. The
plantation of Connaught, delayed by the late King's death, andabandoned among the new King's graces, was resumed aTamam engine of obtaimng more money. The proprietary of that

iTaZ' I'ii 'I
the thirteenth year of the late reign, pafd

£3,000 into the Record Office at Dubhn, for the registmtion of
their deeds, but the entries not bemg made by the clerk em-
ployed, the title to every estate in the five western countieswas now caUed m question. The " Commissioners to Inquiremto Defective Titles" were let loose upon the devoted ProW
with Sir William Parsons at then- head, and the King's title to
the whole of Mayo, Sligo and Roscommon, was found by
packed, bribed, or intimidated juries; the gi-and jury of Galwav
having refused to find a similar verdict, were summoned to thi
tourt ot Castle Chamber, sentenced to pay a fine of £4,000

T^i nnn^ ^^T^'
^""^ *^^ ^^^^'^ that empanneled them, a fine

ot £1,000. The lawyers who pleaded for the actual proprietors
were stripped of their gowns, the sheriff died m prison, and the
worii of spohation proceeded. The young Earl of Ormond was
glad to compound for a portion of his estates ; the Earl of Kil-
dare was committed to prison for refusing a simUar composi-
tion; the Earl of Cork was compeUed to pay a heavy fine for
^is intrusion into lands originaUy gi-anted totheChm-ch; theO Byrnes of Wicklow commuted for £15,000, and the London
compames, for theu- Deny estates, paid no less than £70,000 •
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a forced coutribiitiou lor which those frugal citizens never for-
gave the thorough-going Deputy. By these means, and others
less violent, such as bounties to the linen trade, ho raised the
annual revenue of the kingdom to £80,000 a year, and was
enabled to embody for the King's service an army of 10,000
foot and 1,000 horse.

These arbitrary measures were entiiely in consonance with
the wishes of Charles. In a visit to England in 1G3G, the King
assured Strafford personally of his cordial approbation of all he
had done, encouraged him to proceed fearlessly in the same
course, and conferred on him the higher rank of Lord Lieuten-
ant. Three years later, on the first rumour of a Scottish inva-
sion of England, Strafford was enabled to remit his master
£30,000 from the Irish Treasury, and to tender the serWces of
the Anglo-Irish army, as he thought they could be safely dis-
pensed with by the conntiy iu which they had been thus far
recruited and maintained.

vi
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CHAPTER III.

LUED STEAFFOED'S BirEACIIMENT AND EXECUTION—PA 17-

LIAMENT OF 1G39-'41—THE INSURRECTION OF 1641—
THE IRISH ABROAD.

The tragic end of the despot, whose administration we have
sketched, was now rapidly approaching. When he deserted
the popular ranks in the English House of Commons for a
Peerage and the govennnent of Ireland, the fearless Pym pro-
phetically remarked, "Though you have left us, I will not leave
you while your head is on your shoulders." Yet, although
conscious of having left able and vigilant enemies behind hini
in England, Strafford proceeded in his Irish administration as
if he scorned to conciliate the feelings or interests of any order
of men. By the highest nobility, as well as the humblest of
the mechanic class, his will was to be received as law ; so that
neither in Church, nor in State, might any man express even
the most guarded doubt as to its infallibility. Lord Mount-
norris, for example, having dropped a casual, and altogether
innocent remark at the Chancellor's table on the private habits
of the Deputy, was brought to trial by court martial on a charge
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of mutiny, and sentenced to niilitaiy execution. Though howas not actually put to death, he underwent a long and riirousunpnsonment, and at length was liberated without apology or

th «v« r.').-
^^ *^^ ™" "°* «" ^'^"^^ authenticated! thf pariticulai 8 of this outrageous case would hardly be credible

Ihe exaniples of leHi.stanco to arbitrary power, which for'^ome years had been shown by both England and™ ila„dwere not thr- .vn away upon the still worse used Irish Duro^the sev^n yc, . s of Strafford's iron rule, Hampden had res stedthe collection of ship money, Cromwell' had begun oti"
p1i r f""i^^

?"'?°"?' *^^^ ^'^^'^"^'^ ^^'^'Sne and CovenaS wasestablished in Scot and, and the Scots had twice entered Eu^!and in arms to seal witii their blood, if need were, thoi, opposi-tion to an episcopal establishment of religion. It was inS
Sp^f.r'r'f "^^1 *^^' ''"'^"^^ ^°^^«^«"' tJi^t Strafford waslecalled from Ireland to assume command of the royal forcesui heNorth of England. After a single indecisive7ampa onthe King entertained the ovoitures of the Covenanter., an 1 thememomble Long Parliament having met in Noven'be • one ofIts firs ivcts was the impeachment of Strafford for high\Wsand misdemeanors. The chief articles against him re ate UoIns administration of Irish affairs, and were sustaiL by «^
gates from the Irish House of Commons, sent over fm- thatpurpose

:
the whole of the trial deserves to be closely examined

ZuvZT '''^^'^'^''^'''^^^ constitutional history of England

A third Parliament, known as the 14th, 15th and 16thCharles I met at Dublin on the 20th March, 1639, was pro-logued till June, and adjourned till October. Yieldino- thepoint so successfully resisted in 1613, its sittings were hdd inthe Castle, surrounded by the viceregal guard. With one ex-
ception, the acts passed in its first session were of little import-

nS ';ff''^,9'l]y
to t\^« ^"otment of glebe lands andthe pay-ment of twentieths The exception, which followed the voting

of four entire subsidies to the King, was an Act ordaining " that

! ^^HT SM?^l,pot determine by his Majesty's absent tohis and other Bills." A similar statute had been passed in

mpi.;^ /7' '""^^"^ disregarded by Strafford, who no doubtmeant to take precisely the same course in the present instance.Ihe members of this Assembly have been severely condemnedl^ modern writers for passing a high eulogium upon Strafford
in tneir first session and revershig it after his fall. But this
censure is not well founded. The eulogium was introduced by
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the Castle party in the Lords, as part of the preamble to the.

Supply BUI, which, on being returned to the Commons, could
only be rejected in toto, not amended—a proceeding in the last
degree revolutionary. But those who dissented from that
ingenious device, at the next session of the House, took care to
have their pretest entered on the journals and a copy of it de-
spatched to the King. This second proceeding took place m
February, 1640, and as the Lord Lieutenant was not arraigned
till the month of November foUowmg, the usual denunciations
cf the Irish members are altogether undeserved. At no period
of his fortune was the Earl more formidable as an enemy than
at the veiy moment the Protest agamst " his manner of govern-
ment" was ordered "to be entered among the Ordinances" of
the Commons of Ireland. Nor did this Parliament confine itself
to mere protestations against the abuses of executive power.
At the very opening of the second session, on the 20th of
January, they appointed a committee to wait on the Kmg in
England, with instructions to solicit a bill in explanation of
Poyning's law, another enablmg them to originate bills in
Committee of their own House, a right taken away by that
law, and to ask the King's consent to the regulation of the
courts of law, the collecting of the revenue, and the quartering
of soldiers by statute instead of by Orders in Council. On the
16th of February the House submitted a set of queries to the
Judges, the nature of which may be inferred from the first

question, viz. :
" Whether the subjects of this Kingdom be a

free people, and to be governed only by the common law of
England, and statutes passed in this Kingdomf When the
answers received were deemed insufficient, the House itself,

turning the queries into the form of resolutions, pnxjeeded to
vote on them, one by one, affirming m every point the rights,
the hberties, and the privileges of their constituents.

The unpeachment and attainder of Strafford occupied the
great part of March and April, 1641, and throughout those
months the delegates from Ireland assisted at the pleadings in
Westmmster Hall and the debates in the English Parliament.
The Houses at Dublin were themselves occupied in a similar
manner. Towards the end of February articles of impeachment
were drawn up agamst the Lord Chancellor, Bolton, Dr. Bram-
hall, Bishop of Deny, Chief-Justice Lowther, and S^r George
Radcliffe, for conspiring with Strafford to subvert the constitu-
tion, and lawd, and to introduce an arbitrary and tyrannical
government. In March, the King's letter for the contmuance
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said gi-a^^s [of 16281 acSf^ ^?*'°? *^. ^""^^ ^^ ^^^
By the end of Mavfli^^ ^ *° *^® *"^® "^^nt thereof."

in'iheirrnswirs'JX^^^^^^^^ ^f- impeachment, sent
were voted insufficient and A^- p!fT"??"^' ^^^^^ ^"^^ers

wrar !PP^S*toTetfas pSater'S'a'^T^
'^^

with the Lords, held on fhA q+i. ^^
^^^"^^tor at a Conference

oftheCastle/'n order to ^^^ > S"^
dining-room

only by the common law of Fn,vi,L ?f0P'e, to be governed
estobltahed in ito to^om K!?5^™'' 1*^*""*' '"»'^« »d
lawM custom nidWeTa.l^f''Sr^r,°''''"«f '" «>«
memorable session- tho Lit? -J '.^'^ ^^ '^t act of this

having, of X^'ifi!^ l""*"
'"""'«=«0"' in October

held. CoLSSXStors iS'ST.^^T 'T '^'"^
to select their examnW«f . L™ ? " '™®^ I"*™ been apt
conduct from the ™S«ontoT a"? fr*/'?""

parliamenta^

period whatever w^St.^PItPr'' *" *'*^'' *»* »» >">

m Ireland than^rrhe^s^S^ro'xeTo rS'mf '77^^not only the princiDlps of cjwi-ff or!^^ Tii- ,
^^^> ^^^ ^^^at

in 1782^ butK£dSe "so of"fc ^l"*??"Mervin, and Patrick Darcy P" ^^''y- ^"""ey

point of fanatiliialttLffclta^eTrV^ '""•"
^'i'*^^-»

government men "t a mM. ^f ?"P™^ *° ""^^ ^e
Parsons openly dSred thJ^f^ f

''"*«'•**«"»,«>* i" the capital,

lies shouldte^r HreS V T"?" """^ ™ Catho-a oe seen in Ireland, it was naturally inferred that the
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Lord Justice spoke not merely for himself but for the growing
party of the EngUsh Puritans and Scottish Covenanters. The
latter had repeatedly avowed that they never would lay down
their aims until they had wrought the extirpation of Popery,
and Mr. Pym, the Puritan leader in England, had openly de-
clared that his party intended not to leave a priest in Ireland.
The infatuation of the unfortunate Charles in entrusting at such
a moment the supreme power, civil and military, to two of the
devoted partizans of his deadliest enemies, could not fail to
arouse the fears of all who felt themselves obnoxious to the
fanatical party, either by race or by religion.

The aspirations of the chief men among the old Irish for

entire freedom of worship, their hopes of recovering at least a
portion of their estates, the example of the Scots, who had
successfully upheld both their Church and nation against all

attempts at English supremacy, the dangers that pressed, and
the fears that overhung them, drove many of the very first

abilities and noblest characters into the conspiracy which ex-
ploded with such terrific energy on the 23rd of October, 1641.
The project, though matured on Irish soil, was first conceived
among the exiled Catholics, who were to be found at that day
in all the schools and camps of Spain, Italy, France and the
Netherlands. Philip III. had an Irish legion, under the com-
mand of Hem-y O'Neil, son of Tyrone, which, after his death
was transferred to his brother John. In this legion, Owen Roe
O'Neil, nephew of Tyrone, learned the art of war, and rose to
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. The number of Irish serving
abroad had steadily increased after 1628, when a license of

enlistment was granted by King James. An English emis-
sary, evidently well-informed, was enabled to report, about the
year 1630, that there were in the service of the Archduchess
Isabella, in the Spanish Netherlands alone. " 100 Irish officers

able to command companies, and 20 fit to be colonels." The
names of many others are given as men of noted coiu^age, good
engineers, and "well-beloved" captains, both Milesians and
Anglo-Irish, residing at Lisbon, Florence, Milan and Naples.

The emissary adds that they had long been providing arms for

an attempt upon Ireland, " and had in readiness 5,000 or 6,000
arms laid up in Antwerp for that purpose, bought out of the

deduction of their monthly pay." After the death of the Arch-
duchess, in 1633, an attempt was made by the Franco-Dutch,
under Prince Maurice and Marshal Chatillon, to separate tho

Belgian Provinces from Spain. In the sanguinary battle at
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aexended bv 4 000 Rploinnc. w«ii^
w"* was maae at Louvain,

Iriqh 1 nna 0+
^®'g]ans, WaUoon£, Spaniards and Iiiah • tlifi

three years later Not vpf «frf!^V Tl.*^^ ^^P^*^ ^^ ^r^is,

;= °'?n »^-sj:tis?a^»cr^person. Id an attpx;k on the French linpo "fii^ Air
beaten off with loss and ih^hvJI f *^® ^^^^^ ^®re

mmv CMM. ^'''^''ff
°* <^''«S°'y XV. and Urban VIU

warad md iwwf- j'^® previous ages had so bravelyS' ciSfiiiT *«<*?>J'"itewere now so anzions toenew. Cardinal Eichebeu-who wielded a power greater than
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that of Kings—^had favourably entertained a project of invasion

submitted to him by the son of Hugh O'Neil, a chief who, while

living, was naturally regarded by the exiles as their future

leader.

To prepare the country for such an invasion (if the return

of men to their own country can be called by that name), it

was necessary to find an agent with talents for organization,

and an undoubted title to credibility and confidence. This

agent was fortunately found in the person of Kory or Roger

O'Moore, the representative of the ancient chiefs of Leix,

who had grown up at the Spanish Court as the friend and

companion of the O'Neils. O'Moore was then in the prime of

life, of handsome person, and most seductive manners ; his

knowledge of character was profound; his zeal for the Catholic

cause, intense; his personal probity, honour, and courage,

undoubted. The precise date of O'Moore's arrival in Ireland

is not given in any of the cotemporary accounts, but he seems

to have been resident in the country some time previous to his

appearance in public life, as he is familiarly spoken of by his

English cotemporaries as " Mr. Roger Moore of Ballynagh."

During the Parliamentary session of 1G40, he took lodgings in

Dublin, where he succeeded in enlisting in his plans Conor

Maguire, Lord Enniskillen, Philip O'Reilly, one of the members

for the county of Cavan, Costelloe McMahon, and Thorlogh

O'Neil, all persons of gieat influence in Ulster. During the

ensuing assizes in the Northern Province he visited several

country towns, where in the crowd of suitors and defendants

he could, without attracting special notice, meet and converse

with those he desired to gain over. On this tour he received

the important accession of Sir Phelim O'Neil of Kinnaird, in

Tyrone, Sir Con Magennis of Down, Colonel Hugh McMahon
of Monaghan, and Dr. Heber McMahon, Administrator of

Clogher. Sir Phelim O'Neil, the most considerable man of his

name tolerated in Ulster, was looked upon as the greatest

acquisition, and at his castle of Kinnaird his associates from

the neighbouring counties, under a variety of pretexts, contrived

frequently to meet. From Ulster, the indefatigable O'Moore

carried the threads of the conspiracy into Connaught with equal

success, finding both among the nobility and clergy many
adherents. In Leinster, among the Anglo-Irish, he experienced

the greatest timidity and indifference, but an unforeseen cir-

cumstance threw into his hands a powerful lever, to move that

province. This was the permission granted by the King to
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made no demur to the an-ano^mT. i?? ^""^^'^^ Parliament
of some thousl^s of dSiS CatS"^ Tf^ "^ *^« ^«^^°^

oflScers, under the inspSn of O^M "^"l^"* T^'^^ «^ *he»-

together, delaying thSenartil^r^^^^^ ?^P* *^^^ companies
these were Sir jfmes dE rl^^T *^"^«^*^- Among
and Captain PoxX S'r?M°^^ ?^"°''^**' ^«^«^«1 Bw
body ojthe Sel^lT^^J^Z:' '""^' ^'^^ «^«* ^'^^^^

lands ^tKr^e'^^^^^^^^^^ ^o^^ the Nether-
his clansmen toTrepaTfo^^^

^^'^ ^^ T^^«"«' *« a»

friends, that they would be nrf^o a^I"^' ?^°«^« ^"d their

days before m aLT the festivalT^Al 'tJ^h"
*^" ^^^^ ^ ^^^

November. The death of1?«ht.? ^? Hallows-the Ist of
the iUustrious Tyrone shortk a?tel*^S*'l'"T^°^ «^° ^^
the ConfederatesfCigft n^chaS^^^ '' ^?"^^^
cousin-germain, the distin^lS 5 / i^^"" P^^°«- ^^ his

reposed equal confidence S£ cnifiS^"'
'^ ^.™' *^^^

been moreVorthily Swed ^^^Sdence could not have

CHAPTER IV.
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Towards the end of August, a meeting of those who could
most conveniently attend was held in Dubllji. There wero
present O'Mooro and Maguire, of the civilians, and Colonels
Plunkett, Byrne, and McMahon of the army. At this meeting
the last week of October, or first of November, was fixed upon
as the time to rise; subsequently Saturday, the 23rd of the first

named month, a market day in the capital was selected. The
northern movements were to be arranged with Sir Phelhn
O'Neil, while McMahon, Plunkett, and Byrne, with 200 picked
men, were to surprise the Castle guard—consisting of only a
few pensioners and 40 halbediers—turn the guns upon the city
to intimidate the Puritan party, and thus make sure of Dublin

;

O'Moore, Lord Maguire, and other civilians, were to be in town,
in order to direct the next steps to be taken. As the day ap-
proached, the arrangements went on with perfect secrecy but
with perfect success. On the 22nd ofOctoberhalf the chosen band
were in waiting, and the remainder were expected in during the
night. Some hundreds of persons, in and about Dublin, and
many thousands throughout the country, must have been in
possession of that momentous secret, yet it was by the mere
accident of trusting a drunken dependent out of sight, that the
first knowledge of the plot was conveyed to the Lords Justices
on the very eve of its execution.

Owen O'Connolly, the informant on this occasion, was one
of those rufifling sqiiires or henchmen, who accompanied gen-
tlemen of fortune in that age, to take part in their quarrels,
and carry their confidential messages. That he was not an
ordinary domestic servant, we may learn from the fact of his
carrying a sword, after the custom of the class to which we
have assigned Mm. At this period he was in the service of
Sir John Clotworthy, one of the most violent of the Puritan
Undertakers, and had conformed to the established religion.
Through what recklessness, or ignorance of his true character,
he came to be invited by Colonel Hugh McMahon to his lodg-
ings, and there, on the evening of the 22nd, entrusted with a
hiowledge of next day's plans, we have now no means of de-
ciding. O'ConnoUy's information, as tendered to the Justices,
states that on hearing of the proposed attack on the Castle, he
pretended an occasion to withdraw, leaving his sword in
McMahon's room to avoid suspicion, and that after jumping
over fences and palings, he made his way from the north side
of the city to SL William Parsons at the Castle. Parsons at
first discredited the tale, which O'Connolly (who was in liquor)
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Se citv f?P n^"'
*'"' ^^•^ succeeded in o8capi„|out of

unit H»^ si; ^ ?l ". "" ""^ I"^ lieutenants; on the
m^mT^^ ^°'""' Magennis took the town of Newr^ th»

y^dcnoucs tor conscience sako were Hptniiiri +1,^ r- »

S^tW i
I^""**" party exhibited

: it also endeavoi^Vto

£oD^ OhTr^S'F' *"'**«''«'» tli^ Protestante of the

rt?St Sm« thrJ*
I'""™ Catbolics, and asserted in tto

In «,?T.^ .?* devotion of the Catholics to the Crown

woS^r^jT^^rthrSlT''*'" '"""'' "^^

te s^e wi^ha^? 1 1^'
S"'

""
y°"i"«'" *» shedZbloSd!o sure we shall be as ready as you for that purpose." Thii
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threat of retaliation, so customary in all wars, was made on
the third day of the rising, and refers wholly to future contin-
gencies

;
the monstrous fictions which were afterwards circu-

lated of a wholesale massacre committed on the 23rd were not
as yet invented, nor does any public document or private letter
written m Ireland in the last wet^k of October, or during the
first days of November, so much as aUude to those tales of
blood and horror, afterwards so industriously circulated, and so
greedily swallowed.

FuUy aroused from their lethargy by McMahon's declaration,
the Lords Justices acted with considerable vigour. Dublin was
declared to be in a state of siege; courts martial were estab-
lished

;
arms were distributed to the Protestant citizens, and

some Catholics
; and all strangers were ordered to quit the city

under pain of death. Su- Francis Willoughby, Governor of
Galway, who arrived on the night of the 22nd, was entrusted
with the command of the Castle, Sk Charles Coote was ap-
pointed Military Governor of the city, and the Earl, afterwards
Uiike of Ormond, was summoned from Carrick-on-Suir to takecommand of the army. As Coote played a very conspicuous
part m the opening scenes of this war, and Ormond tUl its close
It may be well to describe them both, more particularly, to the
reader.

Sk Charles Coote, one of the first Baronets of Ireland, like
Parsons, Boyle, Chichester, and other Englishmen, had come
over to Ireland during the war against Tyrone, in quest of
fortune. His fiist employments were in Connaught, where he
filled the offices of Provost-Marshal and Vice-Governor in the
reign of James I. His success as an Undertaker entitles him
to rank with the fortunate adventurers we have mentioned • in
Roscommon, Sligo, Leitrim, Queen's, and other counties, his pos-
sessions and privUeges raised him to the rank of the richest
subjects of his time. In 1640 he was a colonel of foot, withme estates of a Prmce and the habits of a Provost-Marshal
His reputation for ferocious cruelty has survived the remem-
brance even of his successful plunder of other people's property •

before the campaigns of Cromwell there was no better synonm
for wanton cruelty than the name of Sir'^Charles Coote.

James Butler, Earl, Marquis, and Duke of Ormond deservedly
ranks amongst the principal statesmen of his time. During a
public career of more than half a century his conduct in mwiT
eminent offices of trust was distinguished by supreme abiUty
life-long fii-nmess and consistency. As a comtier of the House
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«L^fiS'hJi rf
jrap^ssible that he should have served andsat afied both Charleses without participating in many indefen-

sible acte of government, and originating some of them Yeijudged not from the Irish but th? Imperial point of vTew nilby an abstract standard but by the public morality of hTa^e
Jfi^-L^. ^'"!^ ¥''^^ ^^««^^i°^ «f the title of "the ft?S

by the Lords Justiais to theu- assistance in 1641, he was in the

himself m political life as the friend of the late Lord StSrdHe had, however, the good fortune to restore in his own Dersonthe estates of his family, notwithstanding that ^^^ere
to tS^ caLrn/ &•"* V.*^r ^^ ^''^ ^^"^^^

' ^' -tt^hmen?to tne cause of King Charles was very naturally aujrumentedby the fact that the partiality of that Prince Jd hifuT-fated
favourite had enabled him to retrieve both the hereditary weaUhand the high political influence which formerly belongedr the

t^f ?"fr;, ^'^"^ ^"^™ indispensable to^^e Lord^Justices m the first panic of the insurrection; but it was e^
m^ r^«M IJ^^r™'. -^"^ ^"^^^^' ^ *«y^"«* ^«d a church-

aT^ri B^ltfa^^SoS"^
"^^^ ^"^' '^^^^^ ^-^*-

The mUitary position of the several parties—there were atleast thre^when Ormond arrived at Dublm, in the firsTweek

nauSHwi* "^^^ thus stated: L In Munster and Con-

ar«foi«r7 •.wl^''* ^ ''°^^® ^'°^P «^ ^^y^l horse, each, left

fLl^ - "^^-n*^^
respective Presidents, St. Leger and WU-oughby

;
m Kilkenny, Dublm, and other of the midknd counties,the gentry, Protestant and Catholic, were relied on to rai^S '^^v"*!"^

^''^^^^
'
'^ °®^ regiments of foot were em-bodied

;
and thirteen volunteer companies of 100 each. In theCastle were arms and ammunition for 12,000 men, with a fine

tCno^f^^'S^"T^P^"^^^^^ ^y S*^^ff«^-d for his'clpal^?^

Jhn«T^-''^?°^^^V^-.
^™°^^' ^« Lieutenant-General, hadS . ? ^''r.^^^'

'"^ ^"^ fortnight after the insurrection
broke out from 8,000 to 10,000 weU appointed men ; his advi(^

fT« .^T. S *^^. ^^^^ f """^ ^^^hist the northern leaders beforetbe other Provinces became equally inflamed. But his iudg-ment was oyerru ed by the Justices, who would only consent,while awaiting their cue from the Long Parhament, to throw

S!TTr*' '""^S
Drogheda, which thus became their outposttowards the north. II. In Ulster there stUl remained in the
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rK£"h^ " ^^« Undertakers" Enniskillen, Derry, the Castles

stronghold of Carnckfergus, garrisoned by the rec-iments nfColonel Chichester and Lord Conway. Kin^ Char efXwi

callL ZifT ^ ? '"? """^ embodiod-which may te

n™i«r of horae'^inhollt'CLX'rfi^^^^^^
November are stated in round mimber« «f^nnnn - \^

was a c vUia., bred to /e piofeiion oTtte^oA^K^

popular title with the Gaelic" l^e^^^'^^lZ tf""1^

been driven infn^ft /,r^® thousand persons are said to have
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Biippositton that they had fled from the mainland across the
peuiosala, which is left dry at low water, and were pursued to
their last refuge by the infuriated Covenanters. From this
date forward until the accession of Owen Roe O'Neil to the
command, the northern war assumed a ferocity of character
foreigj to the nature of O'Moore, O'Reilly and Magennis.
Ihat bir Phelim permitted, if he did not sometimes in his gusts
of stormy passion instigate, those acts of cruelty, which have
stamed his otherwise honourable conduct, is too true ; but he
stood alone among his confederates in that crime, and that
crime stands alone in his character. Brave to rashness and
disinterested to excess, few rebel chiefs ever made a more
heroic end out of a more deplorable beginning.

The Irish Parliament, which was to have met on the 16th of
November, was indefinitely prorogued by the Lords Justices
who preferred to act only with their chosen quorum of Privy
Counsellors. The Catholic Lords of the Pale, who t urst had
arms granted for their retainers out of the public stores, were
now summoned to surrender them by a given day ; an insult
not to be forgiven. Lords DiUon and Taafe, then deputies to
the King, were seized at Ware by the English Puritans, iheir
papers taken from them, and themselves imprisoned. O'Moore
whose clansmen b»'' ..covered Dunamase and other strong-
holds in his ancient patrimony, was still indefatigable in his
propaganda among the Anglo-Irish. By his advice Sir Phelim
marchea to besiege Drogheda, at the head of his tumultuous
bands. On the way southward he made an unsuccessful
attack upon Lisburn, where he lost heavily ; on the 24th of
November he took possession of Mellifont Abbey, from whose
gate the aged Tyrone had departed in tears, twenty-five years
before. From Mellifont he proceeded to invest Drogheda ; Colo-
nel Plunkett, with the title of General, being the sole experi-
enced officer as yet engaged in his ranks. A strongly walled
town as Drogheda was, well manned, and easily accessible
from the sea, cannot be carried without guns and engineers
by any amount of physical courage. Whenever the Catholics
were fairly matched in the open field, they were generally
successful, as at Julianstown, during this siege, where one
of their detachments cut off five out of six companies
marching from Dublin to reinforce the town; but though
the investment was complete, the vigilant governor, Sir Henry
Tichburne, successfully repulsed the assailants. O'Moore,
who lay between Ardee and Dundalk with a reserve of
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2,000 men, found time during the siege to continue his natural
c. .reer,^ that of a diplomatist. The Puritan party, from thoLord u-astice downwards, were, indeed, overv day hastenina-
that urnon of Catholics of all origins which tho founder ofTh?
Confederacy so ardently desired to bring about. Their avowedmaxim was that the more men rebelled, the more estates therewould bo to confiscate. In Munstor, their chief instruments
wore the aged Earl of Cork, still insatiable as ever for" other
mer.s possessions, and the President St. Leger; in Leinster,
Sir Charles Coote. Lord Cork prepared 1,100 indictments
against men of property in his Province, which he seat to the
bpeaker of the Long Parliament, with an urgent request thatthey might be returned to him, with authority to proceed
against the parties named, as outlaws. In Leinstor; 4,000
similar indictments were found in the course of two davs bv
the free use of the rack with witnesses. Sir John Read, an
ofPccr of the Kmg's Bedchamber, and Mr. Barn wall, of Kil-
brue, a gentleman of threescore and six, were among thosewho underwent the torture. Wher.. these r.ere tho pro(Sedings
of the tribunals m peaceable cities, wo may imagine whatmust have been the excesses of the solc^lery in the opencounty In the South, Sir WUUam St. Legor directed aSof murderouf> mids upon the peasantry of Cork, which atlength prodv.ced their natural effect. Lord MuLkernr and
other leading recusants, who had offered their services tomamtam the peace of the Province, were driven by an insult-
ing refusal to combine for their o 7n protection. The 1 100
indictments of Lord Cork soon swelled their ranks, and' the
capture of the ancient city of Cashel by Philip O'Dwver^uounced the insurrection of the South. Waterford soon
after opened its gates to Colonel Edmund Butler; Wexford
declared for the CathoUc cause, and Kilkenny surrendered toLord Mountgarret. In Wicklow, Coote's troopers committed
murders such as had not been equaUed since the days of thePagan Northmen. Little chUdren were carried aloft writhing
on the P^f of theso barbarians, whose worthy commander
confessed that « he hked such froUcs." Neither age nor sexwas spared, and an ecclesiastic was especiaUy certain ofmstant death. Fathers Higgins and White of Naas, in Kildare
were given up by Coote to these "lambs," though each hadbeen granted a safe conduct by his superior officer. Lord
Ormond. And these murders were taking place at the very
tune Whfin t.hfi Trranpiar-Qna on'' Tr,f,,,:j.c, ^c n.i i

''— in.-.,!(.j „a^x uvoUifcS Kji v>i;yiiei were pro-
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Dr Pullen, the Protestant Chancellor of that C^ih^A i

At length the Catholic Lords of the Pale beo-an fn f«oi .1,general glow of an outraged people too lont «f,ht- -
^^* ?®

every species of provocation Th«V^ 1 ^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^e under

monTd t^em to aCdTnXuIt th Ith^^ T^^ 'T'met at Swords at tho aqF^ JkoIT ? °^ i^ecember, they
letter theTr Sc^^*t nt tustin^hr'^

"""^'-'^ \"^ ^^^^^
To the allegations in thllett^^^^^

themselves in the capital.

with several of the ndghtourius l„tt' w^^
on the hUl of Crofty, in tie „™ghL^ '|?i„"^^ IflZT^Stthey were engaged in discussmg the test rourseM tL 't!?^a party of armed men on horseback, Sm^anied W^ l^Z'

" whvi"^
"""* °^ his friends, demanded of Z new^SmtJs'why they came armed into the Pale?" To whi^h n-M^

i;

iA
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CHAPTER V.

THE CATHOLIC CONFEDERATION—ITS CIVIL GOVERNMENT
AND MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

How a tumultuous insurrection grew into a national organiza-
tion, with a senate, executive, treasury, anny, ships, and
diplomacy, we are now to describe. It may, however, be
assumed throughout the narrative, that the success of the
new Confederacy was quite as much to be attributed to the
perverse policy of its enemies as to the counsels of its best
leaders. The rising in the midland and Munster counties, and
the formal adhesion of the Lords of the Pale, were two of the
principal steps towards the end. A third was taken by the
Bishops of the Province of Armagh, assembled in Provincial
Synod at Kells, on the 22nd of March, 1642, where, with the
exception of Dease of Meath, they imanimously pronounced
" the war just and lawful." After solemnly condemning all
a?ts^ of private vengeance, and all those who usurped other
men's estates, this provincial meeting invited a national synod
to meet at Kilkenny on the 10th day of May following. On
that day accordingly, all the Prelates then in the country,
with the exception of Bishop Dease, met at Kilkenny. There
were present O'Reilly, Archbishop of Armagh ; Butler, Arch-
bishop of Cashel; O'Kealy, Archbishop of Tuam; David Rothe,
the venerable Bishop of Ossory; the Bishops of Clonfert, Elphin,
Waterford, Lismore, Kildare, and Down and Conor; the
proctors of Dublin, Limerick, and Killaloe, with sixteen other
dignitaries and heads of religious orders—in all, twenty-nine
prelates and superiors, or their representatives. The most
remarkable attendants were, considering the circumstances of
their Provmce, the prelates of Connaught. Strafford's reign of
terror was still painfully remembered west of the Shannon, and
the immense family influence of Ulick Burke, then Earl, and
n^terwards Marquis of Clanrickarde, was exerted to prevent the
adhesion of the western population to the Confederacy. But
the zeal of the Archbishop of Tuam, and the violence of the
.Governor of Galway, Sir Francis Willoughby, proved more
than a counterpoise for the authority of Clanrickarde and the
recollection of Strafford : Connaught, though the last to come
mto the Confederation, was also the last to abandon It.

The Synod of Kilkenny proceeded with the utmost solemnitv
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and anxiety to consider the circumstances of their own and the
neighbourmg kingdoms. No equal number of men could have
been found in Ireland, at that day, with an equal amount of
knowledge of foreign and domestic politics. Many of them had
spent years upon the Continent, while the French Huguenots
Held their one hundred "cautionary towns," and "leagues"
and "associations" were the ordinary instruments of popular
resistance m the Netherlands and Germany. Nor were the
events transpiring in the neighbouring island unknown or uu-
weighed by that grave assembly. The true meaning and in-
tent of the Scottish and English insun'ections were by this time
apparent to every one. The previous months had been espe-
ciaUy fertile m events, calculated to rouse their most serious
apprehensions. In March, the Kmg fled from London to York •m April, the gates of Hull were shut in his face by Hotham'
Its governor; and in May, the Long Parliament voted a levy of
16,000 without the royal authority. The Earl of Warwick had
been appointed the Parliamentary commander of the fleet, and
the Earl of Essex, then- Lord General, with CromweU as one of
his captams. From that hour it was evident the sword alone
could decide between Charles and his subjects. In Scotland
too, events were occurring in which Irish Catholics were vitaUy
mterested. Ihe contest for the leadership of the Scottish
royalists between the Marquises of HamUton and Montrose had
occupied the early months of the year, and given then- enemies
of the Kirk and the Assembly fuU tune to carry on thek cor-
respondence with the English Puritans. In April, aU parties in
bcotland agreed m despatchmg a force of 2,500 men, under
"the memorable Major Monroe," for the protection of the
Scottish settlers m Ulster. On the 15th of that month this
othcer landed at Carrickfergus, which was « given up to hun by
agreement," with the royalist Colonel Chichester ; the fortress
which was by much the strongest in that quarter, contmued for
six years the head-quaiters of the Scottish general, with whomwe shall have occasion to meet agam.

The state of Anglo-Irish affaks was for some months one of
disorganization and confusion. In January and February theKing had been frequently induced to denounce by proclamation
his " Irish rebels." He had offered the Parliament to lead their
remforcements in person, had urged the sending of arms andmen and had repeatedly declared that he would never consent
to tolerate Popery in that country. He had faUed to satisfy his
enemies, vy tnese profuse professions had dishonoured hiniself

JM
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ine goverament, and Coote was entrusted by them on all nossih!«occaa.on«wiU a command distinct from that o(^^^^^^
proclaimed the Lords of the Pale rebels for rofusinrto trust thei?persons w.thm the wtUIs of Dublin, Coote wJempb^T^^^^^^^^January to destroy Swords, their pla^ of reSvous and toravage the estates of their adherents^4tTthat ne^hbZhood I^the same month 1,100 veterans arrived at Dubirimdor Sir

vZwitMOO ^^^^^^^^
Februaxy arrived Sir Richard Gren"

MnnlT nl ^^r^i^"?^
^''^^ ^f*«^ Lieutenant-Colonel Georfjo

rSnf^Toot ^"''" of A,be„,,rle, with Lord Leic^S
SrSd bv ?h« r?- ^P ,*^ *^"'' P^"^^ ^'""^^^ had beenlestrained by the Jus ices, who were as timid as they werecruel, to operations within an easy march of Dublin He Imddriven the O'Moores and their Allies out o Naas

*

had rdn^

STwitS rtr '"^ ^^^'^^^' ^« hadbroCipTThough
at irTlfY^ "'\ ^°''' r «"t»-e'iclied camp of the O'Bynres

Justi^s^t r^' ^'^ *^1 ^°^'^^'^^ «^ ^'^b""
'

at Jast^ theJustices felt secure enough, at the beginning of March to

ralilW nvS'.^ t ^f^' °^ ^^^^^«^^- S^'ptlimu^eil had invested the place for more than three months hadbeen twice repulsed from its walls, made a te Sateattempt towards the end of February, but with no better suScess. After many ives were lost the impetuous lawyer-sold^erwas obliged to retire, and on the 8th of March, hearing ofprmond's approach at the head of 4,000 fresh troons 1?«hastily retreated northward. On receivinftL r?por t^Jus!tices recalled Ormond to the capital ; Sir Henry Sburne andLord Moore were despatehed with a strong fofce, on the rear

?al^~t?e latter'T'
'"1 '""^^'^ ^^^"^ «"* «^ Ardee andV^

in^ Mlath Ifn 1^ ^ '^^T
^'*'^''- Th^ ^arch of Ormondinto Meath had, however, been productive of offers of sub-rnission from many of the gentr/of the Pale, who amendedthe mee mgs at Crofty and Tara. Lord Dunsany and Si^JohnNetterviUe actually surrendered on the Earl's guarantee and

^Z"""^' *". ^^1^' ^^^-^^ Gornmnstown, NTtervme' and

flZ:
^^'^^ ^y

^'*l^'
*^ ^°"^^ th^^ example; but th; twofonner were, on reaching the city, thrust into he dungeo^^^

tl i!h^*'''
^y^F^^^«f the Justices; and the proposfls of

tL ffS'l''''' p'-'f
^^ ^*^ contumely. About the sanie

n^f
the Long Parliament passed an act declaring 2,500,000acres of the property of Irish recusants forfeited to the State,
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Parliamentarian Commi!in!ch of
^^"^ ^^''^ ^«««^' *''«

transportation of capturerrecusants <^
recommending th.

Colonies, effectually nut a sf/infiT ^ *^® ^^st Indian

bytheendofAprii^Cr^^eio^ror^*'^^^^^ I- Ulste
"'iteers, in the prison oTTnthe'fieldM^''

'"^^'^'"^ ^«d vol-'
Monroe and Chichester, where 80 mf i^'^'^''^

^^« *aken by
were put to death ulZnT.

men and women and 2 priests
and McMahon MonfgST SirPht^^^ *^

f^"^- K^^Armagh and Dungannon aid to fflir i"^^
*^"^<^^ ^ l>urn

mont. In a sevfre Son t^th g^? Ztl '*"?^ ^* ^harle-
Stewart, he had displayed his usual on^,r^'* ^•?1 ^'^ ^^''^'n
his usual fortune, which SrhZ ? ^^® "^'^^^ *^*ter than
presence with hii of Sir aS "^^^r^k^^ ^**"bute to the
tord Antrim, the famon^' C^ZZ ^f?"•"?"' ^^«*^«^

*'

wars But the severest deSXV.^ ^n'^*"^ Scottish
was m the heart of Leinster at ihtt w ^.^^^^derates had
four mUes of Athy Lord Or^l i®

^^""'^^ ^^ ^"'""sh, within
reinforcement of ^aas an^oWiidl^^^^^^^ '^^"^ ^ '^^^
English a<x;ount, of 4,000 men fn, T ^'''*'^ ^* *^« ^ead, by
the Catholics of the midLT.' T^ °° *^^ ^^th of AprU
garrett, Ikerrin, and D^oyne TmlrT^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^-
O'Moore, and Hugh O'Byrne dr«wn ^f Cavenagh, Rory
strong, to dispute his passage ' fe n^' ^^i'^' ^^P^^ 8,000
Dillon, Lord BrabazoCsfr Ri£d r'r^-M^'^c^

*^« I^^^^d
Coote, and Sir T. Lucas The romW ^'^"r"^'

Sir Charles
ous. The Confederates lef! 7nft * "^^^ ^^°'* ^^^t murder-
Cavenagh, and sTXhlr IZTk::f''''''^.u^'' ^''^^-
remamder retreated in disoJderSdOrr^n^'''' -^^ ^^^^' ^^e
erable diminution of nunW mfm-^IT-^'^l ^'*^ ^^ ^"<^««id.
For this victory theW PaVlkm^nt •

"" ^"''^P^ ^ ^"blin.
siasm, voted the Lieutena^it-GerS^^^^ ?" ^ moment of enthu-
any satisfaction could Clrived ?L ''^'^1 "^^^'^^ ^^^O- If
violent death of their most SpI ^ ""^o^-

^° ^"^^^^^t, the
might have afforded t^Pnfhn?-^ ^''^"'^' ^'' Charles ciote
cUess saberer, SAhe cS'^fc consolation. That me?.'m reinforcing Birr 'n^S- at Kih'ush, had been employed
the Lady LeSo: ^^^S^^"^ of Geashill.tS

S^S ,0n his re^uintorSi'r^S^^^^^o-n.t a Ca.hohc fore.,, which had mustered in tie^dghboui?'
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hood of Trim ; lioro, on tlio ni^^ht of the 7th of May, heading
a HjiIIy of his troop, ho fell by u musket shot—not without huh-

picion of IxMiig- Hied from Iuh own ranks. His son and namo-
BJiko, who imitated him in all things, was oimobled at the
restoration by the title of the Earl of Mjountrath. In Mnnstor
the Treaident St. f-eg-er, tlunigh lately reinforced by 1,000 men
from England, did not consider himself strong enough for other
than occ^isional forays into the neighbouring county, and little

was effected in that Province.

Such was the condition of affairs at homo and abroad when
the National Synod assembled at Kilkenny. As the most
po{)ular tribunal invested with the highest moral power in the
kingdom, it was their arduous task to establish order and
authority among the cha(»tic elements of the revolution. By
the adnnsaion of those most opposed to them thoy conducted
their deliberations for nearly three weeks with equal prudence
and energy. They Hrat, on the motion of the venerable Bishop
Rothe, frajued an t)ath of association to be publicly taken by
all their adherents, by the lirst part of which thoy w^ere bound
to bear " true faith and allegiance " to King Charles and his

lawful sucA^essors, " to maintain the fundamental laws of Ire-

land, the free exercise of the Roman Catholic faith and religion."

By the second part of this oath all Confederate Catholics—for

so they were to be called—as solemnly bound themselves never
to accept or submit to any peace " without the consent and
approbation of the general assembly of the said Confederate
Catholics." They then proceeded to make certain constitutions,

ileclarhig the wai* just and lawful ; condemning emulations and
distinctions foimded on distinctions of race, such as "new"
and " old Irish ;" ordaining an elective council for each Pro-
vuice ; and a Supreme or National Council for the whole king-
dom ; condemnmg as excommunicate all who should, having
t^iken the oath, violate it, or who should be guilty of murder,
violence to persons, or plunder under pretence of the war.
Although the attendance of the lay leaders of the movement at
Kilkenny was far from general, the exigencies of the case com-
pelled them to nominate, with the concurrence of the Bishops,
the first Supreme Council of which Lord Mouutgarrett was
chosen President, and Mr. Richard Bellmg, an accomplished
writer and lawj^er. Secretary. By this body a General Assem-
bly of the enthe Nation was summoned to meet at the same
city, on the 23rd of October followmg—the anniversary of the
I Ister risincr. commonlv called bv the Ene-lLah nartv " Lord
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Maguire'8 day." The choice of such an occasion by men ofMountgarretfs and Belling's moderation and judgLr shemon hs after the date of the alleged " massax^re "Tdd fo?Sanothor proof, if any were now needed, that nor.e of the allS
ticX"" ^'* ""'""^"^^ ^'''^ *^« "^^^^^y oi that P^-

fi,J!l^
^''''"*^ ""^ *^® ^^® "^«"t^^ which intervened betweenthe adjournment of the National S;nod at the end of MavTdthe meetrng of the General Assembly on theS of otSr

V uL %%Z™r.l"? ;;^f
*h^ ^^^^ ^^ the^esp^ctlve p^^^^^

2. • hJ^^''
^^*^- "^ (confederation was taken with enthu-eiasm m Mur.s^M-, a Provincial Council elecj, aTaereraBarry chosen Commander-in-Chief. Barry made an attomnt

Jipon Cork, which was repulsed, but a few^dZ later ?he Zless important city of Limerick opened Us gates to the Confederates, and on the 21st of June the cita^del was breachedand surrendered by Courtenay, the Governor. oTtheS ofJuly St. Leger died at Cork (it was said of vexatbn for the loss

?nri'TT^^'.
^^^ *^^ ^"^"^^"d ^«^«»ved on his 8oi-in!law

assciated the Earl of L^tmor^tthe'^ U '^^2Zubut on Barrymore's death in September both poweTJemaiSfor twelve months in the hands of the 8urvi3 m^fn nfLunenck was followed by the taking orLougWar a^^^^

whenVh^^T T, ^^^"te^b.-l-'^^d by%he defeftTW^^S'when the Irish loss was 800 men, with several colours Inchiquui reported only 20 killed, including the younffbrdSmeaky one of the five sons whom the Earl of^Corkiave to ?htwar IL In Connaught, Lord Clanrickarde was stilfena^^^^^avert a general outbreak. In vain the western pS
besou^it him in a pathetic remonstrrce tfpl^f^^mJ a tf
Provil^*' Af"^"''?*^"*^,' ^"^*^^« th'e^omrard ont

A illoughby up m the citadel. Olanrickarde hastened to exin-

W
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guish this spark of rosistanco, and induced the townsmea
to capitulate on hia personal guarantee. But Willoughby,

on the arrival of reinforcemonta, under the fanatical Lord

Forboa, at once sot the truce made by Clanrickarde at defiance,

burned the suburbs, sacked the Churchea, and during August
and September, exorcised a reign of terror in the town. About
the same time local risings took i)lace in Sligo, Mayo, and

Roscommon, at first with such success that the President of

the Province, Lord Ranclagh, shut himself up in the castle of

Athlone, where ho was closely besieged. III. In Loinstor, no
military movement of much importance was made, in conse-

quence of the jealousy the Justices entertained of Ormond, and

me emptiness of the treasury. In JuTie, the Long Parliament

remitted over the paltry sum of £11,500 to the Justices, and

2,000 of the troopa, which had all but mutinied for their pay,

were despatched under Ormond to the relief of Athlone. Com-
missioners arrived during the summer, appointed by the Par-

liament to report on the affairs of Ireland, to whom tho

Justices submitted a penal code worthy of tho brain of Draco

or Domitian ; Ormond was raised to the rank of Marquis, by
the King ; while the army he commanded grew more and more

divided, by intrigues emanating from the castle and beyond the

channel. Before the month of October, James Touchet, Earl

of Castlehaven, an adventurous nobleman, possessed of large

estates both in Ireland and England, effected his escape from

Dublin Castie, where he had been imprisoned on suspicion by
Parsons and Borlase, and joined the Confederation at Kilkenny.

In September, Colonel Thomas Preston, the brave defender of

Louvain, uncle to Lord Gormaudtown, landed at Wexford, with

three frigates and severa' transports, containing a few siege

guns, field pieces, and other stores, 500 officers, and a number

of engineers. IV. In Ulster, where the first blow was struck,

and the first hopes were excited, the prospect had become

suddenly overclouded. Monroe took Dunluce from Lord

Antrun by the same stratagem by which Sir Phelim took

Charlemont—inviting hunself as a guest, and aiTestmg his host

at his own table. A want of cordial co-operation between the

Scotch commander and "the Undertakers" alone prevented

them extuiguishing, in one vigorous campaign, the northern

insurrection. So weak and disorganized were now the thou-

sands who had risen at a bound one short year before, that the

garrisons of Enniskillen, Deny, Newry, and Drogheda, scoured

almost unopposed the neighbouring counties. The troops of
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Cde, Hamilton, the Stewarts, Chichesters, and Conways, found
1. tie oppomtion, and gave no qnarter. Sir William Cole, amZhs claims of service rendered to the State, enumerated " iZoof the rebels famished to death," within a circuit of a fewSfrom Enniskilen The disheartened and disorganized naUves

S-rSt i'^'^br*'"^ " ^^'^''^^^ ««^'^^'-^^tion to the

ft-om t J« "^f'/i"" .* ^^.'^ °^ ""^^^ effect was whispered
ftom the sea^coast to the mtorior. On the 6th of July, ColonelOwen Roe O'Neil arrived off Donegal with a single ship a
8 nge company of veterans, 100 officers, and a consiSblequantity ot ammunition. He landed at Doe Castle, arul wasescorted by his kinsman Sir Phelim, to the fort of cCem^^
nrr'- ^ T^^'^v.^^

*^"
r*^^^-^ ^^^»« ^^« quickly called aClones, m Monaghan, and there, on an early day after hisarrival, Owen O'Neil was elected " General-in-Chief of theCatholic Army ' of the North, Sir Phelim resigning b hi^

vZyM^^i!'^ ^"'*'"^ *^" ^^^^^" *^^^« «f "President 0IUlster. At the same moment Lord Lleven arrived from
Scotland with the remainder of the 10,000 voted by ZParliament of hat kingdom. He had known O'NeU abVad!had a high opmion of his abilities, and wrote to express hSsurprise "that a man of his reputation should be engaged £so bad a cause ;» to whicn O'Neii replied that " he had a bettS
nglit to come to the relief of his own country than his lordshiphad .0 march into England against his lawful King." Lieven

ftTnrh^Tf^'"^' 7^^^ ^T^ ^ ^^ ^^^ Fomptitude!
for that he might expect a severe lesson if the new commando;

to ftj?oT ^^ '''^'^"^^•^^'"g
^S

^'"^y- ^""^ M«^o« proved deaf
to this advice and while the Scottish and English forces in the
Province would have amounted, if united, to 20,000 foot and
1,000 horse, they gave O'Neil time enough to embody, officer,d HI, and arm (at east provisionally), a force not to be despisedDy even twice their numbers.

;'.' i

CHAPTER VI.

THE CONPEDEEATE WAR—CAMPAIGN OP 1643 THE
CESSATION.

The city of Kilkenny, which had become the capital of the
tonfederacy, was favourably placed for the direction of the war
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ill Loiiister and Muiister. Nearly equidistant from Dublin,
Cork, and Limerick, a meeting place for most of the southern
and south-woHtorn roads, important in itself both as a place of
tra le, and as tlie residence of the Duko of Ormond and the
Bishop of Ossory, a better choice could not, perhaps, have been
made, so far as regarded the ancient southern "Half-Kingdom."
But it seems rather surprising that the difficulty of directing the
war in the North and North-West, from a point so far south,
did not occur to the statesmen of the Confederacy. In the
defective comnmnications of those days, especially during a war,
partaking even partially of the character of civil strife, it waa
hard, if not impossible to expect, that a supervision could be
exercised over a general or an army on the Erne or the Bann,
\yhich might bo (luite possible and proper on the Suir or the
Shannon. A similar necessity in England necessitated the
creation of the Presidency of the North, with its council and
head-quarters in the city of York ; nor need we be surprised to
find that, from the first, the Confederate movements combined
themselves into two groups—the northern and the southern—
those which revolved round the centre of Kilkenny, and those
which took their law from the head-quarters of Owen O'Neil, at
Belturbet, or wherever else his camp happened to be situated.

The General Assembly met, according to agreement, on the
23rd of Octoijer, 1642, at Kilkenny. Eleven bishops and four-
teen lay lords represented the Irish peerage ; two hundred and
twenty-six commoners, the large majority of the constituencies.
Both bodies sat in the same chamber, divided only by a raised
dais. The celebrated lawyer, Patrick Dai'cy, a member of the
Commons' House, was chosen as chancellor, and everything was
conducted with the gravity and deliberation befitting so vener-
able an Assembly, and so gi-eat an occasion. The business most
pressmg, and most delicate, was felt to be the consideration of
a form of supreme executive government. The committee on
this subject, who reported after the interval of a week, was
composed of Lords Gormanstown and Castlehaven, Sir Phelim
O'Neil, Sh- Richard Belling, and Mr. Darcy. A "Supreme
CouucU " of six members for each province was recommended,
approved, and elected. The Archbishops of Armagh, Dublin,
and Tuam, the Bishops of Down and of Clonfert, the Lords Gor-
manstown, Mountgarrett, Roche, and Mayo, with fifteen of the
most eminent commoners, composed this council. It was pro-
vided that the vote of two-thirds should be necessary to any
act affecting the basis of the Confederacy, but a quorum of
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nine was mifficiont for tl.o transaction of ordinary businosH Ajniard of honour of 500 foot and 200 horso wL Xwo.i for

of the Catholic Butlers, (son-in-law of the illustrious TvrZ

L«.n.eor, General Barry, i„ MunsterTand^rXm^ft '^
Ue. tenant-General in Connaught, the supreme commam?„tto
Stt^ l*^^''"'''."™''

'"' C'a"*kar<lo, who, it was »tm hoDed

vo??to^n^^l •"?" '"?. *" Confederacy.' We sha X:vour to indicate in tnrn the operations of these coniraaiidorathus chosen or confirmed j loavinjr the civil L,r i^i™ 1?'

we.^s^^wis.srt^tr''^^^^^^^^^
General Preston, at the head of 6 000 foot nml inn i,.!

'

countered Monk'at Tymahoe and'Min^i h^'ZC:
Burrt and fe^^^^^^ ?l^

December he had reducled Birr;Zagher;

connlv tnlT ™*°^' a°d found himself master of Kinff'scounty, from the Shannon to the Barrow Tn Fphr«ar,, i!^
ever,hesustainedaseriouscheckatRS^^^^^^
to intercept the retreat of the English troops f om ConnSt^under the command of Lord Ranelagh, and the younff^^^^^^^

arJ^^-'t "'l^"^ ^" '"^^«« ^*<^^^ed his attempt to inte?^^t

ofToss ' "loid r*rV''"^
the unsuccessful siege'of the tTwn

mnd aVtnb^l^^^^^^
"^^^ ^^' P^^«*«^'« second in com-mand, attr butes both these reverses to the imoetuositv of thA

SZ:\tX ^"^'"'^"^^. ^^^"^ *« ^-« bee?alZitsteat
nL7? .f I

*^ "^^^ conspicuous. In April and May, Prestonand Castlehaven took several strongholds in Oarlow Kldmeand West-Meath, and the General Assembly whS riet foi t^!

rtEerhoir' V' 'T ^^ ^^^' 1643%t K^eTnylt

TV,- l°* *i^®
Southern Province, considerable militarv succpe!«?P<»

»nftr^,'^r4t''L*l«?™'«^rs. TheCsteS^
- a

,
in, ,^c^^^ lu cuimnand, a capable soldier, who had
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oarnod tho urt cf war in tlio armies of tho Oornmn Empire, ro-
liovwl Roflfl, when hcHio^^od by Onnoiui ; (Jo.umuI IJarry hud huc-
C088fully ropulHed ai. attack on his hoadxiuartors, tho fiuu.UH oldDoHmond town of K,lhnull,H.k. In Jnt.o, Barry, Pnrcell, and
CaHtldiavon drove tho enemy k^foro tliem across tho Fnnchoon,
and at Kilworth brought their main body, „„der Sir Charles
Vavasour, to action. Vavasour's force was badly beaten, himself
Cttpturod, with his caimon and colours, and many of his offlceraami nion. InchKpiin, who had endcnivonred to form a junctioa
with Vavasour, escajiod to one of tho few remaining garrisons
open to him—probably Youghal.

prllnL^Jlwr^'^'*'
*''.'' ""'^«"^'«'- «^ G^lw'^y. on tho 20th of Juno,

eilipsed all the previous successes, and they were not a fo^v, of
Lieut^nant-Genoral Burke. From the day Lord llanelagh ond
the younger Coote deserted tho WoHtorn province, the Oonfod-
erato cause had rapidly advanced. The surrender of " the second
Jort m the Kingdom"—a sea-port in that agt), not unworthy tobe ranked with Cadiz and Bristol, for its commercial wealth androputation-wa« a military event of the first importance. An
Ji-nghsh fleet appeared three days after the surrender of V^il-loughby in Galvvay harbour; but nine long years elapsed before

ctn'a^gM^^^^^^^^
""^ ^^""^^ ^^^- *^^*-- -^^^-

In the North, O'Ncil, who, without injustice to any of hia
contemporaries, may certamly be said to have made, during hiaseven years' command, the highest European reputation among
the Confederate generals, gathered his recruits into a rugged

rJ.!i;ir 'f'I^''^^T^ S.'^'"*
°^ °''*"^'^1 ^^"^P ^ the north-west

corner of the island. The mourtain plateau of Leitrim, whichsends Its spurs downwards to the Atlantic, towards Lough Ernejmd nito Longford, accessible only by four or five lines of road,'leadmg over narrow bridges and through deep defiles was thenursery se ected by this cautious leader, in which to cilS^d
after the date of his commission, and ten lioni his solitary land-

fortress m Leitrim, at Charlemont, which he had strengthenedand garnsoned and now saved from a surprise attempted byMom-oe from Carrickfergus. Having effected that unmediate
object, he agam retired towards the Leitrhn highlands, fightingby the way a smart cavalry action at Clouish, with a superio?
*5^ ""^^[ Colonels Stewart, Balfour, and Mervyn. TtMa
.u «r Ned was only too happy to have carried off his troop
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d„Thf"'".'S'"'""' ^"^^ 0''«'"«'- (memorabioT. ht lifo and

•'^,^„rk"T'*
"""^ exclusively to British 8ottlers?Th<i'

A? niu X..
1,^''®'''^"* strength to resist the arms of O'NeiJAt Belturbet, he was within a few days' march of th« vifJpomte of four other cx)unties, and in cas^ of the wit 1>Sthe same distance of his protective fa^ess He^ towa,^

Sf thLf^Lr'^'-Z^' *^^^'«* *^«' ^ith astonishmentS

timJ^tL^'c^Sll^^^^^^
*^° y^^^«' ^'^d tl^i« was the first

Sdlv HnT** *,•? """'""'y of *« Supreme CouncoTcou.

tto wt^^u^f^»^ '»f»»f
J'ith England, bad enterei into

Inlwf*?:.'1?."'.'*J^!'.
hp^Ute to the general boVoS" Ush'--.—, ..=j,.«uuwa m iieiand by the King'a" UeutenW;

M:

ii
I'll 1
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Ormond. On h's side, that nobleman gave all his thoug-hts to,

and governed ail his actions by the exigencies of the royal cause,
throughout the three Kingdoms. When Charles seemed strong
in England, Ormond rated the Catholics at a low fig^ire ; but
when reverses increased he estimated their alliance more highly.
After the drawn battle of EdgehiJl, fought on the very day of
the first meeting of the General Assembly at Kilkenny, the King
had e3t:>.t!ished his head-quarters at Oxford, in the heart of four
or five of the most loyal counties in England. Here he at first

negotiated withtho Parliament, but finally the bword was again
invoked, and whi.^e the King proclaimed the Parliament rebels^

"the solemn league and covenant" was entered into, at first

separately, and afterwards jointly, by the Puritans of England
and Presbyterians of Scotland. The military events durmg that
year, and in the first half of the next, were upon the whole not
unfavourable to the royal cause. The great battle of Marston
Moor, (July 2nd, 1644,) which " extinguished the hopes of the
Koyalists in the Northern counties," was the first Parliamentary
victory of national importance. It was won mainly by the
energy and obstinacy of Lieutenant-General Cromwell, from
that day forth the foremost English figure hi the Civil War.
Prom his court at Oxford, where he had seen the utter failure of
endeavouring to conciliate his English and Scottish enemies, the
King had instructed Ormond—lately created a Marquis—to
treat, with the Irish Catholics, and to obtain from them men ard
money. The overtures thus made were brought to maturity in
September ; the Cessation was to last twelve months ; each
party was to remain in possession of its own quarters, as they
were held at the date of the treaty ; the forces of each were to
unite to punish any infraction of the terms agreed on; the
agents of the Confederates, during the ^^ssation, were to have
free access and safe conduct to the Kmg ; and for these advan-
tages, the Supreme Council were to present his Majesty immedi-
ately with £15,000 in money, and provisions to the value of
£15,000 more.

Such was "the truce of Castlemartin," condemned by
O'Neil, by the Papal Nuncio, Scarampi, and by the great
majority of the old Irish, lay and clerical ; still more violently
denounced by the Puritan Parliament as favouring Popery, and
negotiated by Popish agents ; beneficial to Ormond and the
Undertakers, as relieving Dublin, freeing the channel from Irish
privateers, and securing them in the garrisons throughout the
Kingdom which they still held ; in one sense advantageous to
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^S'^P^^^^nl^^^^ forM, and the favour-
Catholic allies; Kfthe otW ^^'^'^i*'^^^*

^ bia
in England and Ltiand frl ,h«

^^^^^pt^^eous to him
enemies, of renewi^ tSe' crHf S?«^^ •

^ ^* ^'^''^^^^^d his
a cry neither easily aneweSd nnr T^^'T?"^ ^^*^ ^^Pery,
wear out.

^ answered, nor, of itself, liable quicldy to

CHAPTER VII.

THE CESSATION AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.

Or^^^'^^^^^^^ revered, and
ing "the cessation" rCasLSS"^^^^^^
with aU his men, were takinTf^! '

*^^ memorable Mom-oe,
the church of CaSertus^ S ^T^^^^ ^"^ *^^^ ^^^es, in

P'ConnoUy, now a c^Sln the P«,r ^'"i^'
°^ *^« ^^^^^^r

in the confidence S i?r chi«f«
q^"'^"^'^ ^'"^:5^' ^^^ hi,^^

Monroe, appointed by the Enln;h pT ^^' *^^« ceremony,
Chief of aU their fm^s in u£ Parliament Commander-in:
leadership, of Sco s TnSis^t^^nl^"v^"' ^^^ ^^^iate
10,000 men. With thkW^. Undertakers, not less than
Newiy, which he found ^1^^^^^

southward as far a^
sword, after su^eS ^xtvU^'- T.^

"^^^'^ ^« ?"* ^ the
ecclesiastics. irvS%heKS ^?^*^^ ^^°^^°' ^^^ two
lead them against l^commontemtln Sl'v^l^^^^"^

^
always a line of policy of hkolr^^ l^ J ,

^"^^^
* Persuing

very slender parLS asJl S^^" -1^^^ ^°*''''* ^^^^
nor consented that twfi^i/S*''''^". ""^'^^^^ *«ok the field.

Supreme Coundl rou^.^^^^^^^ But the
ordered Lord CastlehT^n %l^X'^^^natTance8 of the clergy,

to march agS'SeTh- '''^^ °^ qonmiander-in-ChS
O'Ne-1 in his oZ provkcp nnJ?f.^^^ ^""^^^^^ superseding
authors, is plarfrom S.v -^^^^ '\7^^ '^ ^^^*' ^^^^ bj its

command m ConnaSt 0'^^^^ ^'"^ simultaneously^, he
self-denial andS Innfi.? ?«' ?^Z?'

^^^*^^ ^^^^ i" ^ts of
cheerfuUv offprp/1 c

''^' ^"^^^ ^^^ profound chagrin, and
his heaT teS?A?.T4 m'^^^^^^^^ P^^-^

"-
languid and oneventful hnS" T""'^

"^^^''^\ ^'''' ^^°y "months,u oneventtul
;
both parties seemed uncertain of thei^
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true policy ; both, from day to day, awaited breathlessly for
tidings from Kilkenny, Dublin, London, Oxford, or Edhiburgh,
to learn what new forms tlie general contest was to take, in
order to guide their own conduct by the shifting phases of that
intricate diplomacy.

Among the first consequences of the cessation were the
debarkation at Mostyu, in Scotland, of 3,000 well provided
Irish troops, under Cclkitto (the left-handed,) Alexander
McDonnell, hi other of Lord Antrim. Following the banner of
Montrose, these regiments performed great things at Saint
Johnstown, at Aberdeen, at luverlochy, all which have been
eloquently recorded by the historians of that period. " Their
reputation," says a cautious writer, " more than their number,
unnerved the prowess of their enemies. No force ventured to
oppose them in the field ; and as they advanced, every fort was
abandoned or surrendered." A less agreeable result of " the
cessation," for the court at Oxford, was the retirement from
the royal army of the Earl of Newcastle, and most of his
officers, on learning that such favourable conditions had been
made with Irish Papists. To others of hia supporters—as the
Earl of Shrewsbury—Charles was forced to assume a tone of
apology for that truce, pleading the hard necessities which
compelled him : the truth seems to be, that there were not a
few then at Oxford, who, like Lord Spencer, would gladly have
been on the other side—or at all events in a position of
neutrality—provided they could have found " a salve for their
honour," as gentlemen and cavaliers.

The year 1644 opened for the Irish with two events of
great significance—the appointment of Ormond as Viceroy, in
January, and the execution at Tyburn, by order of the English
Parliament, of Lord Maguire, a prisoner in the Tower since
October, 1641. Maguire died with a courage and composure
worthy of his illustrious name, and his profoundly religious
character. His long absence had not effaced his memory from
the hearts of his devoted clansmen of Fermanagh, and many a
prayer was breathed, and many a vow of vengeance muttered
among them, for what they must naturally have regarded as
the cold-blooded judicial murder of their chief.

Two Irish deputations—one Catholic, the other Protestant
—proceeded this year to the King, at Oxford, with the approval
of Ormond, who took care to be represented by confidential
agents of his own. The Catholics found a zealous auxiliary in

een, Kenrietta Maria, who, as a co-religionist, felt with
4-\yr^
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iofluential advocate ta t fvenSeTrcS„ ' rTt^'^ ,'«^'

presence and countenanra nTtiT ^f''°i?''op Usher, whose
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""^ ??™'' "> concede-
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q,in^rv,?r *,7^''^^i,'^''"''^'^
*^ ^^«te^' «oon startled the

feupreme Council fi-om their pacific occupations. General Monroe,
having proc aimed that aU Protestants within his command

^f .w r^ •
*^^««^emn league and covenant," three thousand

then: answer Monroe, however, apprised of their intentions,rn^ched rapidly from Carrickfergus; entered the town uS
cover of night, and drove out the loyal Protestants at the point

tll« sword. The fugitives threw themselves into Lisburn,and Monroe appomted Colonel Hume as Governor of Belfast

^ii^f^ stiU second m command, was now despatched
northward agamst the army of the Covenant. Monroe, who hadadvanced to the borders of Meath as if to meet them, contented
hunself with gathenng in great herds of cattle ; as they
advanced, he slowly feU back before them through Louth andArmagh, to his original head-quarters; Castlehaven then re-
tmjned ^vith the main body of the Confederate troops toKilkenny and Neil, depressed, but not dismayed, carried his
contingent to then: former position at Belturbet

uo l^
^."°^*er' a new Parliamentary party had time to form

Its combmations under the shelter of the cessation. The Earl
of Inchiqum, who had lately failed to obtain the Presidency ofMunster from the King at Oxford, and the Lord BroghiU, son
ot the great Southern Undertaker—the first Earl of Cork,—
were at the head of this movement. Under pretence that the
quai-t»rs allotted them by the cessation had been violated, thevwntrived to seize upon Cork, Youghal, and Kinsale. At Cork,they publicly executed Father Mathews, a Friar, and proceedingfrom violence to violence, they drove from the three places aUthe Ca,tholic inhabitants. They then forwarded a petition to
tlie Kmg, beseeching him to declare the Catholics " rebels

"
and declarmg their own determination to " die a thousand
deaths sooner than condescend to any peace with them." Atme same time they entered into or avowed their correspon-
dence with the English Parliament, which naturally enough
encouraged and assisted them. The Supreme Council metthese demonstrations with more stringent instructions to General
Purcell, now their chief in command, (Barry having retired on
account of advanced age,) to observe the cessation, and
to pumsh severely every infraction of it. At the same timethey permitted or directed PurceU to enter into a tnice with
inchiqum till the following AprU : and then they rested on then-
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arms, in religious fidelity to the engagements they had signed
at Castlemartin.

The twelve-months' truce was fast drawing to a close, when
the battle of Marston Moor stimulated Ormond to effect a re-
newal of the treaty. Accordingly, at his request, Lord Mus-
kerry, and five other commissioners, left Kilkenny on the last
day of August for Dublin. Between them and the Viceroy, the
cessation was prolonged till the first of December following

;

and when that day came, it was further protracted, as would
appear, for three months, by which time, (March, 1(545,)
Ormond informed them that he had powers from the King to
treat for a permanent settlement.

During the six months that the original cessation was thus
protracted by the policy of Ormond, the Supreme Council sent
abroad new agents, " to know what they had to trust to, and
what succours they might really depend on from abroad."
Father Hugh Bourke was sent to Spain, and Sir Richard
Belling to Rome, where Innocent X, had recently succeeded to
that generous friend of the Catholic Irish, Urban VIII. The
voyage of these agents was not free from hazard, for, whereas,
before the cessation, the privateers commissioned by the Council'
sheltered and supplied in the Irish harbours, had kept the
southern coast clear of hostile shipping, now that they had been
withdi-awn under the truce, the parliamentary cruisers had the
channel all to themselves. Waterford and Wexford—the two
chief Catholic ports in that quarter—instead of seeing their
waters crowded vsdth prizes, now began to tremble for their own
safety. The strong fort of Duncannon, on the Wexford side of
AVaterford harbour, was corruptly surrendered by Lord Esmond,
to Inchiquin and the Puritans. After a ten-weeks' siege, how-
ever, and the expenditure of 19,000 pounds of powder, the Con-
federates retook the fort, in spite of all the efforts made for its
relief. Esmond, old and blind, escaped by a timely death the
penalty due to his treason. Following up this success. Castle-
haven rapidly invested other southern strongholds in posses-
sion of the same party. Cappoquin, Lismore, Mallow,
Mitchelstown, Doneraile and LiscarroU surrendered on articles

;

Rostellan, commanded by Inchiquin's brother, was stormed and
taken

; Boghill was closely besieged in Youghall, but, being
relieved from sea, successfully defended himself. In another
quarter, the Parliament was equally active. To compensate for
the loss of Galway, they had instructed the younger Coote o?i

whom they had conferred the Presidency "of Counaught,' to
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Withdraw tho voghnout of Sir Frodorick Hamilton, and 400
otlier trooi)s, from tho command of Monroo, and with those,
bir Robert Stewart's forces, and such others as he could him-
self raise, to itivest Slig-o. Against tho force thus collected,
hhgo cou d not hope to contend, and soon, from that town, aa
rom a rallymg and resting- j)lace, 2,000 horsemen were daily
launched upon tho adjoining country. Lord Clanrickarde, the
loya presideiit of the province, as unpopular as trimmers
iisually are m tunes of crisis, was unable to make head agamst
tins new danger. But tho Confederates, under Sir James
Dillon, and Dr. kelly, the heroic Archbishop of Tuam, moved
by tho pitiful appeals of the Sligo people, boldly endeavoured
to recover the town. They succeeded in entering the walls, but
were subsequently repulsed and routed. The Archbishop was
captured and tortured to death; some of the noblest families of
the province and of Meath had also to mourn their chiefs ; and
several valuable papers, found or pretended to be found in the
Archbishop's carriage, were eagerly given to the press of Lon-
don by the Parliament of England. This tragedy at Sliffo
occurred on Sunday, October 26th, 1G45,

CHAPTER VIIL

GLAMORGAN'S TREATY—THE NEW NUNCIO RINUCOINI—
O'NEIL'S POSITION—THE BATTLE OF BENBURB.

Ormond had amused the Confederates with negotiations for a
permanent peace and settlement, from spring till midsummer
when Charles, dissatisfied with these endless delays, despatched
to Ireland a more hopeful ambassador. This was Herbert, Earl
of Glamorgan, one of the few Catholics remaining among the
Jinghsh nobihty

;
son and heir to the Marquis of Worcester and

son-m-law to Henry O'Brien, Earl of Thomond. Of a family
devoutly attaxihed to the royal cause, to which it is said they
had contributed not less than £200,000, Glamorgan's religion
Jiis rank, his Irish connections, the inthnate confidence of theKmg which he was known to possess, all marked out his embassy
as one of the utmost importance.

The story of this mission has been perplexed and darkened
by many controversies. But the general verdict of historians
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seems now to be, that Cliarlos I., whoso many good qualities asa man and a ruler are cheerfully admitted on all hundrwas yetrittody deficient in downright good faith ; that duplicity' wasCbesetting sui
;
and that Glamorgan's embassy is one, but onlyone, of the strongest evidences of that ingrained duplicity

It may help to the clearer understanding of the uei?otiationa
<x,nducted by Glamorgan in Ireland, if we |ive in the liSaco
ttie exact dates of the first transactions. ^The Ea?Sd a?Dublin about the Ist of August, and, after an intervLw withOrmond, proceeded to Kilkenny. On the 28th of tha^mon h

ZtTZl ?l'"^^"'
™i^Sreed to and signed by the Earl on

behalf of the Contederates. It was necessary, it seems, to fretthe concurrence of the Viceroy to these terms and ac^ordbffythe negotiators on both sides repaired to Dublin. Hero, Ormond

n t'lnr^'^/'^r ^'^'^ *"" ^""^ ^^^ks in discussions on thexu tides relating to religion ; it was the 12th of November whenthey returned to Kilkenny, with a much modified treaty. Onthe next day the 13th, the new Papal Nuncio, a prelate whoby his rank, his eloquence, and his imprudence, was destined toexercLso a powerful influence on the Catholic councils, made hi^
public entry into that city.

*

F«Zn ^- ^lu^^V 7^^ '^?^'^ ^^P*^'* Rinuccini, Archbishop ofFermo, m the Marches o Ancona, which see he had preferredto the more exalted dignity of Florence. By birth a Tuscanthe new Nuncio had distinguished himself from boyhood by hSpassionate attachment to his studies. At Bologna, at PerSand at Rome, his intense application brought him early honoursand early physica debility. His health, partially r^estoXo
the seclusion of his native valley of the Arno, enabled him to

XV, and Urban VIII., he was named successively. Clerk oFthe

Sw I-

^^^^^-^t^^-yof the Congregation of Rites, and Arch-bishop ot Ferma This was the prelate chosen by the newPope, Innocent X., for the nunciature in Ireland: a man ofnoWe bir h, in the fifty-third year of his age, of uncertain bodily
health, of gi-eat learmng, especiaUy as a canonist, of a fiery
Italian temperament,—" regular and even austere in his life

^Smitio^Tf Ktmil^'""^ "
corruption,"-such was the

wl.^wTJ*^^^
'"^ '^^^^? ,^co«ipanied by the Dean of Fermo,

]T.,_>?,^^^*
"^ ^ ^^I'^^^le record of the embassy, his othe^

iiGu«cbula officers, several Italian noblemen, and Sir Richard

) i
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Belling, tho special agt>nt ut Rome, the Niiiiclo, by way of Oonoa
and Marseilles, reached Paris. In Franco ho was detained nearly
hvo months, in a fruitless attempt to come to some definite ar-
rangement as to the conduct of the Catholic war, through Queen
Henrietta Maria, then resident with the young Prince of Wales
—afterwards Charles I [.—at tho French court. The Queen, like
most persons of her rank, overwhelmed with adversity, was often
unreasonably suspicious and exacting. Her sharp woman's
tongue did not spare those on whom her anger foil, and there were
not wanting those, who, apprehensive of the effect in Endandof
her negotiating directly with a papal minister, did their utmost to
delay or to break off their corres|)ondence. A nice point of court
etiquette further embarrassed the business. The Nuncio could
not uncover his head l)efore the Queen, and Henrietta would not
receive him otherwise than uncovered. Aiter three months lostm 1 aris, he was obliged to proceed on his journey, contenting
inmself with an exchange of complimentary messages with the
Queen, whom even the crushing blow of Naseby coiUd not induce
to waive a point of etiquette with a Priest.

On reaching Rochelle, where he intended to take shipping, a
further delay of six weeks took place, as was supposed by the
machinations of Cardmal Mazariu. Finally, the Nuncio succeeded
in purchasing a frigate of 2G guns, the San Pietro, on which
he embarked with all his Italian suite. Sir Richard Belling, and
several Jranco-Irish officers. Ilehad alsoon board a considerable
sum in Spanish gold, (including another contribution of 36,000

1 u'''^ n?n
^^^^'^\ Wadding,) 2,000 muskets, 2,000 cartouch

o^ aAa
'^^^/'''?''^^' ^'^^^ P^^® ^^^^d«' 400 brace of pistols,

20,000 pounds of powder, with match, shot, and other stores!
Weighing from St. Martin's in tho Isle of Rhe, the San Pietro
doubled the Land s End, and stood over towards the Irish coast,
llie third day out they were chased for several hours by two
Parliamentary cruisers, but escaped under cover of the niffht •

on the fourth morning, being the 21st of October, they found
themselves safely embayed in the waters of Kenmaie, on the
coast of Kerry.

The first intelligence which reached the Nuncio on landina-was the negotiation of Glamorgan, of which he had already heardwin e waiting a ship at Rochelle. The next was the surrendei'
by the Ear of Thomond, of his noble old castle of Bunratty, com-
manding the Shannon within six miles of Limerick, to the Puri-
tans. 1 his surrender had, however, determined the resolution
ot the city of Lunenck, which hitherto had taken no part m the
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war, to open its gaten to the CoiifodGrafoH T}.a ]noc ^r nwas more than cor„penHat..d hy tl £i„/o 'oro/th^and strongest towns in Mnnsfm- nruu/r- • 1
*''^ ""<^"'^

Nuncio paid the rn imlt oV

at a viIl„fe.o thrormL from tt J! f^ ,"•" u
."'*'''" ''« "'M

lo Pr^rfdent^ frV.'"' ""f ''?'*'ri'"
^^tely formality iy

vhTer,n-Y. f'y '"^''i
•* ''«=>"*<1 i^ tt' te?ms ^a^ypSW T?,,*

'*
"'i' ^y *^^" I™'' co-'eligioms 3 with tto

of tL f.
^^ "'"''' > "«"•« """""l *an that the membem

tot nli Persecuted church should make commoTSu^but nothmg could be more unpolitio than "ome of th- Tr- .^'
ma<fe m the Eugli.h memorLl. They ^J^Ted it to te sti^S
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IhUmI with CImilos, iluit ho woiiKl allow a diHthict inihtaiy
organization to tho English and Irish Catholics in his ser-
vice, under Catholic gt^noral onicers, suhjoct only to tho
King's coninmnds, moaning thereby, if they meant what
they said, indej)enilence of idl parliamentary and ministerial
control. Yot several of the stipulations of this memorial
wei-e, after many modifications and discussions, adopted
by (Jhmiorgan into his original articles, and under tho
ttvaty thus ratified, the Confederates bound themselves to
despatch 10,000 men, fully armed and equipi)od, to the relief

of Chester and tho gx>neral succour of tho King in England.
Towards tho close of December, the English Earl, with two
Commissioners from the Supreme Council, set forth for Dublin,
to obtain tho Viceroy's sanction to the amended treaty. But
in Dublin a singular counterplot in this ixM-i)lexed drama awaited
them. On St. Stephen's day, while at dimier, Glamorgan was
arrested by Ormond, on a charge of having oxweded liis

instructions, and confined a close prisoner in tho castle. Tho
gates of tho city were closed, and every means taken to give
e'clat to this extraordinary proceeding. The Confederate Com-
missioners were carried to tho castle, and told they might
congratulate themselves on not sharing the cell prepared for
Glamorgan. " Go back," they were told, " to Kilkenny and
tell the President of the Council, that tho Protestants of Eng-
land would fling tho King's person out at his window, if they
believed it possible that he lent himself to such an undertaking.*"
The Commissioners accordingly went back and delivered their
errand, with a full account of all the circumstances. Fortu-
nately, the General Assembly had been called for an early day in
January, 1G4G, at Kilkenny. When, therefore, they met, their
first resolution was to despatch Sir Robert Talbot to tho Vice-
roy, with a letter suspending all negotiations till the Earl of
Glamorgan was set at liberty. By tho end of January, on tho
joint bail, for £40,000, of the Earls of Clanrickarde and Kil-
dare, the English envoy was enlarged, and, to the still further
amazement of the simple-minded Catholics, on his arrival at
Kilkenny, ho justified rather than censured tho action of
Ormond. To most observers it appeared that these noblemen
understood each other only too well.

From January till June, Kilkenny was delivered over to
cabals, intrignies, and recriminations. There was an "old
Irish party," to which the Nmicio inclined, and an " Anglo-Irish
party/' headed by Mountgarrett and the majority of the
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May, and, varied with thccaptuio of an occasional fortress, lost
or won, occupied all men's minds. But the first days of Juno
were destined to brin^- with tiiem a victory of national—of
Kurojjcan importance—won by Owen O'Neil, in tho innnediato
vicinity of his grand-uuclo's famous battlo-ileld of the Yellow
Ford.

During' these three years of intrigue and negotiation, tho
position of General O'Neil was hazardous and difllcult in the
extreme. One campaign ho had served under a stranger, as
Bocond on his own soil. In the other two ho was fettered by
tho terms of " cessation " to his own quarters ; and to add to
liis embarrassments, his impetuous kinsman Sir riielim, brave,
rash, and ambitious, recently married to a daughter of his un-
generous rival, General Preston, was incited to thwart and
obstruct him amongst their mutual clansmen and connections.
The only recompense which seems to have been awarded to
him, was the confidence of the Nuncio, who, either from that
knowledge of character in which the Italians excel, or from bias
received from some other source, at once singled him out as the
man of his people. What portion of the Nuncio's supplies
ieac!hed the Northern General we know not, but in the begin-
ning of June, ho felt himself in a position to bring on an engage-
ment with Mom-oe, who, lately reinforced by both Parliaments,
had marched out of Carrickfergus into Tyrone, with a view of
penetratmg as far south as Kilkenny. On the 4th day of June,
the two armies encountered at Benburb, on the little river
Blackwater, about six miles north of Armagh, and the most
signal victoiy of the war came to recompense the lonff-endurina-
patience of O'Neil.

o a

The battle of Benburb has been often and well described. In
a naturally strong position—with this leader the choice of ground
Beems to have been a first consideration—the Irish, for four
hours, received and repulsed the various charges of the Puritan
horse. Then as the sun began to descend, pouring its rays upon
the opposing force, O'Neil led his whole force—five thousand
men agamst eight—to the attack. One terrible onset swept
away eveiy trace of resistance. There were counted on the
field, 3,243 of the Covenanters, and of the Catholics, but 70
killed and 100 wounded. Lord Ardes, and 21 Scottish officers,
32 standards, 1,500 draught horses, and all the guns and tents,
were captured. Monroe fled in panic to Lisburn, and thence to
tarrickfergus, where he shut himself up, till he could obtain re-
inforcements. O'Neil forwarded the captured colours to the
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Council was now complete. The prelates who signed the
decree of Waterford, of course, thei'eby withdrew from the
body whose action they condemned. In vain the learned Darcy
and the eloquent Plunkett went to and fro between the two
bodies : concord and confidence were at an end. The synod
decided to address Lord Mountgarrett in future as President of
" the late Supreme Cotmcil." The heralds who attempted to
publish the Thirty Articles in Clonmel and Waterford were
hooted or stoned ; while in Limerick the mayor, endeavouring
to protect them, shared this rough usage. Ormond, who was
at Kilkenny at the critical moment of the breach, did his utmost
to sustain the resolution of those who were stigmatized by his

uame ; while the Nuncio, suspicious of Preston, wrote urgently
to O'Neil to lead his army into Leinster, and remove the remnant
of the late council from Kilkenny. All that those who held a
middle course between the extremes could do, was to advocate
un early meeting of the General Assembly ; but various exi-

gencies delayed this much-desired meeting, till the 10th day of
January, 1647.

The five intervening months were months of triumph for

Rinuccini. Lord Digby appeared at Dublin as a special agent
from the King, to declare his consent to Glamorgan's original

terms ; but Ormond still insisted that he had no authority to go
l)eyond the Thirty Articles. Charles himself wrote privately to
Rinuccini, promising to confirm everything which Glamorgan
had proposed, as soon as he should come into " the Nuncio's
hands." Ormond, after a fruitless attempt to convert O'Neil
to his views, had marched southward with a guard of 1,500
foot, and 500 horse, to endeavour to conciliate the towns, and
to win over the Earl of Inchiquin. In both these objects he
failed. He found O'Neil before him in his county palatinate of
Tipperary, and the Mayor of Cashel informed him that he dared
not allow him into that city, for fear of displeasing the northern
general. Finding himself thus unexpectedly within a few miles
of " the Catholic Army," 10,000 strong, the Viceroy retreated

precipitately through Kilkenny, Carlow, and Kildare, to Dublin.

Lord Digby, who had accompanied him, after an unsuccessful
attempt to cajole the Synod of Waterford, made the best of his

way back to France ; the Marquis of Clanrickarde, who had
also been of the expedition, shared the flight of Ormond.
Towards the middle of September, O'Neil's army, after cap-
turing Roscrea Castle, marched to Kilkenny, and encamped
near that city. His forces had now augmented to 12,000 foot,
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The month of January brought the meeting of the General
Assembly. The attendance in the great gallery of Ormond
Castle was as large, and the circumstances upon the whole as
auspicious as could be desired, in the seventh year of such a
struggle. The members of the old council, liberated from arrest,

were in then' places. O'Noil and Preston, publicly reconciled,

had signed a solemn engagement to assist and sustain each
other. The Nuncio, the Primate of Ireland, and eleven bishops
took their seats ; the peers of oldest title in the kingdom were
present; two hundred and twenty-four members represented the
Oommons of Ireland, and among the spectators sat the ambas-
sadors of France and Spain, and of King Charles. The main
subject of discussion was the sufficiency of the Thirty Articles,

and the propriety of the ecclesiastical censure promulgated
against those who had signed them. The debate embraced all

that may be said on the question of clerical interference in political

affairs, on conditional and unconditional allegiance, on the
power of the Pontiff speaking ex cathedra, and the prerogatives
of the temporal sovereign. It was protracted through an entire

month, and ended with a compromise, which declared that the
Commissioners had acted in good faith in signing the articles,

while it justified the Synod of Waterford for having, as judges
of the nature and intent of the oath of Confederation, declared
them insufficient and unacceptable. A new oath of Confederacy,
solemnly binding the associates not to lay down their arms till

they had established the free and public exercise of religion as
it had existed in the reign of Henry VII., was framed and
taken by the entire General Assembly; the Thirty Articles
were declared insufficient and unacceptable by all but a minority
of twelve votes ; a new Supreme Council of twenty-four was
chosen, in whom there were not known to be above four or five

partisans of Ormond's policy. The church plate throughout
the kingdom was ordered to be coined into money, and a formal
proposal to co-operate with the Viceroy on the basis of the new
oath was made, but instantly rejected ; among other grounds,
on this, that the Marquis had, at that moment, his son and
and other sureties with the Puritans who, in the last resort, he
infinitely preferred to the Roman Catholics.

The military events of the year 1647 were much more deci-

sive than its politics. Glamorgan still commanded in Munster,
Preston in Leinster, and O'Neil in both Ulster and Connaught.
The first was confronted by Inchiquin, at the head of a corps
of 5,000 foot and 1,600 horse, equipped and supplied by the
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frigate, from Gahvay, on the 23rd of February. Thus did the
actors change their parts, alternately triumphing and fleeing
for safety. The verdict of history may condemn the Nuncio,
of wliom we have now seen the last, for liis imperious self-will,
and his too ready recourse to ecclesiastical censures ; but of his
zeal, his probity, and his disinterestedness, there can be, wo
think, no second opinion.

Under the treaty of 1C49—which conceded full civil and
religious equality to the Roman Catholics—Ormond was once
more placed at the head of the government and in command of
the royal troops. A few days after the signing of that treaty,
news of the execution of Charles I. having reached Ireland, the
Viceroy proclaimed the Prince of Wales by the title of Charles
II., at Cork and Youghal. Prince Rupert, whose fleet had
entered Kinsale, caused the same ceremony to be gone throughm that ancient borough. With Ormond were now cordially
united Preston, Inchiquin, Clanrickarde, and Muskerry, on
whom the lead of the Supreme Council devolved, in conse-
quence of the advanced age of Lord Mountgarrett, and the
remainder of the twelve Commissioners of Trust. The cause of
the young Prince, an exile, the son of that Catholic queen from
whom they had expected so much, was far from unpopular in
the southern half of the island. The Anglican interest was
strong and widely diffused through both Leinster and Mun-
ster

;
and, except a resolute prelate, like Dr. French, Bishop of

Ferns, or a brave band of townsmen like those of Waterford,
Limerick, and Galway, or some remnant of mountain tribes, in
Wicklow and Tipperary, the national, or " old Irish policy

"

had decidedly lost gi-ound from the hour of the Nuncio's
departure.

pwen O'Neil and the Bishops still adhered to that national
policy. The former made a three-months' truce with General
Monck, who had succeeded Monroe in the command of all the
Parhamentary troops in his province. The singular spectacle
was even exhibited of Monck forwarding supplies to O'Neil, to
be used against Inchiquin and Ormond, and O'Neil commg to
the rescue of Coote, and raising for him the siege of London-
derry. Inchiquin, in rapid succession, took Drogheda, Trim,
Dundalk, Newry, and then rapidly countermarched to join
Onnond m besieging Dublin. At Rathmmes, near tlie city,
both generals were surprised and defeated by the Parliamen-
tarians under Michael Jones. Between desertions, and killed
and wounded, they lost, by their own account, nearly 3,000,.
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Cioniwoll, second son of tho Protector, and future Lord Deputy;
Monck, Blake, Jones, Ireton, Ludlow, llardress Waller,
^ankoy, and othois equally prominent in accomplishing tho
Kuig s death, or m raising up the English commonwealth.

Cromwell's connnand in Ireland extend.: from tho middle of
August, 1G49, to the end of May, 1G50, about nine months iu
all, and is lemarkable for tho number of sieges of walled towns
CTowded mto that brief •

.
- < iime was, during the whole

time, no great action •> field, like Marstou Moor, or
Henburb, or Dunbar

; it w.< :, campaipi of seventeenth century
cannon agamst mediiiival masonry ; what else was done, was
the supplemental work of mutual bravery on botli sides
Drogheda Dundalk, Newry, and Carlingford fell iu September

;

Arklow, Lnniscorthy, and Wexford in October ; Ross, one of
the hrst seaports in point of commerce, surrendered the same
month

;
Waterford was attempted and abandoned iu Novem-

ber
; Duugarvan, Kinsule, Baudon, and Cork were won over

by ^ord Broghill i.i December; Fethard, Callan, and Cashel
in January and February; Carrick and Kilkenny in March;
and Cloninel, eaily in May. Immediately after this last capitu-
lation, Cromwell was recalled to lead the armies of the
Parliament into Scotland: during the nine mouths he had
commanded in Ireland, he had captured five or six county
capitals, and a great number of less considerable places The
terror of his siege-trains and Ironsides was spread over the
greater part of three Provinces, and his well-reported successes
Had proved so many steps to the assumption of that sovereign
power at which he already aimed.

Of the spirit in which these several sieges were conducted.
It IS impossible to speak without a shudder. It was, in truth
a spirit of hatred and fanaticism, altogether Wond the control
of the revolutionary leader. At Drogheda, the work of
slaughter occupied five entire days. Of the brave garrison of
d,000 men, not thirty were spared, and these, " were in hands
tor the Barbadoes ;" old men, women, children and priests
were unsparingly put to the sword. AVexford was basely be-
trayed by Captain James Stafford, commander of the castle
whose midnight interview with Cromwell, at a petty rivulet
without the walls, tradition still recounts with horror and de-
testation. This port was particularly obnoxious to the Parlia-
ment, as from its advantageous position on the Bristol channel,
its cruisers greatly annoyed and embarrassed their commerce.

great
There are," Cromwell writes to Speaker Lenthull,
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subsisted and koiDt together an army, tlie creature of hia
genius; without a government at his back, without regular
supplies, enforcing obedience, establishing discipline, winning
gi-eat victories, maintainmg, even at the worst, a native powerm the heart of the kingdom. When the archives of those
years are recovered (if they ever are), no name more illustrious
for the combination of great qualities will be found preserved
there than the name of this last national leader of the illustrious
lineage of O'Neil.

The unexpected death of the Ulster general favoured still
farther Cromwell's southern movements. The gallant, but
impetuous Bishop of Clogher, Ileber McMahon, was the only
northern leader who could command confidence enough to keep
O'Neil's force together, and on him, therefore, the command
devolved. O'Ferrall, one of Owen's favourite officers, was
despatched to Waterford, and mainly contributed to Cromwell's
repulse before that city ; Hugh O'Neil covered himself with
glory at Clonmel and Limerick ; Daniel O'Neil, another nephew
of Owen, remamed attached to Ormond, and accompanied him
to Prance; but within six months from the loss of their Fabian
chief, who knew as well when to strike as to delay, the brave
Bishop of Clogher sacrificed the remnant of "the Catholic
Army" at the pass of Scariffhollis, in Donegal, and, two days
after, his own life by a martyi's death, at Omagh. At the date
of Cromwell's departure—^when Ireton took command of the
southern army—there remained to the Confederates only some
remote glens and highlands of the North and West, the cities
of Lunerick and Galway, with the county of Clare, and some
detached districts of the province of Connaught.

• The last act of Cromwell's proper campaign was the siege of
Clonmel, where he met the stoutest resistance he had anywhere
encountered. The Puritans, after effecting a breach, made an
attempt to enter, chanting one of their scriptural battle-songs.
They were, by their own account, " obliged to give back a
while," and finally night settled down upon the scene. The
followmg day, finding the place no longer tenable, the garrison
silently withdrew to Waterford, and subsequently to Limerick.
The inhabitants demanded a parley, which was granted ; and
Cromwell takes credit, and deserves it, when we consider the
men he had to humour, for having kept conditions with them.

Prom before Clonmel he returned at once to England, where
he was received with royal honours. All London turned out
to meet the Conqueror who had wiped out the humiliation of
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from Oiilway, in I)i>o<>iu1km-, Ioiiviiij>- to Clunrickardo tlio titlo of

Lord Dopiity, and to (/uhIIoIuummi tho command of tho forces

which still kept tho li(*ld. Tlu) nowrt from Scotland of tho
youfi^' king's subscription to tho covonant, and donunciation of

all tt»nns with Irish Papists, cam(» to aid tho couiicils of those,

who, like the chxpicnt French, JJishop of Forns, demanded a
national policy, irrespective of the exigencies of tho Stuart
family. An end)assy was accordingly despatched to JiruBsels,

to offer tim tith^ of King- Protector to the Duke of Lorraiue, or

failing with him, to treat with any ''other Oatholic prince,

state, n>pul)lic, or person, as they might deem ox|)ediont for

the presi>rvation of tlu> (latholit; religion and nation." A wide
latitude, dictated by desperate circiunstances. The ambassa-
dors were liishop French and Hugh liwhfort ; the embassy
one of the most curious and instructive in our aimals.

The Duke expressed himself willing to tmdertakean exjwdi-
tion to Ireland—to supply arms ami money to the (Jonfedorates

—on the condition of receiving Athlone, Limerick, Athenry and
(^alway into his custody, with the title of Protector. A con-
siderable sum of money (£20,000) was forwarded at once ; four

Belgian frigates laden with stores were made ready for sea

;

the C'anon De I lenin was sent as envoy to tho Confederates,
and this last venture looked moat promising of success, luul

not Clanrickarde in (»alway, and Charles and Ormoud in Paris,

taking alarm at the now dignity conferred upon the Duke,
countermiued tho Bishop of Ferns and Mr. Kochfort, ami
defeated by intrigue and correspondence their hopeful enter-

prise.

Tho decisive battle of Worcester, fought on the 3rd of Sop-
tembt>r, l()r)l, drove Charles II. into that nine years' exile,

from which lie only returned on the death of Cromwell. It

may be considered the last military event of importance in the

English civil war. In Ireland the contest was destined to drag
out another campaign, before the walls of tho two gallant

cities, Galway and Limerick.

Limerick was tho first object of attack. Ireton, leaving San-
key to administer martial law in Tipperary, struck the Shannon
opposite Killaloe, drivuig Castlehaven before him. Joined by
Coote and Reynolds, fresh from the sieges of Athenry and

Athlone, he moved upon Limerick by the Connanght bank of

the river, while Castlehaven fled to Clanrickarde in Galway, with

a guard of forty horse, all that remained intact of the 4,000

men bequeathed him by OrmouC. From the side of Munster,
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yearfl provloualy pivon np Watcrford. TIiuh tlio last oj)Gii |K)rf,

the lust considoittblo town held by tlie Oonfodorates, yielded to

the ovorwhelmlriK power of numbers and nmnitions, in the

twelfth year of that illnHtrious war which Ireland waged for

her religious and civil lil)ertie9, against the fonren of the two

adjoining kingdoms, Hometimes estranged from one anotiier, but

always hostile alike to the religious belief and the political in-

deiHjndenco of the Irish i)oople.
,

With the fall of Galway, the Confederate war drew rapidly

to a close. Colonels Fitzpatrick, O'Dwyer, Crrace, and Thor-

logh O'Neil, surrendered their posts; Lords Enniskillen and

West-Meath followed their example; Lord Muskerry yielded

Ross Castle, on Killarney, in June ; Clanrickarde laid down his

arms at Carrick, in October. The usual terms granted wore

liberty to transport themselves and followers to the service

of any foreign state or prince at peace with the commonwealth ;

a favoured few were permitted to live and die in peace on then-

own estates, under the watchful eye of some neighbouring

garrison.
, , ^ ,

The chief actors in the Confederate war not already accounted

for, terminated their days under many different circumstances.

Mountgarrett and Bishop Rothe died before Galway fell, and

were buried in the capital of the Confederacy; Bishop McMahon

of Clogher, surrendered to Sir Charles Coote, and was executed

like a felon by one he had saved from destruction a year before

at Derry ; Coote, after the Restoration, became Earl of Mountratb,

and Broghill, Earl of Orrery ; Clanrickarde died unnoticed on

his English estate, under the Protectorate ; Inchiquin, after many

adventures in foreign lands, turned Catholic in his old age, and

this burner of churches bequeathed an annual alms for masses

for his soul ; Jones, Corbet, Cook, and the fanatical preacher,

Hugh Peters, perished on the scaffold with the other regicides

executed by order of the EngUsh Pailiament ; Ormoud having

shared the evils of exile with the King, shared also the splendour

of his restoration, became a Duke, and took his place, as if by

common consent, at the head of the peerage of the empire
;
his

Irish rental, which before the war was but £7,000 a year,

swelled suddenly on the Restoration to £80,000; Nicholas

French, after some sojourn in Spain, where he was coadjutor

to the Archbishop of Saint James, returned to Louvain, where

he made his first studies, and there spent the evening of Ins

days in the composition of those powerful pamphlets which

kept alive the Irish cause at home and on the continent
;
a
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vTn^fJ ?f^^ ^'? inseparable from war itself ; but for the cold-

nir^ -t ' ff^'^^,
^*^-^?^t^es of peace, no such defence can bepermitted before the tribunal of a free posterity.

shadow ofT^r^'^T''*' 'f ^'^^^^°^ °"<^ ^^' d^te' ^^der the

• 1652 thi ^PhT • ^T'^* °r^'
^^'^^^-^^ i" its session of16o2, the rebeUion m Ireland "subdued and ended" and

^TZt^ ^Tf^"^
^'' ^* ^^^^"^ ^« ^ conquered countTy

the .^ftW.t''^ ."^Tf'

*^'^ P^^^^^ ^^^^ ^«t «f Settlementthe authorship of which was attributed to Lord Orrery, in this
Inspect the worthy son of the fii-st Earl of Cork. Under thisAct there were four chief descriptions of persons whose statuswas thus settled

:
1st. AU ecclesiastics and royalirpiS)iSorswere exempted from pardon of life or estate. 2nd. AU roS

MeTtTtwn ,f7%^,r.
condemned to banishment, and he

foifeit of two-thirds of their property, one-third being retainedfor the support of then- wives and chUdren. 3rd. Those whohad not been m arms, but could be shown, by a Parliamentary
commission, to have manifested "a constant, good Xcto"
"Vn .r'' 7T,*V«^^f^ ^'^^-t^ird oi then- estates, and receTve

ftJiannon. 4th. Al husbandmen and others of the inferior sortnot possessed of lands or goods exceeding the value of £10 "
were to have a free pardon, on condition llso of tJLspor il
themselves across the Shannon.

«*"«puiuij^

on„-I^'-? '?^- ^^^^^*^«° f the CromweUian settlement distin-guished it, m our annals, from every other proscription of thenative population formerly attempted. The great river of Ire'land, rising m the mountams of Leitrim, nearly severs the fivewestern counties from the rest of the kiigdom^ The provSce

had' aTsoX*', *'°"f
^"^ '' *^^ '^''^''''^ superfidaFeXthad also the lai^gest proportion of xvaste and water, mountain

f?ri Tr^- n^^^ ^'^ inhabitants were there to congregatefrom aU the other provinces before the 1st day of May 1654under penalty of outlawry and aU its consequences; and when

or7n«v ^Trr.r*^ ^P?'^F ^^^^^ ^^o miles of the Shannon
oi foui miles of the sea. A rigorous passport system, to evadewhich was death without form of trial, iompteted this
settlement the design of which was to shut up the remaiiiin^^
-.athohc inhabitants from all intercourse with mankind, and allcommunion with the other inhabitants of their own country.

ihA-''^Z ^""''71
""{ih

wliole kingdom was also ordered, under

S.1 / wr°f ^''
^Jf^"^

P^*^^' *h^ f«^-t""^te economist, who
ionnded the house of Lansdowne, By him the syrfac« of the
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the remainder, above 5^0 onol-n '?'^ ^"^ w^<«r. Of
300,000 were'churS and co^^^^^^^ '^ l^^l

;

possession of the R-o4tanS^ ^^'^ "^

Elizabeth. Under th«P,nfL?!^ ?^ *^^ '"^^^^ of James and
fiscated; this etrlurstd 7w^o\l^^ ^^^^ ^o"-
went to the soldS and «dinr *^"'^f ^^ *^« ^^i«le inland,

the Irish, or had crtrfbuted^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^'^^^ ^^^ains

except 700,000 acres ^h^^nn^'"i^'^^^^^
«i^^ 1641-

Clare and Con^S ;Cd ^200^^^^^^^^ *" ?' ^"'^^^^^^ ^^
Papiste." Such was the comnw! '^°°?'"'^^ *« " ^^^^
tenantry or clansmpn fvLT^- uprooting of the ancient
the survey, ordeToi Parha^'^nr^^""^-^"^^^^^^ *^^* duri^*
individuals frorConnauttT "^T ^''"?^ *« ^"°& back
parishes in Mu^ster itf.Lof T"* ^"^*^^ boundaries of
freely laid to the histokaraltr^^^^^^^ ""^""^ '^' '^^ ««
that an Irish parHalTt Ira^^^^^^^^^^^
universal snoliation r-r^r., n •\. . ^ ^° sanctioning this

kingdoms by a h mdredS^ aofopated «,e union 5 the

1.653 that iaembroverwWc^J^^S^etS R 'r"™.?^'
'"

sided; members for Ireland »nd ^'^'f'^°''
^arebones » pre-

benches with thecommms of vlit^ """r^-
"*' "" "« ««'«

the government oflX^'™fhgtn i,n'™n''?' '^•'P"*^ '>

had married the widow ofTeton hJ h !' ' ''*'™«J. "ho
was his fourth son, HemvArl^^l' n

""^ '''"'' ''epresentative

army. In 1657 the t?tZ„f r Tn'^''"""™*''-'°-Chief of the
Fleetwood to Henry wt Ift^d th^"'""^

""' ^-^fe™" f™™
authority in his own persor^?iU.

supreme civU and military

wUch ife became an'^act^e pa isan '"wl *"
T*°''^*'°">

"«
embrace the five years of trp.**' ,^! """y thus properly
Henry CromweH'sSmfnisLtn*"*"''^ '' '"« ^"'^ ^^

wJvestedtT: Depufrth?s '"^
r''™'''^"*

of I-'»<i
commissioners, LXrCorbSt 1 "'?'!;?'''"'' ™'' f""
was, moreover, a hS Colt nf f T' ""iT*"™''- There
the kingdom, and fxlrcised In nLj"*' 7^'"^ Perambulated
Foperty" greatertha^MryScomfoTr^ T'r]''"

""''

had pretended to. Over this ro^rt ^^^ I H"'^'^
Chamber

assisted by Mr. Justice DonneZbvcS ^"'^1'''^*^-^^

andColoaelsO-TooleaS'S^'J^nfrel^^^^^^^^^^
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by them the mother of Colonel Fitzpatrick was burnt at the

stake; and Lords Muskerry and Clanmaliere set at liberty,

through some secret influence. The commissioners were not

behmd the High Court of Justice in executive offices of severity.

Children under age, of both sexes, were captured by thousands,

and sold as slaves to the tobacco planters of Virginia and the

West Indies. Secretary Thurloe informs Henry Cromwell that

" the Committee of the Council have authorized 1,000 girls and

as many youths, to be taken up for that purpose." Sir WilUam

Petty mentions 6,000 Irish boys and girls shipped to the West

Indies. Some cotemporary accounts make the total number of

childi-en and adults so transported 100,000 souls. To this

decimation, we may add 34,000 men of fighting age, who had

permission to enter the armies of foreign powers, at peace with

the commonwealth. The chief commissioners, sittmg at Dublin,

had then- deputies in a commission of delmquencies, sitting at

Athlone, and another of transportation, sitting at Loughrea.

Under theh superintendence, the distribution made of the soil

among the Puritans "was nearly as complete as that of Canaan

by the Israelites." Whenever native labourers were found

absolutely necessary for the cultivation of the estates of their

new masters, they were barely tolerated "as the Gibeonites

had been by Joshua." Such Irish gentlemen as had obtamed

pardons, were obliged to wear a distinctive mark on their di-ess

irader pain of death; those of inferior rank were obliged to

wear a round black spot on the right cheek under pain of the

l)randing iron and the gallows ; if a Puritan lost his life in any

district inhabited by Catholics, the whole population were held

subject to military execution. For the rest, whenever "Tory"

or recusant fell into the hands of these military colonists, or

the garrisons which knitted them together, they were assailed

with the war cry of the Jews—" That thy feet may be dipped

in the blood of thine enemies, and that the tongues of thy dogs

may be red with the same." Thus penned in between " the

mile Ime " of the Shannon, and " the four mile-line " of the sea,

the remnant of the Irish nation passed seven years of a bondage

unequalled in severity by anything which can be found in the

annals of Christendom.

The conquest was not only a military but a religious subju-

o-ation. The 27th of Elizabeth—the old act of uniformity-

was rigorously enforced. The Catholic lawyers were disbarred

and silenced; the Catholic schoolmasters were forbidden to

teach, under pain of leiouy. Kccusants, smTounded in glens
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and caves, offering up the holy sacrifice through the ministry
of some daring priest, were shot down or smoked out like
vermin. The ecclesiastics never, in any instance, were allowed
to escape. Among those who suffered death during the short
space of the Protectorate, are counted " three bishops and three
hundred ecclesiastics." The surviving prelates were in exile,
except the bedridden Bishop of Kilmore, who for years had
been unable to officiate. So that, now, that ancient hierarchy
which in the worst Danish wars had still recruited its ranks as
fast as they were broken, seemed on the very eve of extinction.
Throughout all the island no episcopal hand remained to bless
altars, to ordain priests, or to confirm the faithful. The Irish
church as well as the Irish state, touched its lowest point of
suffermg and endurance in the decade which intervened between
the death of Charles I. and the death of Cromwell.

The new population imposed upon the kingdom, soon split
up into a multitude of sects. Some of them became Quakers

:

many adhered to the Anabaptists; others, after the Restoration,
conformed to the established church. That deeper tincture of
Puritanism which may be traced in the Irish, as compared with
the English establishment, took its origin even more from the
Cromwellian settlement than from the Calvinistic teachings of
Ai'chbishop Usher.

Oliver died in 1658, on his "fortunate day," the 3rd of Sep-
tember, leaving England to experience twenty mouths of repub-
lican intrigue and anarchy. Richard Cromwell—Lambert—
Ludlow—Monck—each played his part in this stormy interval,
till, the time being ripe for a restoration, Charles II. landed
at Dover on the 23rd of May, l(j60 and was carried in
triumph to London.

I ?'i
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BOOK X.
FROM THE RESTORATION OF CHARLES II TO

THE ACCESSION OF GEORGE I.

CTIAPTP]ll I.

REIGN OF CHARLES 11.

Hope is dear to the heart of man, and of all her votaries none
have been more constant than the Irish. Half a century of the
btuarts had not extinguished their blind partiality for the de-
scendants of the old Scoto-Irish kings. The restoration of that
royal house was, therefore, - event which penetrated to the
remotest wilds of Connaught, ..ghting up with cheering expec-
tation the most desolate hovels of the proscribed. To the
l-untans settled in Ireland, most of whom, from the mean con-
dition of menial servants, common soldiers and subaltern offi-
cers, had become rich proprietors, the same tidings brought
apprehension and alarm. But their leaders, the Protestant
g-entry of an earlier date, wealthy, astute and energetic, uniting
all their influence for the common protection, turned this event
which seemed at one time to threaten their ruin, to their ad-
vantage and greater security. The chief of these greater
leaders was the accomplished Lord BroghiU, whom we are toknow dimng this reign under his more famous title of Earl of
Orrery.

The position of the Irish as compared with the English Puri-
tans, was essentially different in the eyes cf Ormond, Claren-
don, and the other counsellors of the king. Though the former
represented dissent as against the church, they also repre-
sented the English as against the Irish interest, in Ireland.As dissenters they were dishked and ridiculed, but as colonists
they could not be disturbed. When national antipathy was
placed m one scale and religious animosity in the other, the
intensely national feeling of England for the Cromwellians, as
i^nghshmen settled ma hostile country, prevailed over every
other consideration. lu this, us in ail other conjunctures, it has
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been the singular infelicity of the one island to bo subjected toa policy directly opposite to that pursued in tiu^ other. While
in Ji^nglaud it was considered wise and just to break down the
luritans as a party-through the court, the jmlpit, and the
press

;
to drive the violent into exile, and to win the likewarra

to conformity
;

in Ireland it was decided to confirm them in
their possessions to leave the government of the kingdom in
their hands, and to strengthen their position by the Acts ofSettlement and Explanation. These acts were hailed as "the

maSv ^'' ?
"^

^"f
'^'"t^^t-^tism," but so far as the vastma,jonty of the people were concerned, they were as cru^Uv

iK.just as the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, or the edicts

m1 ^''"'' ''"'^ '^''''^ ^'^"^ the Spanish pLn!

The struggle for possession of the soil inaugurated bv the
confiscations of Elizabeth and James was continued against
5,n-eat odds by the Catholic Irish throughoutthisiSg^^^^^
the royal declaration of Breda, which preceded the restoration
had not mentioned them expressly, they still claimed under itnot only the "liberty to tender consciences," but that " just
«atisfaction

'
to those unfairly deprived of their estates, pro-mised m that declaration. Accordingly, several of the old

gentry returned from Connaught, or places abroad, took
possession of their old homes, or made their way at ince to
JJublin or London to urge their claims to their former estates
1 o their dismay, they found in Dublin, Coote and BroghiU estab-hshed as Lords Justices, and the new Parliament—the first that
sat tor twenty years—composed of an overwhelming maioritv
of Undertakers, adventurers, and Puritan representatives ofboroughs, from which all the Catholic electors had been long
excluded. The Protestant interest, or " ascendancy party "

as
it now began to be commonly called, counted in the Conimons
198 members to 64 Catholics; in the House of Lords, 72 Pro-
testant to 21 Catholic peers. The former elected Sir AudleyMervyn their Speaker, and the able but curiously intricate and
quaint discourses of the ancient colleague of Kelly and Darcvm the assertion of Irish legislative independence, showshow different was the spirit of Irish Protestantism in 1661
as compared with 1641. The Lords chose Bramhall, the
long-exiled Bishop of Derry, now Archbishop of Armagh, as
tlieir Speaker, and attempted to compel their members "

*otake the sacrament" according to the Anglican ritual The
majority of both Houses, to secure the good-wiU of Ormond

l^
\
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:

I

"te Bmot sS'^ £30,000 and then proceeded to consider

royal assent
°'"""^'">' '"'' t'"' Act soon ater received the

one^huodr^ and aixtyfeighSSu^'ntae^^^^ rT^-'«ed.ng xn tins sp.nt "to the great ta and dissafeMon of

il.
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the Protestants, the latter, greatly alarmed, procured the inter-
ference of Ormond, now Lord Lieutenant (1()G2), in effecting a
modihcation of the commission, appointing the coiut, by which
Its duration was limited to an early day. The consequence
was that while less than 800 claims were decided on when the
fatal day anived, over 3,000 were left unheard, at least a third
of whom were admitted even by their enemies to be innocent
About 500 others had been restored by name in the Act of
bettlemeut itself

; but, by the Act of Explanation (1665), " no
Papist who had not been adjudged innocent " under the former
a<;t could be so adjudged thereafter, " or entitled to claim any
lands or settlements." Thus, even the inheritance of hope
and the reversion of expectation, were extmguished for ever
lor the sons and daughters of the ancient gentry of the
kingdom. "^

The religious liberties of this people, so crippled in property
and political power, were equally at the mercy of the mob and
of the monarch. To combat the war of calumny waged against
them by the Puritan press and pulpit, the leading Catholics
resolved to jom m an official and authentic declaration of their
true principles, as to the spiritual power of the Pope, their
allegiance to the prince, and their relations to their feUow
subjects of other denominations. With this intention a meet-
ing was held at the house of the Marquis of Clanrickarde, in
JJubhn, at which Lords Clancarty, Carlingford, Fingal, Castle-
haven, and Inchiquin, and the leading commoners of their faith
were present. At this meeting. Father Peter Walsh, a Fran-
ciscan, and an old courtier of Ormond's, as " Procurator of all
the Clergy of Ireland," secular and regular, produced credentials
signed by the surviving bishops or their vicars—including the
Primate O'Reilly, the Bishops of Meath, Ardagh, Kilmore, and
ferns. Kichard BeUing, the secretary to the first Confederate
Council, and Envoy to Rome, submitted the celebrated docu-
ment known as " The Remonstrance," deeply imbued with the
spirit of the Gallican church of that day. It was signed by
about seventy Catholic peers and commoners, by the Bishop of
Kihnore, by Procurator Walsh, and by the townsmen of
Wexford—ahnost the only urban community of Catholics
remaming in the country. But the propositions it contained as
to the total independency of the temporal on the spiritual power,
and the ecclesiastical patronage of princes, were condemned at
the Sorbonne, at Louvain, and at Rome. The regular orders,
by their several superiors, utterly rejected it ; the exiled bishops
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Withdrew their proxies from Patlier Walsh, and disclaimed his
conduct

;
the Intoniuncio at BriiHsels, charged with the affairs

ot the British Isles, de.ioiincod it as contrary to the canons

;

and the elated Procurator found himself involved in a contro-
versy from which he never afttnwards escaped, and with which
lus memory is still an^nily associated.

The conduct of Ormond in relation to this whole business of
tiie Kemonstrance, was the least creditable part of his adminis-
tration. Writhing under the eloquent pamphlets of the exiled
Jiishop of l^erns, keenly remembering his own personal wrongs
against the former generation of bishops, of whom but three or
our were yet living he resolved " to work that division among
the Romish clergy," which he had long meditated. With this
view, he connived at a meeting of the surviving prelates and
the superiors or reg-ular orders, at Dublin, in 1666. To this
synod safe conduct was permitted to the Primate O'Reilly,
banished to Belgium nine years before; to Peter Talbot, Ai'ch-

pT 1^.? T?"!!"^^"' 'M"'
^""'^^^ Archbishop of Tuam, Patrick

1 lunkett Bishop of Ardagh, the vicars-general of other pre-
lates, and the superiors of the regulars. This venerable body
<leliberated anxiously for an entire week. Father Walsh acting
as ambassador between them and the Viceroy ; at length, in
spite of all politic considerations, they unanimously rejected the
servile doctrine of the "Remonstrance," substitu^ng instead a
declaration of their own dictation. Ormond now cast off all
affectation of iberality

; Primate O'Reilly was sent back to his
banishment, the other prelates and clergy were driven back to
their hidmg-places, or into exile abroad, and the wise, experi-
enced, high-spirited duke, did not hesitate to avail himself of
the Popish plot mania, which soon after broke out, to aveng-e

himself upon an order of men whom he could neither break norbend to his purposes! Of 1,100 secular priests, and 750
regulars, stiU left, only sixty-nine had signed the Clanrickarde
House Remonstrance.

Wnfw ^""'"^^i'*
""? ?'^ ^^"f year-i666-illustrates more

forcibly than description could do, the malignant feeling whichhad been excited m England against everything Irish The
unportation of Irish cattle had long been considered an English
grievance, it was now declared by law " a nuisance." The
occasion taken to pass this statute was as ungracious as the
act itself was despicable. In consequence of " the great fire

"
which stiU glows for us in the immortal verse of Dryden, the
Irish had sent over to the distressed, a contribution of 15 000
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bullocks. This was considered by tho generous rcciDicnts amere pretence to preserve the trade ia cattle between 't^T two

of S I P
i^"! ^""^'

'
^^"""^^y ^'"^cted that the importation

From .\-
'^^ '•"*? ^"^'^°^ ^""« " ^ nuisance," to bJ abatedFrom this period most probably dates the famous EiXsarcasm against Irish bulls.

J^ngnsn

tho^a^iaSl «.l!l'^'^"'^
*^,^ "'^.P^'^"'^ cattle from Ireland, and

devi^T hl^P "''Tf
•''"^

""-T*
Navigation Act-origi'nally

the Puritt^n ^r^^^^^^^
paralyzed every Irish industry, tha^

lies ^""^ZJ^ ^' ^'^T ^'T'* ^' dissatisfied as the Catho-

Shren in FnTnH "'^ u
''^'''^ correspondence with their

of «w^
*^°^la^nd, and began to speculate on the possibn'tias

tLuTedlo'r^^^^^^^
Ormond,to satisfy their demands'di"

Lehstei- MiHtia o^..^^^^^ r°°^ *^^^°^' ^^d ^«^»^^ed theiicmstei Militia, on tho Curragh, in 1667. The next vear hi^

siveiy appointed to the government. The first a PnriVfln an/i
ahnost a regicide, held office but a few Inths; the seS^^^^^cavalier and a riend of toleration, for two years; whHe Essex

nrre^':/'""T^^^ 'V* ^'^l^^^ charaLrs,'Jown iSnext reip as Trimmers," petitioned for his ewn recall andOrmond's restoration, in 1G76. The only events which markedthese last nine years-from Oiinond's removal TuihirreaD
pointment>--were the surprise of Carrickfergtis by a mrtv o

sTr'holf"tS "'f
*^-\d-P?-te defenfe of Vat'Sensti onghold

;
tlie embassies to and from the Irish Catholics and

extensile' IT""'' ^^^"^^ ^^^°*
^
^"^ ^^e establishment of

Sennv Tf'?t "'^^r^^*^"^^/'^* Thomastown, Callan, andJi^UKenny, imder the patronage of Ormond.

CHAPTER II.

EEIGN OF CHARLES II. (CONCLUDED.)

SUo^^^^^^^^
^^^^°^' °«- ^^-^-^d -* *^^ period

imkoi VStnt D •
^ .f

'"^°' ^^*"'^^^ *^ ^^eland, with the

rower JtnfVi ^""^^ tl^^ ffuing seven years, he clung to

His prime
;
they were seven years of extraordinary sectarian
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»!T?K i *^f'
•^'"<;» r*^« years of the Cabal, the Popish plot,aud the Lxclusion BiU, in E.^laiid-and of fanatical conspirSand explosions almost as dangerous in Ireland

1 he Popish plot mania held possession of the Enfflish doodIormich longer thaji any other moral epidemic ol' equal v'ruCeIn the month of October, 1678, its alleged existence in Irelld

victim, Aichbishop Plunkett, perished on tho scaffold at TyburnW thm these two points of time what a chronicle of madness
iolly, perjnry, and cruelty, might be written "i

"^^a^^ess,

Ormond too old in statecraft to believe in the existence of

olement of fanaticism represented bv Titus Gates and his

ZTJiltri ^»T^^-^"^P'^^-'- ont^'-tll^^^^^

urreS n A, ^^!^\' ^^
i"'l^"*'^

^'""^^ ^'« proclamation for the

inited t .tr^^^'^^P
Talbot, of Dublin, who had been per-nitted to return from exile under the rule of Lord Berkely, and

earSnoo/^^ T,^*^
his brother, Colonel Talbot, at Cait:,wn,

iieai Maynooth This prelate was of Ormond's own ac^, and of

made him an ornament to his order. He was seized in his sickbed at Cartown, carried to Dublin in a chair, and confined a close

the last distinguished captive destined to end his days in that
celebrated state prison, which has since been generally dedicatedto the peaceful purposes of reflected royalty

Colonel Tdbot ./as at the same time arrested, but allowed toretire beyond seas
; Lord Mountgarrett, an octogenarian,Ind hhis dotage was seized, but nothing could be mlde out ^gahi thim

;
a Colonel Peppard was also denounced from England butno such person was found to exist. So far the first ySar of the

I hh T^r'.hl'''^''' ^f P;^^'^ °"*^^'"^ ^-^^"«t «^« Catholiclush. But the example of successful villamy in England, ofGates Idolized, i>ensoned, and all-powerful, extended to thesister kingdom, and brought an iUustrious victim to the scaffoldThis was Oliver Plunkett, a scion of the noble family of Fingalj^^o had been Archbishop of Armagh, since the d^eathof%:
Redly, m exile m 1669. Such had been the prudence and

t^rThTfr
'' ?'' f^--'^f

idjmng his perilous adnSdsti^

ev^dJtft^l^ ' "^- ^""'^ Shaftesbury, sent over to concoct
evidence for the occasion, were afraid to bring him to trial inthe vicmage of his arrest, or in his own country? Accordingly
theycanspdliimto >>" remo-"''f>nm r>,-'

'•
4. -

-^^A>uiumgiy,
•^ " ^ •"^ lemorvuiiom Uuuau to liOnaon, contrary
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to the laws and customs ot both Kingdoms, which had first
been violated towards state i)risouer8 iu the case of Lord
Maguirp, forty years before.

Dr. Flunkett, after ten months' confinement without trial in
Ireland, was removed, 1680, and arraigned at London, on the
«th of June, 1681, without having had permission to communi-
cate with his friends or to send for witnesses. The prosecution
was conducted by Maynard and Jeffries, in violation of every
torm of law, and every conp'deratiou of justice. A " crown
agent," whoso name is given as Gorman, was introduced bv"a stranger" in court, and volunteered testimony in his
favour. The Earl of Esse.\ interceded with the King on
his l)ehalf, but Charles answered, almost in the words of
Pilate—" I cannot pardon him, because I dare not. His
blood be upon your conscience

; you could have saved him
if you pleased." The Jury, after a quarter of an hour's de-
liberation, brought in their verdict of guilty, and the brutal
(>hief-Justice condemned him to be hung, emboweled, and quar-
tered on the 1st day of July, 1681. The venerable martyr, for
such he may well be called, bowed his head to the bench, and
exclamied

: Deo gratias ! Eight years from the very day of his
execution, on the banks of that river beside which he had been
seized and dragged from his retreat, the last of the Stuart
kmgs was stricken from his throne, and his dynasty stricken
from history! Does not the blood of tho innocent cry to
Heaven for vengeance ?

The charges against Dr. Flunkett were, that he maintained
treasonable correspondence with France and Rome, and the
Irish on the continent ; that he liac' organised an insurrection
in Louth, Monaghan, Cavau, and Armagh ; that he made pre-
parations for the landing of a French force at Carlingford; and
that he had held several meetings to raise men for these pur-
poses.

^
Utterly absurd and false as these charges were, they

still indicate the troubled apprehensions which filled the dreams
of the ascendency party. The fear of French invasion, of new
msurrections, of the resumption of estates, haunted them by
night and day. Every sign was to them significant of danger,
and every rumour of conspiracy was taken for fact. The report
of a strange fleet off the Southern coast, which turned out to
be English, threw them all into panic ; and the Corp;:s Christi
crosses which the peasantry affixed to then- doors, were nothing
but signs for tho Panist dpsf'^vpv tn paea \\\t a^A fo £i.->.>..,v v.\a

lellows m the general massacre of Protestants.

,
I

i'

tl'; <
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Under the piefisuro of tlioso panics, real or protended, pro-
rlaniation after proclamation issued from the Castle. By one
ot these inHtruments, Ormond ()r()hiblted Catholics from ontorinR-
the Castle of Dublin, or any other fortress ; from holding fairs
or markets within the walls of corporate towns, and from
caiTjuig arms to such resorts. By another, ho declared all
relatives ot known Tories-^a Gaelic term for a driver of prey-
to 1ki arrested, and banished the kingdom, within fourteen days
unless sudi Tories were killed, or surrendered, within that time!
Where this device failed to reach the destined victims—as in
the celebrated case of Count Redmond O'llanlon—it is to he
feared ti.at he did not hesitate to whet the dagger of the assas/iin
which was still sometimes employed, even in the British Islands'
to remove a dangerous antagonist. Count O'llanlon, a gentle-man of ancient lineage, ns accomplished as Orrery, or Ossory
was mdeed an outlaw to the code then in force ; but the stain
ot his cowardly assassination must for ever blot and rot the
princely escutcheon of James, Duke of Ormond.

The violence of religious and social persecution tegan to
subside durmg the last two or three years of Charles IIMonmouth s banishment, Shaftesbury's imprisonment, the exe-
cution of Russell and Sidney on the scaffold, marked the return
of the English public mind to political pursuits and objects.
i^&Yly m 1685, the king was taken mortally ill. In his lastmoments he received the rites of the Catholic church, from thehands of lather IludtUeston, who was said to have saved his
lite at the battle of Worcester, and who was now even more
anxious to save his soul.

This event took place on the 1 6th of February. King Jameswas immediately proclaimed successor to his brother. One of
his first acts was to recaU Ormond from Ireland and to appointm his place the Earl of Clarendon, son of the historian and
statesman of the Restoration. Ormond obeyed, not without
regret; he survived his faU about three years. He was interred
in Westminster in 1G88, three months before the landmg of
William, and the second banishment of the Stuarts.
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CHAPTEn III.

THE STATE OP nELlOION Avy, i^sARNINO IN IRELAND DURlNaTHE SEVUNTEENTH CENTURY.

^^JiZf^^J^\^^^ ^'''^ '^^''^t^'-e «^ this century by snbiects

writers Zfp trw^of^ J "" ''^'''^ ^''J^^^s of these iUust^rious

Ireknd T S ff
""'^ *''^ ^"^'^"^ ecclesiastical history of

..G. au.uu.
» ffl,gnt le mentioned, but these are the ireat La*4te

, t
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to whom we are indebted for the most important services ren-
dered to our national history.

II. In the GaeUc literature of the country we count Geoffrey
Keatmg, Duald McFirbis, and " the Four Masters" of Donegaif

' Jew writers have been more rashly judged than Keating. A
poet, as weU as a historian, he gave a prominence in the early
chapters of his history to bardic tales, which English critics
have seized upon to damage his reputation for truthfulness and
good sense. But these tales he gives as tales—as curious and
Illustrative—rather than as credible and unquestionable. The
purity of his style is greatly extolled by Gaelic critics ; and the

^^^l^^^
^^ ^^^ narrative, even in a translation, is undoubted.

JMcJ^irbis, an annalist and genealogist by mheritance, is known
to us not only for his profound native lore, and tragic death,
but also for the assistance he rendered Sir James Ware, Dr
Lynch, and Koderick O'Plaherty. The master-piece, however,
of our Gaelic hterature of this age, is the work now called "The
Annals of the Four Masters." In the reign of James I., a few
Franciscan friars, living partly in Donegal Abbey and partly in
bt. Anthony's College, at Louvain, undertook to collect and
collate all the manuscript remains of Irish antiquity they could
gather or borrow, or be allowed to copy. Father Hugh Ward
was the head of this group, and by him the lay brother MichaelU l^lery, one of the greatest benefactors his country ever saw
was sent from Belgium to Ireland. From 1 620 to 1 630, 0'Clery
travelled through the kingdom, buying or transcribing every-
thing he could find relating to the lives of the Irish samts,
wbich he sent to Louvain, where Ward and Golgan undertook
to edit and illustrate them. Father Ward died in the early part
of the undertaking, but Father Colgan spent twenty years in
prosecuting the original design, so far as concerned our ecclesi-
astical biography.

After collecting these materials. Father O'Clery waited, as.
he tells us, on "the noble Fergali O'Gara," one of the two
knights erected to represent the county of Sligo in the Parlia-
ment of 1634, and perceiving the anxiety of O'Gara, " from the
cloud which at present hangs over our ancient Milesian race

"
he proposed to collect the civU and mUitary annals of Erm into
one large digest. O'Gara, struck with this proposal, freely
supplied the means, and O'Clery and his coadjutors set to workm the Franciscan Convent of Donegal, which still stood, not
more than half in ruins.

1632, they commenced this digest,
Op +'>i« oo^a ^c t ,-.
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«?pH Z^^^ J^*^
""^ '^"^'*' 1^3^' i* ^a« finished-havino. occu''pied them four years, seven months and nineteen divs*' tL

These annals extend to the vear 1 fit r +Tio +,-^ c xi.

^rir *r-' *• *''™-et^^'rev:. :iIhe "Four Masters" were Brother M.Vlnoni n'ni *^^^V.«^Qce.

taiT antiquary
"^^ ""^ Roscommon, another heredi-

The first edition of the New Testament in +t,o n i-

m quarto. The translation was the work of a native schnl ,r

5t ?'r
<"^^'' TSo^trt^M^SeTt^made for Bishop Bedell by the Gaelic scholara rf Meatr^n^'

SX' rdeffi'f ''* ""'/^Pr" of thTfloStoS

torn, on the importance of studying the holv Scrint,,rp« tT

?r-irro^^o^s:-tnrs,etr'SI-r^tracts, with their fanciful titles, of "Lamm » nn 1 «tr^
^^''^

oMaith and hope ,n the hearts of the Gaelic^^aSogtS!
The bardic order also, though shorn of much of their ancientspfendonr, and nnder the Pnritan regme persecuted asTaS™ts

^Z!Ztot-:'^'^-:'^*' °'
"'f

'•^'^"- ''«' ""tionS ten:

ZIZ'' \
"^

,
"'"-ns was not confined to the hereditarvverse-makers, but was illustrated by such men as the m^J?^^
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Plunkett, and the Bishops of Meath and Kerry—Dr. Thomas
Dease, and Dr. John O'Connell. But the gieat body of Gaelic

of "The Contentions of the Bards," the subject being the rela-
tive dignity pcwer, and prowess of the North and South. The

Z^RnrH of B ' ^f^^^'^^'f^ ^^« ^^''^^ ^owu by McDaire,

,m n^i T^} ?T?"^°'
^^"'*^ ^^'^ «f Thomond, and taken

«p on the part of Ulster by Lewy O'Clery. Reply led to
rejomder, and one epistle to another, until all the chief bards ofthe four provinces had taken sides. Half a dozen writers, pro

nwinc^fm/-
P^^'^^^"^^r^y distinguished; McDaire himself,

lurlogh OBrien and Art Oge O'Keefe on behalf of the

M.A^T^'' ' ?^^^^.T'
O'DonneU, the two McEgans, and RobertMcArthur on the side of the North.

An immense mass of devotional Gaelic poetry may be

o^i i'^'p?!™^- 7^^ '^'^^°^« ^^''«' tJ^e calamities of the

S"i f/'i?
°^ the people, mspired many a priest and layman to

seize the harp of David, and pour forth his hopes and griefs in
sacred song. The lament of Mac Ward over th^ Ulste?princes
bmied at Rome, the odes of Dermod Conroy and Flan McNamee,
TT5 P^^^lessed Lady, are of this class. Thus it hap

-

fnZt u ^ ^^rdic order, which in ancient times was the
formidable enemy of Christianity, became, through adversityand affliction, its greatest supporter.

. ^}^' O?''^ Hiberno-English literature is almost enth-ely the
creation of this century. Except some few remarkable state
papers, we have no English writings of any reputation of aneaiher period Now, however, when the language of the
empire, formed and enriched by the great minds of Elizabeth's
era began to extend its influence at home and abroad, a school
of Hiberno-English writers appeared, both numerous and dis-
t nguisHed. Ihis school was as yet composed mainly of twoclasses—the dramatic poets, and the pamphleteers. Of the
atter were Bishop French, Sir Richard Nagle, Sir Richard Bel-Img Lord Orrery Father Peter Walsh, and William Molyneux;
of the former, Ludowick Barry, Sir John Denham, the Earl ofRoscommon, and Richard Flecknoe,-the Mac Flecknoe of

lib? Q '•<-.. ^u
*/"® *^^'® appeared as yet no supreme name

tJ r r , '
^"* ^^ indicating the gi-adual extension of the

^.nghsh language into L'eland, the popular pamphlets and
pieces written for the stage, are illustrations of our mental lifenot to be overlooked.

Of the ancient schools of the island, after the final
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suppression of the college at Galway ia 1G52, not ono
remained. A diocesan college at Kilkenny, and the Dublin
University, were alone open to the youth of the country. But
the University remained exclusively in possession of the
Protestant interest, nor did it give to the world durmg the
century, except Usher, AVare and Orrery, any graduate of
national, not to say, European reputation. In the bye-ways
of the South and West, in the Irish colleges on the continent
of Europe—at Paris, Louvain, Lisle, Salamanca, Lisbon, or
Rome—the children of the proscribed majority could alone
acquire a degree in learning, human or divine. It was as
impossible two centuries ago, to speak of Trinity College with
respect, as it is in our time, remembering all it has since done,
to speak of it without veneration.

Though the Established Church had now completed its
century and a half of existence, it was as far from the hearts
of the Irish as ever. Though the amiable Bedell and the
learned O'DonneU had caused the sacred Scriptures to be
translated into the Gaelic tongue, few converts had been made
from the Catholic ranks, while the spirit of animosity was
inflamed by a sense of the cruel and undeserved disabilities
inflicted in the name of religion. The manifold sects intro-
duced under Cromwell gave a keener edge to Catholic
contempt for the doctrines of the reformation ; and although
the restoration of the monarchy threw the extreme sectaries
into the shade, it added nothing to the influence of the church,
except the fatal gift of political patronage. For the first time,
the high dignity of Archbishop of Armagh began to be
regarded as the inheritance of the leader of the House of
Lords

;
then Brahmall and Boyle laid the foundation of that

prunatial power which Boulter and Stone upheld under another
dynasty, but which vanished before the first dawn of
Parliamentary independence.

In the quarter of a century which elapsed from the
restoration to the revolution, the condition of the Catholic
clergy and laity was such as we have already described. In
1662, an historian of the Jesuit missionaries in Ireland
described the suffermgs of ecclesiastics as deplorable; they
were forced to fly to the herds of cattle in remote places, to
seek a refuge in barns and stables, or to sleep at night in the
porticoes of temples, lest they should endanger the safety of
the laity. In that same year. Orrery advised Ormnnd to
purge the walled towns of Papists, who were still " three to
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" So captive Israel multiplied iu chains."
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CHAPTER IV.
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to instruct the judges, to menace the parliament, and imprison
the bishops—the nobility, the commons, and the army gradually
combined against him, and at last invited over the Prince of
Orange, as the most capable vindicator t)f their outraged con-
stitution.

The headlong King had a representative equally rash, in Tyr-
<Jonijell. He was a man old enough to remember well the
uprising of 1G41, had lived in intimacy with James as Duke of
York, was personally brave, well skilled in intrigue, but vain,
loud-spoken, confident, and incapable of a high command in
military affairs. The colonelcy of an Irish regiment, the earl-
(lom of Tyrconnell, and a seat in the secret council or cabinet
of the King, were honours conferred on him during the year of
James's accession. When Clarendon was named Lord-Lieu-
tenant at the beginning of 1686, Tyrconnell was sent over with
him as Lieutenant-General of the army. At his instigation, a
proclamation was issued, that " all classes " of his Majesty's sub-
jects might be allowed to serve in the army ; and another, that
aU arms hitherto given out should be deposited, for greater
security, at one of the King's stores provided for the pm-posom each town or county. Thus that exclusively Protestant
miUtia, which for twenty years had execute'd the Act of Settle-
ment and the Act of Uniformity in every quarter of the king-
dom, found themselves suddenly disarmed, and a new Catholic
army rismg on their ruins. The numbers disbanded are nowhere
stated; they probably amounted to 10,000 or 15,000 men
and very naturally they became warm partisans of the Williamite
revolution. The recriminations which arose between the new
and the old militia were not confined to the nicknames. Whig
and Tory, or to the bandying of sarcasms on each others' origm-
swords were not unfrequently drawn, and muskets discharged*
•even in the streets of Dublin, under the very walls of the
Castle.

Through Tyrconnell's influence, a similar revolution had been
wrought in the exclusive character of the courts of justice, and
the corporations of towns, to that which remodelled the militia.
Rice, Daly, and Nugent, were elevated to the beach during
Lord Clarendon's tune; the Corporation of Dublin having refused k

to surrender their exclusive charter, were sumvrtarily rejected
by a QUO warranto^ issued in the exchequer ; other towns were
sunilarly treated, or induced to make surrender, and a new
series of charters at once granted by James, entitUng Catholics
to the freedom of the buroughs, and the highest municipal
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Tyrconuell, during the eventful summer months when the
reyolutioii was ripening both in Holland and England, had
talien, unknown even to James, a step of the gravest impor-
tance. To him the first intelligence of the preparations ofWilham were carried by a ship from Amsterdam, and by him
they were commimicated to the infatuated King, who had
laughed at them as too absurd for serious consideration. But
the Irish ruler, fully believing his informants, and never
deficient in audacity, had at once entered into a secret treaty
with Louis XIV. to put Ireland under the protection of Francem the event of the Prince of Orange succeeding to the British
throne. No proposition could more entirely suit the exigencies
ot Louis, of whom William was by far the ablest and most re-
lentless enemy. The correspondence which has come to light
in recent times, shows the unportance which he attached to
lyrconnells proposition—an importance still further enhanced

S-„. .^^^
,
^* unsuccessful overture made to the earl bvWilham hunself, on landing in England, and before embarkingm the actual mvasion of Ireland.

William Henry, Prince of Orange, now about to enter on the
scene, was m 1688 in the thirty-seventh year of his age.
1^ earless of danger, patient, silent, impervious to his enemies
rather a soldier than a statesman, ir ^^fferent in religion, and
personally adverse to persecution for conscience' sake, his great
and ahnost his only public passion was the humUiation of
Irance through the instrumentality of a European coalition.AS an anti-CraUican, as the representative of the most illustrious
Protestant family in Europe, as allied by blood and marriage to
tneir kmgs, he was a very fit and proper chief for the English
revolutionists

; but for the two former of these reasons he was
just as naturally antipathetic to the Catholic and Celtic majority
of the Irish. His designs had been long gi-adually matming,
when James s incredible imprudence hastened his movements
Iwenty-four ships of war were assembled at Helvoetsluys •

7,000 sailors were put on board; all the veterans of the
JNetherlands were encamped at Nimeguen, where 6,000 recruits
were added to their numbers. On the 5th of November, the
anniversary of the gunpowder plot, " the Deliverer," as he was
londly called in England, landed at Torbay ; on the 25th of
JJecember, James, deserted by his nobles, his army, and even
his own unnatural chUdien, arrived, a fugitive and a suppliant,
fit the court of Prance.
A few Irish incidents of this critical moment deserve mention.
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The mania ap^aiiist everything- Irish took in England fonns the
most ludicrous and abHurd. Wharton's do^j^gorel refrain of Lilli-

Imllero, was hoard in every t-irclo outside the court ; all London,
lightxMl with torches, and marshalled under arms, awaited dur-
ing the memorable " Irish night" tlu; advent of the ttnrible and
det-t5sted regiments brought over by Tyrconnell ; some companies
of these troops (juartered in the (Country were fallen upon by
ten times their munkn-s, aiul cut to pieces. Others, lighting
and inquiring their way, fon-ed a passage to Chester or Bristol,
and obtained a passage home. They passed at sea, or encoun-
tered on the landing-places, multitudes of the Protestant Irish,
men, women and children, ilying in exactly the opposite direc-
tion. Tyrconnell was knowiy to meditate t\w reix)al of the Act
of Settlement ; the general rumour of a Protestant massacre
fixed for the Dth of December, originated no one knew how,
was spread about no one knew by whom. In vain the Lord
Deputy tried to stay the panic—his assurance of protection,
and the still better evidence of their own experience, which
proved the Irish Catholics incapable of such a project, could
not allay their terrors. They rushed into England by every
port, and inflamed still more the hostility which already pre-
vailed against King James.

In Ulster, David Cairi»es of Knockmany, the Rev. John
Kelso of Enniskillen, a Presbyterian, and Rev. George Walker
of Donaghmore, an Anglican minister, were active irstrumenta
of the Prince of Orange. On the 7th of December the gates
of Derry were shut by " the youthhood " against the Earl of
Antrim and his Highlanders. Enniskillen was seized by a
Bunilar impulse of the popular will, r.nd an association was
quickly formed throughout Ulster in imitation of the EngUsh
association which had invited over William, under the auspices
of Lord Blaney, Sir Arthur Rawdon, Sir Clotworthy SkeflSug-
ton, and others, '* for the maintenance of the Protestant religion
and the depende'Kj of Ireland upon England." By these
associates, Sligo, Coleraine, and the fort of Culmore, at the
mouth of the Foyle, were seized for King William; while the
Town Council of Derry, in order to gain time, despatched one
ambassador with one set of instructions to Tyrconnell, and
another, with a very different set, to " the Committee for Irish
Affairs," which sat at Whitehall., under the presidency of the
Earl of Shrewsbury.
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CHAPTER V-

KINO JAMES IN IRELAND-IRISH PARLIAMENT OF .1689.
A FEW days after his arrival in Franco, JaniOH dosnatchorlninessenger to Tyrconnoll, with inntrnc-tions S^Sm- Sttanxiety as to tlio state of affuins in Irehtncl.^'lamSure "
wrote the fugitive monarch, "you will held out to tlTutmostof your power, and I hoi)e this king will so press the Sanders, that the Prince of Orange will r.ot have men to srmtto attack you " All the aid he could obtain from Lou s at themoment was 7,000 or 8,000 muskets, which weS sriccord"

Cland a,.d tnr i^'T''^ l"^!^"^^' '^^^ conventions ofLngland and Scotland, though far from being unanimousdeclared by immense majorities, that James had abdlated andthat William and Mary should be offered the crow^of bofi.kingdoms In February, they were proclaimedT king a,queen of « England, France, and Ireland," and in Maf t eScottish commissioners brought them the tender of the Sowno Scotland. The double heritage of the Stuart king-sw^s

eleSion to Hi^ ^, ^«*'^''^«f r«ession, transfeiTed7;election to a kindred prince, to the exclusion of the direc-tdescendants of the great champion of - the right divine," wlio
first umted under his sceptre the three kingdoms

James, at the Court of France, was duly informed of allthat passed at London and Edinburgh. He knew that he h«
powerful partizans in both conventions. The first f^^^^^^^

sZnfLTnt"''"!-''"'^ fu^^^^
^'^ '""'"'^^^ ^^"^ exultation thesymptoms of reaction. There was much in the circumstances

attending his flight to awaken popular sympathy, and to cast avei oyer his errors. The pathetic picture drawn of paSn asuffering by the great dramatist in the charactei of KingSseemed realized to the life in the person of King James. Men-sage followed message from the three kingdoms, urging himto return and place himself at the head of his faithful subjectsm a war against the usurper. The French king approved ofthese recommendations, for in fighting James's battle he was

p£l"lf f ?7"' ^°? ^ squadron was prepared at Brest tocaiiy the fugitive back to his dominions. Accompanied by his
natural sons, the Duke of Berwick and the Grand Prior Fitz-

VOL. II. H
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james, by LiGutenant-Gcnerals do Rosen and de Manmont,
A^ajors-General de Pusignan and de Lery (or Geraldino), about
a hiindrpd officers of all ranks, and 1,200 veterans, James sailed
]-. .;., iiit s,, xv^ith a fleet of 33 vessels, and landed at Kinsaleon
the liii?/ (lay of March {oldstyle). His reception by the Southern
population was enthusiastic in the extreme. From Kiusale to
Cork, from Cork to Dublin, his progress was accompanied by
Gaelic songs and dances, by Latin orations, loyal addresses
and all the decorations with which a popular favourite can be
welcomed. Not}iin<v v-ns remembered by that easily pacified
people but hu. great misfortunes and his steady fidelity to his
and their religion. Fifteen chaplains, nearly all Irish, accom-
panied him, and added to the delight of the populace ; while
naany a long-absent soldier, new came back in the following of
the King, to bless the sight of some aged parent or faithful

rx' }^ ^'°y^^ ^"*''y ^"*^ T)\\\Am was the crowning pageant
of this delusive restoration. With the tact and taste for such
demonstrations hereditary in the citizens, the trades and arts
were marshalled Ijefore him. Two venerable harpers played on
then- national mstruments near the gate by which he entered •

a number of religious in their robes, with a huge cross at their
head, chanted as they went; forty youno girls, dressed in white,
daiiced the ancient Rinka, scattering flowers as they danced!
The Earl of Tyi-connell, lately raised to a dukedom, the judges
the mayor and corporation, completed the procession, which
marched over newly sanded streets, beneath arches of ever-
greens and windows hung with " tapestry and cloth of Arras »
Arrived at the castle the sword of state was presented to himby the deputy, and the keys of the city by the recorder. At
the inner entrance, the primate, Dr. Dominick Macguire, waitedm his robes to conduct hun to the chapel, lately erected by
Tyrconnell, where Te Demi was solemnly sung. But of all the
incidents of that striking ceremonial, nothing more powerfully
impressed the popular imagination than the green flag floating
from the mam tower of the castle, bearing the signhicant in-
scription—« Noiv or Wever—Now and Forever."
A fortnight was devoted by James in Dublin to daily and

nightly councils and receptions. The chief advisers who formed

Fn'n 'TmTV^^^^-^^^J^''""^' ^^^^^^ of France, the
KfXYl of Melfort, principal Secretary of State, the Duke of Tyr-
a>nnell Lieutenant-General Lord Mountcashel, Chief Justice
^ugent, and the superior officers of the army, French and Irish.Une of the first things resolved upon at Dublin was the appoint-

%*«.,
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U1 am danges were tlion nmdo in the IVivy ('oMn. il rw f
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from the Protestant Lords, and received the royal sanction. A
bill to estabhsli luns of Court, for tho education of Irish law
students, was, however, rejected by tho King, and lost ; an
Act of Attanider," aganist i)ersons in anna against tho

bovoruign, whose estates lay in Ireland, was adopted. What-
ever may be the bias of liistorians, it cannot bo denied that tliis
Parliament showed a spirit worthy of tiio roinesentatives of a
free people. '' Though Papists," says Mr. Grattan, our highest
parliamentary authority, "they were not slaves; they wrunff a

S'Jo fieW
'^'' ^»"«"^ ^^"'& Jaiiies before they accompanied him to

The King, unfortunately, had not abandoned the arbitrary
principles of his family, even in his worst adversity. Ilis inter-
lerenco With the discussions on Poyning's Law, and tho Inns
ot tourt bill, had shocked some of his most devoted adherents
IJut he proceeded from obstructive to active despotism. lie

ioaS ^ 1'/?
'"'''** proclamation, the enormous subsidy of

£20,000 monthly voted him by the Houses. He established,
by the saine authority, a bank, and decreed in his own name abank restriction act. He debased the coinage, and established
a hxed scale of prices to be observed by all merchants and
traders, lu one respect—but in one only—he grossly violated
lis own professed purpose of establishing liberty of conscience
by endeavourmg to force fellows and scholars on the Univer-'
sity of Dublm contrary to its statutes. He even went so far as
to appoint a provost and librarin.i without consent of the senate.
Jlowever we may condemn the exclusiveness of the Collee-e
this was not the way to correct it; bigotry on the one hand
wiU not justify despotism on the other.

More justifiable was the interference of tho King for the
restoration of rural schools and churches, and the decent main-
tenance of the clergy and bishops. His appointments to the
bench were also, with one or two exceptions, men of the very
highest character. "The administration of justice during this
biief penod" says Dr. Cooke Taylor, " deserves the highest
piaise. With the exception of Nugent and Fritton, the Irish
judges would have been an honour to any bench."
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CHAPTER VI.

TUE BEVOLUTIONAllY WAn-OAMPAION OF lC8i)-SlE0E«OF DERIIY AND ENNISKILLEN.
^

When Tyrconnell mot tho King at Cork ho cavo l.k ivr
• .

u plain account of tho posturo of n^ IrJ r?^ r
^^»Jo«ty

Lieutonant-Goncral RicK ilamik .f i T ,1" ^Istor,

regular troops, was holdl/tho ,S! « '^ ."', ^'^^ ^^ ^^''^^^

mont to Colekiuo in Mnn^f r^
"' ''^'''''^' ^•'''" ^'Jiarlo-

liorse, Tyrcorel?rRusiSTl?nT^^^ theso, rogiments of

-.ten fl^t on the Foyle cau^d the Kmg to iSL^h,; ste^s
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hastily to Cliarlemont. At Chailemont, however, iutellig-enro

of fresh successes gained by Hamilton and Do Rosen, at Clady-
ford and Strabaue, came to restore his confidence ; he instantly

set forward, despite the tempestuous weather, and the almost
impassable roads, and on the eighteenth reached the Irish camp
at Johnstown, within four or five miles of Derry.

It was now four months since " the youthhood " of Derry
had shut the Avatergate against Lord Antrim's regiment, and
established within their walls a strange sort of government,
including eighteen clergymen and the town democracy. The
military connnand remained with Lieutenant-Colonel Luudy, of

Mountjoy's regiment, but the actual government of the town
was vested, lire-t, in " Governor" Baker, and afterwards in the
Reverend George Walker, Rector of Donaghmore, best knOAvn to

us as Governor Walker. The Town Council had despatched
Mr. Cairnes, and subsequently Captain Hamilton, founder of

the Abercorn peerage, to England for succour, and had openly
proclaimed William and Mary as King and Queen. Defensive
w^rks were added, where necessary, and on the very day of the
affair of Clf.dyford, 430 barrels of gunpowder were landed from
English ships and conveyed witliin the walls.

As the Royalist forces concentrated towards Derry, tlio

chiefs of the Protestant Association fell back before them, each
bringing to its garrison the contribution of his own followers.

From the valley of the Bann, over the rugged summits of

Carntogher, from the glens of Donegal, and the western sea

coast round to Mayo, troops of the fugitives hurried to the

strong town of the London traders, as to a city of refuge.

Enniskillen alone, resolute in its insular situation, and in a courage
akin to that which actuated the defenders of Derry, stood as an
outpost of the main object of attack, &nd delayed the junction
of the Royalists under Mouutcashel with those under Hamilton
and De Rosen. Coleraine was abandoned. Captain Murray,
the commander of Culmore, forced his way at the head of 1,500
men into Derry, contrary to the wishes of the vacillating and
suspected Lundy, and, from the moment of his arrival, infused

his own determined spirit into all ranks of the inhabitants.

Those who had advised King James to present himself in

person before the Protestant stronghold, had not acted alto-

gether upon presumption. It is certain that there were
Jacobites, even in Derry. Lundy, the governor, either despair-

ing of its defence, or undecided in his allegiance between James
and William, had opened a correspondence with Hamilton and
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Do Rosen. But tlie true answer of tlio bravo townsmen, when
f• i!% f^^"^^f

t«« ^''^'' «'<^"- walls, was a cannon shotwhich killed one of his staff, and the cry of " No Surrender "
thundered from the walls. James, awakened from his self-
complacent dream by this unexpected recei)tion, returned to
J-Jublin, to open his Parliament, leaving CeMcral Hamilton tocontmuo the sieg^^ Colonel Lundy, distrusted, overruled, and
menaced, escai)ed over the walls by night, disguised as a com-mon labourer, and the party of Murray, Baker, Walker, and
Cairnes, reigned supreme. '

The story of the siege of Dorry-of the heroic constancy of
Its defenders—of the atrocities of De Rosen and Galmoy-the
demency of Maumont-the forbearance of Ilamilton-the
struggles for supreniacy among its magnates—the turbulence
of the townstolk—the joyful raising of the siege-all thesehave worthily employed some of the most eloquent pens in our
languagie. The relief came by the breaking of the boom across
the harbour s mouth on the last day of July ; the bombard-
inent had commenced on the 21st of April ; the gates had lK3en
Nhut on the 7tli of December. The actual siege had lasted
above three months, and the blockade about three weeks The
destruction of life on both sides has never been definitely stated
1 he besieged admit a loss of 4,000 men ; the besiegers of 6 000*
Ihe want of siege guns in the Jacobite camp is admitted bv
both parties, but, nevertheless, the defence of the place weU
deserves to be celebrated, as it has been by an imperial historian
as the most memorable in British annals."

'

Scarcely inferior in interest and importance to the siec-e of
Derry, was the spirited defence of Enniskillen. That fine oldtown once the seat of the noble family of Maguire, is naturally
dyked and moated round about, by the waters of Lous-h Erne
In December, '88, it had closed its gates, and barricaded itscauseways to keep out a Jacobite garrison. In March, onLora Galmoy s approach, ail the outlying garrisons, in Fer-managh and Cavan had destroyed their posts, and gathered
into LuniskUlen. The cruel and faithless Galmoy, instead of
inspirmg terror into the united garrison, only increased their
determination to die m the breach. So strong in position and
numbers did they find themselves, with the absolute command
A
tf lower Lough Erne to bring in their supplies, that in

April they sent oft a detachment to the relief of Derry, and in
tiie months of May and June, made several successful foravs
to Ballincamg, Omagh, and Belturbet. In July, provided with

f
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^ ?f\ f."PP^^ ^^ animimltion from tlie fleet intended for the
relief of Derry, they beat up the Duko of Berwick's quarters at
Irellick, but wore repulsed with some loss. The Duke beiuQ-
soon after recalled to join De Rosen, the siege of EnniskiUeS
was committed to Lord Mountcashel, under whom, as commander
ot the_ cavalry, served Count Anthony Hamilton, author of
the witty but licentious "Memoirs of Grammont," and other
distinguished officers. Mountcashel's whole force consisted of
three regiments of foot, two of dragoons, and some horse ; but
he expected to be joined by Colonel Sarsfield from Sligo. and
Berwick froni Derry. The besieged had drawn four regiments
• 11

""o^^^av'^" ''^lone, and were probably twice that numberm ail
;
and they had, in Colonels Wolseley and Berry, able and

energetic officers. The Enniskilleners did not await the attack-
withiu their fortress. At Lisnaskea, under Berry, they repulsed
the advanced guard of the Jacobites under Anthony Hamilton •

and the same day—the day of the relief of Deny—their whole
forc^ were brought into action with Mountcashel's at Newtown-
Butler, lo the cry of " No Popery," Wolseley led them into
an action, the most considerable yet fought. The raw southern
levies on the Royalist side, were routed by the hardy Ennis-
killeners long famUiar with the use of arms, and well acquamted
with every inch of the ground; 2,000 of them were left
on the held

; 400 prisoners were taken, among them danger-
ously but not mortaUy wounded, was the Lieutenant-Geueral
himself.

XI, Sm,."^^^*^ ^^ August was a month of general rejoicing for
the Wilhamites of Ulster, De Rosen and Berwick had retreated
from Deny; Sarsfield, on his way to join Mountcashel, fell back
to bhgo on hearing of his defeat at Newtown-Butler; Culmore,
Coleraiue, and Ballyshannon, were retaken and well supplied •

fugitives returned triumphantly to their homes, in Cavan, Fer-
managh, Tyrone, and Armagh. A panic created by false
reports spread among his troops at Sligo, compelled Sarsfield
to fall still further back to Athlone. Six months after his
arrival, with the exception of the forts of Chaiiemont and Car-
nckfergus. King James no longer possessed a garrison in that
provmco, which had been bestowed by his grandfather upon
the ancestors of those who now unanimously rejected and resisted
him.

The fall of the gallant Dundee in the battle of Killicrankie,
five days before the relief of Derry, freed King William from
immediate anxiety on the side of Scotland, and enabled him to
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concentrate his whole disposable force on Ireland. On the 13th
of August, an army of eighteen regiments of foot, and four or
fave of horse, under the Marshal Duke de Schomoerg, with
Count bolmes as second in command, sailed into Belfast Louo-h
and took possession of the town. On the 20th, the Marshal
opened a fierce cannonade on Carrickfergus, defended by Colonels
McCarthy More and Cormac O'Neil, while the fleet bombarded
It trom sea. After eight days' incessant cannonade, the garri-
son surrendered on honourable terms, and Schomberg faced
southward towards Dublin. Brave, and long experienced, the
aged Duke moved accordmg to the cautious maxims of the
military school in which he had been educated. Had he ad-
vanced rapidly on the capital, James must have faUen back, as

4.®nrT"
advised, on the line of the Shannon; but O'Regan,

at Charlemont, and Berwick, at Newry, seemed to him obstacles
so serious, that nearly a month was wasted in advancing from
Belfast to Dundalk, where he entrenched himself in September
and went into winter quarters. Here a terrible dysentery broke
out among his troops, said to have been introduced by some
soldiers from Deny, and so destr'ictive were its ravages
that there were hardly left healthy men enough to bury the
dead. Several of the French Catholics under his command
also, deserted to James, who, from his head-quarters at Droo--
heda, offered every inducement to the deserters. Others dis-
covered in the attempt were tried and hanged, and others, still
suspected of similar designs, were marched down to Caiiiug-
ford, and shipped for England. In November, James returned
from Drogheda to Dublin, much elated that Duke Schomberg,
whose fatal camp at Dundalk he had in vain attempted to raise
had shrunk from meeting hiin in the field.

'

CHAPTER VII.

THE EEVOLUTIONARY WAR—CAMPAIGN OF 1690—BATTLE
OF THE BOYNE—ITS CONSEQUENCES—THE SIEGES OF
ATHLONE AND LIMERICK.

The armies now destined to combat for two kings on Irish soil
were strongly marked by those distinctions of race and religion
which add bitterness to struggles for power, while they present
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striking contrasts to the eye of the painter of military life and
manners. King James's troops were chiefly Celtic and Catholic.
There wore four regiments commanded by O'Neils, two by
O'Briens, two by O'Kellys, one each by McCarthy More, Maguire,
O'More, O'Donnell, McMahon, and Magennis, principally re-
cruited among their own clansmen. There were also the regi-
ments of Sarsfield, Nugent, De Courcy, Fitzgerald, Grace, and
Burke, chiefly Colts, in the rank and file. On the other hand,
Schomberg led into the field the famous blue Dutch and white
Dutch regiments

; the Huguenot regiments of Schomberg, La
Millinier, Du Cambon, and La CaUimotte; the English regiments
of Lords Devonshire, Delamere, Lovelace, Sir John Lanier,
Colonels Langston, Villiers, and others ; the Anglo-Lish regi-
ments of Lords Meath, Roscommon, Kingston, ai>d Drogheda

;

with the Ulstermen, under Brigadier Wolseky, Colonels Gus-
tavus Hamilton, Mitchelburne, Loyd, White, St. Johns, and
Tiffany. Some important changes had taken place on both
sides during the winter months. D'Avaux and De Rosen had
been recalled at James's request ; Mountcashel, at the head of
the first Franco-Irish brigade, had been exchanged for 6,000
French, under De Lauzan, who arrived the following March in the
tlouble character of general and ambassador. The report that
William was to command in person in the next campaign, was,
of itself, an indicatiou pregnant with other changes to the
ininds of his adherents.

Their abundant supplies of military stores from England,
Avafted from every port upon the channel, where James had not
a keel afloat, enabled the Williamite army to take the initiativem the campaign of 1690. At Cavan, Brigadier Wolseley re-
pulsed the Duke of Berwick, with the loss of 200 men and some
valuable officers. But the chief incident preceding William's
arrival was the siege of Charlemont. This siege, which com-
menced apparently in the previous autumn, had continued dur-
ing several months, till the garrison were literally starved out,
in May. The famished sm-vivors were kindly treated, by order
of Schomberg, and their gallant and eccentric chief, O'Regan,
was knighted by the King, for his persistent resistance. A
month from the day on which Charlemont fell, (June 14th),
Wilham landed at Carrickfergus, accompanied by Prince George
of Denmark, the Duke of Wurtemburg, the Prince of Hesse-
Darmstadt, the second and last Duke of Ormond, Major-General
Mackay, the Earls of Oxford, Portland, Scarborough, and Man-
chester, General Douglas, and other distinguished British and
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foreign officers. At Belfast, his first head-quarters, he ascer-
tained the forces at his disposal to be upwards of 40,000 men
composed of « a strange medley of all nations"—Scandmavi-.ns!
bwiss, Dmch, Prussians, Huguenot-French, English, Scotch,
'Scotch-Irish," and Anglo-Irish. Perhaps the most extraor

'

dmavy element m that strange medley was the Danish contin-
gent of horse and foot. Irish tradition and Irish prophecy still
teemed with tales of terror and predictions of evil at the hands
ot the Danesj while these hardy mercenaries observed, withgnm satisfaction, that the memory of their fierce ancestors had
not become extinct after the lapse of twenty generations. At
the Boyne, and at Limerick, they could not conceal their exul-
tation as they encamped on some of the very earthworks raised

%?f., .
^^^^ ^^^^° centuries before, and it must be ad-

mitted they vindicated their descent, both by their courage
and their cruelty. *=

On the 16th of June, James, informed of WUliam's arrival,
marched northward at the head of 20,000 men, French and
Insh, to meet him. On the 22nd, James was at Dundalk andSt ^ i^^r^^ \

^^ ^y^ ^^^^^'' advanced, the Jacobites
retired, and finally rhose their ground at the Bovne, resolved
to hazard a battle, for the preservation of Dublin, and the
satety of the province of Leinster,

^i,^"" ?i^^S ^^^ °^ '^™®' *^® hostile forces confronted each
other at the Bojoie. The gentle, legendary river, wreathed in
au the glory of its abundant foliage, was startled w'th the
cannonade from the northern bank, which continued throuffh
the long summer's evening, and woke the early echoes of the
morrow. Wilham, strong in his veteran ranks, welcomed the
battle; James, strong m his defensive position, and the good-
ness of his cause, awaited it with confidence. On the northern
bank near to the ford of Oldbridge, WiUiam, with his chief
officers, breakfasting on the turf, nearly lost his life from a
sudden discharge of cannon ; but he was quickly in tne saddle,
at all points reviewing his army. James, on the hill of Donore
looked down on his devoted defenders, through whose ranks
rodo 1 yrconnell, lame and Ul, the youthful Berwick, the adven-
tmo-i;r Lauzan, and the beloved Sarsfield—everywhere received
"^^

A'.fi^^.^f
^ acclamations. The battle commenced at the ford

G. Oldbridge between Sir Neil O'Neil, and the younger Schom-
cerg; J Neil fel mortally wounded, and the ford was forced.ay tins ford, William ordered his centre to advance under the
eider bchomberg, as the hour of noon approached, while he

i^rr
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himself moved with the loft across the river, nearer to Drogheda.
Laiizan, with Sarsiield's horse, dreading to bo outflanked, had
galloped to guard the bridge of Slane, five miles higher up the
stream, vy^here alone a flank movement vi^as possible. The
battle was now transferred from the gunners to the swordsmen
and pikemen—from the banks to the fords and borders of the
river. William, on the extreme left, swam his iiorse across, in

imminent danger ; Schomberg and Callimotte fell in the centre,
mortally wounded. News was brought to William, that Dr.
Walker—recently appointed to the See of Derry—had also
fallen. " What brought him there ?" was the natural comment
of the soldier-prince. After seven hours' fighting the Irish fell

back on Duleek, in good order. The assailants admitted five

hundred killed, and as many wounded ; the defenders were said
to havo lost from one thousand to fifteen hundred men—^less

than at Newtown-Butler. The carnage, compared with some
gi'eat battles of that age, was inconsiderable, but the pohtical
'cnsequences were momentous. The next day, the garrison of
L»i ogheda, one thousand three hundred strong, surrendered ; in

another week, William was in Dublin, and James, terrified by
the reports which had reached him, was en route for France. It
is hardly an exaggeration to say, that the fate of Europe was
decided by the result of the battle of the Boyne. At Paris, at
the Hague, at Vienna, at Rome, at Madrid, nothing was talked
of but the gi-eat victory of the Prince of Orange over Louis and
James. It is one of the strangest complications of history
that the vanquished Irish Catholics seem to have been never
once thought of by Spain, Austria, or the Pope. In the
greater issues of the European coalition against France, their

interests, and their very existence, were for the moment for-

gotten.

The defeat at the Boyne, and the surrender of Dublin,
uncovered the entire province of Leinster. Kilkenny, Wex-
ford, Waterford, Duncannon, Clonmel, and other places of less

importance, sm-rendered within six weeks. The line of the
Shannon was fallen back upon by the Irish, and the points of
attack and defence were now shifted to Athlone and Limerick.
What Enniskillen and Derry had been, in the previous year, to
the Williamite party in the north, cities of refuge, and strong-
holds of hope, these two towns upon the Shannon had now
become, by the fortune of war, to King James's adherents.

On the 17th of July, General Douglas appeared before
Athlone, and summoned it to surrendei. The veteran com-
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mandant, Colonel Richard Grace, a Confederate of 1641, having
destroyed the bridge, and the suburbs on the Leinster side of
the Shannon, replied by discharging his pistol over the head of
the drummer who delivered the message. Douglas attempted
to cross the river at Lanesborough, but found the ford strongly
guarded by one of Grace's outposts ; after a week's ineffectual
bombardment, he withdrew from before Athlone, and proceeded
to Limerick, ravaging and slaying as he went.

Limerick had at first been abandoned by the French under
Lauzan, as utterly indefensible. That gay intriguer desired
nothmg so much as to follow the King to France, while Tyrcon-
nell, broken down with physical suffering and mental anxiety,
leeb^ concurred in his opinion. They accordingly departed
for Galway, leaving the city to its fate, and, happily for the
national reputation, to bolder counsels than their own. De
Boisseleau did not underrate the character of the Irish levies,
who had retreated before twice their numbers at the Boyne •

he declared himself willing to remain, and, sustained by Sars-
field, he was chosen as commandant. More than ten thousand
foot had gathered » as if by instinct" to that city, and on the
Clare side Parsfield still kept together his cavalry, at whose
head he rode to Galway and brought back Tyrconnell. On
the 9th of August, William, confident of an easy victory,
appeared before the town, but more than twelve mouths were
to elapse before all his power could reduce those mouldering
walls, which the fugitive French ambassador had declared
*' might be taken with roasted apples."

An exploit, planned and executed by Sarsfield the day suc-
ceeding William's arrival, saved the city for another year, and
raised that officei- to tbo highest pitch of popularity. Along
the Clare side of the Shannon, under cover of the night, he
galloped as fast as horse could carry him, at the head of his
dragoons, and crossed the river at Killaloe. One Mauus
O'Brien, a Protestant of Clare, who had encountered the flymg
horsemen, and learned enough to suspect their design, hastened
to William's camp with the news, but he was at first laughed
at for his pains. William, however, never despismg any pre-
caution in war, despatched Sir John Lanier with 500 horse to
protect his siege-train, then seven miles in the rear, on the road
between Limerick and Cashel. Sarsfield, however, was too
quick for Sir John. The day after he had crossed at Killaloe
he kept his men perdu in the hilly country, and the next night
swooped down upon the convoy in charge of the siege-train,
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who were quietly sleeping round the ruined church of Ballanedy.
The sentinels were sabred at tlieir posts, the guards, half-
dressed, fled in terror or were speedily killed. The gun-carriages
were quickly yoked, and drawn together to a convenient place,
where, planted in pits with ammunition, they were, with two
exceptions, successfully blown to atoms. Lanier arrived within
view of the terrific scene in time to feel its stunning effects.
The ground for miles round shook as from an earthquake ; the
glare and roar of the explosion were felt in William's camp,
and through the beleaguered city. On the morrow, all was
known. Sarsfield was safely back in his old encampment,
without the loss of a single man ; Limerick was in an uproar of
delight, while William's army, to the lowest rank, felt the
depression of so unexpected a blow. A week later, however,
the provident prince had a new siege-train of thirty-six guns
and four mortars brought up from Waterford, pouring red-hot
shot on the devoted city. Another week—on the 27th of
Augiist—a gap having been made in the walls near Saint
John's gate, a storming party of the English guards, the Anglo-
Irish, Prussians, and Danes, was launched into the breach.
After an action of uncommon fierceness and determination on
both sides, the besiegers retired with the loss of 30 officers, and
800 nien killed, and 1,200 wounded. The besieged admitted
400 killed—their wounded were not counted. Four days later,
William abandoned the siege, retreated to Waterford, and
embarked for England, with Prince George of Denmark, the
Dukes of Wurtembm-g and Ormond, and others of his principal
adherents. Tyrconnell, labouring with the illness of which he
soon after died, took advantage of the honourable pause thus
obtained, to proceed on his interrupted voyage to France, accom-
panied by the ambassador. Before leaving, however, the
young Duke of Berwick was named in his stead as Commander-
in-Chief; Fitton, Nagle, and Plowden, as Lords Justices;
sixteen " senators" were to form a sort of Cabinet, and Sars-
field to be second in militaiy command. His enemies declared
that Tyrconnell retired from the contest because his early spirit
and courage had failed him; he himself asserted that his
object was to procure sufficient succours from King Louis, to
give a decisive issue to the war. His subsequent negotia-
tions at Paris proved that though his bodily health might be
wretched, his ingenuity and readiness of resource had not
deserted him. He justified himself both with James and
Louis, outwitted Lauzan, propitiated Louvois, disarmed the
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prejudices of the English Jacobites, and, in short, placed
the military relations of France and Ireland on a footiiiff
they had never hitherto sustained. The expedition of the fol-
lowing spring, under command of Marshal Saint Ruth, was
mainly procured by his able diplomacy, and though he returned
to Ireland to survive but a few weeks the disastrous day of
Aughrim, it is impossible from the Irish point of view, not
to recall with admiration, mixed indeed with alloy, but still
with largely prevailing admiration, the extraordinary enerc-y,
buoyancy and talents of Richard, Duke of Tyrconne'I.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE WINTER OF 1690-91.

The Jacobite party in England were not slow to exaggerate
the extent of WUliam's losses before Athlone and Limerick
The national susceptibility was consoled by the ready reflec-
tion, that if the beaten troops were partly Enghsh, the com-
manders were mainly foreigners. A native hero was needed
and was found in the person of Marlborough, a captain, whose
name was destined to eclipse every other English reputation of
that age. At his suggestion an expedition was fitted out
against Cork, Kinsale, and other ports of the south of Ireland
and the command, though not without some secret unwilling-
ness on William's part, committed to him. On the 23rd of
September, at the head of 8,000 fresh troops, amply supplied
with all necessary munitions, Marlborough assaulted Cork
After five days' bombardment, in which the Duke of Grafton*
and other officers and men were slain, the Governor, McEligot*
capitulated on conditions, which, in spite of all Marlborough's
exertions, were flagrantly violated. The old town of Kinsale
was at once abandoned as untenable the same day, and the
new fort, at the entrance to the harbour, was suiTendered after
a fortnight's cannonade. Covered with glory from a five weeks'
campaign, Marlborough returned to England to receive the
acclamations of the people and the most gracious complunents
of the prince.

Berwick and Sarsfield on the one side and Ginkle and Lanier
on the other, kept up the winter campaign till an advanced
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periorl, on both banks of the Shannon. About tlie middle of
' September, the former made a dash over the bridge of Bauagher,

against Birr, or Parsonstown, the family borough of the famous

Undertaker. The English, in great force, mider Lanier, Kirko,

and Douglas, hastened to its relief, and the Irish fell back to

Banagher. To destroy " that convenient pass " became now
the object of one party, to protect it, of the other. After some
skirmishing and manoeuvi'ing on both sides, the disputed bridge

was left in Irish possession, and the English fell back to the

borough and castle of Sir Lawrence Parsons. During tho siego

of tho new fort at Kinsale, Berwick and Sarsfield advanced as

far as Kilmallock to its relief, but finding themselves so inferior

in numbers to Marlborough, they were unwillingly compelled to

leave its brave defenders to their fato.

Although the Duke of Berwick was the nominal Commander-
in-Chief, his youth, and the distractions incident to youth, left

the more mature and popular Sarsfield the possession of real

power, both civil and military. Every fortunate accident had
combined to elevate that gallant cavahy officer into the position

of national leadership.

He was tho son of a member of the Irish Commons, pro-

scribed for his patriotism and religion in 1641, by Anna
O'Moore, daughter of tho organizer of the Catholic Confedera-

tion. He was a Catholic in religion, spoke Gaelic as easily as

English, was brave, impulsive, handsome, and generous to a

fault, like the men he led. In Tyi'connell's absence eveiy

sincere lover of the country came to him with intelligence, and
looked to him for direction. Early in November ho learned

through his patriotic spies tho intention of the Williamites to

force the passage of the Shannon in the depth of winter. On
the last day of December, accordingly, they marched in great

force under Khke and Lanier to Jonesboro', and under Douglas

to Jamestown. At both points they found the indefatigable

Sarsfield fully prepared for them, and after a fortnight's intense

suffering from exposure to the weather, were glad to get back

again to their snug quarters at Parsonstown.

Early in February Tyrconnell landed at Limerick ^vith a

French fleet, escorted by three vessels of war, and laden with

provisions, but bringing few arms and no reinforcements. He
had brought over, however, 14,000 golden louis, which were

found of the utmost service in re-clothing the army, besides

10,000 more which he had deposited at Brest to purchase oat-

meal for subsequent shipment. He also brought promises of
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yet aftorder It is almost iieedleH.s to say ho was rereivod atGalway and T..menck with an enthusiasm which sileuced if tdid not confute, his political enemies, both in Ireland and F.Uci
^.n?^'T f '*^^^"''® intrigues and factions had been rifer thanever m the Jacobite ranks. Sarsfield had discovered that theEnglish movement on the Shannon in December was mrtlv
hastened by foolish or treacherous corre.porenco amonrh^own associates Lord lliverston and his brother vvcre renfovcdfiom the Senate or Council of Sixteen-four from each jrvince-and Judge Daly, ancestor of the Dunsandio family, was placedunder arrest at Galway. The youthful Berwic^k lomS

s

complained that he was tutored arfd overruled by SaisMd butthough the impetuous soldier may occasionally have forgottenthe lessons learned in courts, his activity seems to have tenthe greatest, his information the best, his advice the most dfs^interested, and his fortitude the highest of any member of thecouncil. By the time of Tyrconnell's return he had giwn to aheight of popularity and power, %n hich could not well bTook isuperior either in the cabinet or the camp

r..Zl^^ n7•7^f *^^^^''^ Lieutenant, who was also Com-mander-in-Chief the ambition of Sarsfield was gratified by therank ofM of Lucan a title drawn from that ple.sant ham elm the valley of the Liffey, where he had learned to lisp hecatechism of a patriot at the knee of Anna O'Moore. But hisreal power was much diminished. Tyrconnell, Berwick, Sk
^tf^ N«gIe,_who had succeeded the Earl of Melfort as ch^secretary for King James, all ranked before him at the boardand when Saint Ruth arrived to take command-in chief, hemight fairly have complained that he was deprived of the chiofreward to which he had looked forward.

awlv'""Jd''iI7wMr ^"^f
*^ clrenching spring months wore

w^' 1 I • ¥ Y"^'^^'^^ *'°°P«' «°^ely afflicted by diseasehugged their tents and huts. Some relief was sent by sea tJ

TP^iTn'R ^^'''T f ^^'^""J
commanded by the stout old Sirleague Regan, the former defender of Charlemont. Athlone

too received some succours, and the line of the Shannon was
still unbroken from Sheve-an-iron to the sea. But still the pro-mised French assistance was delayed. Men were beginnir?A' todoubt both King Louis and King James, when, at length at thebeginning of May the French ships were signalled Irom hecMs of KeiTy. On the 8th, the Sieur de Saint Ruth, with
Generals D'Usson and De Tesse, landed at Limerick, and assist"

m I
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at a solemn Te Deum in St. Mary's Cathedral. They brought
considerable supplies of clothes, provisions, and ammunitions,
but neither veterans to swell the ranks, nor money to replenish
the chest. Saint Ruth entered eagerly upon the discharge of
bis duties as generalissimo, while Sarsfield continued the
nominal second in command.

CHAPTER IX.

THE EEVOLUTIONARY WAE—CAMPAIGN OP 1691—BATTLE
OE AUGHEIM—CAPITULATION OF LIMEEICK.

Saint Ruth, with absolute powers, found himself placed at
the head of from 20,000 to 25,000 men, in the field or in garri-
son, regular or irregular, but all, with hardly an exception,
Insh. His ^nd Tyrconnell's recent supplies had sufficed to
renew the clothing and equipment of the gi-eater part of the
number, but the whole contents of the army chest, the golden
hinge on which war moves, was estimated in the beginning of
May to afford to each soldier only " a penny a day for three
weeks." He had under him some of the bes+ officers that France
could spare, or Ireland produce, and he had with him the hearts
of nine-tenths of the natives of the country.
A singular illustration of the popular feeling occurred the

previous August. The MUesian Irish had cherished the belief
«ver since the disastrous day of Kmsale, that an O'Donnell from
Spain, having on his shoulder a red mark (ball derg\ would
retiu-n to free them from the English yoke, in a great battle
near Limerick. Accordingly, when a representative of the
Spamsh O'Donnells actually appeared at Limerick, bearing as
we know many of his family have done, even to our day, the
unmistakable red mark of the ancient Tyrconnell Ime, immense
numbers of the country people who had held aloof from the
Jacobite cause, obeyed the voice of prophecy, and flocked round
the Celtic deliverer. From 7,000 to 8,000 recruits were soon
at his disposal, and it was not without bitter indignation that
the chief, so enthusiastically received, saw regiment after regi-
ment drafted from among his followers, and transferred toother
commanders. Bred up a Spanish subject—the thkd in descent
from an Irish prince—it is not to be wondered at that he
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regarded the Lnsh cause as all in all, and the interests of Kino-James as entirely secondary. He could hardly consider himseffas bound m allegiance to that king; he was in no way indebted
to him or his family, and if we learn that when the warSew
trlT'f

'^''^
^K^'^i* Z^^ ^"^^^' ^^ ^^^ «°<*^-ed into a seplrate

treaty for himself and his adherents, with WiUiam's g^nerairwe must remember, before we condemn him, that we arespeakmg of an Hiberuo-Spaniard, to whom the house of Stuartwas no more sacred than the house of Orange.
The Williamite army rendezvoused at Mull'ingar towards the

On the^th^'nrf' ^T""^' ^' ^^"^^' '^^l^^^^ --d £kay'
l« nnn L u'lf '

^^7 '^^''^^ ^^ *^^ ^^'^^^ion of Athlone,

l..'l I ?^' ^^^ l^^^ °"® ^'^^® °^ sca^'let, and the artiUerysuch as had never before been seen in Ireland." The capture

on th«^?r-^-^'*^l^^
West-Meath, detained them ten days!m the 19th jomed by the Duke of Wurtembiu-g, the Prince ofHesse and the Count of Nassau, with 7,000 foreign mercenaries,

the whole sat down before the English town of Athlone, which
Saint Ruth contrary to his Irish advisers, resolved to defendin twenty-four hom-s those exposed outworks abandoned by theveteran Grace the previous year, fell, and the bombardment ofthe Irish town on the opposite or Connaught bank, commencedFor ten days-from the 20th to the 30th of June-^that fearful^nnonade continued. Storey, the Williamite chaplain, to whom
r/'!w^t^*t^ ?°' ^^°y ^^'^^^^« particulars of this wan
states that the besiegers fired above 12,000 camion shot, 600^ells and many tons of stone, into the place. Fifty tons ofpowder were burned m the bombardment. The castle, an im-posing but lofty and antique structure, windowed as much fora residence as a fortress, tumbled into rums ; the bridge wasbroken down and impassable, the town a heap of rubbish

TnnT7A' '^^'-
?°'J^^

'''' ^°°^^'" ^^Ik ^^^east- But the Shan-non had diminished m volume as the summer advanced, and

S. T employed for that pm-pose found a ford above theS 'o^nn ^^ ''l''^'^^
^° *^® ^^«^i°^ «f tl^e last day ofJune, 2,000 picked men, headed by Gustavus HamUton's

gienadiers, dashed into the ford at the stroke of a bell. At the

n^t^'^^^fi! ^r-f^ ^°^^^'^ ^^*te"^« ^'^ th« Lemster side
opened on the Irish town, wrapping the river in smoke, andteractmg the attention of the besiegers. Saint Ruth was, at
this critical moment, at his camp two mUes off, and D'Usson,

honrjSrwM?*' "?' ^^'° ^^'^^* ^^^"^ ^^ post- In half an
Horn the Williamites were masters of the heap of rubbish
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Which had once been Athlone, with a loss of less than fiftv menfaUed ajd wounded. For this bold and successful moveiSntDe Ginkle was created Earl of Athlone, and his chiS oEawere jufltiy e^obled. Saint Ruth, over'-confident,t a sSecountry withdrew to Ballinasloe, behind the river Suck3prep^ed to risk everything on the hazard of a pitched battl^^Be Gmkle moved slowly from Athlone in pursuit of his

vnT'. S"-*^^
°^°^'°^^ «^ *^« 11*^ 0^ J«ly, as tSearly ha^lifted Itself m wreaths from the landscape, he found hSwi hm ran^ of the Irish, drawn up, north and south onSeupland of Kilcommodan hill, with a morass on eX flankthrough which ran two narrow causeways-on the iS "Tepass of Urrachree," on the left, the causeway leaS to theht^fe village of Aughrim. Saint Ruth's force must We num!beredfrom 15,000 to 20,000 men, with nine field-Ss TeGmkle commanded from 25,000 to'30,000, with fourb^tt^rfesj-two of which mounted six guns each. During the entireday, attack after attack, in the direction of Urmchre^ or ofAughrim waa repulsed, and the assailants were about te retire

ld7w!fh i' f%r ^'"^ ^"^' ^ ^''' clesperarattemptwS
dated si ntCt «rT'- "^r\?^y ^™^«"»" ^"ed th^eiatea feamt Kuth, « the day is ours Now I shall diive thfimback to the walls of Dublin!" At that momenTheMbv^caimonshotto the earth, and stayed the advancing tide Kc!
ZLJ T^A^^^'^t^ *^^ ^^^"^' ^^^<^d' ralliedid returS.
Sarsfield, who had not been entrusted with his leader's plan ofaction, was unable to remedy the mischief which ensuedVictory arrested was converted into defeat. The sun went

RXiStfpT' ^"'r*^^
'''' f^^* I"^^ battle LtweenTeReformed and Roman rehgions. Four thousand of the CathoUca

iSe^'h'e Md"' a£'' 'S^littered the iield. Above five hundred prisoners, with thirtv-two pau-s of colom-s, eleven standards, and a large quantitv ofsmall arms, feU into the hands of the Victors. KS of

'^it'Zi^^7:i^^.i^ ^^^^^' *^^ ^-^- ^-^'^^^^^^

|e^iit»^^^^^
deed ten days after the battle; Balldearg O'DoimeU Tfter a

IT£T. !?
*^'^^. ^'''' ^°*^ '' ^ timVmarteL: ^th

nn^^P and carried his two regiments into Flanders to fight

coalition. Sligo, the last western garrison, succumbed, andthe
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brave Sir Teague O'Regan marched his 600 men, survivors,
southward to Limerick. '

Thus once more aU eyes and all hearts in the British Islands
were turned towards the weU-known city of the lower Shannon.
There, on the 14th of August, TyrconneU expired, strickendowB by apoplexy On the 25th, De Ginkle, remforced by aU
the troops he codd gather in with safety, had invested the placeon thi-ee sides. Sixty guns, none of less than 12 pounds caUbre,
opened their deadly fire against it. An English fleet ascended
the river, hui'hng its missiles right and left. On the 9th of
September the garrison made an unsuccessful sally, with heavy
loss

;
on the 10th, a breach, fori;y yards wide, was made in thewaU overhanging the river; on the night of the 15th, through

the treachery or negligence of Brigadier CUfford, on guard at
the Ciare side of the river, a pontoon bridge was laid, and a
strong Enghsh division crossed over in utter silence. The Irish
horse, which had hitherto kept open communications with the
<X)untry on that side, feU back to Six MUe Bridge. On the 24th
a truce of three days was agreed upon, and on the 3rd of October
the memorable " Treaty of Limerick" was wigned by the WU-
hamite and Jacobite commissioners.

The civil articles of Limerick will be mentioned farther on •

the mifttory articles, twenfcy-nme in number, provided that all
persons wilhng to expatriate themselves, as weU officers and
soldiers as rapparees and volunteers, should have free liberty to
do so, to any place beyond seas, except England and Scotland;
that they might depart in whole bodies, companies, or parties

;

that if plundered by the way, WiUiam's government should make
good their loss; that fifty ships of 200 tons each should be
provided for theu- transportation, besides two men-of-war for
the principal officers; that the garrison of Limerick might march
out with all then- arms, guns and baggage, " colours flyine-,
drums beating, and matches lighting

!

" It was also agreed
tnat those who so wished might enter the sei-vice of William
retaimng thek rank and pay; but though De Gmkle was most
eager to secure for his master some of those stalwart battalions,
only 1,000 out of the 13,000 that marched out of Lunerick filed
to the left at Kmg's Island. Two thousand others accepted
passes and protections ; 4,500 saUed with Sarsfield from Cork
4,700 with D'Usson and De Tesse, embarked in the Shannon
on board a French fleet which arrived a week too late to pre-
ver. the capitulation; in English ships, 3,000 embarked with
General Wauchop; all which, added to Mountcashel's brigade,
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«rL5'^^^ strongr, gave an Irish army of from 20,000 to
26,000 men to the service of King Louis.

As the sliips from Ireland reached Brest and the ports of
J3rittany, James hunself came down from Saint Germain to
receive them. They were at once granted the rights of French
citizenship without undergoing the forms of naturalization.Many ot them rose to emment positions in war and in diplomacy
became founders of distinguished families, or dying childless!
left their hard-won gold to endow free bourses at Douay and
Louvain for poor Irish scholars destined for the service of the
church, for which they had fought the good fight, in another
sense, on the Shannon and the Boyne. The migi-ation of

'

ecclesiastics was almost as extensive as that of the mUitaryThey were shipped by dozens and by scores, from Dublin, Corkand Galway In seven years from the treaty, there renamed
but 400 secular and 800 regular clergy m the country. Nearly
double that number, deported by threats or violence, wero
scattered over Europe, pensioners on the princes and bishops of ^

their faith, oi; the institutions of their order. In Rome, 72 000
francs annually were allotted for the maintenance of the fugitive
Irish clergy and during the first three months of 1699, three
remittances from the Holy Father, amounting to 90,000 livreswere placed in the hand3 of the Nuncio at Paris, for the temi
porary relief of the fugitives in France and Flanders. It may
also be added here, that tiU the end of the eighteenth century
an annual charge of 1,000 Roman crowns was borne by the
rapal treasury for the encouragement of Catholic Poor-schools
111 Ireland.

«. ^Sf '*®T''^"*''^°fy
war, thus closed, had cost King William,

or rather the people of England, at least 10,000,000 of pounds
sterling, and with the other wars of that reign, laid the founda-twn of the English national debt. As to the loss of life, the
WiUiamite chaplain. Storey, places it " at 100,000, young and
old, besides treble the number that are ruined and undone."
1 he chief consolation of the vanquished m that struggle was,
that they had wrung even from their adversaries the reputation
of being « one of the most warlike of nations "—that they
buned the synagogue with honour."
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CHAPTER X.

REION OF KING WILLIAM.
From the date of the treaty of Limerick Willinm w«« i

T .
!^^?]S^ *?e history of William's twelve years' r^iVn inIreland 18 a history of proscription, the Kinff hhJS is anfl

neither by temper nor policy a persecutor ; his allies were 4^^^

powerful under Cromwell and Charks II hZ-kedLf}Zr.J

Preroccupjed with the grafrpVnfoft^Eu^^^^^
which Ireland, without an army, was no Sct an^lpml^^^^^

"^
calculation. He abandoned, thereforernot wTtho^,.^ !^^^^

""^

sional grumbling protest, 'the vanquished ^atSic« twh

"

mercy of that oligarchy, whose histo^r^fduring^^^^^^^^^
oentu^^ forms so promment a feat^' of thf ht^i^'oT^he

,

The civU articles of Limerick, which Sarsfield vainlv hon^rl

thirteen m number. Art. I. guaranteed to members ofTw
tt^rctYtheti^f '^ *'^ ^"^^^«^' "-"privi^^^^^
TrfialT

V^eir religion as are consistent with the law ofIreland or as they en oyed in the reign of King Charles II 5'

Sr^ff? ^'"^,^ P'^^^^^t^' *^^* " *Sir majesties as so^^^^^

Wdom ^iT^i/'™'* f'^ *" «"°^^^ ^ Parliament Tthl^Kingdona, will endeavour to procure the said Roman CathnlS^such fmther security in that particular as LySeL^ftheSfrom ay dtsturbance on account of thek said religion "Art I?guaranteed pardon and protection to aU who had served King
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James, on taking the oath of allegiance prescribed in Art. IX.,

as follows

:

" I, A. B., do solemnly promise and swear that I will be

faithful and bear true allegiance to their majesties, King William

and Queen Mary ; so help me God."

Arts. III., IV., V. and VI. extended the provisions of Arts.

I. and II. to merchants and other classes of men. Art. VII.

permits " every nobleman and gentleman compromised in the

said articles" to carry side arms and keep "a gun in their

houses." Art. VIII. gives the right of removing goods and

chattels without search. Art. IX. is as follows:

" The oath to be administered to such Roman Catholics as

submit to their majesties' government shall be the oath aforesaid^

and no other."

Art. X. guarantees that " no person or persons who shall at

any tune hereafter break these articles, or any of them, shall

thereby make or cause any other person or persons to forfeit or

lose the benefit ofthem" Arts. XI. and XII. relate to the ratifi-

cation of the articles " within eight months or sooner." Art.

XIII. refers to the debts of " Colonel John Brown, commissary

of the Irish army, to several Protestants," and arranges for

theu" satisfaction.

These articles were signed before Limerick, at the well known
" Treaty Stone," on the Clare side of the Shannon, by Lord

Scravenmore, Generals Mackay. Talmash, and De Ginkle, and

the Lords Justices Porter and Coningsby, for King William,

and by Sarsfield, Earl of Lucan, Viscount Galmoy, Sir Toby

Butler, and Colonels Purcell, Cusack, Dillon, and Brown, for

the Irish. On the 24th of February foUowmg, royal letters

patent confirmatory of the treaty were issued from Westminster,

in the name of the King and Queen, whereby they declared, that

" we do for us, our heirs, and successors, as far as in us lies,

ratify and confirm the same and every clause, matter, and thing

therein contained. And as to such parts thereof, for which an

act of ParUament shall be found to be necessary, we shall recom-

mend the same to be made good by Parliament, and shall give

our royal assent to any bill or bills that shall be passed by our

two Houses of Parliament to that purpose. And whereas it

appears unto us, that it was agreed between the parties to the

said articles, that after the words Limerick, Clare, Kerry, Cork,

Mayo, or any of them, in the second of the said articles;

which words having been casually omitted by the wiiter of the

articles, the words following, viz.; 'And all such as are under
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pee™, i^f'a verv few r"''??
,?'^"*"^'" "^'' '^ few Catholic
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I

dnircli of Rome, are damnable and idolatrous." As a matter

of cor.rse, the Catholic jxjers and commoners retired from

both Vlonses, rather than take any such oath, and thus the

Irish Parliament assumed, in 1G92, that exclusively Protestant

character which it continued to maintain, till its extinction in

1800. The Lord Justice Sydney, acting in the spirit of his

original instructions, made some show of resistance to the pro-

scriptive spu-it thus exhibited. But to teach hun how they

regarded his interference, a very small supply was voted, and

the assertion of the absolute control of the Commons over all

supplies—a sound doctrine when rightly interpreted—was
vehemently asserted. Sydney had the satisfaction of proroguing

and lecturing the House, but they had the satisfaction soon

after of seeing him recalled through their influence in England,

and a more congenial Viceroy in the person of Lord Capel sent

over.

About the same tune, that ancient engine of oppression, a

Commission to inquire into estates forfeited, was estabUshed,

and, in a short time, decreed that 1,060,792 acres were escheated

to the crown. This was almost the last fragment of the

patrimony of the Catholic inhabitants. When King William

died, there did not remain in Catholic hands " one-sixth part"

of what then- grandfathers held, even after the passage of the

Act of Settlement.

In 1695, Lord Capel opened the second Irish Parliament,

summoned by King William, in a speech in which he assured

his delighted auditors that the King was intent upon a firm

settlement of Ireland upon a Protestant interest. Large supplies

were at once voted to his majesty, and the House of Commons
then proceeded to the appointment of a committee to consider

what penal laws were already in force against the Catholics,

not for the purpose of repealing them, but in order to add to

their number. The principal penal laws then in existence

were

:

1. An act, subjecting all who upheld the jurisdiction of the

See of Rome, to the penalties of a premunire ; and ordering the

oath of supremacy to be a qualification for ofl&ce of every kind,

for holy orders, and for a degree in the university.

2. An act for the uniformity of Common Prayer, imposmg a

fine of a shilling on aU who should absent themselves from

places of worship of the Established Church on Sundays.

3. An act, allowing the Chancellor to name a guardian to

the child of a Catholic.
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, 4. An act to prevent Catholics from becoming orivate tutni-«
.1 families, without license from the ordinaries o^fEsevemlparishes and taking the oath of supremacy.

''^

10 these, the new Parliament added, 1. An act to denriv..

abtatri S'-™r'..''
^'"^^^"'^^ ^^^^"- children at hoi

own o^1V o h-1 ' "TL'^'' "^ ^'"^^ ^^^^^'^"^ «f theirown or any other person's children ; 2. An act to rlkurm +lw.
Catholics

;
and, 3. Another to banish ill the Cathol c p Sa^^prelates. Having thus violated the treaty, they graved brouo?^

titl^^fl."Knr«^^*h« Articles of LLriS." ^'ke ve y

t LliV''^' .''^^^ '^^^^«^' " contains evilnceS

ArSs not JUlA^^f \^ ^^l
^^' *^^^ ^^^^nfirmation of

Anrl fl^ <^« articles) made at the Surrender of Limerick "
And the preamble shows that the little word the was nofacctdentaly omitted. It runs thus :-" That the said a^^icles
^1^0 much of them as may consist with the safety and welfare ofyourmajesty s subjects in these kingdoms, may be confirmed," &c!

"^

Theparts that appeared to these legislators inconsistent with "thesafety and welfare of his majesty's subjects," werj the firarticle which provided for the security of the'Catholfcs from adisturbances on account of their religion
; those parts of th

S'c'fZrf' T'.r'
'\'''''^' genWLimIri kUare Coik Kerry, and Mayo, m the possession of their estates

win r'h f" ?"*^'^^'l
to exercise their trades and professt's

hlt^
obstruction

;
the fourth article, which extended thebenefit of the peace to certain Irish officers then abroad the

t\Tnntrrt?ol^^^^^^^^
IhluZt f^' r?'^^ FT^^^ *h^* *h« «^th of allegiance

nfW« f
^- '''''^ ""^^^ '^^^^'^^ ^'^'^ ^^th«^i^«

;
and one or two

foi fThi"''°V"'P?*^°T- . ^H ^^ *^^«« ^'^ «n^itted in the bTlI

LimeriJk "
"^^^^'^^^^^^ °^ ^^icles made at the Sm-render of

The Commons passed the bill without much difficulty. TheHouse of Lords, however, contained some few of the ancient
nobility, and some prelates, who refused to acknowledge the

frSf'f 1^^"* ^%^^i*!l should be kept with Papists,"\sau
article of their creed The bill was strenuously resisted, and

^I^n^/7^T
^*j^n^h .earned, a strong protest "against it ^vas

signed by Lords Londonderry, Tyrone, and Duncannon, theBaionsofOssory Limerick, KiUaloe, Kerry, Ilowth, Kingston,and htrabane, and, to their eternal honour be it said, the Pro-
testant bishops of Kildare, Elphin, Deny, Clonfert, and KiUalat

Ihe only other political incidents of this reign, important to
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wcro the speech from tho throne answer to an ad-

drcHS of tlio Kiijjflisli Houses, iii wiiicn vv imaui promised to dia-

courai^o tho woollen and encourugo tlie luiou luumifucturo in

Ireland, and the publication of the famous arj^meut for lej^isla-

tive independence, " Tho Case of Ireland Stated." The author

of this tract, tho bripjht precursor of tho glorious succession of

men, who, often defeated or abandoned by their colleagues,

iinally triumphed in 1782, was William Molyneux, member for

tho University of Dublin. Molyneux's book appeared in 1698,

with a short, respectful, but manly dedication to King William.

Speaking of his own motives in writing it, he says, " I am not

at all concerned in wool or the wool trade. I am no ways in-

terested in forfeitures or grants, I am not at all concerned

whether the bishop or tho society of Derry recover the lands

they contest about." Such wcro the domestic politics of Ire-

land at that day ; but Molyneux raised other and nobler issues

when he advanced these six propositions, which he supported

with incontostiblo ability.

" 1. How Ireland became a Idngdom annexed to the crown

of England. And here we shall at large give a faithful narra-

tive of tho first expedition of the Britons mto this country, and

King Ilcnry ll.'s arrival here, such as our best historians give

us.

"2. We shall inquire whether this expedition and the English

settlement that afterwards followed thereon, can properly bo

called a conquest; or whether any victories obtamed by the

English in any succeeding ages in this khigdom, upon any

retellion, may be called a conquest thereof.

" 3. Granting that it were a conquest, we shall inquure what

title a conquest gives.

" 4. We shall inquire what concessions have been from tune

to time made to Ireland, to take off what even the most rigorous

asserters of a conqueror's title do pretend to. And herein wo
shall show by what degrees the English form of government,

and the English statute laws, came to be received among us

;

and this shall appear to be wholly by the consent of the people

and the ParUament of Ireland.

" 5. We shall mquire into the precedents and opinions of the

learned in the law^ relating to this matter, with observations

thereon.
" 6. We shall consider the reasons and arguments that may

be further offered on one side and t'other ; and we shall draw

some general conclusions from the whole."
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CHAPTER XL
EEIGN OP QUEEN ANNE.

The reign of Queen Anne occupies twelve years ri702 fn 1 7i^^The new sovereign, daughter of James bvbk w ^^^^'

lands • the treX „f mS:.!,^ i, ? °' .'^''™'">y. and the Nether-

rences were the struggle of toWh1 ami Tn,-^
•"""' '^""

for ua in the pages oTs.mXZe'rMZ'oI:^'^^:^'
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the limitation of the succession to the descendants of the

Electress Sophia, in the line of Hanover ; and the abortive

Jacobite movement on the Queen's death which drove Ormoud
and Atterbury into exile.

In Ireland, this is the reign, par excellence^ of the penal code.

Frotn the very beginning- of the Queen's reign, an insatiate

spirit of proscription dictated the councils of the Irish oli-

garchy. On the arrival of the second and last Duke of Orrc md.

in 1703, as Lord-Lieutenant, the Commons waited on him in a

body, with a bill " for discouraging the further growth of

Popery," to which the duke having signified his entire concur-

rence, it was accordingly introduceJ, ^nd became law. The
following are among the most remarkable claiises of this act

:

The third clause provides, that if the son of an estated Papist

shall conform to the established religion, the father shall be

incapacitated from selling or mortgaging his estate, or d'spos-

ing of any portion of it by will. The fourth clause prohibits a

Papist from being the guardian of his own child ; and ord ors,

that if at any time the child, though ever so young, pretends

to be a Protestant, it shall be taken from its own father, and
placed under the guardianship of the n'^arest Protestant rulation.

The sbith clause renders Papists incapable of purchasing any
manors, tenements, hereditaiients, or any rents or profits aris-

ing out of the same, or of holding any lease of lives, or other

lease whatever, for any term exceeding thirty-one years. And
with respect even to such limited leases, it further enacts, that

if a Papist should hold a farm producing a profit greater than

one- iiird of the amount of the rent, his right to such should

immediately cease, and pass over entirely to the first Protestant

who should discover the rate of profit. The seventh clause

prohibits Papists from succeeding to the properties or estates of

their Protestant relations. By the tenth clause, the estate of a

Papist, not having a Protestant heir, is ordered to be gavelled,

or divided in equal shares between all his children. The six-

teenth and twenty-fourth clauses impose the oath of abjuration,

and the sacramental test, as a qualification for office, and for

voting at elections. The twenty-third clause deprives the

Catholics of Limerick and Galway of the protection secured to

them by the articles of the treaty of Limerick. The twenty-

fifth clause vests in her majesty all advowsons possessed by
Papists.

Certain Catholic barristers, living under protection, not yet

excluded from the practice of their profession, petitioned to bo
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to think the old father too long in the wfy Itetw^n Wm aTd f'

and how much more will he be subject to it, wh^n Wthh «pVhe shall have liberty, before he comes to tharaS to com^iand force my estate from me, without asking m'y leave mbemg hable to account with me for it, or out of hfs share th^riof

wh^nr*^ ff"
debts portions, or' other encumtoc^s, wfth

Tf tWstt r
"^'^^^ ^"'' ^'^ "^"^^^^ ^^^'^ *he passing

" \« no* this against the laws of God and man ? Against

governed? Is not this the only way in the world to makechildren become undutifui? and to bring the grey head or?heparent to the grave with grief and tears ^
^

thp'fr„V'!>?^^ ^t
^^'^

^t^"" ^^y "'^^
'

^"<= ^^«ni a son, a child,the fruit of my body, whom I have nursed in my bosom andrendered more dearly than my own life, to become mfplunderer
br^d r "^ ?^ "'*"'^'. *° ""* ™y '^'^^'^ ^^d to tak^e^away mybread is much more gi-ievous than from any other, and enoughto make the most flinty hearts to bleed to thmk m it And

hope this honourable assembly will not think of, when they
shall more serious y consider, and have weighed these matteri.

J^ or trod s sake, gentlemen, will you consider whether this
IS accordmp- to +bo "-'^Wen -hIa fr> J-

^^uci tui»

„nf«9 KA-i y & 't ^ ^' ^^ "" "'^ ^"^' would be donevmto 1 And if not, surely you wiU not, nay, you cannot, with-

Si
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out being liable to be charged with the most manifest injustice

imaginable, take from us. our birthrights, and invest them in

others, before our faces."

When Butler and Malone had closed. Sir Stephen Rice was
heard, not in his character of council, but as one of the petitioners

affected by the act. But neither the affecting position of that
great jurist, who, from the rank of chief baron had descended
to the outer bar, nor the purity of his life, nor the strength of
his argument, had any effect upon the oligarchy who heard him.
He was answered by quibbles and cavils, unworthy of record,
and was finally informed that any rights which Papists "pre-
tended to be taken from them by the Bill, was in their own
power to remedy, by conforming, which in prudence they ought
to do; and that they had none to blame but themselves."
Next day the bill passed into law.

The remnant of the clergy were next attacked. On the 17th
of March, 1705, the Irish Commons resolved, that "mforming
against Papists was an honourable service to the government,"
and that all magistrates and others who failed to put the penal
laws into execution, "were betrayers of the liberties of the
kingdom." But even these resolutions, rewards, and induce-
ments were insuflScient to satisfy the spirit of persecution.
A fm-ther act was passed, in 1709, unposing additional

penalties. The first clause declares, that no Papist shall be
capable of holding an annuity for life. The third provides, that
the child of a Papist, on conforming, shall at once receive an
annuity from his father ; and that the Chancellor shall compel
the father to discover, upon oath, the full value of his estate,
real and personal, and thereupon make an order for the support
of such conforming child or children, and for securing such a
share of the property, after the father's death, as the court shall
think fit. The fourteenth and fifteenth clauses secure jointures
to Popish wives who shall conform. The sixteenth prohibits a
Papist from teaching, even as assistant to a Protestant master.
The eighteenth gives a salary of £30 per annum to Popish
priests v«rho shaii conform. The twentieth provides rewards
for the discovery of Popish prelates, priests, and teachers,
according to the following whimsical scale :— For discovering
an archbishop, bishop, vicar-general, or other person, exercising
any foreign ecclesiastical jurisdiction, £50; for discovermg
each regular clergyman, and each secular clergyman, not regis-
tered, £20 ; and for discovering each Popish schoolmaster or
iishcr, £10. The tvvcuty-first clause empowers two justices to
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priefS-^K^'Irnfth''', T" y^="' "^» «'g'«<^>-ed

of March 1 lin "3, "?!'' °l
objuration before the 25th

cJaS:n'ln'dVtST™lte"S therf
^""^ P^"-

he, got a clue to the whereabouts of the cler<T " IniTTS

wEde"So„''hr,T'"°^ ^"^^^ »"'^Si'*<'^d priests,' o;

lots of American mlv T^"^"^.
'" *^" "' '^'^ *''™^»'l« thafr^:;tirs„,rrLrhorbi:h:r^^^^^^^^

who hved at the fme these acts were stUl in for«,?r^ordsSfto priest-catchers' occupation became exceeSnrir ^?o,t

in ^f l^^^i
^'.''^'®

t"^
mention some monstrous additions madf»

i^^^ff 11 -x
Hitherto, we have often had to point out howwith all Its constitutional defects-with the law^S Povnin^robhgmg heads of bills to be first sent to Eno-f^d-VE-f

'

freedom of initiative ;-how, notwithstan^ alTdl'S^^^^^^^
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Irish Parliament had asserted, at many critical periods, its own
suul th(^ people's rights, with an energy worthy of admiration.

But the collective bigots of this reign were wholly unworthy

of the name of a parliament. They permitted the woollen trade

to bo sacrificed without a struggle,—they allowed the bold pro-

positions of Molyneux, one of tlieir own number, to be condemned

and reprobated without a protest. The knotted lash of Jona-

than Swift was never more worthily applied, than to " the

Legion Club," which ho has consigned to such an unenviable

immortality. Swift's inspiration may have been mingled with

bitter disappointment and personal revenge; but, whatever

motives animated him, his fearless use of his gi'eat abilities must

always make him the first political, as he was certainly the first

literary character of Ireland at that day. In a country so bare

and naked as he found it; with a bigotry so rampant and united

before him; it needed no ordinary courage and capacity to evoke

anything like public opinion or public spirit. Let us be just to

that most unhappy man of genius ; let us proclaim that Irish

nationality, bleeding at every pore, and in danger of perishing

by the wayside, found shelter on the breast of Swift, and took

new heart from the example of that bold churchman, before

whom the Parliament, the bench of Bishops, and the Viceroy,

trembled.

CHAPTER XII.

THE IRISH SOLDIERS ABROAD DURING THE REIGNS OF
WILLIAM AND ANNE.

The close of the second reign from the siege of Limerick, im-

poses the duty of casting our eyes over the map of Europe, in

quest of those gallant exiles whom we have seen, in tens of

thousands, submittmg to the hard necessity of expatriation.

Many of the Meath and Leinster Irish, under their native

commanders, the Kavanaghs and Nugents, carried theu- swords

into the service of William's ally, the Emperor of Austria, and

distinguished themselves in all the campaigns of Prince Eugene.

Spain attracted to her standard the Irish of the north-west, the

O'Donnells, the O'Reillys, and O'Garas, whose regiments, dur-

ing more than one reign, continued to be known by names Oi
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1652, under Turennc, Jgainst th" La?Co„l.''°T "fr"^'
"'

pa ims of 1 R7<i 1 R7A „ 1 . ,;^r * ;
*JOndc. lu the cam-

a major-geneml of France In I'fion ?^ 1^*''°'.'^^'' ^^^^*etl

the Huguenot general who fea'attK^I?:
'''°"'*"^' ^'"' '"

ae-camp. At Landen, on the 29th of JuW 'oq ^J^'*''"^'-^'^^-
tnumphed to the or,, •'' Kememter LimerSk '" ^SeM if?

.egiment of dragoon./ TheC"S m:;/^^ J^S,
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abroad died of wounds received at the battle of Ramillies ; the
thh-d, with bettor fortune, outlived for nearly thirty years the
glorious day of Foutenoy. The Irish cavalry regiments in the
service of France were Sheldon's, Galmoy's, Clare's, and
Killmallock's ; the infantry were known as the regiments of
Dublirj, Charleniont, Limerick, and Athlone. There were two
other infantry roginiouta, known as Luttrel's and Dorrington's
—and a regiment of Irish marines, of which the Grand Prior,

Fitzjames, was colonel. During the latter years of Louis XIV.,
there could not have been less, at any one time, than from
20,000 to 30,000 Irish in his armies, and during the succeeding
century, authentic documents exist to prove that 450,000
natives of Ireland died in the military service of France.

In the di-eary reigns of William, Anne, and the two first

Georges, the pride and courage of the disarmed and disinherited

population abiding at home, drew new life and vigour from the
exploits of their exiled brethren. The channel smuggler and
the vagrant ballad-singer kept alive their fame for the lower
class of the population, while the memoirs of Marlborough and
Eugene, issuing from the Dublin press, communicated authentic
accounts of their actions, to the more prejudiced, or better

educated. The blows they struck at Landen, at Cremona, and
at Almanza, were sensibly felt by every British statesman;
when, in the bitterness of defeat, an English King cursed " the
laws that deprived him of such subjects," the doom of the penal
code was pronounced.

The high character of the famous captains of these brigades
was not confined to the field of battle. At Paris, Vienna, and
Madrid, their wit and courtesy raised them to the favour of
princes, over the jealousy of all their rivals. Important civil

and diplomatic offices were entrusted to them—embassies of

peace and war—the government of provinces, and the highest
administrative offices of the state. While theh" kinsmen in

Ireland were declared incapable of filling the humblest public

employments, or of exercising the commonest franchise, they
met British ambassadors abroad as equals, and checked or

(ountermined the imperial policy of Great Britian. It was
impossible that such a contrast of situations should not attract

the attention of all thinking men ! It was impossible that such
reputations should shine before all Europe without reacting

powerfully on the fallen fortunes of Ireland

!
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BOOK XI.
FROM THE ACCESSION OF GEORGE I. TO THE

LEGISLATIVE UNION OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER I.

ACCESSION OF GEORGE I.—SWIFT'S LEADERSHIP.

The last years of Queen Anne had been years of intrigue and
preparation with the Jacobite leaders throughout the three
kingdoms. At their head stood Ormond, the second and last
JJuke of his name, and with him were associated at one stage
or another of his design, Bohugbroke, Orrery, Bishop Atter-
bury, and other influential persons. It was thought that had
t lis party acted promptly on the death of the Queen, and pro-
claimed James III. (or "the Pretender," as he was called by
the partisans of the new dynasty), the Act of Succession might
have remained a dead letter, and the Stuarts recovered their
ancient sovereignty. But the partisans of the elector were the
first m the field, and King George was accordingly proclaimed
on the 1st of August, at London, and on the 6th of August, at
Dublin. '

In Dublin, where serious apprehensions of a Jacobite rising
were entertained, the proclamation was made by the glare of
torches at the extraordinary horn- of midnight. Two or three
arrests of insignificant persons were made, and letters to Swift
being found on one of them, the Dean was thought by his friends
to be in some danger. But it was not correct to say, as many
Avriters have done, that he found it necessary to retire from Dub-
lin. The only inconvenience he suffered was from the hootmgs
and revilmgs of the Protestant rabble in the street, and a brutal
threat of personal violence from a young nobleman, upon whom
he revenged himself m a characteristic petition to the House of
Lords "for protection against the said lord." Pretending not
to be quite sure of his assailant, he proceeds to explain : "Your
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petitioner is informed that the person who spoke the word-*
above mentioned is of your Lordships' House, under the stylo
and title of Lord Blaney ; whom your petitioner remembers to
have introduced to Mr. Secretary Addison, in the Earl of Whar-
ton sgovej-nment, and to have done him other good offices at
that time, because ho was represented as a young man of some
hopes and a broken fortune." The entire document is a curious
picture of the msolonco of the ascendancy party of that dav
even towards dignitaries of their own church who refused
to go all lengths m the only politics they permitted or toler-
atecl.

It was while smarting under these public indignities, and ex-
cluded from the society of the highest class in his owucoimtry
with two or three exceptions, that Swift laid the foundations oi^
liis mvn and his country's patriotism, among the educated
middle class of the Irish capital. From the college and the clergy
he drew Dr. Sheridan—ancestor of six generations of men and

WaJmaley, fetopford (afterwards Bishop of Cloyne), and the
three reverend brothers Grattan. In the city he selected as his
Iriends and companions four other Grattans, one of whom was
Lord-Mayor, another physician to the castle, one a school-
master, the other a merchant. " Do you know the Grattans ?"
he wrote to the Lord-Lieutenant, Lord Cai'teret; "then prav
obtain their acquaintance. The Grattans, my lord, can raise
10,000 men. Among the c.ass represented by this admirable
tamily of seven brothers, and in that of the tradesmen imme-
diately below them, of which we may take his printers. Waters
and Faullmer for types. Swift's haughty and indignant denun-
ciations of the oligarchy of the hour produ-d strikmg effects
Ihe humblest of the community began to raise their heads, and
to fix then: eyes steadily on public affairs and public characters.
Questions of currency, of trade, of the administration of justice
and of patronage, were earnestly discussed m the press and in
society, and thus by slow but gradually ascending steps, a spirit
of independence was promoted where hitherto only servility
had reigned. "^

The obligations of his cotemporaries to Swift are not to be
counted simply by what he was able to originate or to advocatem theu- behalf—for not much could be done in that way, m
euch tunes, and in such a position as his—but rather in regard
to the enemies and maligners of that people, whom he exposed
and punished. To understand the value of his example and
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inspiration, wc must read over apain his casti^ations of Whar-
ton, of Burnot, of Boulter, of Whitshed, of Allan, and all tho
leaders of the oligarchy, in the Irish Parliament. When we
have done so, we shall see at once how his imperial reputation
his personal position, and every faculty of his powerful mind
were employed alike to combat injustice and proscription, to
promote freedom of opinion and of trade, to punish tho abuses
of judicial power, and to cultivate and foster a spirit of self
reliance and economy among all classes—especially the humblest.
In his times, and in his position, with a cassock "entangling his
course," what more could have been expected of him ?

The Irish Parliament met in 1715—elected, according to the
then usage, for the lifetime of the King—commenced its career
by an act of attainder against the Pretender, accompanied by a
rewai-d of £50,000 for his apprehension. The Lords-Justices,
the Duke of Grafton and the Earl of Galway, recommended in
their speech to the Houses, that they should cultivate such
unanimity among themselves as " at once to put an end to all
other distinctions in Ireland, but that of Protestant and Papist."
In the same speech, and in all the debates of that reign, the
CathoUcs were spoken of as "the common enemy," and all who
sympathized with them, as " enemies of the constitution." But
far as this ParUament was from all our ideas of what a national
legislature ought to be, it was precisely at this period, when
the administration could not be worse, that the foundation was
laid of the great contest for legislative independence, which was
to continue through three generations, and to constitute the
main staple of the Irish history of this century.

In the year 1717, the English House of Lords entertained
and decided, as a court of last resort, an appeal from the Irish
courts, already passed on by the Irish Lords, in the famous
real-estate case of Annesley versus Sherlock. The proceeding-
was novel, and was protested against in the English House at
the time by the Duke of Leeds, and in the Irish, by the majority
of the whole House. But the British Parliament, not content
with claiming the power, proceeded to establish the principle,
by the declaratory ax3t—6th George I.—for securing the depen-
dence of Ireland on the crown of Great Britain. This statute,
even more objectionable than the law of Poynings, continued
unrepealed till 1782, notwithstanding all the arguments and all

the protests of the Irish patriot party. The Lords of Ireland,
unsupported by the bigoted and unprincipled oligarchy in the
Commons, were shorn of their appellate jurisdiction, and their
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journals for many years contain fow ontries of business done,
beyond servile addresses to successive Viceroys, and motions of
adjournment.

In their session of 1723, the ascendancy party in the Com-
mons proceeded to their last extreme of violence against the
prostrate Catholics. An act was introduced founded on eight
resolutions, " further to prevent the growth of Popery." One
of these resolutions, regularly transmitted to England by th»
Viceroy—proposed that every priest, arrested within the realm,
should suffer the penalty of castration! For the first time, a
penal law was rejected with horror and indignation by the
English Privy Council, and the whole elaborate edifice, over-
weighted with these last propositions, trembled to its base.
But though badly shaken, it was yet far from coming down.

" Do not the corruptions and villainies of men," said Swift to
his friend Delaney, " eat your flesh and exhaust your spirits ?"

They certainly gnawed at the heart of the courageous Dean, but
at the same tune, they excited rather than exhausted his spirits.

In 1720 he resumed his pen, as a political writer, in his famous
proposal "for the universal use of Irish manufactures." Waters,
the printer of this piece, was indicted for a seditious libel, before
Chief-Justice Whitshed, the immortal '•''coram nobis" of the
Dean's political ballads. The jury were detained eleven hours,
and sent out nine times, to compel them to agree on a verdict.

They at length finally declared they could not agree, and a nol.

pros, was soon after entered by the crown. This trial of Swift's

printer in 1720, is the first of a long series of duels with the
crown lawyers, which the Irish press has since maintained with
as much firmness and self-sacrifice as any press ever exhibited.

And it may be said that never, not even under martial law,
was a conspicuous example of civic courage more necessary,

or more dangerous. Browne, Bishop of Cork, had been in

danger of deprivation for preaching a sermon against the well-

known toast to the memory of King William; Swift was
threatened, as we see, a few years earlier, with personal

violence by a Whig lord, and pelted by a Protestant rabble, for

his supposed Jacobitism; his friend. Dr. Sheridan, lost his

Munster living for having accidentally chosen as his text, on
the anniversary of King George's coronation, " sufficient for the

day is the evil thereof." Such was the intolerance of the

oligarchy towards their own clergy. What must it have been
to others

!

The attempt to establish a National Bank, and the introduc-
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ilTn^^A'^''^''' w-frPP^';..'^*"^^^^
^""^ ^hich a patent had beengranted to one WUhum Wood, next employed the untlri^^n

1\A
.The halfpenny controversy, was not, as is oftensaid, a small matter

; it was nearly as important as the bank
project itself. Of the £100,000 worth Sd, ?le int.Scvalue was shown to be not more than £G,000. Such was Thestorm excited against the patentee, that hi^ Dublin agenis wereobliged to resign their connection with him, and the royatktters-patent were unwillingly cancelled. The bank projec

tThimnhr.f?^-*'^- ^l
P-rJi^^nent, adding another toThetriumphs of the invincible Dean.

nnJi^?^^ *!!^ ^^'*, ^^"'^ ""^ ^^'^ ^^'ff"' Swift was the mostpowerful and popular person in Ireland, and perhaps in theempire. The freedom with which he Advised Caiteret the

mS'Tw ^'^°^T*^'^^^ ^^^*^ WaJpoJ^' the Premier, on the

^Pnin^ M ' ''°''°*7', ""^^ "^""'^^y °^ t^^ ascendanc; of his

«nv^n . •

"'^" ''^ ^'^^**^''' ""^ chm-chman, no statesman of

?nL ? T '^ ^^^ ^«^' ^^"'^ ^^°^^^ ^"»«elf niore thoroughly
independent, m his mtercourse with men of office, than SwiftIhe vice ot Ireland was exactly the other way, so that in thisrespect also, the patriot was the liberator

in hhSfh'w.*^^-"'.1
""^ Public spirit, the great chm-chman,

in his fourth letter, m the assumed character of M. B. Dramer
confronted the question of legislative independence. Alludingto the pamphlet of Molyneux, published thirty years before hfpronounced its arguments invincible, and the contrary system
'the very definition of slavery." " The remedy," he conclude^
addressing the Irish people, -is wholly in your own handsand there ore I have digressed a little, in order to refresh andcontinue that spirit so seasonably raised among you, and to

it/nT
'""' *^^'*;! ^^ *^'" ^^'^^^ °^' ^«^' «^ °^tum, of iations!and of your country, ^om are, and ought to be, as free a people as^onr brethren m England." For this letter also, the printer

Harding was mdicted, but the Dublin gi-and jury, infected with

?Vo?!n
^^

*^f
*'"'^^' unanimously ignored the bill. A reward

ot ±300 was then issued from the castle for the discovery of the
author, but no informer could be found base enough to betray
imn. Jior atime, however, to escape the ovations he despised
and the excitement which tried his health, Swift retired to his
friend Sheridan s cottage on the banks of Lough Eamor, in
t^avan, and there recreated himself with long rides about the
country, and the composition of the Travels of the immortal

cr.
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S.r Rol)ort VValpolc, ularmpd at tli(» exhibition of popular
intoli,^aMu-o am dolonninatio,. ovoko<i by Swift, comniiUod tbo
govornrno,.t<.f J, eland to his rival, Lord Cartc.etl.rh mo w^
>suhvs not Horry to rc.novc to u diHtunce-and appoinLTtothe hcH, <, Arnmffh, whic-h fc.jl vacant abont theK of thej'tinoncy (hspntcs J)r. II„^h Jioulter, Hinhop of KriS one of

hichZion^rrT*. . '^''v'''''^^ '' i^"" ''--> brSte'ii
c nation, n <., dl(>d Ins pohcy on Km patron's, a« far as hismon, (•(.ntnu-Uxl sphere and inferior talents ptM-m tted. To li v

mZ v""Us ";•'''',
• r"'

"'"^ P<HTa,..s^,r sen't s^rZ
Z-Sv An F ff "'?"':'. ''^ ^^'^'"•"'^ " Parliamentarym Monty. An Enghshman by birth and education ; the head of^e 1» otest,u.t ostablshnun.t in Irdand, it was inevitable tlaus policy should be 1 n^^Hish and Protestant, in every particularlo resist, depress, disunite, and defeat the l)eliever8 in Siecanorous d.H.trines of Swift and Molyneux, was t le sole re

HtLt IV- »;.^«^^'- «f '^ princely income, endowed with

he mv^r'''"'^"?'""^^^
patronage, and great activity,

^1TL •'"' ^^ ^''^? '"^'^"^^ '^^^^' t'^a" led, evenwhen the nominal viceroyaJty was in the hands of such able

W e in^ ?f "^-^ '/' ¥^^ ^^^'*^^^*' »«••««* ^nd Devon!shire. Ills fai ure m his first state trial, against Ilardimr

VoZT.^'f
En^^hsh interest, by uprooting the last vestiges of

nh^7 •.?
"'^^P^'«^ence, and he devoted himself to thoseobjects with persevering determination. In 1727-the yeai of^orge the Fust's decease~he obtained the disfranchiSment

ma Bill egulatmg elections ; and soon after he laid the founda-tions of those nurseries of proselytism, - tiie Charter School^"

CHAPTER 11.

I5EIGN OP GEORGE II.—GROWTH OF PUBLIC SPIRIT—THFPATRIOT " PARTY-LORD CHESTERFIELD'S ADMrniSTRATION. AX^MiJNia

The accession .>f ^,ng George II. in 1727, led to no consider-able changes, eitLo. in England or Ireland. Sir Robert Wal-
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polo coniimiod mipromo in tlio ouo rount.y, and Primate Boulter
Hi tfio other Iho JacohitoH, diHlu-urlened by their ill hucc^'hs
in 17ir), and rei)ellcd rather than attracted l)y :!- .iuhUmo
character of him they called Kin^^ Jaines HI., made no Hi-n.
Iho new Kni^^H Um act waa to mako r)ublic the declaration ho
had addressed to tiie Privy Council, of his firm resolution to
"^

a°u n
^'^'^'"'^ constitution " in (;hurch and Htate."

1 ho Catholic i)Of)ulation, bep^inning on(» more to raise* their
Meads, thougjit this a suitable occasion to present a hund>le and
loy(<\ audresb uj congratulation to tlio Lords Justices, in the
abser.co of tho Viceroy. L(,rd Delvin and several of their niun-
bor accordingly apixjared at tho Castle, and delivered their
iKldresa, which they begged might bo forwarded to tho foot of
tne throne. No notice whatever was taken of this document
either at Dublin or London, nor were tho class who signed it
permitted by law to " testifiy their allegiance" to the sovereign,
lor fifty years later—down to 1778.

. ,'£0^
i^uko of Dorset, who succeeded Lord Carteret as Viceroy

in 1731, un iko his immediate predecessor, refrained from su"'-
gestmg additional severities against tho Catholics. His fir'^t
term of office—two years—was almost entirely occupied with
the liercest controversy which had ever waged in Ireland
between the Established Church and tho Protestant Dissenters
I he ground of the dispute was the sacramental test, impo.sed
by law upon tho members of both Houses, and all burgesses
and councillors of corporate towns. By tho operations of this
law, when rigidly enforced, Presbyterians and other dissenters
were as effectually excluded from political and municipal offices
as Catholics themselves. Against this exclusion it was natural
tliat a body so numerous, and possessed of so much property
especially in Ulster, should mako a vigorous resistance. KelyiriJ-
on the great share they had in the revolution, they endeavoured,
though ineffectually, to obtain under King William the repeal
of the Test Act of King Charles IL Under Queen Anne they
were equally unsuccessful, as we may still read with interest iii
tho pages of Swift, De Foe, Tennison, Boyse, and King. Swift,
especially, brought to the controversy not only the zeal of a
churchman, but the prejudices of an Anglo-Irishman, against
the new-comers in the north. He upbraids them in 1708 as
glad to leave their barren hills of Lochaber for the fruitful vales
of Down and Antrim, for their parsimony and their clannishness.
±le denied to them, with bitter scorn, the title thev had assumed
of " Brother Protestants," and as to the Papists, whom they
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ciffected to despise, they were, in his opinion, as much superior to
tiio IJissenters, as a hon, though chained and clipped of its claws
IS a stronger and nobler animal than an angry cat, at liberty to% at the throats of true churchmen. The'^language of the

fi'ltf/™
^lia^^Pions was equally bold, denunciatory, and

^hf, A ^if"^
^'"''^!^ intimatec\ in a memorial to Parliament,

that uudev the operation of the tost, they would be u >able tJtake up arnis again, as they had done in 1688, for the mainteu-
aace ot the Protestant succession ; a covert menace of insurrec-
tion, which Swift and their other opponents did not fail to makethe most of Still farther to embarrass them. Swift ffot ma paper making out a much stronger case in favoui- of the
Catholics than of " their brethren, the Dissenters," and the
controveiY ?''^^'^' ^°'" *^"'^ ^'^S'e, m the complete triumph of the
established clergy.

i' i>uo

wSfwif
^^^q'^itous deprivation of equal civil rights, accompanied

with the onerous burthen of tithes falling heaviest on the culti-
vators of the soil, produced the first great Irish exodus to the

}lZw ^'tTTT ^°^?''^^'; V"^ *^*^^ «^ agistment or pasturage,
lately abolished, had made the tithe of tillage more unjust and
unequal. Outraged in their dearest civil and religious rights,

ArXf- T?^*??
Scoto-Irish of Ulster, and the Milesian and

Anglo-Irish of the other provmces, preferred to encounter the
perils of an Atlantic flitting rather than abide under the yokeand lash of such an oligarchy. In the year 1729, five thousandMX hundred Irish landed at the single port of Philadelphia ; inthe next ten years they furnished to the Carolinas and Geoi'gia
the majority of their unmigrants ; before the end of this reiffn
several thousands of heads of families, all bred and married in
Ireland, were rearing up a free posterity along the slopes of theBlue Ridge m \irgmia and Maryland, and even as far north 2 .
the valleys of the Hudson and the Merrimac. In the ranks of
the thuteen United Colonies, the descendants of those Non-
conformists were to repeat, for the benefit of George III., the
lesson and example their ancestors had taught to James 11. at
Eumskillen and at Deny.

^^^v] ^'? ?i^
^"® ^^'"'^^^ *° ^"« o^^^^ oi'^er, disliked, and

WP-^ dishked by them. Of the bishops he has recorded his utter
contempt m some of the most cutting couplets that even he
t^yer wrote. Boulter he detested; Narcissus Marsh he despised;
with Dr. King of Dubhn, Dr. Bolton of Cashel, and Dr. Horte
ot luam, he barely kept up appearances. Except Sterne,
Jiishop oi Ciu^iier, Berkely, Bishop of Cloyue, and Stopford,
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his successov, he entertained neither friendship nor resDect for

eiiptied; 'the original sin of his birth" was a^^rSx^d in

th.l7f ^^ '^% "^^""^ '^ «^ ^' patriotism NoTondefth^sheets of paper that Uttered his desk, before he a„nk ^nf^ I-

" Better wo all wore in our graves
Than live in slavery to slaves."

'

fha^l F^""
'^^^^ ""^ ?•?> *^^"^^* ^^ had so broadly sownthough for a season hidden even from the sight of the sow'wei-e not dead, nor undergoing decay. With soniethLo- ofTh

'

prudence o the founder, - the Patriot party," as tCopSositbnto the Castle party began to be caUed,'^occupied themseCs atfirst with questions of taxation and expenditure. In 1729 fh^Castle attempted to make it appear thS the^was a dffidl-!

am of £274 OOo'f 'T"^ 7'^ *'^ governmont "-the I'afg;sum of ±274,000
! Tne patriots met this claim, by a motionfor reducing the cost of all public estabhshments. ThSwasthe chosen ground of both parties, and a more populX

mtellignble ground could not be taken! Between retrrncTSand extravagance, between high taxes and low, even the leasteducated of the people could easily decide ; and thenceforwaiS

niriJSTetj' 'T*^ ^T' ^' «--on was held wi^ho"^^

The Duke of Devonshire, who sucx^eeded the Duke of Dorset

HvlrZ •?
^l^^^V^^J^ibuted by his private munificenrand

lyishhospitahties to throw a factitious popularity round hisadministration No Dublin tradesman could find it in his hea t
'

to vote against the nominee of so liberal a nobleman, and thepublic opinion of Dublin was as yet the public opinion of L-e!land. But tli^ Vatv\nt i^orfv +hr^^<-h iv^oi '^ ^ ^ ,
^ "" "^

/^,f
+1-.0 +;,T« ^f ^ ~^ ^ I

^ ' 'J^^'-'S^^
uiiabic lo stem successlully

f]^. H
corruption and seduction thus let loose, held their

difficultpositionm the legislature with great gaUantry and abi%.
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!

New men had arisen during the dotage of Swift, who revered his
maxims, and imitated his prudence. Henry Boyle, speaker of
the House of Commons, afterwards Earl of Shannon ; Anthony
Malone—son of the confrere of Sir Toby Butler, and afterwards
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Edward O'Brien, member for
Clare, and his son. Sir Lucius, member for Ennis, were the pillars
of the party. Out of doors, the most active spirit among the
Patriots was Charles Lucas, n native of Clare, who, from his
apothecary's shop in Dublin, attempted, not without both
talents, zeal and energj^, to play the part of Swift, at the press
and among the people. His public writings, commenced in
1741, brought him at first persecution and exile, but they
afterwards conducted him to the representation of the capital
and an honourable niche in his country's history.

'

The great event which may be said to divide into two
epochs the reign of George II. was the daring invasion of
Scotland la 1745, by " the young Pretender "—Charles Edward.
This brave and unfortunate Prince, whose adventures will live
for ever in Scottish song and romance, was accompanied from
France by Sir Thomas Sheridan, Colonel O'Sullivan, and other
Irish refugees, still fondly attached to the house of Stuart. It
IS not to be supposed that these gentlemen would be without
correspondents in Ireland, nor that the state of that country
could be a matter of indifference to the astute advisers of King
George. In reality, Ireland was almost as much their difficulty
as Scotland, and their choice of a Viceroy, at this critical
moment, showed at once their estimate of the unportance of the
position, and the talents of the man.

^
Philip Dormer Stanhope, Earl of Chesterfield, a great namem the worid of fashion, in letters, and in diplomacy, is especially

memorable to us for his eight months' viceroyalty over Ireland.
That office had been long the object of his ambition, and he
could hardly have attamed it at a time better calculated to draw
out his eminent administrative abilities. By temper and con-
viction opposed to persecution, he connived at Catholic worship
nnder the very walls of the Castle. The sour and jaundiced
bigotry of the local oligarchy he encountered with bon mots and
raillery. The only " dangerous Papist" he had seen in Ireland,
he declared to the King on his return, was a celebrated beauty
of that religion—Miss Palmer. Belying on the magical effect
of doing justice to all classes, and seeing justice done, he was
enabled to spare four regiments of troops for the war in Scot-
land, instead of demanding additions to the Irish garrisons.
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But whether to diminish the influence which his briUiant adinmistration had created in England, or through the machinaW 1*^5 ^-^'''^J'
^*^" P°^^^f"l ^* DublinrwiZ ten daysfrom the decisive battle of Culloden, he was recaUed Thlfruits of his policy might be already otoved as he w^^^^^

thfiSSi? o? If ""i;*^ *'; P^^^ '' eWrkalt anSSlue acclamations of all ranks and classes of the Deonip nnrltheir affectionate prayers for his speedy return. ^ ^ '

Vi.

CHAPTER III.

•THE LAST JACOBITE MOVEMENT—THE IRISH SOLDIERS

O'Fa'i^ElT/^"^'''
expedition UNDER THiTt^'^OR

The mention of the Scottish insurrection of 1745 brine-s natnral^ with It another reference to the history of the IriZowtrs"in the military service of France. This year was irtrntW?!most eventful in the annals of that celebrSlgion for thSeIt was the year of Fontenoy and victory on thf one ha^ twas on the other the year of CuUoden and defeat!
'

Ihe decisive battle of Fontenoy, in which the Franco-IricI,

74T 'The^Frfr^ ^ P^^' "^^ ^^"^^* ^ the 1ItHf M^y^
• "j

1. S-.-^^®^^^ ^^^y^ commanded by Saxe and acm^
lTGoio'^''^''Tk'''r^^. ''^''' meLo Siege nIT
Sver ^d tt ^v^ ^l' ^-'^'^^h

-^^"^ ^ P««^*^°^ between That

FreLch 45 000 L """^^'^T^^ T'^ ^^'^^^ strong; therrtncn 4o,000. After a hard day's fighting, victory seempHto declare so clearly against France, that KinT Louis who

CStd Trf 'r "^-t*-
^' *^^« moSient Marrh'al

nnatv S ? ^•n''^*
^^,^'^® ^^ *^® «even Irish regimentsindei Counts Dillon and Thomond. The tide was turnedbeyond expectation, to the cry of '' Eemember IILS t

''

f^rma%Ts"tot:r''l''t^°'
checked, and HoUand Sduc^d

bTiL vlVn
'^^°5^-^?te power upon that memorable day.

Xe^M^ZTc^'^'Xl''''^^'- One-fourth of all the Iris^h

aU the mpr Tf T^ ^'^^""l' ''T ^"^^^' ^^^ one-third ofail the men. The whole number slain on the side of France
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was set down at 7,000 by English accounts, while they admitted

for themselves alone, 4,000 British and 3,300 Hanoverians

and Dutch. "Foremost of all," says the just-minded Lord

Mahon, " were the gallant brigade of Irish exiles." It was
this defeat of his favourite son which wrung from King George

II. the oft-quoted malediction on the laws which deprived him
of such subjects.

The expedition of Prince Charles Edward was undertaken

and conducted by Irish aid, quite as much as by French or

Scottish. The chief parties to it, besides the old Marquis of

TuUibardine and the young Duke of Perth, were the Waterses,

father and son, Irish bankers at Paris, who advanced one hun-

dred and eighty thousand livres between them; AValsh, an

Irish merchant at Nantz, who put a privateer of eighteen

guns into the venture ; Sir Thomas Geraldine, the Pretender's

agent at Paris ; Sir Thomas Sheridan, the prince's preceptor,

who, with Colonels O'Sullivan and Lynch, Captain O'Neil, and

other officers of the brigade, formed the staff, on which Sir

John McDonald, a Scottish officer in the Spanish service, was
also placed. Fathers Kelly and O'Brien volunteered in the

expedition. On the 22nd of June, 1745, with seven friends,

the prince embarked in Walsh's vessel, the Doutelle, at St.

Nazaire, on the Loire, and on the 19th of July, landed on the

northern coast of Scotland, near Moidart. The Scottish chiefs,

little consulted or considered beforehand, came slowly and

dubiously to the landing-place. Under their patriarchal con-

trol there were still in tho kingdom about a hundred thousand

men, and about one-twelfth of the Scottish population. Clan-

ronald, Cameron of Lochiel, the Laird of McLeod, and a few

others, having arrived, the royal standard was unfurled on the

19th of August at Glenfinin, where that evening twelve hun-

dred men—the entire army so far—were formed into camp,

under the orders of O'Sullivan. From that day until the day of

Culloden, O'Sullivan seems to have manoeuvred the prince's

forces. At Perth, at Edinburgh, at Preston, at Manchester, at

Culloden, he took command in the field, or in garrison ; and

even after the sad result, he adhered to his sovereign's son with

an honourable fidelity which defied despair.

Charles, on his part, placed full confidence in his Irish

officers. In his proclamation after the battle of Preston, he

declared it was not his intention to enforce on the people of

England, Scotland, or Ireland, " a religion they disliked." In

a subsequent paper, he asks, '• Have you found reason to love
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MWaldSXX?r^ '^'""^ i "«' PO^P'^ of Great

«e«^ of 80 great ^iZT^dfl^'?^ ^'^L""^J"^ * ?™
proclamations betrayed anIrish™nr,rL J^^^ ""' """b'

dan's. One of Charies', F^S' §[°''*'y^'''^'>''"««Sheri.

governor. Sir Thnm«a SL!^i » ^^® P"°^ ^^^ his old

taken in some cases thn <.l?,Jn ' *";* *" ^S®''*^ l^'ig

people not verrea^r LtS^fi
"'"'''''^'y ™'^'«'''' """» *«

obtLed ^ ^ ^ ^''"' '"^ '«"'<»' few recruits were

Irish regiments and othpr Fr! w "^^^'^^ f^"' *^^* ^^^ain
sustainSSltion VnafrjZ^T^T^^^ '^°"^^ ^^ ««"* to

men were shbped ?^^^^
the HiffhlandT aW ?!,« r ;^ ^',"^^^ ^* Montrose in

M^^'dtrfirii^s^ftT itf
^""^""^^ ^^'>™^:

traStheTOstmHiSnl''"''rr *° '"'™ ''^'"' '» ^°''<*-

The town ChtK ly tt tJTfp' '™ head-qnarters.

fortress, built upon the Jtf nf ti,
^"^-George, a powerful

™d to ha™ Z-dered n„l
'''"*'^ ''''"^ ^'«='** ^^

Stapleton and h?s Iri f caZed' /T'^''''^"^ "-e Loch,

neighbouring Port-S.tn? ? ', "f™™!-- "^ well as the
th»v „e-* Jt„

°"
I Pf^?:-,-

^°™'' ""y some Highlandp,-,-n.,y ne.. attempted lort-Wmiam, the last fortress of Kng
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George in the north, but on the 3rd of April were recalled to tho

main body.

To cover Inverness, his head-quarters, Charles resolved to

give battle. The ground chosen, flanked by the river Nairn,

was spotted with marsh and very irregular ; it was called Cul-

loden, and was selected by O'SuUivan. Brigadier Stapleton

and Colonel Kerr reported against it as a field of battle ; but

Charles adopted O'Sullivan's opinion of its fitness for Highland

warfare. When the preparations for battle began, "many
voices exclaimed, ' We'll give Cumberland another Fontenoy !"*

The Jacobites were placed in position by O'SuUivan, " at once

their adjutant and quarter-master-general," and, as the burghers

of Preston thought, " a very likely fellow." He formed two

Imes, the great clans being in the first, tho Ogilvies, Gordons,

and Murrays ; the French and Irish in the second. Four pieces

of cannon flanked each wing, and four occupied tho centre.

Lord George Murray commanded the right wing, Lord John

Drummond the left, and Brigadier Stapleton the reserve. They

mustered in all less than five thousand men. The British formed

in three lines, ten thousand strong, with two guns between

every second regiment of the first and second line. The action

commenced about noon of April 16th, and before evening half

the troops of Prince Charles lay dead on the field, and the rest

were hopelessly broken. The retreat was pell-mell, except

where " a troop of the Irish pickets, by a spirited fire, checked

the pursuit, which a body of dragoons commenced after the

Macdoualds, and Lord Lewis Gordon's regiments did similar

service." Stapleton conducted the French and Irish remnant

to Inverness, and obtained for them by capitulation "fair

quarter and honourable treatment."

The unhappy prince remained on the field almost to the last.

" It required," says Mr. Chambers, " all the eloquence, and,

mdeed, all the active exertion, of O'SuUivan to make Charles

quit the field. A cornet in his service, when questioned on this

subject at the point of death, declared he saw O'SuUivan, after

using entreaties in vain, turn the head of the prince's horse and

drag him away."
From that night forth, O'SuUivan, O'NeU, and a poor sedan

carrier of Edinburgh, called Burke, accompanied him in aU his

wanderings and adventures among the Scottish islands. At

Long Island they were obliged to part company, the prince

proceeding alone with Miss Flora McDonald. He had not long

left, when a French cutter hove in sight and took off O'SuUivan,
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prince, after many other advenTl^r ^*n '^°'^'' '^^ ""e
Badenoch, on the 15th ^fSmS Ty^fi h'^'7. '^tH??

"'f «'

^:^^ra-i3:SSrt-r«^^^^
Irish and Scotch o&rhfwr ?*^P^1^»' ^ynch, and the
brave men. ' ^ "^^^ welcomed and honoured of all

Such was the last struffffie of the «?fi,nr+c. t?

to induce him to put awa^h s Sl^'^^^Vir? '^^^g^^demand wth which he hiiirhtiwlf J. ^ Walsmgham, a
when James IILdi^ at AvS„ r'',,*° "T^'y- I" 1766,
Pope refused to L±MwLteaennW^wft^°ff ^"^ th*
HI. When the latte dfedln irS ? 'S'

""" *'^'« "' Charles

contented himself wUhSir a Leri^ltT' ^f"*' ^^^
tion "Henricus IX,IS le." n ' T'* «"'in«=rip-

Stuarts. ' ^ "^ ^''''- ^^ ™» tbe last of t£e

and'^riJ'atteTmenf of fto's^tf'*
"' *« ^^"t''* «-P«dition.

on aU sorts oTser^orSaiTlfl' "^ """'"S"*

Thnrot, whose re^nar ™s O'Sl ' TW ''°"^°''<'™

entered SeBrSchanneH'^f^ V'^^f-- >»" ^e lattfr

appointed r«5™o,« mt .rP?"'"?' ^""^ P'^^eded to the

autumnal equSox Xove thl ;„f '^"il"
'"'"'•='' "' C™''™^. ^e

ocean, andTZelled hL t^ "f^T*^
T*"™' '"to the Northern

NorwLy andtte Orfaevs ZTfu^i"^ ?" f™^" '"^^s of

France; another warned Wd „V f7 ^^ »^'"? "''''^od *»
ti.^e he emerged f^rsSht^.al^^?,ZS^?%fe early m 1760. He did not, however; atteipfa 1«^°
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at Deny, but appeared suddenly before Carrickfergus, on the
2l8t of February, and demanded its surrender. Placing himself
at the head of his marines and sailors, he attacked the town,
which, after a brave resistance by the commandant, Colonel
Jennings, he took by assault. Here, for the first time, this
earlier Paul Jones heard of the defeat of his admiral ; after
levying contributions on the rich burgesses and proprietors of
Carrickfergus and Belfast, he again put to sea. His ships,

battered by the wintry storms which they had undergone in
northern latitudes, fell in near the Isle of Man with three Eng-
lish frigates, just out of port, under Commodore Elliott. A
gallant action ensued, in which Thurot, or O'Farrell, and three
hundred of his men were killed. The survivors struck to the
victors, and the French ships were towed in a sinking state,

into the port of Kamsey.
The life thus lost in the joint service of France and Ireland,

was a life illustrative of the Irish refugee class among whom
he became a leader. Left an orphan in childhood, O'Farrell,
though of a good family, had been bred in France iu so menial
a condition that he first visited England as a domestic servant.
From that condition he rose to be a dexterous and successful
captain in the contraband trade, so extensive in those times.
In this capacity he visited almost every port of either channel,
acqmring that accurate knowledge which, added to his admitted
bravery and capacity, placed him at length at the head of a
French squadron. "Throughout the expedition," says Lord
Mahon, "the honour and humanity of this brave adventurer
are warmly acknowledged by his enemies." " He fought his
ship," according to the same author, "until the hold was almost
filled with water, and the deck covered with dead bodies."

CHAPTER IV.

EEIGN OF GEORGE II. (CONCLUDED)—MALONE'S LEADERSHIP.

The Earl of Harrington, afterwards Duke of Devonshire, suc-
ceeded Lord Chesterfield in the government, in 1746. He was
provided with a prime minister in the person of the new Arch-
bishop of Armagh, Dr. George Stone, whose character, if he
was not exceedingly calumniated by his cotemporaries mio-ht
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had risen by dint of ta«r f« ?/ *^® J*'^^'" ''^ Winchester he
hands of hisoverei^f ^^ill^^^^^ fZ\hl
Ireland. But even in ?his ex^ ^i "m' "^T^^ ^^ ^^'^^^te of
of his youth accompanied h?minf,?!'

'^"^ f«minable vices
once a tavern and a broth«l ^'n^ ? ^^"^® ^* ^^^^ixlip, was at
wei;o said to bo habitu furl^^^^^ nameles:
of Ganymedes into Ireland h^snnl'/ ^7^^''''^^'''^^^^^
public toast, which disffuised unrW ?>

^'^^^^t'^iued," was the
fiytholog-ical allusion, the iolSnf i^-\°?"'"^* ^^"^ of a
be the patron. The Cient pZ of Ph

'^
^n""^^

^^'^^^ ^
«o scrupulous, and he readerfof ,h«

?'" ^^' ^°* ^^ite
Times,/' will need no furZr v! ^ \^*''® ®°*'*led "The
commonly received on bo h sid^f of' ff'

^^^^^^ ^^^^^g^'
Pnmate Stone.

®^^^^ °^ ^he channel, agamst

ambTttt'h^ll^l^,^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^--e an object of
by the Earl ofH^l^ JdVeT^TtT™^^

'^^^^^
mer, through his Stanhope influence ^fn

^^''^^^*- ^he for-
over his rival, and arriXn IreS Z. ^^''*^°°«' P^^^^^Ied
the popular Chesterfield LrTnt hi« ?^°^^-T°^°^^^^«^ by
Stone, proceeding from one eSreme f/ '^.r^'^*^^"' ^"mate
ward the dangerSus theoJ^ Ihlf^u ^ T^^^'^ ^'^^ P«t for-
of right to the crown TndmioS T^^'^?

'"^«°«^ belonged
Treasurers, to his r^k?yw£^tf.'1 °T.^^ *^^ ^^^^
hament. At this nerinVi L! -1 J without authority of Par-
of her land Su?es 1^^*^'*^^^°^ *h« vicioul system
Ireland foundD i.^^^^-^^^^^^^^ emig^?L°^
revenue. possession of a considerable surplus

and'|;St :fth'e^^^^uL^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^> ^^^ sufferings
the appearance even of iiSZvem^^^^^^

disappeared undir
observant Chestei-field X T-o^? '^ *^® ^^^^"^ent. The
attached to the co7ntrVl w^hT *^'°"^^ ^^« ^^"%
with so much affection exnresl.tn I.-

''. ^^"^^™ remembered
of Waterford, in miir^^Ze^h'^^^^^ P^'-^^^, Bishop
improves daily, and that IslfT^^^the great increase of trade an/mo ^V°?"^*'-^ ^P^^^ds itself, to
prosperity the Primate and politTil^^^^^^^

^,^^^ ^^^"born
?iet by an annual depletion ofXlT ^'^ ^^^^°^ ^ould have
Its march by the reduc£"of tax^^^^^^^^^^^

^"^^^^^ «f assistbff
sary p„bllc works. Thrsuinh.

C

/'T^^'^^ «^ "cc;e3?i"t suiplus was naturally regarded, by

if
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the Patriot party, in the light of so much national capital;

they looked upon it as an improvement fund, for the construc-

tion of canals, highways, and breakwaters, for the encourage-

ment of the linen and other manufactures, and for the adornment

of the capital with edifices worthy of the chief city of a flour-

ishing kingdom.

The leader of the Patriot party, Anthony Malone, was com-
pared at this period, by an excellent authority, to " a great sea

in a calm." He was considered, even by the fastidious Lord

Shelburne, the equal, in oratory, of Chatham and Mansfield.

He seems to have at all times, however, sunk the mere orator

in the statesman, and to have used his great powers of argu-

ment even more in Council than in the arena. His position at

the bar, as Prime Sergeant, by which he took precedence even of

the Attorney-General, gave great weight to his opinions on all

questions of constitutional law. The roystering country gentle-

men, who troubled their heads but little with anything besides

dogs and horses, pistols and claret, felt secure in their new-
fledged patriotism, under the broad ajgis of the law extended

over them by the most eminent lawyer of his age. The Speaker

of the Commons, Henry Boyle, aided and assisted Malone, and

when left free to combat on the floor, his high spirit and gi'eat

fortune gave additional force to his example and confidence to

his followers. Both were men too caut'ous to allow their

adversaries any parliamentary advantage over them, but not so

their intrepid coadjutor out of doors, Apothecary Lucas. He,
like Swift, rising from local and municipal grievances to ques-

tions affecting the constitution of Parliament itself, was in 1749,

against all the efforts of his friends in the House of Commons,
declared by the majority of that House to be " an enemy to his

country," and a reward was accordingly issued for his appre-

hension. For a time he was compelled to retire to England

;

but he returned, to celebrate in his Freeman's Journal the

humiliation of the primate, and the defeat of the policy

both of Lord Harrington, and his successor, the Duke of

Dorset.

This nobleman, resolved to cast his predecessor into the shade

by the brilliancy of his success, proceeded to take vigorous

measures against the patriots. In his first speech to Parlia-

ment in 1751, he informed them his Majesty " consented" to

the appropriation of the surplus revenue, by the House of

Commons, and a clause was added to the annual supply bill in

the English Council, containing the same obnoxious word,
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occasion, themseh

'consent." On t'

rur4^bro7ae;Vtenr
'Vpj -T

"'''"«• "° *"^™''«™
under nrotesf RnfTkl i

Patriots permitted it to pass

by a majority of 122 to 117 tm •
^"PP'^ '^'" altogether,

almost revoluUonVcon en4nce sTnce ^iV "^''T
«^

of the public service unnSrl 'for f '!i
'"^^ ''''^'y "^''^"^h

months.
unpioMded for, for the ensuing twelve

less cautious! oKti„eSl, '^Te ^eT "^sSX^ "Tnesaed a violent revolutionaiy movSnt R^^T T "':
themselves on the authoritv V,f t^r„ ;•.

?"* *?y P'^^nte^

boldness with prud^^tdVey ritSrS fZT'''.his creatures raised aa-am^i- ihir» - - \^ inel'nmateand

StJ»rrs^^r^atttKnitt.-:/^^dare, successively Marquis and Duke ofSs ei Thl 5'^'

...er reciting .h. pa«t services of his family in maintaining the

h
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imporial connection, ho doclarod himself tlio or^^an of Hoverat
thousands of his Majesty's lie^o subjects, " as wcill the nobles
OS the clerfi^y, the gttntry, antl the commonalty of the kingdom."
lie dwells on the jKH'tdation and <5xtrava<?iuice of the adminis-
tration, under "the Duumvirate" of the Viceroy and the Primate,
which he compares with the leafjfue of Strafford and Laud. IIo
denounces more especially Lord Georpfo Sackville, son to Dorset,
for his intermeddling- in every branch of administration. lie
speaks of Dr. Stone as " a greenly (;hurc;hman, who affects to
bo a second VVolsey in the senate." This hi;,^h-toned memorial
struck with astonishment the English ministers, who did not
hesitate to hint, that, in a n^lgn less merciful, it would not have
passed with impunity. In Ireland it raised the hardy earl to

the pinnacle of pojjular favour. A medal was struck in his
honour, representing him yarding a heap of treasure with a
drawn sword, and the motto—" Touch not, says Kildare." At
the opening of the next Parliament, he was a full hour making-
his way among the enthusiastic crowd, from his house in Kildare
street to College Green. In little more than a year, the Duke
of Dorset, whom English ministers had in vain endeavoured to

sustain, was removed, and the Primate, by his Majesty's orders,

was struck from the list of privy counsellors.

Lord Harrington, now Duko of Devonshire, replaced the
disgraced and defeated Dorset, and at once surrounded himself
with advisers from the ranks of the opposition. The Earl of

Kildare was his personal and political friend, and his first visit,

on arriving, was paid at Carton. The Speaker, Mr. Boyle, the
Earl of Bessborough, head of the popular family of the Ponsonbys,
and Mr. Malone, were called to the Privy Council. Lucas, exalted
rather than Injured by years of exile, was elected one of the
members for the city of Dublm, and the whole face of affairs

promised a complete and salutary change of administration.

After a year in office, Devonshire returned to England in ill-

health, leavmg Lord Kildare as one of the Justices, an office

which he contmued to fill, till the arrival in September, 1756,
of John, fourth Duke of Bedford, as Lord-Lieutenant, with Mr.
Rigby, " a good four bottle man," as chief secretary.

The instructions of the Duke of Bedford, dictated by the
genius and wisdom of Chatham, were, to employ " all softening
and healing arts of government." His own desire, as a Whig, at

the head of the Whig families of England, was to unite and con-
solidate the same party in Ireland, so as to make them a powerful
auxiliary force to the English Whigs. Consistently with this
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but the way was prepared for future ameliorations by the dis-

cretion and tact of the Catholic delegates of 1757. They were

thenceforth allowed at least the right of meeting and petition-

ing, of which they had long been deprived, and the restoration

of which marks the first step in their gradual recovery of their

civil liberties.

In 1759 a rumour broke out in Dublin that a legislative

union was in contemplation by the Primate and his faction. On
the 3rd of December, the citizens rose en masse, and surrounded

the Houses of Parliament. They stopped the carriages of

members, and obliged them to swear opposition to such a

measure. Some of the Protestant bishops, and the Lord

Chancellor were roughly handled ; a privy counsellor was
thrown into the river ; the Attorney General was wounded and

obliged to take refuge in the college; Lord Inchiquin was
abused till he said his name was O'Brien, when the rage of the

people " was turned into acclamations." The Speaker, Mr.

Ponsonby, and the Chief Secretary, Mr. Rigby, had to appear

in the porch of the House of Commons, solemnly to assure the

citizens that no union was dreamed of, and if it was proposed,

that they would be the first to resist it. Public spirit had
-evidently grown bold and confident, and we can well believe

Secretary Rigby when he writes to the elder Pitt, that " the

mob " declared, " since they have no chance of numbers in the

House, they must have recourse to numbers out of doors."

CHAPTER V.

ACCESSION OF GEORGE III.—^FLOOD'S LEADERSHIP-
OCTENNIAL PARLIAMENTS ESTABLISHED.

George III., grandson of the late king, commenced, in Octo-

ber, 17G0, at the age of two and twenty, the longest reign in

British history. Including the period of the regency, he reigned

over his empire nearly sixty years—an extraordinary term of

royal power, and quite as extraordinary for its events as for its

extreme length.

The great movement of the Irish mind, at the beginnmg of

this reign, was the limitation of the duration of Parliameat,

hitherto elected for the Kiug's life. This reform, long advoeuted
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Charlemont, Mr. Flood, Mr. Hussey Burgh, Sir Lucius O'Brien,

and Mr. Ponsouby.
Lord Halifax, and his chief secretary, Mr. Hamilton (Icnown

to us as " the single-speech Hamilton," of literary history),

received very graciously the loyal addresses presented by the
Catholics, soon after his Majesty's accession. In a speech from
the throne, the Viceroy proposed, but was obliged to abandon
the proposition, to raise six regiments of Catholics, under their

own oflScers, to be taken into the service of Portugal, the ally

of Great Britain. His administration was otherwise remarkable
neither for its length nor its importance ; nor is there anything
else of cousen once to be mentioned of his lordship, except that

his nephew, and chief secretary, had the honour to have Edmund
Burke for his private secretary, and the misfortune to offend

him.

Durmg the government of the Marquis of Hertford, and his

successor. Lord Townsend (appointed in 1768), the Patriot party

contouded on the ground of rendering the judges independent,

diminishing the pension list, and modifying the law of Poynings,
requu'ing heads of bills to be sent into England, and certified by
both Privy Councils, before they could be passed upon by the
legislature. The question of supply, and that of the duration

of Parliament, being settled, these reforms were the next objects

of exertion. When we know that the late King's mistresses,

the Queen Dowager of Prussia, Prince Ferdinand, and other

connections of the royal family, equally alien to the country,

were pensioners to the amount of thousands of pounds annually

on the Irish establishment, we can understand more clearly the
bitterness of the battle Mr. Flood and bis colleagues were
called upon to fight in assailing the old system. But they
fought it resolutely and perseveringly. Death had removed
their most unscrupulous enemy. Primate Stone, during the

Hertford administration, and the improved tone and temper of

public opinion would not tolerate any attempt to raise up a
successor of similar character. Lord Townsend, an old

campaigner and bon vivant^ was expressly chosen as most capable

of restoring the old system of government by closeting and
corruption, but he found the Ireland of his day very materially

altered from the defenceless province, which Stone and Dorset

had attempted to cajole or to coerce, twenty years before.

The Parliament of 1769—the first limited Parliament which
Ireland had seen since the revolution—^proved, in most respects,

worthy of the expectations formed of it. John Pousonby was
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bill was discovered, at the second reading, to extend over two
years instead of one—a discovery which occasioned the greatest
indignation. Flood raised his powerful voice in warning, not
unmingled with menace ; Burgh declared, that if any member
should again bring in such a bill, he would himself move his
expulsion from the House; while George Ogle, member for
Wexford, proposed that the bill itself should be burned before
the porch, by the common hangman. He was reminded that
the instrument bore the great seal; to which he boldly
answered, that the seal would help to make it burn the better.
It was not thought politic to take notice of this revolutionary
retort.

!'!

CHAPTER VI.

PLOOD'S LEADEESHir—STATE OF THE COUNTRY BETWEEN
1760 AND 177G.

England was engaged in two great wars during the period of
Flood's supremacy in the Irish ParUament—^the seven years'
war, concluded by the peace of Paris in 1763, and the Ameri-
can war, concluded by the treaty of Versailles, in 1783. To
each of these wars Ireland was the second largest contributor
both as to men and money; and by both she was the severest
sufferer, in her manufactures, her provision trade, and her gene-
ral prosperity. While army contracts, and all sorts of military
and naval expenditure ia a variety of ways returned to the
people of England the produce of their taxes, the Irish had no
such compensation for the bm-dens imposed on their more
limited resources. The natural result was, that that incipient
prosperity which Chesterfield hailed with pleasure in 1751, was
arrested in its gi'owth, and fears began to be seriously enter-
tained that the country would be driven back to the lamentable
condition from which it had slowly and laboriously emerged
during the reign of George II.

The absence of employment in the towns threw the labouring
classes more and more upon the soil for sustenance, while the
landlord legislation of the period threw them as helplessly back
upon other pursuits than agriculture. Agrarian mjustice was
encountered by conspkacy, and for the fiist time m these pages,
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evidence ; and notwithstanding an alibi was proved, he was
condemned, and beheaded on the third day afterwards. Beside

the old ruined church of Shandraghan, his well-worn tomb

remains till this day. He died in his thirty-eighth year. Two
months later, Edward Sheehy, his cousin, and two respectable

young farmers, named Buxton and Farrell, were executed under

a similar charge, and upon the same testimony. All died with

religious firmness and composure. The fate of their enemies is

notorious; with a single exception, tlipy tv,..^ deaths violent,

loathsome, and terrible. Maude died in. '...•.
. ,gwell in Jiocy,

one of the jury committed suicide, anothe. • ,a found dead in a

privy, a third was killed by his horse, a fourth was drowned, a

fifth shot, and so through the entire list. Toohey was hanged

for felony, the prostitute Dunlea fell into a cellar and was killed,

and the lad Lonergan, after enlisting as a soldier, died of a

loathsome disease in a Dubhu infirmary.

In 1767, an attempt to revive the plot was made by the

Munster oligarchy, without success. Dr. McKenna, Bishop

of Cloyne, was arrested but enlarged ; Mr. Nagle, of Garnavilla

(a relative of Edmund Burke), Mr. Robert Keating, and several

respectable Catholic gentlemen, were also arrested. It appears

that Edmund Burke was charged by the ascendancy party with

having " sent his brother Richard, recorder of Bristol, and Mr.

Nagle, a relation, on a mission to Munster, to levy money on

the Popish body for the use of the Whiteboys, who were

exclusively Papists." The fact was, that Burke did originate

a subscription for the defence of the second batch of victims,

who, through his and other exertions, were fortunately saved

from the fate of their predecessors.

Contemporaneous with the Whiteboys were the northern

agrarians, called " Hearts of Steel," formed among the absentee

Lord Downshire's tenants, in 1762 ; the " Oak Boys," so called

from wearing oak leaves in their hats ; and the " Peep o' Day
Boys," the precursors of the Orange Association. The infec-

tion of conspiracy ran through all Ireland, and the disorder was

neither short-lived nor trivial. Right-boys, Defenders, and a

dozen other denominations descended from the same evil genius,

whoever be was, that first introduced the system of signs, and

passwords, and midnight meetings, among the peasantry of

Ireland. The celebrated society of United Irishmen was the

highest form which that principle, in our politics, ever reached.

In its origin, it was mainly a Protestant organization.

From the first, the Catholic bishops and clergy strenuously
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tlie grievances of Ireland and the colonies, the close ties of kin-

dred established between them, the extent of colonial commerce
involved in the result, contributed to give the American Decla-

ration of Independence more importance in men's eyes at Dublin,

than anywhere else out of the colonies, except, perhaps,

London.
The first mention made of American affairs to the Irish

legislature, was in Lord Townsend's message in 1775, calling

for the despatch of 4,000 men from the Irish establishment, to

America, and offering to supply their place by as many foreign

Protestant (German) troops. The demand was warmly debated.

The proposition to receive the proffered foreign troops was
rejected by a majority of thirty-eight, and the contingent for

America passed on a division, upon Flood's plea that they
would go out merely as "4,000 armed negotiators." This
expression of the great parliamentary leader was often after-

wards quoted to his prejudice, but we must remember, that, at

the time it was employed, no one on either side of the contest

had abandoned all hopes of accommodation, and that the signi-

ficance of the phrase was rather pointed against Lord North
than against the colonies. The 4,000 men went out, among
them Lord Rawdon (afterwards Lord Moira), Lord Edward
Fitzgerald, and many others, both ofiBcers and men, who were
certainly no enemies of liberty, or the colonies.

Some slight relaxation of the commercial restrictions which
operated so severely against Irish industry were made during

the same year, but these were more than counterbalanced by the

embargo on the export of provisions to America, imposed in

February, 1776. This arbitrary measure—imposed by order in

Council—was so near being censured by the Parliament then
sitting, that the House was dissolved a month afterwards, and
a new election ordered. To meet the new Parliament it was
thought advisable to send over a new Viceroy, and accordingly

Lord Buckinghamshire entered into ofiice, with Sir Richard
Heron as chief secretary.

In the last session of the late Parliament, a young •protege of

Lord Charlemont—he was only in his twenty-ninth year—had
taken his seat for the borough of Charlemont. This was Henry
Grattan, son of the Recorder of Dublin, and grandson of one of

those Grattans who, according to Dean Swift, "could raise

10,000 men." The youth of Grattan had been neither joyous

nor robust ; in early manhood he had offended his father's con-

servatism ; the profession of the law, to which he was bred, he
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In the Eiif^lish House of Commons, Lord Nugent moved, in

April, a series of resolutions raising the embargo on the Irish

provision trade; abolishing, so far as Ireland was concerned, the

most restrictive clauses of the Navigation Act, both as to ox-

ports and import,s, with the exception of the article of tobacco.

Upon this the manufacturing and shipping interest of England,

taking the alarm, raised such a storm in the towns and cities

that the ministry of tlie day were compelled to resist the pro-

posed changes, with a few trifling exceptions. But Grattan

had caught up, in the other island, the cry of " free trade," and

the people echoed it after their orator, until the whole empire

shook with the popular demand.

But what gave pith and power to the Irish demands was

the enrolment and arming of a numerous volunteer force,

rendered absolutely necessary by the defenceless state of the

kingdom. Mr. Flood had long before proposed a national

militia, but being in opposition and in the minority, he had

failed. To him and to Mr. Perry, as much as to Lord Charle-

mont and Mr. Grattan, the militia bill of 1778, and the noble

army of volunteers equipped under its provisions, owed their

origin. Whether this force was to be a regular militia, subject

to martial law, or composed of independent companies, was for

some months a subject of great anxiety at the castle; but

necessity at length precipitated a decision in favour of volunteer

companies, to be supplied with arms by the state, but di'illed

and clothed at their own expense, with power to elect tlieh own
olEcers. The official announcement of this decision once made,

the organization spread rapidly over the whole kingdom. The

Ulster corps, first organized, chose as their commander the Earl

of Charlemont, while those of Leinster elected the Duke of

Leinster. Simultaneously, resolutions against the purchase of

English goods and wares were passed at public meetings, and

by several of the corporate bodies. Lists of the importers of

such goods were obtained at the custom houses, and printed in

handbills, to the alarm of the importers. Swift's sardonic

maxim, " to burn everything coming from England, except the

coals" began to circulate as a toast in all societies, and the

consternation of the Castle, at this resurrection of the redoubt-

able Dean, was almost equal to the apprehension entertained of

him while living.

While the Castle was temporizing with both the military and

the manufacture movement, m a vague expectation to defeat

both, the press, as is usual in such national crises, teemed with
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CHAPTER viir.

GRATTAN'S LEADEUSlIir—T.EGISLATIVE AND JUDICIAL

INDEPENDENCE ESTABLISHED.

The task which Mr. C rattan folt caHod upon to undertake, wa»

not revolutionary^ in tlio usually acce[)ted sense of the term. Ho
was a Monarchist and a Whig in general politics; but ho wa»

an Irishman, proud and fond of his country, and a sincere lover

of tho largest religious liberty. With tho independence of tho

judiciary and the legislature, with freedom of commerce and()f

conscience, he would be well content to stand by tho British

connection. " The sea," ho said, in his lofty ligurativo language,

" protests against union—tho ocean against se[)aration." But

still, within certahi legal limits, his task was revolutionary, and

was undertaken under all tho dis(;ouragcmeuts incident to tho

early stages of great constitutional reforms.

Without awaiting tho action of tho English Parliament, in

relation to free trade, a piibliii-spiritod citizen of Dublin, Alder-

man James Iloran, demanded an entry at tho custom house, for

some parcels of Irish woollens, which ho proposed exporting to

Rotterdam, contrary to the prohibitory enactn^Mit, tho 10th and

11th of William III. Tho conunissioners of customs applied

for instructions to tho Castle, and the Castle to tho Secretary of

State, Franklin's friend. Lord lUllsborough. For the moment

a collision similar to that which had taken place at Boston, on

a not dissimilar issue, seemed imminent. A frigate was

stationed off Ilowth, with instructions, it was said, to intercept

the prohibited woollens, but Alderman Iloran, by the advice of

his friends, allowed his application to remain on tho custom

house files. It had served its purpose of bringing home practi-

cally to the people, the value of tho principle involved in the

demand for freedom of exports and imports. At the same time
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enthusiasm intensified and restrained—but wonderful in the fire
and grandeur of its utterance—he rose in his place, on the 19th
oi the month, to move that " the King, Lords, and Commons
ot Ireland, are the only power competent to enact laws to bmd
Ireland. He was supported by Hussey Burgh, Yelverton.
and J^orbes

;
Flood favoured postponement, and laid the founda-

tion of his future estrangement from Grattan; Daly was also
for delay; Fitzgibbon, afterwards Lord Clare, Provost Hutehm-
son, and John Poster, afterwards Lord Oriel, resisted the
motion. The Castle party moved in amendment that " there^mg an equivalent resolution already on the journals of the
Mouse —aUuding to one of the resolutions against Strafford's
tyranny m 1641—a new resolution was unnecessary. This
amendment was carried by 136 to 79, thus affirming the formula
of independence adopted in 1641, but depriving Grattan of the
Honour of putting it, in his own words, on the record. The
substantial result, however, was the same; the 19th of April
wp_s truly what Grattan described it, « a great day for L'eland."

It IS with the utmost concern," writes the Viceroy next day

1.1, t-
^"®^^^^"^^' "^ must acquaint your Lordship that

although so many gentlemen expressed their concern that the
subject had been introduced, the sense of the House against the
obligation of any statutes of the Parliament of Great Britain,
within this kingdom, is represented to me to have been almost
unanimous.

^
Ten days later, a motion of Mr. Yelverton's to repeal Poyn-

ings law as far as related to the Irish privy councU's suir-
vision of heads of bills, was negatived by 130 to 105.

During the remainder of the session the battle of independ-
ence was fought on the Mutiny Bill. The Viceroy and the
thief Secretary playing the game of power, were resolved that
the iDuiience of the crown should not be dimmished, so far as
the mUitary establishments were concerned. Two justices of
the peace m Sligo and Mayo, having issued wits of habeas
corpus m favour of deserters from the army, on the ground that
neither the British Mutiny Act, nor any other British statute,was binding on L'eland, unless confirmed by an act of its own
legislature, brought up anew the whole question. Lord North,
Who, with all his proverbial tact and good humour, in theMouse of Commons, always pursued the most arbitrary policy
throughout the empire, proposed a perpetual Mutiny Bill for
Ireland instead of the Annual Bill, in force in England. Itwas mtroduced in the Irish House of Commons by Mr Ger-as©
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Parker Bushe, and, by a vote of two to one
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I

1

Mr. Yelverton, having abandoned his promised motion against
Poyning's law, on news of Lord Cornwallis's surrender reaching
Dublin, Flood took it up, moved it, and was defeated. A
further measure of relief for Eoman CathoKcs, introduced by-
Mr. Gardiner, author of the act of 1778, and warmly supported
by Grattan, was resisted by Flood in the one House, and Lord
Charlemont in the other. It miscarried, and left another deposit
of disagreement between the actual and the former leader of
the Patriot party.

Still no open rupture had taken place between the two
Patriot orators. When the convention of the volunteers was
called at Dungannon for the 15th of February, 1782, they
consulted at Charlemont House as to the resolutions to be
passed. They were agreed on the constitutional question;
Grattan, of his own generous free will, added the resolution in
favour of emancipation. Two hundred and forty-two delegates,
representmg 143 corps, unanimously adopted the resolutions so
drafted, as then- own, and, from the old head-quarters of Hugh
O'Neil, sent forth anew an unequivocal demand for civil and
religious liberty. The example of Ulster soon spread through
Ireland. A meeting of the Lemster volunteers, Mr. Flood in
the chau-, echoed it from Dublm ; the Munster corps endorsed
it unanimously at Cork ; Lord Clanrickarde summoned together
those of the western counties at Portumna—an historic spot,
suggestive of striking associations. Strengthened by these
demonstrations of public opinion, Mr. Grattan brought forward,
on the 22nd of February, his motion declaratory of the rights
of Ireland. An amendment in favour of a six months' post-
ponement of the question was carried ; but on the 16th of April,
just two years from his first effort on the subject (the adminis-
tration of Lord North having fallen in the meantime), the orator
had the satisfaction of carrymg his address declaratory of Irish
legislative independence. It was on this occasion that he ex-
claimed : " I found Ireland on her knees ; I watched over her
with a paternal solicitude; I have traced her progress from
injury to arms, and from arms to liberty. Spkit of Swift!
Spirit of Molyneux ! your genius has prevailed ! Ireland is

now a nation ! in that new character I hail her ! and bowing
to her august presence, I say, Esto perpetua /"

Never was a new nation more nobly heralded into existence

!

Never was an old nation more reverently and tenderly lifted up
and restored ! The Houses adjourned to give England time to
con^sldp^ Ireland's ultimatum. Within a month it was accepted
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by the new British administration, and on the 27th of May, the
new Whig Viceroy, the Duke of Portland, was authorized to
announce from the throne the establishment of the judicial and
legislative independence of Ireland.

I
M

CHAPTER IX.

THE EEA OF INDEPENDENCE—PIEST PERIOD.

The accession of the Rockingham administration to power, in

1782, was followed by the recall of Lord Carlisle, and the sub-
stitution, as Viceroy, of one of the leading Lords of the Whig
party. The nobleman selected to this oflSce was William
Henry, third Duke of Portland, afterwards twice prime minis-
ter; then in the prime of life, possessed of a very ample
fortune, and uniting in his own person the two great Whig
families of Bentinck and Cavendish. The policy he was sent
to represent at Dublin was undoubtedly an imperial policy ; a
policy which looked as anxiously to the integilty of the empire
as any Tory cabinet could have desired ; but it was, m most
other respects, a policy of conciliation and concession, dictated
by the enlarged wisdom of Bm-ke, and adopted by the magnan-
imous candour of Fox. Yet by a generous people, who
always find it more difficult to resist a liberal than an illiberal

administration, it was, in reality, a policy more to be feared
than welcomed ; for its ahiiost certain effects were to divide
their ranks into two sections—a moderate and an extreme party
—-between whom the national cause, only half established,
might run great danger of being lost, almost as soon as it

was won.
With the Duke of Portland was associated, as Chief Secre-

tary, Colonel Fitzpatrick, of the old Ossory family, one of those
Irish wits and men of fashion, who form so striking a group
in the middle and later years of King George III. As the
personal and political friend of Flood, Charlemont, and
Grattan, and the first Irish secretary for several administra-
tions, he shared the brilliant ovation with which the Duke of
Portland was received, on his arrival at Dublin ; but for the
reason already m.entioned, the imperial, in so far as opposed
to the national policy, found an additional advantage in the
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social successes and groat personal popularity of the now
secretary.

The critical months which decided the contest for independ-
< ence—April and May—passed over fortunately for Ireland.
The firmness of the leaders in both Houses, the energy espe-
cially of Grattan, whoso cry was "No time, no time!" and the
imposing attitude of the volunteers, carried the question. Lord
Rockingham and Mr. Fox by letter, the new Viceroy and Secre-
tary in person, had urged every argument for adjournment and
delay, but G rattan's ultimatum was sent over to England and
finally and formally accepted. The demands were five I.
The repeal of the Gth of George I. II. The repeal of the Per-
petual Mutiny Act. III. An Act to abolish the alteration or
suppression of Bills. IV. An Act to estal)lish the final juris-
diction of the Irish Courts and tlio Irish House of Lords. V.
The repeal of Poyning's Law. This was the constitutionai
charter of 1782, which restored Ireland, for the first time m that
century, to the rank and dignity of a free nation.

Concession once determined on, the. necessary bills were
introduced in both Parliaments simultaneously, f

^
carried

promptly into law. On the 27th of May, the Inan Houses
were enabled to congratulate the Viceroy that " no constitu-
tional question any longer existed between the two countries."
In England it was proclaimed no less explicitly by Fox and his
friends, that the independency of the two legislatures "was
fixed and ascertained for ever." But there was, unfortunately
one ground for dispute still left, and on that ground Henry
Flood and Henry Grattan parted, never to be reconciled.

The elder Patriot, whose conduct from the moment of his
retirement from office, in consequence of his Free Trade vote
and speech m '79, had been, with occasional exceptions, arising
mostly from bodily infirmity, as energetic and consistent as
that of Grattan himself, saw no sufficient constitutional guar-
antee m mere acts of ParUament repealing other acts. He
demanded "express renunciation" of legislative supremacy on
the part of England ; while Grattan maintamed the sufficiency
of " simple repeal." It is possible even in such noble natures
as these men had—so strangely are we constituted—that there
was a latent sense of personal rivalry, which prompted them to
grasp, each, at the Lrger share of patriotic honour. It is pos-
sible that there were other, and mferior men, who exasper-
ated this latent personal rivalry. Flood had once reigned
supreme, until Grattan eclipsed him in the sudden splendour of
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now his career. In scholarship and in genius the elder Patriot was,
taken all in all, the full peer of his successor ; but Grattan had
the national temperament, and he found his way more readily
into the core of the national heart ; he was the man of the later,
the bolder, and the more liberal school ; and such was the
rapidity of his movements, that even Flood, from 79 to '82,
seemed to be his follower, rather than his coadjutor. In tho
hopeful crisis of the struggle, tho slower and more experienced
statesman was for tho moment lost sight of. The leading
motions were all placed or left in the hands of Grattan by the
consent of their leading friends ; tho bills repealing the Mutiny
Act, tho Gth George I., and Poyning's law, were entrusted to
Burgh, Yelverton, and Forbes ; the thanks of the House were
voted to Grattan alone after the victory, with the substantial
addition of £50,000 to purchase for him an estate, which
should become an enduring monument of the national gratitude.

The open rupture between the two great orators followed
fast on the triumph of their common efforts. It was still the
first month—the very honeymoon of independence. On the
13th of June, Mr. Grattan took occasion to notice in his place,
that a late British act relating to the importation of sugars, was
so_ generally worded as apparently to include Ireland ; but
this was explained to be a mere error of the clerk, the result of
haste, and one which would bo promptly corrected. Upon this
Mr. Flood first took occasion to moot the insuflSciency of
" simple repeal," and the necessity of " express renunciation,"
on the part of England. On the 19th, he moved a formal
resolution on the subject, which was superseded by the order
of the day ; but on the 19th of July, he again moved, at great
length, and with great power of logical and historical argument,
for leave to bring in an Irish Bill of Rights, declaring "the sole
and exclusive right of the Irish ParUament to make laws in all
cases whatsoever, external and internal." He was supported by
Sk Simon Bradstreet, Mr. English, and Mr. Walshe, and op-
posed by Grattan, who, in one of his finest efforts, proposed a
counter rosolution, " that the legislature of Ireland is indepen-
dent

; and that any person who shall, by writing or otherwise
maintain that a right in any other country, to make laws for
Ireland, internally or externally, exists or can be revived, is inimical
to the peace of both kingdoms " This extreme proposition—point-
ing out all who differed from himself as public enemies the
mover, however, withdrew, and substituted in its stead the
milder formula, that leave was refused to bring in the bill, be-
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cause the aolo and oxclusivo riglit of loftislation in the Irish
l\iiliameiit in all caaca, whothor oxtornally or internally, hath
Ikhui already asatntod by Ireland, and fully, finally, and irrevo-
cably acknowledged by the British Parliament. Upon this
inotion Flood did not tliink it advisable to divide the House so
it j)assed without a division.

'

Jiut the moot \mut thus voted down in Parliament disquieted
and alarmed the minds of numy out of doors. The volunteers
as generally sided with Flood as Ihe Parlianient had sided with
(J rattan. The lawyer corps of the city of Dublin, containing
all the great names of the legal i^rofession, endoivscd the consti-
tutional law of the member for Kilkenny; the Belfast volunteers
ilid likewise; and Crattan's own corps, in a respectful address,
urged him to give his adherence to the views of " the best in-
formed body t)f men in the kingdom,"—the lawyers' corps.
Just at that moment Lord Abingdon, iu the English House of
Lords, gave notice of a mischievous motion to assert the external
supremacy of the English Parliament ; and Lord Mansfield, in
the King's Bench, decided an Irlsli appc^al case, notwithstanding
the recent statute establishing the judicial independence of the
Irish courts. It is true the case had been appealed before the
statute was passed; and that Lord Abingdon withdrew his
motion for want of a seconder ; but the alarm was given, and
the popular mind in Ireland, je{>lously watchful of its new-born
liberties, saw in these attempts renewed cause for apprehension.
In opposition to all this suddeidy awakened suspicion and
jealousy, Crattan, who naturally enough assumed his own in-
terest in preserving the new constitution to be quite equal to
those who cast doubts on its security, invariably held one
language. The settlement already made, according to his view,
was linal ; it was an international treaty ; its maintenance must
depend on the ability and disposition of the parties to uphold it,

rather than on the multiplication of declaratory acts. Ireland
had gone to England with a charter, not for a charter, and the
nation which would insist upon the humiliation of another, was
a foolish nation. This was the lofty light in which he viewed
the w^hole transaction, and in this light, it must bo added, he
continued to view it till the last. Many of the chief English
and Irish jurists of his time. Lord Camden, Lord Kenyon, Lord
Erskiue, Lord Kilwarden, Judges Chamberlain, Smith, and
Kelly, Sir Samuel Rommilly, Sir Arthur Pigott, and several
others, agreed fully in G rattan's doctrine, that the settlement
of '82 was fiual and absolutCj and " teimiuated all British juiisdic-
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tlon over Iroland." But .•lUlioug'li tlioso aro all j^-oaf, uamoa, tlie

iiiBtinct of national solf-prcHorvatioii may bo coriHldered in such
critical moinonts inoro than a counUjrpoi.so to tho ino8t matured
oi)iriion8 of tho oraclcvs of tlu! law. Such mu.st have bron tho
conviction also of tho English Parliament, for, immediately on
their mectinp;' in January, 17H3, thcsy jjasscd tho Act of Jie7iun-

cm^?o» (23rd Goorf;'o 111,), expressly (le(;larin^ their admission
of tho "(,'Xclusivo rif^hts of tho Parliament and Courts of Ireland
in niiitters of legisliituro and judicature." This was Flood's
j^rcatest triumph. Six months before his doctrine obtained but
three suj)porterH in tho Irish Commons; now, at his sug-gestion,

Jind on his ^'rounds, ho saw it unanimously aflirmed by tho
British Parliament.

On two other questions of tho utmost importance these
loadinf^ s})irits also widely differed. Grattan was in favour of,

and Flood opposed to, Catholic emancipation; while Flood was
in favour of, and Grattan, at that moment, opposed to, a com-
plete reform of parliamentary representation. Tho Catholic

question had its next great triumph after Flood's death, as will

be mentioned further on ; but the history of tho Irish reform
movement of 1783, '84, and '85, may best bo disposed of here.

The Reformers wore a new party rising naturally out of the
popular success of 1782. They were composed of all but a few
of tho more aristocratic corps of the volunteers, of the towns-
men, especially in the seaports and manufacturing towns, of the

admirers of American example, of the Catholics who had lately

acquired property and recognition, but not tho elective fran-

chise, of the gentry of the second and third degree of wealth,

overruled and overshadowed by tho greater lords of the soil.

The substantial grievance of which they complained was, that

of the 300 members of tho House of Commons, oidy 72 were
returned by the people ; 53 Peers having the power to nomin-
ate 123 and secure the election of 10 others ; while 52 Com-
moners nominated 91 and controlled the choice of 4 others.

The constitution of what ought to have been the people's house
was, therefore, Substantially in the hands of an oligarchy of

about a hundred great proprietors, bound together by the spirit

of their class, by intermarriage, and by the hereditary posses-

sion of power. To reduce this exorbitant influence within

reasonable bounds, was the just and wise design to which
Flood dedicated all his energies, after the passage of the Act

of Renunciation^ and the success of which would certainly have
restored him to complete equality with Grattan.
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BtituenciGs by annexing to them neighbouring populous parishes

;

that the voting should bo held on one and the same day ; that
pensioners of the crown should be incapable of election ; that
members accepting office should bo subject to re-election ; that
a stringent bribery oath should be administered to candidates
returned

; and, finally, that the duration of Parliament should
be limited to three years. It was, indeed, an excellent Pro-
testant Reform Bill, for though the Convention had received
Father Arthur O'Loary with military honours, and contained
many warm friends of Catholic rights, the majority were
still intolerant of religious freedom. In this majority it is
painful to have to record the names of Flood and Charlemont.

The debate which followed the introduction of this proposed
change in the constitution was stormy beyond all precedent.
Grattan, who just one month before (Oct. 28th) had that fierce
vituperative contest with Flood familiar to every school-boy,
in its worst and most exaggerated form, supported the proposal.
The law officers of the crown, Fitzgibbon, Yelverton, Scott,
denounced it as an audacious attempt of armed men to dictate
to the House its own constitution. The cry of privilege and
prerogative was raised, and the measure was rejected by 157
to 77. Flood, weary in mind and body, retired to his home

;

the Convention, which outsat the House, adjourned, amid the
bitter indignation of some, and the scarcely concealed relief of
others. Two days later they met and adopted a striking
address to the throne, and adjourned sine die. This was, in
fact, the last important day of the "Volunteers as a political
institution. An attempt a month later to re-assemble the Con-
vention was dexterously defeated by the President, Lord
Charlemont. The regular army was next session increased to
15,000 men ; £20,000 were voted to clothe and equip a rival
force—":he Militia"—and the Parliament, which had three
times voted them its thanks, now began to look with satisfac-
tion on their rapid disorganization and disbandment.

This, perhaps, is the fittest place to notice the few remain-
ing years of the public life of Henry Flood. After the session
of 1785, in which he had been outvoted on every motion he
proposed, he retired from the Irish Parliament, and allowed
himself to be persuaded, at the age of fifty-three, to enter the
English. He was elected for Winchester, and made his first

essay on the new scene, on his favourite subject of representa-
tive reform. But his health was undermined ; he failed, except
on one or two occasions, to catch the ear of that fastidious

is

i

I
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CHAPTER X.

THE ERA OP INDEPENDENCE-SECOND PERIOD.

The second period of the era of independence may be said to
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''^"^ '^' dissolution thelast Volunteer Convention, at the end of 1784, to tl.o r^ns^^o-!
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said

who

great

of tlio Catholic Relief Bill of 1793. Thoy were years of con-
tiruicd interest and excitement, both in ilio popular and parlia-

mentary affairs of the country ; but the events are, with the
exception of the last named, of a more secondary order than
those of the previous period.

The session of 1785 was first occupied with debates relating

to what might bo called the cross-channel trade between England
and Ireland. The question of trade brought with it, necessarily,

the question of revenue; of the duties levied in both kingdoms;
of the conflict of thoir commercial laws, and th(^ necessity of

their assimilation ; of the appropriations to bo borne by each, to

the general expense of the army and navy ; of the exclusive
right of the English Ei'st India Company to the Indian trade;

—

in sliort, the whole of the fiscal and commercial relations of the
two ( Guntries were now to bo examined and adjusted, as their

constitutional relations had been in previous years.

The first plan came from the Castle, through Mr. Thomas
Orde, then Chief Secretary, afterwards Lord Bolton. It consisted
of eleven propositions, embracing every division of the subject.

They had been arrived at by consultation with Mr. Joshua Pim,
a most worthy Quaker merchant, the founder of an equally
worthy family ; Mr. Grattan, Mr. Foster, and others. They
were passed as resolutions in Ireland, and sent by Mr. Orde to
England to see whether they would be adopted there also , the
second Pitt, then Chancellor of the Exchequer, gave his concur-
rence, but when he introduced to the English Parliament his

resolutions—twenty in number—it was found that in several

important respects they differed from the Irish propositions.

On being taken up and presented to the Irish Parliament, in

August, the administration found they could command, in a full

Ilouse, only a majority of sixteen for their introduction, and so
the whole arrangement was abandoned. No definite commercial
treaty between the two kingdoms was entered into until

the Union, and there can be little doubt that the miscarriage
of the Convention of 1785 was one of the determming causes
of that Union.

The next session was chiefly remarkable for an unsuccessful

attempt to reduce the Pension List. In this debate, Curran,
who had entered the House in 1783, particularly distinguished

himself. A fierce exchange of personalities with Mr. Fitzgibbou
led to a duel between them, in which, fortunately, neither was
wounded, but their public hostility was transferred to the arena
of the courts, where some of the choicest morceaux of genuine
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Irish wit woro uttered by Curran, at the expense of his rival
iirst as Attoriiey-Gonoral, and suhseqiuuitly as Chancellor

Tlio session of 1787 was introduced by a 8{)eech from the
tlirone, m wliich tlio umuuI i)ura^nai)h in favour of the Prottvstairt
Charter bchools was followed by another advising the establi.sli-
inent of a general system of schools. This raised the entiro
question of education, one of the most diilicult to deal with iu
t^ie whole range of Irish {mlitics. On the lOth of April MrOruo—destined to l)e the author of just, but short-lived projects
--introduced his plan of what might bo called national educa-
tion, lie proposed to establish four great provincial academies
a second univen ay in some iu)rth-w(>storn county, to reform
the tvyenty-tvvo diocesan schools, so richly endowed under the
28th Henry VIII., and to affiliate on Trinity College two prin-
cipal preparatory schools, north and south. In 1784, and againm this very year, the humane John Howard had reported of
the Irish Charter Schools, then half a century established, that
they were "a disgrace to all society." Sir J. Fitzpatrlck, the
Inspector of Priscjns, confirmed the general impression of
Howard

: he found the children in these schools puny, filthy,
ill clothed, without linen, indecent to look upon." A series of
resolutions was introduced by Mr. Orde, as the basis of better
legislation in the next session ; but it is to be regretted that the
proposed reform never went farther than the introduction and
adoption of these resolutions.

The session of 1788 was signalized by a great domestic and
a great imperial discussion—the Tithe question, and the Keireucv
question. * ^

The Tithe question had slumbered within the walls of Par-
hament since the days of Swift, though not in the lonely lodges
of the secret agrarian societies. Very recent outbreaks of the
old agrarian combinations aguinst both excessive rents and
excessive tithes, in the Leinster as well as in southern counties

Vj^^^^"^"^
^^"^'''^^ attention to the subject, when Grattan, in

i, r',i^°^^
*^^*' ^ ** ®'^""^^ appear, by the commencement of

the followmg session, that tranquillity had been restored in the
disturbed districts, the House would take into consideration
the subject of tithes. Accordingly, very early in the next
ensuing session, he moved for a committee on the subject in
a^ three hours' speech, which ranks among the very highest
eiforts of his own or any other age. He was seconded by
Lord Kmgsborough, one of the most liberal men of his order
and sustained by Curran and Brownlow ; he was opposed by
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Attornoy-Ooncm Fitz^ibbon, and by Messrs. Hobart, BrowT.oami Parens Tiro voU) was, for the Co.nrnitteo of h^nXTi^l
aga^mt it 121. A second attempt, a little later in the session'was equally unsucces.s ul, except for the moral effect produce 1ou of doors by another of th(,se speeches, v.Iiit.n it is impos-
aiblo to read even at this day, without falli.L^ into the att e

tTonrihe'ofa!^
"'""^'""' ^"' ^^'^'''"^'^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^^

The Ke^-oncy question was precipitated upon both Parlia-ments by the mental disorder, which, for the second or rdt me attacked George III^^^ The question was, wLer.he Prince of Wales should rcig,» with as full powers as if llfather were actually deceased ; whether there should bo restHc!tions or no restrictions. Mr. Rtt and his colleagues conSded
successfully for restrictions in England, while Mr. Pox anJ theopposition took the contrary position. The English Ilnis 3and people went with Pitt, but the Irish Parliament went f(^ anunconditional regency.

^
They resolved to offer the crow iIreland to hnn they considered de facto their Sovereign, as freelyas they had rendered their allegiance to the incapa'ble kin''^but the Lord Lieutenant-the Marquis of Buc-kingha 1!

declined to transmit their over-zealous address, and by het^me their joint delegation of both Houses reached LondonGeorge III had recovered
! They received the most graS

enmity of Will am Pitt and created a second determining causein his mind in favour of an early legislative union.
1 he prospect of the accession of the Prince to powerwrought a wonderful and a salutary change, though temporaiy!

in the Irish Commons. In the session of i78'J, Mr Grattin
carried, by 105 to 85, a two months', ii. amendment to atwelve-months' supply bill. Before the t'wo months expired hebrouglH in his police bill, his pension bill, and his bilUo pre'

i^L ?'^ ""^ the revenue from voting at elections, but erethese reforms could be passed into law, the old King recovered
the necessary majority was reversed, and the rSeasures, olcourse, defeated or delayed till better times. The triumph othe oligarchy was in proportion to their fright. The Househavmg passed a vote of censure on Lord Buckingham, theViceroy, for refusing to transmit their address to the Kewat athreat was now held out that every one who had voted for thecensure holding an office of honour or emolument in Ireland
wo-ulu be made " the victim of his vote." In reply to thi^
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'lii

threat, a " Round Robin " was signed by tlie Duke of Leinster^
the Archbishop of Tuam, eighteen peers, all the leading Whi^
commoners— the Ponsonbys, Langrishes, Grattan, Connolly^
Curran, O'Neil, Day, Charles Francis Sheridan, Bowes Daly,
George Ogle, etc., etc.—declaring that they would regard any
such proscription as an attack on the independence of Pariia-
ment, and would jointly oppose any administration who should
resort to such proscription. But the bold and domineering
spn-it of Fitzgibbon—the leader of the Castle party, then, and
long afterwards—did not shrink before even so formidable a
phalanx. The Duke of Leinster was dismissed from the honor-
ary office of Master of the Rolls r the Eari of Shannon, from the
Vico-Treasurership; William Ponsonbyfrom the office of Post-
master-General; Charles Francis Sheridan, from that of Secre-
tary at War, and ton or twelve other prominent members of
the Irish administration lost places and pensions to the value
of £20,000 a year, for tlioir over-zeal for the Prince of Wales.
At the same time, Mr. Fitzgibbon was appointed Lord Chan-
cellor, a vacancy having opportunely occurred, by the death
of Lord Lifford, in the very midst of the prescriptive crisis.
Ihis elevation transferred him to the Upper House, where, for
the remaining years of the Pariiament, he continued to dogma-
tize and domineer, as he had done in the Commons, often
rebuked, but never abashed. Indeed, the milder manners of
the patrician body were ill suited to resist this ermined
demagogue, whose motto through life was audacity, again
audacity, and always audacity. The names of Wolfe, Toler,
Corry, Coote, Beresford, and Cooke, are also found among the
promotions to legal and administrative office ; names familiar
to the last generation as the pillars <5l the oligarchical faction,
before and after the Union. To swamp the opposition peers,
the Earis of Antrim, Tyrone, and Hillsborough were made
Marquises of Antrim, Waterford, and Downshire ; the Vis-
counts Glenawley, EnniskUlen, Erne, and Carysfort, were created
Earls of Annesley, EnniskJUen, Erne, and Carysfort. Then
Judge Scott became Viscount Clonmel ; then the Lordships of
Loftus, Londonderry, Kilmaine, Cloncurry, Mountjoy, Glent-
worth, and Caledon, were founded for as many convenient
Commoners, who either paid for their patents, in boroughs, orm hard cash. It was the very reign and carnival of corruption,
over which presided the invulnerable Chancellor—a true "King
of Misrule." In reference to this appalling spectacle, well
might Grattan exclaim—" In a free country the path of public

nH
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treachery leads to the block ; but ia a nation ffoverned like aprovince, to the helm !» But the thunders onhe^Srtll and

Th^wKl?/''
wide spreading waters of co""'

'"'

ihe Whig Club—an out-of-door auxiliary of the opDosition-was a creation of this year. It numbered the chi^Z ersof the " Round Robin," and gained many adherents. It fxer!

and fnr7hrr'^7u^''
-"^"'"'^ ^" '^' ^^^^••'-'l '^^'^'^^^ of 179;,and for the few followmg years, until it fell to pieces in the

.

Backed though he was by Mr. Pitt, both as his relative andpnncipal, the Marquis of Buckingham'was compelled to resign

qLl '
i.-!

^P,,^b«c«°dmg debtor. The Chancellor and theSpeaker-Fitzgibbon ai. i Foster, Irishmen .f least by birth

Eavl nf W~7^''' i''T> f '^"^'^^•"^'^' "°*^1 t^»^ arrival of the

lu
^^stmoreland, in the ensuing January.

Ihe last two Viceroys of the decade thus closed, form a

of Rutland a dashmg profligate, was sent over, it was thoughtto ruin pubhc liberty by undermining private virtue, a task in

dSss' T"^-"
" "^"t h^'^P-^t- "^ hi^beautlful but dis^^ated

r.f fW ,^''''''S}ns three years' reign were sown the seedsof that reck^ss private expenditure, and general corruption of

SZe^'J^W ^'"T'\"^'"?^^"'^^"^ ^'^d gentlemen

f^oli oT * «^^>-*' 7^^''^ Lord Castlereagh and SecretaryCooke, a dozen years later, priced the value of their parlia-
mentary cattle. Lord Rutland died of dissipation at little overthirty, and was succeeded by the Marquis of Buckinc-ham
(formerly Lord Temple), the founder of the Irish Ordfr o^onivalry, a person of the greatest pretensions, as a reformer of

Ivih^Si^ f"i
^''^"'^ ""• government by corruption. Yet withaU his affected superiority to the base arts of his predecessorthe Marquis's system was still more opposite to every idea of

morals the other pensioned and ennobled the betiayers ofpublic trusts
i the one naturalized the gaming-table and thekeeping of misti'esses as customs of Irish society; the othersold or allowed the highest offices and honours of the state-trom a weighership in the butter market to an earl's coronet—tobe put up at auction, and knocked down to the hisrhoat huh^^y

llow cheering m contract with the shameM honours, flaimted
abioad m those shameful days, are even the negative virtues
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of tho Whiff patricians, and how splendid the heroic constancy
of Charlemont, Giattan, Curran, and their devoted minority of
honest legislators

!

With Lord Westmoreland was associated, as Chief Secre-
tary, Mr. Ilobart, formerly in tho army, a man of gay, convivial
habits, very accomplished, and, politically, v(M-y unprincipled.
These gentlemen, both favourites of Pitt, adopted tho coun-
sellors, and continued tho policy of the liito Viceroy. lu
pursuance of this policy, a dissolution took place, and tho
general election of 171)0 was ordered. We have already
exhibited the influences which controlled the choice of members
of the llouso of Commons. Of tlio one hundred and five great
proprietors, who owned two-thirds of tho seats, perhaps a
fourth might bo found in tho ranks of tho Whig club. The
«uly other hope ft)r the national party was in the boroughs,
which possessed a class of freemen, engaged in trade, too
numerous to bo bought, or too public spirited to bo dictated to.
Both influences combined might hope to return a powerful
minority, and, on this occasion (1790) they certainly did so.
Orattan and Lord Henry Fitzgerald were elected for Dublin,
over the Lord Mayor and one of tho Aldermen, backed by the
whole power of the Castle; Curran, Ponsonby, Brownlow,
Forbes, and nearly all "the victims of their vote" were re-
elected. To these old familiar names were now added others
destined to equal, if not still wider fame—Arthur Wellesley,
member for Trim; Arthur O'Conor, member for Phillipstown;
Jonah Barrington, member for Tuam; and Robert Stewart.
one of the members for the County Down, then only in his
twenty-second year, and, next to Lord Edward Fitzgerald,
lately elected for Athy, the most extreme reformer among the
new members. Arthur O'Conor, on the other hand, com-
menced his career with the Court by moving the address in
answer to the speech from the throne

!

The ne\v Parliament, which met In July, 1790, unanimously
re-elected Mr. Foster, Speaker; passed a very loyal address, and,,
after a fortnight's sitting, was prorogued till the following
January. The session of '91 was m.arked by no event of im-
portance, the highest opposition vote seems to have been from
80 to 90, and the ministerial majority never less than 50. The
sale of Peerages, the East India trade, the Eesponsibility (for
money warrants) Bill, the Barren Lands Bill, and the Pension
Bill, were the chief topics. A committee to inquire into the
best moans of encouraging breweries, and discouraging the use
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of spirituous liquors, was also ffrantod, and some curious facts
elicited. Nothing memorable was done, but much that was
memorable was said—for the great orator had still a free press,
and a home audience to instruct and elevate. Tiio truth is, tho-
barrenness of these two sessions was duo to the general
prosperity of the country, more even than to the dexterous
management of Major Ilobart and the Cabinet balls of Lord
Westmoreland. There was, moreover, hanging over the minds
of men the electric pressure of the wonderful events witli wiiich
France shook the Continent, and made the Islands tremble.
There was hasty hope, or idle exultation, or pious fear, or panic
terror, in the hearts of the leading spectators of that awful
drama, according to the prejudices or principles tliey maintained.
Over all the three kingdoms there was a preternatural calm,
resembling that physical stillness which in other latitudes
precedes the eruption of volcanoes.

CHAPTER XI.

THE ERA OF INDEPENDENCE—THIRD PERIOD—OATHOLIO
RELIEF BILL OP 1793.

Before relating the consequences which attended the spread
of FrCi^ch revolutionary opinions in Ireland, it is necessary to
exhibit the new and very important position assumed by the
Eoman Catholic population at that period.

The relief bills in 1774 and 1778, by throwing open to
Catholics the ordinary means of acquiring property, whether
moveable or immoveable, had enabled many of them to acquire
fortunes, both in land and in trade. Of this class were the most
efficient leaders in the formation of the Catholic Committee of
1790—John Keogh, Edward Byrne, and Richard McCormick.
They were all men who had acquired fortunes, and who felt

and cherished the independence of self-made men. They were
not simply Catholic agitators claiming an equality of civil and
religious rights with their Protestant fellow-countrymen ; they
were nationalists, in the broadest and most generous meaning
of the term. They had contributed to the ranks and expenses
of the Volunteers ; they had swelled the chorus of Grattan's
triumph, and borne their share of the cost in many a popular

i ij

i ij
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contest. The nev generation of Protestant patriots—such menas the Hon. Simon Butler, Wolfe Tone, and Tht^asSEmmet, were their intimate associates, shared thdi opidon^

gentry, who, through four generations, hadfSSd Svi de ?hto rehgious apostasy. It was impo^sible^ot trSverftlie

alT/thfr'^R'/^.t'
'^'''^ "^' '''' P^^-«°^^l virtues o?ma*^among them. But they were, perhaps, constitutionally too

success^ i^Tue'^irT V T'"^* 4^^"^^^ -ovLelft'to^^successrui issue. Ihey had, after much persuasion lent thp;,.
presence to the Committee, but on some L~'crat thatime seems to have been premature, of the introductior of

fjS^d rt'"""'^
Principles amo4 their ass"Theyseceded m a mass. A formal remonstrance against wS

brCdV^"'*'°^"'^;".^^*^^^-*^^
Catholic body,^wafsiid

l^o^nect.^fr '"•
J'y-'^''^^

otl^ers, who withdrew." Asa ooriective, it was inadequate; as a preventive useless Itno doubt hastened in the end the evil it dScated in th^

Tihoio? P ^; ?
t^iust the latter more and more towards thoseliberal Protestants, mainly men of the middle class like themselves, who began about aiis time to club toge her at Belfa^i

ZllZhJ^'^
were individually, the miion of .o nmnyhS-

nSie ^n ^
''^"'''

}^^ ^""^ °^ ""^'y ^'^^^ ^^'•^i^e to the com-mittee. So long as they stood aloof, the committee could t/oi-venture to speak for all the Catholics'; it coTd oS/speak fJ apart thong 1 that part might be nine-Wths of the wToIe thisgave for a time a doubtful and hesitating appearance to'thr
p oceedings. So low was their political influS tn 1791 thathey could not get a single member of Parliament to present

rorr^ht'''^ ^^^^" '' lastitwaspresented,rwa8

J; fW f
^^^^ ^^ ^r^' "°*'^^d afterwards. To thek

«
1 1 r ^/"'^^^^f^t^Mr. McKenna and some others foiwthe Catholic Society "with the nominal object of spieadh -a knowledge pi Catholic principles, through the press but

t^':^Se,rTtl-'
rival organi.iion, unW the Sol'o

twt ! T^- ^ ^ *^'^ P^"""^ '^°^"^ Keogh's talents for neo-otia-
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they

A deputation of twelve having waited this year on the Chief
Secretary with a list of the existing penal laws, found no in-
tention, at the Castle, of further concession. They were " dis-
missed without an answer." Under these circumstances, the
Committee met at Allen's Court. " It was their determination "

says Keogh, " to give up the cause as desperate, lest a per-
severance in what they considered an idle pursuit might not
only prove ineffectual, but draw down a train of persecution on
the body." Keogh endeavoured to rally them; proposed a
delegation to London, to be sent at the expense of the Com-
mittee

; offered, at last, to go at his own charge, if they authorized
Inm. Ihis proposal was accepted, and Keogh went "I
arrived in London," he adds, " without any introduction from
this country, without any support, any assistance, any instruc-
tions. He remained three mouths, converted Mr. Duudas
brought back with him the son of Burke as Secretary, and a
promise of four concessions : 1st. The magistracy. 2nd The
grand juries. 3rd. The sheriffs of counties. 4th. The bar Itwas in this interview that Keogh, after obtaining Mr. Dundas's
express permission and promise not to be offended, said to him
according to Charles Butler's account, " Since you give me this
permission, and your deliberate promise not to be offended I
beg leave to repeat, that there is one thing which you ought to
know, but which you don't suspect: you, Mr. Dundas, know
nothing of Ireland." Mr. Dundas, as may be supposed, was
greatly surprised

; but, with perfect good humour, told Mr
Keogh that he believed this was not the case ; it was true that
he never had been in Ireland, but he had conversed with many
Irishmen " I have drunk," he said, « many a good bottle ofwme with Lord Hillsborough, Lord Clare, and the Beresfords."
Yes, sir," said Mr. Keogh, " I believe you have ; and that

you drank many a good bottle of wine with them before vou
went to war with America."

On the return of Keogh to Dublin, a numerous meeting was
held to hear his report. At this meeting, the fair promises of
the Lnglish ministers were contrasted with the hostility of the
Castle. The necessity of a strong organization, to overcome
the one and hasten the other, was felt by all : it was then de-

S. 7.*\ 1
*^'^ Committee into a Convention. By this plan

the Catholics m each county and borough were caUed on to
choose, in a prive^e manner, certain electors, who were to elect
two or more delegates, to represent the town or j-ount" in tho
general meeting at Dublin, on the 3rd day of December foUow-

F..J
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PM ^ 5'fn^''''.^/^''^^ ^y ^^W''^^<i Byi-ae, Chairman, and

mode of election was issued on the 14th of January, and theCatholics everywhere prepared to obey it
The coi-poratious of Dublin and other cities, the grand iuriesof Derry, Donegal, Leitrim, Roscommon, Limerickf Cork Sother counties, at once pronounced most strongly 'agdnst theproposed Convention. They declared it " uncons£utTonal "

flaming,' "most dangerous;" they denounced it S a copy ^^the National Assembly of Franco ; they declared that tLvwould "resist it to the utmost of their p'^wer ^th^^^^^^^

hP r'fT '"^ ^TT ",*" ^"PP^-^^« i* The only answefofthe Catholics was the legal opinion of Butler and Bm-ton, twoeminent la^vyers, Protestants and King's counsellors that themeasure was entirely legal. They proceeded withS select on

^•om T^'l
^'""'^ r *^^!. minted day the Convention met

Jii?^ h P^?r o^^ieeting, this Convention was popularly

^tepi^sent.
I'arliament." Above 200 members

itJ^ttfrrfT proceeded (Mr. Byrne in the chair) to declare

?5 *
Ti.

^^^ body competent to speak for the Catholics of Ire-land They next discussed the substance of the proposed peti-tion to he King. The debate on this subject, fuU of UfeCdcdour, has been preserved for us in the momohs of Tone, who,although a Protestant, had been elected Secretary to the Catholic

BoW nfP 1

^'^^*
SJT^"'

""^^ ^^™*^d ^y Teelmg of Antrim,Bellew of Galway McDermott of Sligo, Devereux Sf WexfordSu Thomas French, and John Keogh. These gentlemen con-
tended and finally carried, without a division, though not with-out a two-days debate, a petition, asking complete and unre-
stricted ema,ncipation. With the addition of the Chan-man and
becretary they were appomted as deputies to proceed toLondon, there to place the Catholic ultimatum in the hands ofKing George.

The deputies, whether by design or accident, took Belfaston their way to England This great manufacturing town, atthe head of the staple industry of the north, had beSi in suc-
cession the head-quarters of the Volunteers, the NorthernWhigs,
and the United Irishmen. Belfast had demanded m vam, for
nearly a generation, that its 20,000 inhabitants should no
longer be disfranchised, while a dozen burgesses—creatares ofLord Donegal-controUed the representation. Cor/iaiunity of
<iisfranchisement had made the Belfastiaas Ubersl, the Catholic
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deputies were publicly received with bonfires and ringing of
bells, their expenses were paid by the citizens, and their carriage
drawn along in triumph, on the road to Port-Patrick.

Arrived at London, after much negotiation and delay with
ministers, a day was fixed for their introduction to the King.
It was Wednesday, the 2ud of January, 1793 ; they were pre-
sented by Edmund Burke and the Home Secretary to George
III., who " received them very graciously ;" they placed in his
hands the petition of their co-religionists, and, after some com-
pUments, withdrew. In a few days, they were assured their
case would be recommended to the attention of Parliament in
the next royal speech, and so, leaving one of their number
behind as " charge d'affaires," they returned to Dublm highly
elated.

The Viceroy, on thou- return, was all attention to the Catho-
lics; the Secretary, who, a year before, would not listen to a
petition, now laboured to fix a limit to concession. The demand
of complete emancipation, was not maintained in this negotiation
as firmly as in the December debates of " the Back Lane Par-
liament." The shock of the execution of the King of Prance

;

the efforts of the secret committee of the House of Lords to
inculpate certain Catholic leaders in the United-Irish system,
and as patrons of the Defenders ; the telling argument, that
to press all was to risk all,—these causes combined to ix^Juce
the_sub-committee to consent to less than the Convention had
decided to insist upon. Negotiation was the strong ground
of the government, and they kept it. Finally, the bill was
introduced by the Chief Secretary, and warmly supported by
Grattan, Curran, Ponsonby, Forbes, and Hutchinson, Provost
of Trinity College. It was resisted in the Lower House by
Mr. Speaker Foster, Mr. Ogle, and Dr. Duigeuau, an apostate,
who exhibited all the bitterness of his class ; and in the Upper
HoTiso, by the Chancellor, the son of an apostate, and
the majority of the lords spiritual. On the 9th day of April,

1793, it became the law of Ireland. "By one comprehen-
sive clause," says Tone, " all penalties, forfeitures, disp jilities,

and incapacities are removed ; the property of the Catholic is

completely discharged from the restraints and limitations of the
penal laws, and theu- liberty, in a great measure, restored, by
the restoration of the right of elective franchise, so long with-
held, so ardently pursued. The right of self-defence"is estab-
lished by the restoration of the privilege to carry arms, subject
to a restraint, which does not seem unreasonable, as excludinS
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none but the very lowest orders. The uujust and unreason-bo distinctions affecung CuthoUcs, as to service on grand a,^petty juries are done away; the army, navy, and all oth^offices and places of trust are opened to them, subject to excen-tions hereafter mentioned. Catholics may be nastms or Xws
tlrthfs^thTf" r '^ f-"ded,Wct to two cS!t ons that such collej^e be a member of the Universitv andha It be not founded exclusively for the education of cSfi
Irimty College, any law, statute, or bye-lavv of such corporationto the contrary notwithstanding. They may ob ain deCs ithe University of Dublin. These, and some lessrimmunUiisand privileges constitute the grant of the bill, the vX ofwhK

1 ^^. 1 be best ascertained by referring to the petitbn.''
It 18 tine, Catholics were still excluded from the hiifh officesof Lord Lieutenant, Lord Deputy, and Lord Chancelloi- What

Sii ;Z rf
•''' exercising legislative and judicial functions.

sifv
1' '^^'''\^^'! J'^""^'' *"^ Pi-"f^^«^-io«8, and the Univer-

?^ ^ '• ^^!^ important concessions. Their first fruits ivemDarnel O'Connell and Thomas Moore !

""

The Committee having met to return thanks to the parlia-mentary supporters of the bill, their own future opemt onscame also under debate. Som^ members advised X th^«hou d add reform to their programme, as the remnant of thepena laws ^^re not sufficient to interest and attract the peoptborne would have gone much further than reform • some wemwell content to rest on their laurels. There wereiltias mod?me men, and conservatives, even in the t;X ffiTltwere more numerous than Wolfe Tone liked or Expected Thai

the Catholic religion; he united himself with that body becausehe needed a party
;
he remained with them because itLvehmmportance

;
but he chiefly valued tho position as it^ enabledhim to further an ulterior design—an Irish revolution Zlo

republic on the French plan. \he examine '7^'^^^^^^^
however, grown by this time rather a terro? than anXac ionto more cautious men than Tone. Edward Byrne Sir£ a^French, and other leading Catholics, were opeKos Ue^^^^^^inn ation of it, and the din.or at Daly's, to ceWate the pass'S
V. ^ ""Jr' J""^ ^^r^'^^y

anti-Gallican in spirit and senttSKeogh, McCornnck, and NcNevin, howevef, joined the SedIiishmen, and the two latter were placed on the Dkcctoy
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Keogh withdrew, when, in 1795, that organization became a
secret society.

The Bishops, who had cheered on, rather than participated in
the late struggle, were well satisfied with the new measure.
They were, by education and conviction, conservatives. Dr
Plunkett of Meath, Dr. Egan of Watcrford, Dr. Troy of Dub-
hn, and Dr. Moylan of Cork, were the most remarkable for
uilluonce and ability at this period. Dr. Butler of Cashel, and
his opjaonont, Dr. Burke of Ossory, the head of the resolute old
ultramontane minority, were both recently deceased. With the
exception of Dr. James liutler. Bishop of Cloyuo and Ross, who
deserted his faith and order on becoming unexpectedly heir to
an earldom, the Irish prelates of the reign of George III. were
a most zealous and devoted body. Lord Dunboyne's fall was
the only cause of a reproach within their own ranks. That
unliappy prelate made, many years afterwards, a death-bed
repentance, was reconciled to his church, and bequeathed a large
part of his inherited wealth to sustain the new national college,
the founding of which, ever since the outbreak of the French
revolution, the far-seeing Burke was urging upon Pitt and all
hm Irish correspondents.

In 1794, the Irish Bishops, having applied for a " royal
license " to establish academies and seminaries, were graciously
recxived, and Lord Fitzwilliam's government the next session
hr, i-ight in the Act of Incorporation. It became law on the 5th
of June, 1795, and the college was opened the following
October with fifty students. Dr Hussey, afterwards Bishop of
Waterford, the friend of Burke, who stood by his death-
bed, A /as first President; some refugee French divines were
appomted to professorships ; and the Irish Parliament voted
the very handsome sum of £8,000 a year to the new founda-
tion. Maynooth, whatever its after lot, was the creation in the
firsL instance of the Irish Parliament. We have thus, in the
tiiird century after the reformation, after three great rehgioua
wars, after four confiscations, after the most ingenious, cruel,
and unchristian methods of oppression and proselytism, had
been tried and had failed, the grand spectacle of the Catholics
of Ireland restored, if not fully, yet to the most precious of the
civil and religious liberties of a people ! So powerless against
•conscience is and ever must be coercion

!
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CHAPTER XII.

THE ERA OP INDEPENTkKNCy—EFFECTS OP THE FRENCH
REVOLUTION IN lUEI,/aTD—SECESSION OP GRATTAN
CURRAN, AND THEIR iitlENDS, FROM TARLIAMENT, IN
1797.

'

The Era of Independence whu^h wo havo desired to mark
distinctly to the reader's miud, may bo said to terminate in
1797, with the hopeless secession oi uiuLtan and his friends
Irom ParUament. Did the events within and without the IIouho
justify that extreme measure? Wo shall proceed to describo
thoni as they arose, leaving the decision of the question to the
judgment of the reader.

Tlie Ression of 1793, which extended into July, was, l)Gsidc3
the Catholic Relief Bill, productive of other important results.
Under the plea of the spread of French principles, and the wide-
spread organization of seditious associations—a i)lea not want-
ing in^ evidence—an Arms Act was introduced and carried,
prohibiting the importation of arms and gunj)owder, and
authorizing domiciliary visits, at any hour of the night or day,m search of such arms. Within a month from the passage of
this bill, bravely but vainly opposed by Lord Edward Fitz-
gerald,^ and the opposition generally, the surviving Volunteer
corps, in Dublin and its vicinity, were disbanded, their arms,
artillery, and ammunition taken possession of either by force or
negotiation, and the very wreck of that once powerful patriot
army swept away. In its st(^ad, by nearly the same majority,
the militia were increased to 16,000 men, and the regulars from
12,000 to 17,000—thus placing at the absolute control of the
Commander-in-Chief, and the chiefs of the oligarchy, a standing
army of 33,000 men. At the same period. Lord Clare (he had
been made an earl in 1792), introduced his Convention Act,
against the assemblage in convention of delegates purporting to
represent the people. With Grattan only 27 of the Commons
divided against this measure, well characterized as " the boldest
step that ever yet was made to introduce military government."
" If this bill had been law," Grattan added, " the independence
of the Irish Parliament, the emancipation of the Catholics, and
even the English i-evolutiou of 1688, could never have taken
phice!" The teller in favour of the Convention Act was
Major Wellesley, member for Trim, twenty years later

—
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IN

arms

Dulie of WelTin^on ! It became and still remains the law of
Ireland.

Ag:ain8t this reactionary legislation we must credit the ses-
sion of '93, besides the Catholic Relief Bill and the East India
Trade liill, with Mr. Grattan's Barren Lands Bill, exempting
all newly reclaimed lands from the payment of tithes for a period
of seven years

; Mr. Forbes's Pension Bill, limiting the pension
list to £80,000 yterling per annum, and fixing the permanent
civn list at £250,000 per annum ; and the excellent measure of
the same invaluable member, excluding from Parliament all
persons holding offices of profit under the crown, except tiie
usual ministtrial officers, and those employed in the revem
setyice. Thib last salvo was forced into the bill by the
oligarchical faction, for whose junior branches the revenue had
long been a fruitful source of provision.

Parliament met next, on the 21st of January, '94, and held
n short two-months' session. The most remarkable incidents
of these two months were the rejection of Mr. George Pon-
sonby's annual motion for parliamentary reform, and the strik-
mg position taken by Grattan, Curran, and all but seven or
eight of their friends, in favour of the war against the French
repubhc. Mr. Ponsonby proposed, in the spirit of Flood's plan
ten years earlier, to unite to the boroughs four miles square of
the adjoining country, thus creating a counterpoise to the
territorial aristocracy on the one hand, and the patrons of
boroughs on the other; he also proposed to extend the suffrage
to every tradesman who had served five years' apprenticeship
and gave each county three instead of two members, leaving
mtact, of course, the forty-shilling freehold franchise. Not
more than 44 members, however, divided in favour of the new
project, while 142 voted against it! Had it passed, the
parliamentary history of the next six years could never have
been written.

It was on this Reform bill, and on the debate on the address,
that Grattan to' k occasion to declare his settled and unalterable
liostility to th( o " French principles," then so fashionable with
all who called themselves friends of freedom, in the three king-
doms. In the great social schism which had taken place in
Europe, in consequence of the French revolution of 1789-'91
those kingdoms, the favourite seat of free iuquuy and free dis-
cussion, could not hope to escape. The effects were visible in
every circle, apaong every order of men ; in all the churches,
workshops, salooiiS, professions, into which men were divided.

VOL. XL M
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Among publlciHtfl, most of all, tho shock was moBt sevorolv folt;
in England it soijanitod liurko and Windham from' Fox,
Kinkino, Sheridan, and (j!my; In Ireland it soparattMl (Jrattan
and Curran from honl Jildward Fitzgorald, Arthur O'CJonor,
AddlH Emmet, VVollo Tone, and all those ardent, able, and
honest men, who hailed tho French, as the forerunner of a com-
plete series of European republics, in which Ireland should shino
out, among the brightest and tho best.

Grattan, who agreed with and revered I5nrke, looked upon tho
" anti-Jacobin war," as a just and necessary war. It was not
in his nature to do anything by halves, and he therefore cordially
supported tho paragraph in the address pledging Ireland's sup*^-

port to that war. lie was a constitutionalist of the Uritlsh, not
of the French type. In the subsequent Reform debate ho declared
that ho would always and ever resist those who sought to re-
model tho Irish constitution on a French original. He assertcnl,
moreover, that great mischief had been already done by the
advocates of such a design. " It"—this design—" has thrown
back for tho present tho chamx) of any rational improvement in
the representation of tho people," ho cried, " and has betrayed
a good reform to the hopes ofa shabby insurrection." Proccetling
in his own condensed, crystalline antithesis, ho thus enlarged
on his own opinions: "There are two characters equally enemies
to the reform of Parliament, and equally enemies to the govern-
ment—tho leveller of the constitution*, and the friend of its

abuses
; they take different roads to arrive at tho same end.

The levellers propose to subvert the King and parliamentary
constitution by a rank and unqualified democracy—tho friends
of its abuses propose to support tho King and buy the Parlia-
ment, and in tho end to overset both, by a rank and avowed
corruption. They are both incendiaries ; the one would destroy
government to pay his court to liberty; the other would destroy
liberty to pay his court to government ; but tho liberty of tho
one would bo confusion, and tho government of the other would
be pollution."

We can well understand that this language pleased as littlo

the United Irishmen as tho Castle. It was known that in
private he was accustomed to say, that, " tho wonder was not
that Mr. Sheares should die on the scaffold, but that Lord
Clare was not there beside him." He stood in the midst of tho
ways, crymg aloud, with the wisdom of his age and his genius,
but there were few to heed his warnings. The sanguine inno-
vator sneered or pitied; the truculent despot scowled or
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monncod; to the ono his authority was an imnodimont to H.o

as full o conflict m man over occupied, and wo aro notan c.ruHhod, on a nearer view, that it led after Xeo yearshoinui^ n^^auist hope, to the dospuirin^r Hccession of 17!)7
^

A bn-ht 8-leam of beffer thin^.s nhot for an instant acrossthe Kdoon.y proMpoct, witl, which tho year '94 close for Zcountry Lord VVestn.orelar.d wa.s rLlled, an Wd Fitt^w.ihmn, lar-oly connectcxl with Lvlat.d by pn p(>rty and ono of

coHHor.
1 lie highest expectations were excited • tho best m«r»

congi-atulated each other on the certain promlfoV, bette tiTe"

'

ft wi i'^M''?"^',.^"^^
*''^ '"^*'<>"' «ver ready to l)elieve whateverIt wished to believe, saw in prospect, the oligarchy res raZlthe patriots triumphant, and thoNinfinished fubric o h

S^^^^
dence completed, and crovviKMl with lK,nour.

^
Ihis new reign, though one of the shortest, was one of thomost important Ireland ever saw. rx)rd Fib:winhm t «nephew of Lord Kockinghnm, the first to acknowleS toconstitution of 1782, had married a Ponsonby ; ho w^s a Buikowhig-one of those who, with the Duke of Portland Fn,?Spencer, and Mr. AVindham, had followed the " g eat ESim^^^^^

P r?r in mi" 'S *^.^^^-r^-Sl-;ndan ^jorityTSt
hl^L Z \l

^ '*<^^'/^"'''^'"^ *« conciliate these new allieshad brought them all into office in 1794~Earl FitzwSbeing placed in the dignified position of President of the C^unciTWhen spoken of for the Viceroyalty he wrote to Grattan 1^srH^iking his support, and that of " iis friends^the Wr^y^»
he li^Uwn"^T"" "^^'"

•

^''''^^'^ ^^-'-^tt^^ t« London, whemhe had two or three interviews with Pitt, the Duke of Portlandand Lord I itzwilliam. Better still, he made rpiSrimag^^^^^

ft h'onoT n f ^'^''f
^'^^PPoi^ted and dissatisfied, but hestill hoped and expected great good from the appointment ofLord Fitzwilham to the office of Viceroy It seems Sf^LI

been fully understood that the new LoS LfeuteLT^^^^^^^ h^^:

cipation
:
with this express understanding, Mr. Grattan waspressed to accept the Chancellorship of "the Excheque? bu?steadily declined

; he upheld in that position Sir HenrrPamdlan old personal, rather than pohtical friend, one of a famTofwhom Ireland has reason to retain a gTuteful recollection liewas, however, with Ponsonby, Cmran: and others of his f iends

*
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lu both Houses, added to tlio Privy Council, where they were
free to shape the measures of the uew administration. At the
Kmg's levee, on the 10th of December, when Lord Pitzwilliam
was f ^orn in, the aged Burke, in deep mourning for his idolized
son, attended ; Grattau was so much spoken to by the King as
to draw towards him particular attention ; Mr. Pitt, the Duke
of Portland, and other ministers, were present. All took and
hclvl the tone that complete emancipation was a thing settled :

Burke congratulated Grattaa on the event, and the new
Viceroy was as jubilant and as confident as anybody, that the
great controversy was at leng-th to be finally closed under his
auspices.

On the 4th of January, Lord Fitzwilliam reached DubUn

;

and on the 25th of March he was recalled. The history of
these three mouths—of this short-lived attempt to govern
Ireland on the advice of Grattau~is full of instruction. The
Viceroy had not for a moment concealed his intention of
thoroughly reforming the Irish administration. On his arrival
at the Castle, Mr. Cooko was removed from the Secretaryship,
and Mr. Beresford from the Eevenue Board. Great was the
consternation, and unscvupulous the intrigues of the dismissed.
When the Parliament met at the end of January, Grattau
assumed the leadership of the House of Commons, and moved
the address m answer to the speech from the throne. No
opposition was offered—and it passed without a division. Im-
mediately, a bill granting the Catholics complete emancipation—1-endering them eligible even to the office of Chancellor, with-
held in 1829—was introduced by Grattan. Then the oligarchy
fomid their voices. The old cry of "the Church in danger*"
was raised, delegations proceeded to London, and every agency
of influence was brought to bear on the King and the English
cabinet. From the tenor of his letters. Lord Fitzwilliam felt
compelled in honour to tell Mr. Pitt, that he might choose be-
tween him and the Beresfords. He did choose—but not till the
Irish Parliament, in the exuberance of its confidence and grati-
tude, had voted the extraordinary subsidy of 20,000 men for the
navy, and a million, eight hundred thousand pounds, towards the
expei^ses of the war ivith France ! Then, the popular Viceroy
was recalled amid the universal regrets of the people. Tiie day
of his departm-e from Dublin was a day of general mourning,
except with the oligarchical clique, whose leaders he had so
resolutely thrust aside. To them it was a day of insolent and
unconcealed rejoicing ; and, what is not at all uncommon under
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which only 7 members out of a House of 164 voted) all were
evidences to G rattan, tliat the usefulness of the House of Com-
mons, as then constituted, was, for the time, lost or destroyed.
It is quite clear that he came to this conviction slowly and
reluctantly

; that he struggled against it with manly fortitude
thi'ough three sessions

; that he yielded to it at length, when
there was no longer a possibility of resistance,—when to move
or to divide the House, had become a wretched farce, humiliat-
ing to the country, and unworthy of his own earnest and
enthusiastic patriotism.

Under these circumstances, the powerless leader and his
devoted staff resolved to withdraw, formally and openly, from
further attendance on the House of Commons. The deplorable
state of the countiy, delivered over to an irresponsible magis-
tracy and all the liorrors of martial law ; the spread among the
patriotic risinj,^ generation of French principles; the scarcely
concealed design of the Castle to goad the people into insurrec-
tion, in order to deprive them of their liberties ; all admonished
the faithful few that the walls of Parliament were no longer
tiieir sphere of c.ccfulne?s. One last trial was, however, made
in May, 1797, for a reform of Parliament Mr, George Pcn-
sonby moved his usual motion, and Curran, Hardy, Sir Law-
rence Parsons, Charles Kendall Bushe, and others, ably
supported him. The division was 30 to 117. It was on this
debate, that Grattan, whose mournful manner contrasted so
strongly with his usual enthusiasm, concluded a solemn exposi-
tion of the evils the administration were bringing on the
country, by these affecting words :—" We have offered you
our measure—you will reject it ; we deprecate yours—you will
persevere

; having no hopes left to pei'suade or to dissuade,
and having discharged our duty, we shall trouble you no more,
and after this day shall not attend the House of Commons" The
secession thus announced was accomplished; at the general
election, two mouths later, Grattan and his colleague, Lord
Henry Fitzgerald, refused to stand again for Dublin ; Curran.
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Arthur O'Conor, and others, followed
his example. A few patriots, hoping against hope, were, how-
ever, returned, a sort of forlorn hope, to man the last redoubt
of the Constitution. Of these was William Conyngham Plun-
kett, member for Charlemont, Grattan's old borough, a consti-
tutionalist of the school of Edmund Buj-ke, worthy to be named
among the most illustrious of his disciples.

In the same July, oji the 7th of the month, on v/bich ihf^
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Irish elections were held, that celebrated Anglo-Irish statesman
expired at Beaconsfield, in the sixty-seventh year of his age. His
last thoughts—his last wishes, like his first—were with his

native land. His regards continued fixed on the state of Ire-

land, while vision and faculty remained. His last efforts iu

writing and conversation were to plead for toleration, conces-

sion and conciliation towards Ireland. The magisterial gravity
of Biu-ke was not calculated to permit hun to be generally

popular with an impulsive people, but as years roll on, and
education extends its dominion, his reputation rises and
brightens above every other reputation of his age, British or

Irish. Of him no less truly than powerfully did Grattan say
in the Imperial Parliament, in 1815 :

" He read everything, he
saw everything, he foresaw everything. His knowledge of

history amounted to a power of foretelling; and when he
perceived the wild work that was doing in France, that great
poUtical physician, intelligent of symptoms, distinguished be-

tween the access of fever and the force of health ; and what
other men conceived to be the vigour of her constitution, he
knew to be no more than the paroxysm of her madness ; and
then, prophet-like, he denounced the destinies of France, and
in his prophetic fmy, admonished nations."

CHAPTER XIII.

THE UNITED IRISHMEN.

Half measures of justice may satisfy the generation which
achieves them^ but their successors will look with other eyes, as

well on what has been won as on that which is withheld. The
part in possession will appear to their youthful sense of abstract

right and wrong far less precious than the part in expectancy,

for it is in the natm'e of the young to look forward, as it is of the

old to turn their regards to the past. The very recollection of

their fathers will stimulate the new generation to emulate their

example, and will render them averse to being bound by former

compromises. So necessary is it for statesmen, when they yield

to a just demand long withheld, to yield gracefully and to yield

all that is fairly due.

The celebrated group known to us as " the United Irish-

r !
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tTe"£Etet" wlr'^ «""'r»«™. entering together oa

Tone, Arthur O'Conor and Lord Edward FitzSdIn V?'

IToT^^y^^iw^^'^.^^'^^^y ^P''^"^ "P at Belfast iu October1791. In that month, Theobold Wo/xone then in h;r9ftf^
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every member "to forward a brotherhood of affection, ar identity
of interests, a communion of rights, and a union of power among
Irishmen of all religious persuasions," was drawn up by the
Dublin club, and became the universal bond of organization.
Though the Belfast leaders had been long in the habit of meet-
ing in " secret committee," to direct and control the popular
movements in their vicinage, tho new society was not, in its in-
ception, nor for three years afterwards, a secret society. When
that radical change was proposed, we find it resisted by a con-
siderable minority, who felt themselves at length compelled to
retire from an association, the proceedings of which they could
no longer approve. In justice to those who remained, adopting
secrecy as their only shield, it must be said, that the freelom
of the press and of public discussion had been repeatedly and
frequently violated before they abandoned the original maxims
and tactics of their body, which were all open and above-
board.

In 1792, Simon Butler, and Oliver Bond—a prosperous Dublin
merchant of northern origin—was summoned to the bar of tho
House of Lords, condemned to six months' imprisoment, and a
fine of £500 each, for having acted as Chairman and Secretary
of one of the meetings, at which an address to the people,
strongly reflecting on the corrupt constitution of Parliament,
was adopted. In '94, Archibald Hamilton Rowan, one of the
purest and most chivalrous characters of any age, was convicted,
by a packed jury, of circulating the famous " Universal Eman-
cipation " address of his friend, Dr. William Drennan, the poet-
politician of the party. He was defended by Cuvran, in the
still more famous speech in which occurs his apostrophe to
" the genius of Universal Emancipation ;" but he atoned in the
cells of Newgate, for circulating the dangerous doctrine which
Drennan had broached, and Curran had immortalized.

The regular place of meeting of the Dublin society was the
Tailors' Hall, in Back Lane, a spacious building, called, from
the nmnber of great popular gatherings held in it, " the Back
Lane Parliament." Here Tandy, in the uniform of his new
National Guard, whose standard bore the harp without the
crown, addressed Im rassionate harangues to the applauding
multitude ; here T*- ne, whose forte, however, was not oratory,
constantly atte-.d*^;.! ; here, also, the leadmg Catholics, Keogh
and McCormack, the " Gog" and " Magog," of Tone's extraor-
dinarj'' Memoirs, were occasionally present. And here, on the
night of the 4tb of May, 1794, the Dublin society found them-
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where he would negotiate a formidable national alliance, for
" the United Irishmen."

In the year in which Tone left the country, Lord Edward
Fitzgerald, brother of the Duke of Lcinstcr, and formerly a
Major in the British Army, joined the society; in the next
year—near its close—Thomas Addis Emmet, who had long
been in the confidence of the promoters, joined, as did, about
the same time, Arthur O'Conor, nephew of Lord Longiiovillo,
and ex-mcmber for Philli^jStown, and Dr. William James
McNeviu, a Connaught Catholic, educated in Austria, then
practising his profession with eminent success in Dublin.
These were felt to be important accessions, and all four were
called upon to act on " the Executive Directory," from time to
time, during 1796 and 1797.

The coercive legislation carried through Parliament, session
after session—^tho Orange persecutions in Armagh and else-
where—the domiciliary visits—the military outrages in town
and country—the free quarters, whipping and tortures—the
total suppression of the public press—^the bitter disappointment
of liord FitzWilliam's recall—the ffnaual failure of Ponsonby's
motion for reform—finally, the despairing secession of Grattan
and his friends from Parliament—had all tended to expand the
system, which six years before was confined to a few dozen
enthusiasts of Belfast and Dublin, into the dimensions of a
national confederacy. By the close of this year, 500,000 men
had taken the test, in every part of the country, and nearly
300,000 were reported as armed, either with firelocks or pikes.
Of this total, 110,000 alone were returned for Ulster; about
60,000 for Leinster, and the remainder from Connaught and
Mnnster. A fund, ludicrously small,^ £1 ,400 sterling, remained
in the hands of the Executive, after all the outlay which had
taken place, in procuring arms, in extending the union, and in
defending prisoners arrested as members of the society. Lord
Edward Fitzgerald was chosen Commander-in-Chief ; but the
main reliance, for munitions, artillery, and officers, was placed
upon the French RepubUc.

!•
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CHAPTER XIV.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH FEANCE AND HOLLAND-THE THREEEXPEDITIONS NEGOTIATED BY TONE AND LEWINES
THE Close Of the year 1795 saw France under the government

tL .^ • ^'IS^*^^^' ^^^ Carnot in the cabinet, and Se^ru
arios''"' T^"'"'

^^''^'^ "^^ Buonaparte at'the head of ?s

laf? ?;• ^^'^ 8-overnment, with some change of personslasted from October, 1795, to November, '99, when it wTsun-'planted by the Consular Revolution. Withhi the compass

T

the'?ht'^T ""' '^'? "^^^tiations which were carried onandthe three g-reat expeditions which were fitted out by Francoand IloUand at the nstance of the United Irishmen.
^

Belfast the nlS- t"^'^' ^?^^J
'^^""' ^^« ^^^ sailed from

possessed ofri 1 T' ^-"^"^ ^* ^^^^^^ from New York,

iCm^ln n f!u ^T^^^ ^^^-^ «°«^« "«^f^ letters ointroduction One of these letters, written in cipher, was from

iffafrrlwrf'' '•' P^^^^fP^i- to the Minister of Foreign

^ So? M? M
'"'''

'

^".?^'' ""r *^ '^^ ^"^^^-^^^'^ Minister

Stat? S 5i, T'""^'
afterwards President of the Unitedbtates by whom he was most kindly received, and wiselv

^ri:irr'T ^.^^^^^ reWdhim'cou?ter^^^d leferred him to a subordinate called Madgett, but aftei'

%tl T1 ""^

^ri'°^'
presented himself at the LuxembourgPalace, and demanded audience of the " Organizer of vX-v »

trr na^r IT'^ '' .'"^
^'^^f

^^^^' ^'^'^ -" oU^eTkl.true name, and gave hun another rendezvous. He was next

Wlflf'l S"^^^^""'^. ^^^ ^' Feltre), Wtary'aWar, the son of an Irishman, whom he found wholly i"-noraut

tte LtffLnk'.'^^^^^^^^
°^ *'^ ''*^ °^ '^'y^ General^IlSfiu

firtThfnlt^ ^ "^"^T ""^"^^r' introduced himself. At

5 000 In wh?W''P^^^^ *" ^^'^^^^^ ^« ^«re than

a^^cepted the command, he assured Tone he would go " in suffi-cient force." The "pacificator of La Vendee," as^ the yorg
hLTofr.': i'^ w'T '^'y thirty-two,Jwon at onSthf
fit l!fl

enthusiastic founder of the United Irishmen, and

He wn^ .f
''"' *^ bavemade an equally favourable impression.Me was at once presented with the commission of a chef de

brigade of mfantiy-a rank answering to that of colonel with us
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—and was placed as adjutant on the general's staff. Iloche
was all ardour and anjuety ; Carnot cheered him on by expres-
sing Ins belief that it would be " a most brUllant operation ;'' and
certainly Tone was not the man to damp such expectations, or
allow them to evaporate in mere complimentary assurances

During the autumn months the expedition was busily being
fitted out at Brest, and the general head-quarters were at
Kennes. The Directory, to satisfy themselves that all was as
represented by Tone, had sent an agent of their own to Ireland,
by whom a meeting was arranged on the Swiss frontier between
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Arthur O'Conor, Dr. McNevin, and
Hoche. From this meeting—the secret of which he kept to
himself—the young general returned in the highest spirits, and
was kinder than ever to his adjutant. At length, early in
December, all was ready, and on the IGth the Brest fleet stood
out to sea; 17 sail of the line, 13 frigates, and 13 smaller ships,
carrying 15,000 picked troops, the elite of " the Army of the
Ocean," and abundance of artillery and munitions of war. Tone
was in the Indo.nptable, 80 guns, commanded by a Canadian,
named Bedout; Iloche and the Admiral in the frigate Fraternite;
Grouchy, so memorable for the part he played then and after-
wards, was second in command. On the third morning, after
groping about and losing each other in Atlantic fog, one-half
the fleet (with the fatal exception of the Fraternite) foimd them-
selves Close in with the coast of Kerry. They entered Bantry
Bay, and came to anchor, ten ships of war, and " a long line of
dark hulls resting on the green water." Three or four days
they lay dormant and idle, waiting for the General and Admiral

;

Bouvet, the Vice-Admiral, was opposed to moving in the ab-
sence of his chief; Grouchy was irresolute and nervous ; but at
length, on Christmas day, the council of war decided in favour
of debarkation. The lauding was to take place next morning

;

6,500 veterans were prepared to step ashore at daylight, but
without their artillery, their military chest, and their general.
Two hours beyond midn'ght Tone was roused from sleep by the
wii d, which he found blowing half a gale. Pacing the gallery
of the Indomptable till day dawned, he felt it rising louder and
angrier, every hour. The next day it was almost a hurricane,
and the Vice-Admiral's frigate, running under the quarter of
the great 80-gun ship, ordered them to slip anchor and stand
out to sea. The whole fleet was soon driven off the Irish
coast; that part of it, in which Grouchy and Tone were
embarked, made its entrance into Brest on New Year's day;

.;
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iho ship which carried flodu' ami
\ai UiK'hollo on tho ir)th. The I

Admiral,

)ir(ictory

only arrived at

Iho nonoral, bo
far from hciiipf discourag-cd by this failiuo, consoled tlieni8elv(>M

by tho demonHtratlon tliey luni made, of tlio f)08aibility of u
^Toat (loot jmssin^- to and fro, in British wattns, for nearly a
moiilli, withont cMconntoritig a siiiglo British voasol of war.
Not .so the Irish no;j;-otiat()r ; on him, lio-iit-heartcnl and darinpf
as he was, tho disaj)i)oiMtm(Mit fell with crnshinp: weip:ht ; bnt
li(Mnaj;iianin)ously ciirriod (Ironchy's report to Paris, and did
his utmost to dt>fend the nnluclcy general from a cabal which
had been formed apiinst him.

While Tone was relncluntly following his new chief to tho
i\reuse and the Ithine—with a pr(miis(> that tho Irish expedition
was di«hiyed, not abandoned—another, and no less fortunate
negotiator, was raising up a new ally for the name eauso, in an
unex[)eeted (piarter. The H;it avian n^pnblic, Avhich had risen
in the steps of Pichegrn's vii-tori(ms army, in 17!)4, was now
eager to imitale the exami)le of Prauce. W'ith a ])owerfnl
fleet, and an unemployed army, its chiofs were (piite ready to
listen to any iiroposal which would rt^store the maritime ascen-
dancy of Holland, and bring back to the recollection of Europe
the memory of tlu^ puissant Dutch republic. In this state of
affairs, tho new agent of tho Irish Directory, Edward John
Lewines, a Dublin attorney, a man of great ability and en«M-gy,

addressed himself to tho Batavian goverimient. Ho had been
sent abroad with very general powers, to treat with Holland,
Spain, France, or any other government at war with England,
for a loan of ludf a million sterling, and a sufficient auxiliary
force to aid tho insurrection. During two months' stay at
Hamburg, the habitual route in those days from the British
ports to the continent, he had placed himself in communication
with the Spanish agent tliere, and had, in forty days, received
an encouraging answer from Madrid. On his way, probably to
Spain, to follow up that fair prospect, ho reached tho Nether-
lands, and rapidly discovering the state of feeling in the Dutch,
or as it was then called, the Batavian republic, he addressed
himself to the Directors, who consulted Iloche, by whom in
turn Tone was consulted. Tone had a high opinion of Lewines,
and at once proceeded with him to the Hague, where they were
Joined, according to agreement, by Iloche. The Dutch Com-
mittee of Foreign Affairs, the Commander-in-Chief, General
Daiidaels, and the Admiral, De Winter, entered heartily into
the project. There were in the Texel 16 ships of the line and
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10 frigates, victualled for three moiiths, with 15,000 nieu and
no Held piiia on board. The only stuious difficulty in the way
was reiiKJved by the disinterestedness of Iloche ; the French
Foreijj^n Minister having- deniaiuled that r),000 French troops

should Ix) of the oxptnlition, and that lloche should command
in chief; the latter, to conciliatx^ Daudaels and the Dutch,
imdertook to withdraw the pro|)o8al, and g-racefully yielded his

own pretensions. All then was settled : Tone was to accom-
pany J)an(hiels v Hh the same rank he had in the Brest ex|K)di-

tion, and Lewini', lo return, and remain, as " Minister-resident"

at i'aris. On the 8th of July, Tone was on board the flag-

ship, the Vri/Iteid, 71 guns, in the Texel, and "only waiting for

a wind," to lead another navy to the aid of his compatriots.

But the winds, " the only unsubsidized allies of England,"
were strangely adverse. A week, two, three, four, live, passed
lieavily jiway, without affording a single day in which that
mighty fleet could make an ofling. Sometimes for an hour or

two it shifted to the desired point, the sails were unclewed and
the anchors shortened, but then, as if to torture the impatient

exiles on board, it veered back .again and settled steadily in the
fatal south-west. At length, at the end of August, the pro-

visions being nearly consumed, and the vi^eather still unfavour-
able, the Dutch Diiectory resolved to land the troops and post-

pone the expedition. Do Winter, as is known, subsequently
found an opportunity to work out, and attack Lord Duncan, by
wht)m he was badly beaten. Thus ended Irish hopes of aid

from Holland. The indomitable Tone rejoined his chief on the

Rhine, where, to his infinite regret, Iloche died the following

mouth—September 18th, 1797—of a rapid consumption, ac-

celerated by cold and carelessness. " Iloche," said Napoleon
to Barry O'Meara at Saint Helena, " was one of the first

generals France ever produced. He was brave, intelligent,

abounding in talent, decisive and penetrating. Had he landed

in Ireland, he would have succeeded. He was accustomed to

civil war, had pacified La Vendee, and was well adapted for

Ireland. He had a fine, handsome figure, a good address, was
prepossessing and intriguing." The loss of such a patron, who
felt himself, according to Tone's account, especially bound to

follow up the object of separating Ireland from England, was
a calamity greater and more irreparable than the detention of

one fleet or the dispersion of the other.

The third expedition, in promoting which Tone and Lewines

bore the principal part, was decided upon, by the French Direc-
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toiy, immediatelj^ after the conclusion of peace with Austriam October, 1797. The decree for the formation of " the Army
of England," named Buonaparte Commander-in-Chief, with
Desaix as his second. Buonaparte consulted Clarke as to who
he most confided in among the numerous Irish refugees then
in Paris—there were some twenty or thirty, all more or less
known, and more or less in communication with the Directory
—and Clarke answered at once, "Tone, of course." Tone
with Lewines, the one in a military, the other in an ambassa-
donal capacity, had frequent interviews with the young con-
queror of Italy, whom th^y usually found sUeut and absorbed
always attentive, sometimes asking sudden questions betraying
great want of knowledge of the British Islands, and occasion-
ally, though rarely, breaking out into irresistible invectives
against Jacobinism and the English system, both of which he
so cordially detested. Every assurance was given by the
General, by the Directors, by Meriin du Douai, BaiTas, and
Talleyrand especially, that the expedition against England
would -never be abandoned. Tone, in high spirits as usual,
joined the division under the command of his countrvman
General Kilmaine, and took up his quarters at Havre, where
he had .landed without knowing a soul in France two vears
before. ''

The winter woid away in busy preparations at Havre, at
Brest, and at La Rochelle,—and, which seemed mysterious to
the Irish exiles—at Toulon. All the resources of France, now
without an enemy on the Continent, were put forth in these
preparations. But it soon appeared they were not put forth
for Ireland. On the 20th of May, 1798—within three days of
the outbreak in Dublin, Wexford, and Kildare—Buonaparte
sailed with the elite of all that expedition for Alexandria and
"the Army of England" became, in reality, "the ArmV of
Egypt." ^

^
The bitterness, the despondency, and desperation which

seized on the Irish leaders in France, and on the rank and file
of the United Irishmen at home, on receiving this intelligence
we sufficiently illustrated in the subsequent attempts under
Humbert; and Bompart, and the pari;ial, ineffectual risings in
Lemster, Ulster, and Connaught, during the summer and
autumn of 1798. After all their high hopes from France and
her alhes, this was what it had come to at last] A few
frigates, with three or four thousand men, were all that could
be spared for the succour of a kingdom more populous thaa
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Egypt and Syria combined ; the gi-anary of England, and thekey ot her Atlantic position. It might have been some com-
fort to the family of Tone to have read, thirty years afterwardsm their American asylum, or for the aged Lewines to have
read m the Parisian retreat in which he died, the memorable
confession of Napoleon at Saint Helena: "If instead of the
expedition to Egypt, I had undertaken that to Ireland, what "
he asked, "could England do now? On such chances," he
mournfully added, " depend the destinies of empires !

"

li

CHAPTER XV.

THE INSURRECTION OF 1798.

nJ t r.w^S" "^S^^^l ?.^ ^'f T ^?^
"^^'^^y^ ^«* «^^Ple matter

ot fact, that the English and Irish ministers of George III
regarded the insurrectionary movement of the United Irishmen
as at once a pretext and a means for effecting a legislative
union between the two countries. Lord Camden, the Vicerovwho succeeded Lord Fitzwilliam in March, '95—with MrPelham as his Chief Secretaiy, in a letter to his relative, theHon. Robert Stewart, afterwards Lord Castlereagh, announced
this policy, m unmistakable terms, so early as 1793 ; and aU
the official correspondence published of late years, concerning
that period of British and Irish history, establishes the factbeyond the possibility of denial.

_
Such being the design, it was neither the wish nor the

interest of the Government, that the insurrection should be
suppressed, unless the Irish constitution could be extinguished
with It. To that end they proceeded in the coercive legislation
described 111 a previous chapter; to that end they armed with
irresponsible power the military officers and the oligarchical
magistracy; with that view they quaitered those 4omanrv
regiments, which were known to be composed of Orangemen
on the wretched peasantry of the most Catholic counties! while
the corps m which Catholics or United Irishmen were most

3?r'' Tw f?*
''''^F

*^ ^r^gl^nd, in exchange for Scotch
fencibles and Welsh cavaky. The outrages committed by althese volunteer troops, but above all by the Orange yeomanry
ot the country, were so monstrous, that the gallant and humane
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It was, indeed, impossible for any man, however obscure or

^Z'^'VrThf^^•^'"' ^"°^fr *^" ^^°*^:^' without ?akngsides Yet the choice was at best a hard and imhappy oneOn the one side was the Castle, hardly concealing its £1?^of goadmg on the people, in order to rob them of their PaSment; on the other was the injured multitude, boimdtogetherby a secret system which proved in reality no sWeguard a|a nst
ta^aitors m their own ranks, and which had been placed byHsProtestant chiefs under the auspices of an mfi^drrepublfcBetween the two courses men made election accordmg to thekbias or their necess ties, or as they took local or general, poHti-cal or theological views of the situation. Both Houses of theegislature unanimously sustained the government agains themsurrection

;
as did the judges, the bar, and the^A^glicandergy and bishops. The Presbyterian body were in the S-

wer^as r'^.^
majority of the Catholic peasantr^

3S5 n i^ ?T ^^^r^ased, driven into the same position

Tdhted to tW r^ ""^fy "^ *^^ ^^'^'^^ aristocracy;adheied to that which they, with the natural tendency of the^lespective orders, considered the side of religion and authorityThus was the nation sub-divided within itself • Protestant

SS/^"'" /?*^'*^"J
^^^^^«^^^^*^^' CathoHc hymanSCatholic priest, tenant from lord, neighbour from neighboi^father from son, and friend from friend

"^ignoour,

Durmg the whole of '97, the opposing parties were in aferment of movement and apprehension. Is the year wore onthe admmistration, both English and Irish, began to feel thatthe danger was more formidable than they' had foreseen Thetime y storm which had blown Grouchy out of Ban? y Bay theprevious Christmas, could hardly be reckoned on Tgafn, tSugh
Thnff

* M ^'^'^i^y'^^
^^^ French government knewno'chan|e

ConTnpf?lT • '"tTI ^^ *^^"" ^^^^° «f «Pi^« both on t^e

was aken ^^^.^^/^'f,^.^'
f^^^T, possible military precaution

Thf^^nZ' •

T^^^I^o^'d Lieutenant's proclamation for disarmingthe people, issued m May, was rigorously enforced by GeneralJohnstone m the South, General Hutchinson in the West andLord Lake in the North. Two hundred thousand pikes andpike-heads were said to have been discovered or suSeredduring the year a,nd several thousand firelocks. The yeo-manry, and English and Scotch corps amounted to 35^00
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men, while the regular troops were increased to 50,000 and
subsequently to 80,000, including three regiments of the

Guards. The defensive works at Cork, and other vulnerable

points were strengthened at an immense cost ; the " Pigeon
House " fort, near Dublin, was enlarged, for the city itself was
pronounced by General Valiancy, Colonel Packenham, and
other engineer authorities dangerously weak, if not wholly un-
tenable. A system of telegraphic signals was established from
all points of the coast with the Capital, and every precaution

taken against the surprise of another French invasion.

During the summer assize, almost every considerable town
and circuit had its state trial. The sheriffs had been carefully

Helected beforehand by the Castle, and the juries were certain

to be of " the right sort," under the auspices of such sheriffs.

Immense sums in the aggregate were contributed by the United
Irish for the defence of their associates ; at the Down assizes

alone, not less than seven hundred or eight hundred guineas

were spent in fees and retf'iners ; but at the close of the teim,

Mr. Beresford was able to boast to his friend Lord Auckland,

that but one of all the accused had escaped the penalty of

death or banishment ! The military tribunals, however, did not

wait for the idle formalities of the civil courts. Soldiers and
civilians, yeomen and townsmen, against whom the informer

pointed his finger, were taken out, and summarily executed.

Ghastly forms hung upon the thick-set gibbets, not only in the

market places of country towns, and before the public prisons,

but on all the bridges of the metropolis. Many of the soldiers,

in every military district were shot weekly and almost daily for

real or alleged complicity with the rebels. The horrid torture

of picketing, and the blood-stained lash, were constantly

resoi"ted to, to extort accusations or confessions. Over all

these atrocities the furious and implacable spirit of Lord Clare

presided in Council, and the equally furious and implacable

Luttrel, Lord Carhampton, as Commander-in-Chief. All moder-

ate councils were denounced as nothing short of treason, and

even the elder Beresford, the Privy Counsellor, was compelled

to complain of the violence of his noble associates, and his

inability to restrain the ferocity of his own nearest relatives

—

meaning probably his son John Claudius, and his son-in-law,

Sir George Hill.

It was while this spirit was abroad, a spirit as destructive

as ever animated the Councils of Sylla or Marius in Old Rome,

or prompted the decrees of Robespierre or Marat in France,
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iiio ui personal iiDerty. lliis mau was John Philnof rni-ro^the most ilauntless of advocates one of flm fv,«.f/^^y
^^uiran,

The genius of patriotic resistance which seemedtrh™ „ •*
drawn from the Island with Grattan's e^S frem ParUam^t"now re-appeared in the last pla«, where it mightTa™ SSHx

'

In November, '97, some said from fear of neraonal mr...quences, some from official pressm-e in a hiXmwter I nS

»s^!^frt^^:,t^S; at'ht^STf^^^^^^

he cites of such abuses are suffidentrhSrible t?U"t^vT
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that the Irish armywas " formidable to everyone but the euemy."

These well-known opinions were so repugnant to the Castle
policy, that that party held a caucus in the Speaker's Chambers,
at which it was proposed to pass a vote of censure in Parliament
on the General, whom they denounced as " a sulky mule," " a
Scotch beast," and by other similar names. Though the Par-
liamentary censure di'opped, they actually compelled Lord
Camden to call on him to retract his magnanimous order. To
this humiliation the veteran stooped "for the sake of the King's
service," but at the same time he proffered his resignation.
After two months' correspondence, it was finally accepted, and
the soldier who was found too jealous of the rights of the people
to be a fit instrument of their destruction, escaped from his
high position, not without a profound senthnent of relief. His
verdict upon the barbarous policy pursued in his time was al-

ways expressed, frankly and decisively. His entire correspon-
dence, private and public, beai's one and the same burthen—the
violence, cruelty, and tyranny of Lord Camden's chief advisers,
and the pitiful weakness of the Viceroy himself. Against the
infamous plan of letting loose a lustful and brutal soldiery to
live at " free quarters " on a defenceless and disarmed people

—

an outrage against whicn EngUshmen had taken perpetual
security at their revolution, as may be seen in "the Bill of
Rights," he struggled during his six months' command, but
with no great success. The plan, with all its horrors, was up-
held by the Lord-Lieutenant, and more than any other cause,
precipitated the rebellion which exploded at last, just as Sh
Ralph was allowed to retire from the country. His temporary
successor. Lord Lake, was troubled with no such scruples as
the gallant; old Scotsman.

Events followed each other in the first months of 1798, fast
and furiously. Towards the end of February, Arthur O'Conor,
Father James Quigley, the brothers John and Benjamin Binns,
were arrested at Margate on their way to France; on the 6th of
March, the Press newspaper, the Dublin organ of the party, as
the Star had been the Ulster organ, was seized by Government,
Lord Edward Fitzgerald and William Sampson bemg at the
time in the office. On the 12th of March, on the information
of the traitor, Thomas Reynolds, the Leinster delegates were
seized in conclave, with all their papers, at the house of Oliver
Bond, in Bridge Street, Dublin. On the same information,
Addis Emmet and Dr. McNevin were taken in their own
houses, and Sampson in the north of England; of all the
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Kent, Sampson's in CarlieIeT,rt rtr.*!,
°^°"<"^» a'™8t in

and Dublin, proved too Mv^h^f f
^'' ""^"^ '" ^"""^t

that the much-nSed nath nf = ^ "^'^'"' '"^ ** «""''. <««1

ever againat thnovioS of th^^f^H^™'. "*?
P.''"**"™ '""""

secret tgents. The ext^nfto „h- ?.t?"J
*''" ^P^a^ity of its

enen^es, was never known to the UntedTish -e^l'"?'"^

. t"S'<.Tn7; s:r;rhr'^'' t^-e^fo/t^risr

"aS Arttrong"'"'^
*° ""'"^ '"^» ^ ^- ^yZ^Ti

isjrhriaf'-f "pVtKthel^rs ic;
foZTie'^r'TSmeT al^M "7 'f '"'°''^^- »^
For two months hnK^rZ^^i^/J ^"1"'^^/ '""B^-
concert with r™,i p,i^ j f

gentlemen contmued to act in

h«S^^r"^V"- - --^r

:

m:i;f„7pr^ef,tsTmo^nhf„ttia''7,lr^^^^
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own house ou the morniuK of the 2l8t ZZt, S™™" i" ™e"-

escaped from the city, anf tXt'ot The"^' T.°ott'Thus for the second time, was the insurSn^'Jt wf?i, ;a head, but the organization had prSTd to L toTJany longer restrained, and the Castle, moreover ti„i*^express,™ of Lord Castlereagh, "t^kTer/'to^'i*'!:

tbree miles of^he cUy!1oo 'inXnte SS k^ wrElt^

(Wdsh? t/rr- "?"^""^ 5* 'egulars,^uS''Br S,™

^K' t^'Mcl
' farle°we?^&„me's t^.^™"^"bravery, but finally, disciplin^'aTH always wSTLvaL^Z*

onloT^f?' ""^ *¥ assailants were Jepnised wllh the bssof 140 of their comrades. At Prosperous, where thev cut offto a man a strong garrison compo^d of North Cor? MHitfaunder Captam Swayne, the rising was more snc(*ssfi,l fhJcormnander in this exploit was Dr. EsZde, bratto of fhe

Zb^ZlJ'ZTLT: """S^ '**^''y«<' by-oneThi^otouDaiterns, was the next morning arrested at breakfast in th«

SlTSh?^' '^^'^' ^-^^ ^* ^"^"^ o" thfJTtVof tt

peaJanT^artL^ th«^
^' ^T^ ^ ?°^" unfavourable field for apeasant wai than the generally level and easily accessible countvof Kildare every parish of which is within a Sy'rmarch o^

^.^^ ' /^«^ ^avi°g been the residence of Lord eS ^t

rbSasThaTth *'• rf '^^^^^ "-^^"-^ parts o7Leins!

Re^nnll V« .^ misfortune to be represented by ThomasReynolds, as county delegate, it labom-ed under the disadvantaSof havmg Its organization better known to the government

findVaTth^ T.
^' need hardly be surprised, tC™oimd that the military operations in this county were all over iu
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ten daya or a fortnight ; when those who had neither surrendered

nor fallen, fell back into Meath or Connaught, or effected a

junction with the VVicklow rebels in their mountain fastnesses.

Their struggle, though so brief, had been creditable for personal

bravery. Attacked by a numerous cavalry and militia under

General Wilford, by 2,500 men, chiefly regulars, under General

Dundas, and by 800 regulars brought up by forced marches

from Limerick, under Sir James Duff, they showed qualities,

which, if well directed, would have established for their posses-

sors a high military reputation. At Monastereven they were

repulsed with loss, the defenders of the town being in part

Catholic loyalists, under Captain Cassidy ; at Rathangan, they

were more successful, taking and holding the town for several

days ; at Clane, the captors of Prosperous were repulsed ; while

at Old Killcullen, their associates drove back General Dundas*

advance, with the loss of 22 regulars and Captain Erskine killed.

Sir James Duff's wanton cruelty in sabring and shooting down
an unarmed multitude on the Curragh, won him the warm ap-

proval of the extermination party in the Capital, while Generals

Wilford and Dundas narrowly escaped being reprimanded for

granting a truce to the insurgents under Aylmer, and accepting

of the surrender of that leader and his companions. By the

beginning of June the six Kildare encampments of insurgents

were totally dispersed, and their most active officers in prison

or fugitives west or south.

By a preconcerted arrangement, the local chiefs of the insur-

rection in Dublin and Meath, gathered with their men on the

third day after the outbreak, at the historic hill of Tara. Here

they expected to be joined by the men of Cavan, Longford,

Louth and Monaghan ; but before the northerners reached the

trysting place, three companies of the Reay Fencibles, under

Captain McClean, the Kells and Navan Yeomanry, under Captain

Preston, (afterwards Lord Tara,) and a troop of cavalry under

Lord Fingal, surrounded the royal hill. The insurgents, com-

manded by Gilshine and other leaders, intrenched themselves in

the graveyard which occupies the summit of Tara, and stoutly

defended their position. Twenty-six of the Highlanders and

six of the Yeomanry fell in the assault, but the bullet reached

farther than the pike, and the defenders were driven, after a

sharp action, over the brow of the emmence, and many of

them shot or sabred down as they fled.

Southward from the Capital the long pent-up flame of dis-

affection broke out on the same meniorable day, May 23rd. At
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t^ia? maul nf f^ r ^"^""P* ^'^ *^" ^'^"'^^^'^ '^^"^^^^^ *"« fact

^^nts iirllv^J.'T'^T
were thoroughly with the insur-

whl a i.ir/ ^ -^^ •
''^ ^'^"SO'' ^'"^^ ^^»t^^«"t parsed over,when a military mqmry was improvised. By this tribunalnneteen Wex ord, and nine Kildare Yeomanry, werrordeed to

nortnrn«?nif^'i.
^* ^^'^^^^nffton, the town was seized, but anocturnal attack on Carlow was repulsed with great loLs. In

of Sir 1? ""^^Tl". *l^
''^^' ^^^ rendezvoused in the doma nof Sir Edward Crosbie, within two miles of the town. lie e

CL"''£il'"'!? '".\?^'t^^
^^^^'^ ^y *^-^r leader, named

to^urm-ise R^f ^f
quickly they reached the town they hoped

rh'ZTn "i
*^^ '''^"'^/ ^'^^P^' «f ^^"ch the garrison waschiefly composed, were on the alert, though their preoarationa

J^oL%Tiltw StLT •l^'^*'^-
^4^ the%eastnt?rCerge"dirom lullow Street, into an exposed space, a deadly fire wasopened upon them from the houses on aU sides Th^

nli^IJ^Sh"^ P^'^^v- '^'^''i^*^
themselves, and abundantly sup-phed with ammunition shot them down with deadly unerringaim. 1 he people soon found there was nothing for it but retreatand carrying off as best they could their kill!d and l^ed

attTcr'sh' X^^,^'rt-'-d. For alleged compliciry inlhSattack. Sir Edward Crosbje was shortly afterward arrested

him Wr'"''^; ^^''''™ "«* ^ «^«^^«^ of proof agansthim; but he was known to sympathize with the sufferin-s ofhis countrymen, to have condemned in strong langmge" thepolicy of provocation, and that was sufficient.^ He mld^dththe penalty of his head for the kindness and generos^ of his

CHAPTER XVI.

THE INSUERECTION OF 1798~THE WEXFOED INSUEEEOTION.
The most formidable insurrection, indeed the only really for-midable one, broke out in the county of Wexford, a county Lwhich It was stated there were not 200 sworn United Sshme^
Irom his official list of counties organized in the month ofFebruary. In that brief interval, the Government poUcy of

VOL. II. If
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provocation had the desired effect, though the exi)lo8ion was of

a nature to stai'tle those who occasioned it.

Wexford, geographically, is a peculiar county, and its people

are a peculiar people. The county fills up the south-eastern

corner of the island, with the sea south-east, the river Barrow
to the west, and the woods and mountains of Carlow and

Wicklow to the north. It is about forty miles long by twenty-

four broad; the surface undulating and rising into numerous

groups of detached hills, two or more of which are generally

visible from each conspicuous summit. Almost in the midst

flows the river Slaney, springing from a lofty Wicklow peak,

which sends down on its northern slope the better known river

Liffey. On the estuary of the Slaney, some seventy miles

south of Dublin, stands the county town, the traveller journey-

ing to which by the usual route then taken, passed in succes-

sion through Arklow, Gorey, Ferns, Enuiscorthy, and other

places of less consequence, though familiar enough in the fiery

records of 1798. North-westward, the only road in those days

from Carlow and Kilkenny, crossed the Blackstairs at Scollagh-

gap, entering the county at Newtownbany, the ancient Bun-

clody; westward, some twenty miles, on the river Barrow,

stands New Ross, often mentioned in this history, the road

from which to the county town passes through Scullabogue

and Taghmon (Ta^mun)^ the former at the foot of Carrickbyrne

rock, the latter at the base of what is rather hyperbolically

called " the mountain of Forth." South and west of the town,

towards the estuary of Waterford, lie the baronies of Forth

and Bargy, a great part of the population of which, even

within our own time, spoke the language Chaucer and Spenser

wrote, and retained many of the characteristics of their Saxon,

Flemish, and Cambrian ancestors. Through this singular dis-

trict lay the road towards Duncannon fort, on Waterford har-

bom", with branches running off to Bannow, BaUyhack, and

Dunbrody. We shall, therefore, speak of all the localities we
may have occasion to mention as on or near one of the four

main roads of the coimty, the Dublin, Carlow, Ross, and

Waterford roads.

The population of this territory was variously estimated in

1798, at 150,000, 180,000, and 200,000. They were, gene-

rally speaking, a comfortable and contented peasantry, for the

Wexford landlords were seldom absentees, and the farmers

held under them by long leases and reasonable rents. There

were in the country few great lords, but there was little poverty
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and no paupensm. In such a soil, the secret societies were
almost cortam to fail, and if it had not been for the diabolical
experiments of Lord Kingsborough's North Cork Militia, it
IS very probable that that orderly and thrifty population
would have seen the eventful year we are describing pass
over their homes without experiencing any of the terrible
trials which accompanied it. But it was impossible for human
nature to endure the provocations inflicted upon this patient
and prosperous people. The pitch-cap and the triangle were
resorted to on the slightest and moat frivolous pretexts " A
sergeant of the North Cork Militia," says Mr. Hay, the
county historian, "nicknamed, Tom the Devil, was most mgenU
ous in devising new modes of torture. Moistened gimpowder
was frequently rubbed into the hair cut close and then set ott
tire

;
some, while shearing for this purpose, had the tips of

their ears smpt off ; sometimes an entire ear, and often both
ears were completely cut off ; and many lost part of '

;lr noses
durmg the like preparation. But, strange to tell," adds Mr.
Hay, "these atrocities were publicly practised without the
least reserve in open day, and no magistrate or officer ever
nitertered, but shamefully connived at this extraordinary mode
of quieting the people ! Some of the miserable sufferers on
these shocking occasions, or some of their relations or friends
actuated by a principle of retaliation, if not of revenge, cut
short the hair of several persons whom they either considered
as enemies or suspected of having pointed them out as objects
tor such desperate treatment. This was done with a view that
those active citizens should faU in for a little experience of the
like discipline, or to make the fashion of short hair so general
that It might no longer be a mark of party distinction." This
was the origin of the nickname " Croppy," by which, during
the remainder of the insurrection, it was customary to
designate all who were suspected or proved to be hostile to
the government.

Among the magistracy of the county were several persons
who, whatever might have been their conduct in ordinary
times, now showed themselves utterly unfit to be entrusted
with those large discretionary powers which Parliament had
recently conferred upon all justices of the peace. One of these
magistrates, surrounded by his troops, perambulated the county
with an executioner, armed with all the equipments of his office

;

another carried away the lopped hands and fingers of his vie-
tuns, with which he stirred his punch in the carousals that

i I
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followed every expedition. At Carnew, midway between the
Dublin and Carlow roads, on the second day of the insurrection,

twenty-eight prisoners were brought out to be shot at as
targets in the public ball alley ; on the same day Enniscorthy
witnessed its first execution for treason, and the neighbourhood
of Ballaghkeen was harried by Mr. Jacob, one of the magis-
trates whose method of preserving the peace of the county has
been just referred to. Tho majority of the bench, either weakly
or willingly, sanctioned these atrocities, but some others, among
them a few of the first men in the county, did not hesitate to
resist and condemn them. Among these were Mr. Beauchamp
Bagenal Harvov of Bargy Castle, Mr. Fitzgerald of Newpark,
and Mr. John lieniy Colclough of Tintern Abbey; but all

these gentlemen were arrested on Saturday, the 26th of May
—the same day, or more strictly speaking, the eve of the day
on which the Wexford outbreak occurred.

On the day succeeding these arrests^ being Whitsunday,
Ii'ather John Murphy, parish priest of Kiicormick, the son of a,

small farmer of the neighbourhood, educated in Spain, on coming
to his httle wayside chapel, found it laid in ashes. To his

flock, as they smTounded him intb*^ open air, he boldly preached
that it would be much better for them to die in a fan- field than
to await the tortures inflicted by such magistrates as Archibald
Jacob, Hunter Gowan, and Hawtrey White. He declared his

readiness to share their fate, whatever it might be, and in re-

sponse, about 2,000 of the country people gathered in a few
hours upon Oulart Hill, situated about half-way between Ennis-
corthy and the sea, and eleven miles north of Vfexford. Hero
they were attacked on the afternoon of the same day by the
North Cork Militia, Colonel Foote, the Shilmalier Yeoman
cavalry. Colonel Le Hunte, and the Wexford cavalry. The
rebels, strong in their position, and more generally accustomed
to the use of ai'ms than persons in their condition in other parts
of the country, made a brave and successful stand. Major
Lambert, the Hon. Captain De Courcy (brother of Lord Kin-
sale), and some other oflScers, fell before the long-shore gims
of the Shilmalier fowlers ; of the North Cork detachment, only
the colonel, a sergeant, and two or three privates escaped

;

the cavalry, at the top of their speed, galloped back to the
county town.

The people were soon thoroughly aroused. Another popular
priest of the diocese, Michael Mui"»^hv- on reachin"" Gore."*'' find-

ing his chapel also rifled, and the altar desecrated, turned his
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er popular
r»roxr finrl-

;urned his

horses head and joined the msurgents, who had gathered onKilthomas hUl, near Carnew. Signal fires biu-ned that niffht onaU the enimences of the county, which seemed as if they hadbeen designed for so many watch-towers ; horns resounded •

horsemen gaUoped far and near ; on the morrow of Whitsunday
all Wexford arose, ammated with the passions and purposes of
^'ivil war. ^

On the 28th, Ferns, Camolin, and Enuiscorthy were takenby the msurgents; the latter, after an action of four hours inwnich a captain, two lieutenants, and eighty of the local
yeomanry fell. The survivors fled to Wexford, which was as
rapidly as possible placed in a state of defence. The old wallsand gates were still in good repair, and 300 North Cork, 200
Donegal, and 700 local miUtia ought to have formed a stron-
garrison within such ramparts, against a mere tumultuous
peasantry. The yeomen, however, thought otherwise, and
two ot the three imprisoned popular magistrates were sent to
^nniscorthy to exhort and endeavour to disperse the insurgents
One of them only returned, the other, Mr. Fitzgerald, joined
tne rebels, who, continuing their march, were allowed to take
possession of the county town without striking a blow Mr
Bagenal Harvey, the magistrate still in prison, they insisted on
making their Commander-in-Chief; a gentleman of considerable
property, by no means destitute of courage, but in every other
respect quite unequal to the task imposed upon him. After a
trial of his generalship at the battle of Ross, he was trans-
ferred to the more pacific office of President of the Council
whieh continued to sit and direct operations from Wexford with
the co-operation of a sub-committee at Enniscorthy, Captain
Ma,tthew Keogh, a retired officer of the regular army, aged but
active, was made governor of the town, xii which a couple of
hundred armed men were left as his guards. An attempt to
relieve the place from Duncannon had utterly failed. General
iawcett, commanding that important fortress, set out on his
march with this object on the 30th of May—his advanced
guard of 70 Meathian yeomanry, havmg in charge three
howitzers, whose slower movements it was expected the main
force would overtake long before reaching the neighbourhood
of danger. At Taghmon this force was joined by Captain
Adams with his command, and thus remforced they continued
their march to Wexford. Within three miles of the town the
road wound round the base of the "three rock" mountain-
evening fell as the royalists approached this neighbourhood'

i.
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where the victors of Oulart, Enniscorthy, and Wexford had
just improvised a new camp. A sharp volley from the long-
shore-men's guns, and a fuiious onslaught of pikes threw the-
''?^

-^r^^^l^^^^^*
^°*° *^® "*°^os* disorder. Three officers of

the Meathian cavahy, and nearly one hundred men were
placed hors-de combat; the three howitzers, eleven gunners
and several prisoners taken; making the third considerable
success of the msurgents within a week.

Wexford county now became the theatre of operations, on
which all eyes were fixed. The populace gathered as if by
mstmct mto three great encampments, on Vinegar Hill, above
Lnniscorthy; on Carrickbyrne, on the road leading to Eoss,
and on the hill of Corrigrua, seven miles from Gorey. The
principal leaders of the first division were Fathers Kearns and
Clinch, and Messrs. Fitzgerald, Doyle, and Kedmond; of the
second, Bagenal Harvey, and Father Philip Eoche ; of the last,
Anthony Perry of Inch, Esmond Kyan, and the two Fathers
Murphy, Michael, and John. The general plan of operations
was that the third division should move by way of Arklow and

•!u
^^,°^ *^® Capital; the second to open commimication

with Carlow, Kilkenny, and Kildare by Newtownbarry and
bcoUagh-gap

; whUe the first was to attack New Eoss, and
endeavom- to hasten the rising in Munster.

On the 1st of June, the advance of the northern division
marchmg upon Gorey, then occupied in force by General
Loftus, were encountered four miles from the town, and driven
back with the loss of about a hundred Idlled and wounded.
On the 4th of June, Loftus, at the instance of Colonel Walpole
aid-de-camp to the Lord Lieutenant, who had lately joined hini
with considerable reinforcements, resolved to beat up the rebel
quarters at Corrigrua. It was to be a combined movement-
Lord Ancram, posted with bis mUitia and dragoons at the
bridge of ScaramaJsh, where the poetic Banna joins the Slaney
was to prevent the arrival of succours from Vinegar Hill ^

Captam McManus, with a couple of companies of yeomanry'
stationed at another exposed point from which intelligence
could be obtained and communicated ; while the General and
Colonel Walpole, marched to the attack by roads some distance
apart, which ran into one within two miles of Corrigrua camp.

V^® ?^f
^.^o^y of the King's troops were committed to the lead

of Walpole, who had also two six-pounders and a howitzer
After an hour-and-a-half's march he found the country changed*
Its Ciiaracter near the village of Clogh (do)^ where the road
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•descending from the level arable land, dips suddenly into the
narrow and winding pass of Tubberneering. The sides of the
pass were lined with a bushy shnibbery, and the roadway at
the bottom embanked with ditch and dike. On came the con-
.fident WaJpole, never dreaming that these silent thickets were
so soon to re-echo the cries of the onslaught. The 4th dragoon
guards, the Ancient Britons, under Sir Watkyn Wynne, the
Antrim militia, under Colonel Cope, had all entered the defile
before the ambuscade was discovered. Then, at the first
volley, Walpole fell, with several of those immediately about
his person; out from the shrubbery rushed the pikemen, clear-
ing ditch and dike at a bound ; dragoons and fencibles went
down like the sward before the scythe of the mower ; the three
^uns were captured, and turned on the flying survivors ; the regi-
mental flags taken, with all the other spoils pertaining to such
a retreat. It was, in truth, an inmiense victory for a mob of
peasants, marshalled by men who that day saw their first, or,
«t most, their second action. Before forty-eight hours they
were masters of Gorey, and talked of nothing less than the
•capture of Dublin within another week or fortnight!

From Vinegar Hill the concerted movement was made
-against Newtonbarry, on the 2nd of June, the rebels advancing
hy both banks of the Slaney, under cover of a six-pounder—^the
only gun they had with them. The detachment in command
of the beautiful little town, half hidden in its leafy valley, was
from 600 to 800 strong, with a troop of dragoons, and two
battalion guns, under command of Colonel L'Estrange ; these,
after a sharp fusilade on both sides, were driven out, but the
assailants, instead of following up the blow, dispersed for
plunder or refreshment, were attacked in turn, and'compelled
to retreat, with a repoi-ted loss of 400 killed. Three days later,
however, a still more important action, and a yet more disastrous
repulse from the self-same cause, took place at New Ross, on •

the Barrow.

The garrison of Ross, on the morning of the 5th of June,
when General Harvey appeared before it, consisted of 1,400
men—Dublin, Meath, Donegal, and Clare militia, Mid-Lothian
fencibles, and English artillery. General Johnson, a veteran
soldier, was in conmiand, and the place, strong in its well
preserved old walls, had not heard a shot fired in anger smce
the time of Cromwell. Harvey was reported to have with him
20,000 men ; but if we allow for the exaggeration of numbers
common to all such movements, we may, perhaps, deduct one-

::i;

J
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tT^ ?h« fi IT """' ^^^*^«*^^' "^^3^ be judged ?romX Set
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''"* of theirS«

^Slrfflfiw -^ T''*'' ""^ f""™- Still the -town, an

S^f^ti^. J^'^^'^.' ™" ^eirs, when worn out ^ithS= • f^i ^^ '^''"'Sf «"=« ™°rise, they indulffed them-^ves m the Inwy of a deep unmeaaured caronse The fuS
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unless the very depraved, to the chaplain's tent^for severa of
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and then a hasty meal was snatched before the sun was fairly
above the horizon, and the day's work commenced. The en-
durance exhibited by the rebels, theii- personal strength, swift-
ness and agility ; their tenacity of life, and the ease with which
their worst wounds were healed, excited tlio astonishment of
the surgeons and officers of the regular army. The truth is,

that the virtuous lives led by that peaceful peasantry before
the outbreak, enabled them to withstand privations and hard-
ships under which the better fed and better clad Irish yeomen
and English guardsmen would have sunk prostrate in a week.

Several signs now marked the turning of the tide against the
men of Wexford. Waterford did not rise after the battle of
Ross ; while Munster, generally, was left to undecided councils,
or held back in hopes of another French expedition. The first

week of June had passed over, and neither northward nor
westward was there any movement formidable enough to draw
off from the devoted county the combined armies which were
now directed against its camps. A gunboat fleet lined the
coast from Bannow round to Wicklow, which soon after ap-
peared off Wexford bar, and forced an entrance into the har-
bour. A few days earlier. General Needham marched from
Dublin, and took up his position at Arklow, at the head of a
force variously stated at 1,500 to 2,000 men, composed of 120
cavahy under Sir Watkyn Wynne, two brigades of militia under
Colonels Cope and Maxwell, and a brigade of English and Scotch
fencibles under Colonel Skerrett. There were also at Arklow
about 300 of the Wexford andWicklowmounted yeomanry raised
by Lord Wicklow, Lord Mountnoms, and other gentlemen of
the neighbourhood. Early on the morning of the 9th of June the
northern division of the rebels left Gorey in two columns, in

order if possible to drive this force from Arklow. One body
proceeding by the coast road hoped to turn the English position
by way of the strand, the other taking the inner line of the
Dublin road, was to assail the town at its upper or inland
suburb. But General Needham had made the most of his two
days' possession ; barricades were erected across the road, and
at the entrance to the main street ; the graveyard and bridge
commanding the approach by the shore road were mounted
with ordnance ; the cavalry were posted where they could best
operate, near tba strand; the barrack wall was lined with a
banquette or st, ^^^ . from which the musketeers could pour their

fire with the greatest advantage, and every other precaution

i t!
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taken to give the rebels a warm reception. The action com-menced early in the afternoon, and lasted tUl eSit ia theevenmg-five or six hours. The inland column suffered mostseverely from the marksmen on the banquette, and the gSFather Michael Murphy, whom his followed believed to be

ll^f'CthfJ'/.^f
them on te the charge forThe thh^time. On the side of the sea, Esmond Kyan was badlvwounded m the arm, which he was subsequSy oWi^ed tohave amputated and though the fearless Sh?SsdSe<^avalry mto and over the Avoca, discipline and ordnanci w'e!vailed once again over numbers'and courage. As nS feU

'

the assailan s retired slowly towards Codgreney, farryingoff nine carloads of their wounded, and leaving perhans '

from 700 to 1 000, and even 1,500. The opposite forcereturned less than 100 killed, including Captain KnS, and

tT.rj^^TV-'^f'\ ^1^" repulse was even more thanthat at Ross, dispiriting to the rebels, who, as a last resort

poTtiot^tini^grs^-^*^
^" ''''' ''-^'^ - *^^^-s

concentrated by orders of Lord Lake, the CoLmandl-L^^^^^^^^^^

CarTewon^tn8r]^"''TM"^^^^^ j^^^ ^^^^-^ ^^'^^-^l^arnew on the 18th
; General Needham was to advance simul-taneouslytoGorey; General Sir Henry Johnson to iinite atOld Ross with Sir James Duff from Carlow; Sir Charies A^JwaB to occupy Gore's bridge and Bonis; Sir John Moore™to land at Ballyhack ferry, march to Foulke's MUl, and um™

byrae. These vanous movements ordered on the 16th, wereto be completed by the 20th, on which day, from their variousnew positions, the entu-e force, led by these six genera officerwas to surromid Vinegar HUl, and make a simultaneous atSupon the last stronghold of the Wexford rebellion
This elaborate plan failed of complete execution in two pointsi^er.^ the canip on Carrickbyrue, instead of waiting tL attSL

of the 20th they beat up Sir John Moore's quarters, and mai^^tamed from 3 o'clock till dark, what that officer caUs " aSvsharp action." Several times they were repulsed andSformed behind the ditches and rented th^cSfctrbufthe
arrival of two fresh regiments, mider Lord Dalhousie, taught
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them that there was no farther chance of victory. By this
affair, however, though at a heavy cost, they had prevented the
junction of all the troops, and, not without satisfaction, they
now followed the two Roches, the priest and the layman, to the
original position of the mountain of Forth ; Sir John Moore, on
his part, taking the same direction, until he halted within sight
of the walls of Wexford. The other departure from Lord Lake's
plan was on the side of General Needham, who was ordered to
approach the point of attack by the circuitous route of Oulart,
but who did not come up in time to complete the investment of
the hill.

On the mornin;^ of the appointed day, about 13,000 royal
troops were in movement against the 20,000 rebels whom they
intended to dislodge. Sir James Duff obtained possession of an
eminence which commanded the lower line of the rebel encamp-
ment, and from this point a brisk cannonade was opened against
the opposite force; at the same time the columns of Lake,
Wilford, Dundas, and Johnson, pushed up the south-eastern,
northern and western sides of the eminence, partially covered
by the fire of these guns, so advantageously placed. After an,

hour and a half's desperate fightiAg, the rebels broke and fled
by the unguarded side of the hill. Their rout was complete,
and many were cut down by the cavaliy, as they pressed in
dense masses on each other, over the level fields and out on the
open highways. Still this action was far from being one of the
most fatal as to loss of life, fought in that county ; the rebel
dead were numbered only at 400, and the royalists killed and
wounded at less than half that number.

It was the last considerable action of the Wexford rising,

and all the consequences which followed bemg attributed arbi-

trarily to this cause, helped to invest it with a disproportionate
importance. The only leader lost on the rebel side was Father
Clinch of Enniscorthy, who encountered Lord Roden hand to
hand in the retreat, but who, while engaged with his lordship
whom he wounded, was shot down by a trooper. The disor-

ganization, however, which followed on the dispersion, was
irreparable. One column had taken the road by Gorey to the
mountams of Wicklow—another to Wexford, where they split

into two parts, a portion crossing the Slaney into the sea-coast
parishes, and facing northward by the shore road, the other
falling back on "the three rocks" encampment, where the
Messrs. Roche held together a fragment of their former com-
mand. Wexford town, on the 22nd, was abandoned to Lord

>!}
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Lake, who established himself in the house of Governor Keoc-h
the owner being lodged in the common jail. Within the w^k!
Bagenal Harvey, Father Philip Roche, and Kelly of Killane
had surrendered in despair, while Messrs. Grogan and Colclough'who had secreted themselves in a cave in the great Saltee
Island, were discovered, and conducted to the same prison.
Notwithstanding the capitulation agreed to by Lord Kings-
borough, the execution and decapitation of aU these gentlemen
speedily followed, and their ghastly faces looked down for many
a day from the iron spikes above the entrance of Wexford Court
House. Mr. Esmond Kyan, the popular hero of the district, as
mercitul as brave, was discovered some time subsequently pav-ing a stealthy visit to his family ; he was put to death on the
spot, and his body, weighted with heavy stones, thrown into the
ftarbour. A few mornings afterwards the incoming tide deposited
It close by the dwelling of his father-in-law, and the rites of
Christian burial, so dear to all his race, were hurriedly rendered
to the beloved remains.

The insurrection in this county, whUe it abounded in
instances of individual and general heroism, was stained also,on both sides, by many acts of diabolical cruelty. The agres-
sors, both in time and in crime were the yeomanry and militarv •

but the popular movement dragged wretches to the surfac^who delighted in repaying torture with torture, and death with
death. Ihe butcheries of Dunlavin and Carnew were repaidby the massacres at ScuUabogue and Wexford bridge, in the
former of which 110, and in the latter 35 or 40 persois were
put to death in cold blood, by the monsters who absented
themselves from the battles of Ross and Vinegar HUl The
executions at Wexford b/idge would probably have been
swelled to double the number, had not Father Corrin, one of
the priests of the to>„n, rushing m between his Protestant
neighbours and the ferocious Captain Dixon, and summoning
all present to pray, invoked the Almighty "to show them thtsame mercy they showed their prisoners. This awful
supplication calmed even that savage rabble, and no further
execution took place. Nearly forty years afterwards. Captain
KeUet, of Clonard, ancestor of the Arctic discoverer, and otherswhom he had rescued from the very grasp of the executioner,
followed to the grave that revered and devoted minister ofmercy

!

It would be a profitless task to draw out a parallel of the
crimes committed on both sides. Two facts only need be
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recorded: that although from 1798 to 1800, not less than

Btxty-Jive places of Catholic worship were demolished or burned

in Leinster, (twenty-two of which were in Wexford county),

only one Protestant Church, that of Old Ross, was destroyed in

retaliation ; and that although towards men, especially men in

arms, the rebels acted on the fierce Mosaic maxim of "an eye

for an eye and a tooth for a tooth," no outrage upon women is

laid to theU" charge, even by their most exasperated enemies.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE INSURRECTION ELSEWHERE—^FATE OF THE LEADING
UNITED IRISHMEN,

On the 21st of June, the Marquis Cornwallis, whose name is

so familiar in American and East Indian history, arrived in

Dublin, to assume the supreme power, both civil and military.

As his Chief Secretary, he recommended Lord Castlereagh, who
had acted in that capacity during the latter part of Lord

Camden's administration in consequence of Mr Pelham's illness;

and the Pitt-Portland administration appointed his lordship

accordingly, because, among other good and sufficient reasons,

*' he was so unlike an Irishman."

While the new Viceroy came to Ireland still more resolute

than his predecessor to bring about the long-desired legislative

union, it is but justice to his memory to say, that he as

resolutely resisted the policy of torture and provocation pursued

under Lord Camden. That policy had, indeed, served its

pernicious purpose, and it was now possible for a new ruler to

turn a new leaf ; this Lord Cornwallis did from the horn* of his

arrival, not without incurring the ill-concealed displeasures of

the Castle cabal. But his position gave him means of protec-

tion which Sir Ralph Abercromby had not ; he was known to

enjoy the personal confidence of the King ; and those who did

not hesitate three months before to assail by every abusive

epithet the humane Scottish Baronet, hesitated long before

criticising with equal freedom the all-powerful Viceroy.

The sequel of the insurrection may be briefly related : next

to Wexford, the adjoining county of Wicklow, famous

throughout the world for its lakes and glens, maintamed the
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Chief bnint of the Lei„8ter battle. The brothers Rvmo rBallymanus, with Holt, Hackett, and other W^l lIL^ '
""^

for months, from the d fficult rmt„m ^f IS * '^^'^*""^' ^^'^
defy those' combined Ive"^^^^^^ T^^'^

*'^

Lord Lake had swept up Zc^I0^^1112 '"mT lH'Btown, on the 25th of Juno f>,A i^i,?!

vvextord. At Ilacket-

considerable losrbnt atR^lli ir ^ °^l
"^^""^ '^P"'««d ^'th

sum gave 'them' and l^Cford' ctfadl'^
'"*""^«"^

Af RaiKrVlV^ ,
*"® shelter of the r head-quarternAt Jiallyraheene, on the 2nd nf Tni^r +i,^

"^»" qumteis.

rounded tetweenThe L^ '^ Gen'em? SSm' sTT"'

Jather Keams and Mr. Perry were, howevS arresldS
executed by martial law at Edender'ry S ded bra'vZ^the priest sustaining and exhorting his companion to theS^'
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were

Still another band of the Wexford men, under Father John
Murphy and Walter Deveroux, crossed the Barrow at Gore's
bridge, and marched upon Kilkenny. At Lowgrange they sur-
prised an outpost ; at Castlecomer, after a sharp action, they
took the town, which Sir Charles Asgill endeavoured, but with-
out success, to relieve. Thence they continued their march
towards Athy in Kildare, but being caught between two or
rather three fires, that of Major Mathews, from Maryboro*,
General Dunne, from Athy, and Sir Charles Asgill, they re-
treated on old Loighlin, as if seeking the shelter of the Cariow
mountains. At Killcomney Hill, however, they were forced into
action under most unfavourable circumstances, and utterly
routed. One, Father Murphy, fell in the engagement, the other,
the precursor of the insurrection, was captured three days
afterward, and conveyed a prisoner to General Duff's head-
quarters at Tullow, Here he was put on his trial before a
Military Commission composed of Sir James Duff, Lord Roden,
Colonels Eden and Foster, and Major Hall. Hall had the
meanness to put to him, prisoner as he was, several insulting
questions, which at length the high-spirited rebel answered
with a blow. The Commission thought him highly dangerous,
and instantly ordered him to execution. His body was burned,
bis head spiked on the market-house of TuUow, and his memory
gibbeted in all the loyal publications of the period. On his
person, before execution, were found a crucifix, a pix, and letters

from many Protestants, asking his protection ; as to his reputa-
tion, the priest who girded on the sword only when he found
his altar overthrown and his flock devoured by wolves, need
not fear to look posterity in the face.

Of the other Leinster leaders, Walter Devereux, the last

colleague of Father Murphy, was arrested at Cork, on the eve
of sailmg for America, tried and executed; Fitzgerald and
Aylmer were spared on condition of expatriation ; months after-

wards. Holt surrendered, was transported, and returned after

several years, to end his days where he began his career;
Dwyer alone maintained the life of a Rapparee for five long
years among the hills of Wicklow, where his adventures were
often of such a nature as to throw all fictitious conceptions of an
outlaw's life mto commonplace by comparison. Except in the
fastnesses frequented by this extraordinary man, and in the
wood of Killaughram, in Wexford, where the outlaws, with the
last stroke of national humour, assumed the name of The Bales
in the Wood, the Leinster insurrection was utterly trodden out

!^ 1^
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withiu two months from its first beginning, on the 23rd of May,
So weak against discipline, arms, munitions and money, aro
all that mere naked valour and devotion can accomplish

!

In Ulster, on the organization of which so much time and
labour had been expended for four or five years preceding, tho
rising was not more general than in Loinster, and the actual
struggle lasted only a week. The two counties which moved
en masse wore Down and Antrim, the original chiefs of which,
such as Thomas Russell and Samuel Noilson, were unfortunately
iu prison. The next leader on whom the men of Antrim relied,
resigned his command on the very eve of the appointed day

;

this disappomtment and the arrest of tho Rev. Steele Dickson
in Down, compelled a full fortnight's delay. On tho 7th of
June, however, the more determined spirits resolved on notion,
and the first movement was to seize the town of Antrim, wliich,
if they could have held it, would have given them command of
the communications with Donegal and Down, from both of
which they might have expected important additions to their
ranks. The leader of this enterprise was Henry John
McCracken, a cotton manufacturer of Belfast, thirty two years of
age, well educated, accomplished and resolute, with whom was
associated a brother of William Orr, the proto-martyr of the
Ulster Union. The town of Antrim was occupied by the 22nd
light dragoons. Colonel Liimley, and the local yeomanry under
Lord O'Neil. In the first assault the insurgents were success-
ful. Lord O'Neil, five officers, forty-seven rank and file having
fallen, and two guns being captm'ed; but Lumley's dragoons
had hardly vanished out of sight, when a strong reinforcement
from Blaris camp arrived and renewed the action, changing pre-
mature exultation into panic and confusion. Between two and
three hundred of the rebels fell, and McCracken and his staif,
deserted by their hasty levies, were arrested, wearied and hope-
less, about a month later, wandering among the Antrim hills.
The leaders were tried at Belfast and executed.

In Down two actions were fought. > ^e --t Saintfield on the-
7th of June, under Dr. Jackson—wheio , . - I Stapletou was
severely handled—and another arl muLo fuportant one at
Ballynahinch, under Henry Munro, on the 13th, where Nugent,
the district General, conmianded in person. Here, after a
gallant defence, the men of Down were utterly routed; their
leader, alone and on foot, was captured some five or six miles
from the field, and executed two days afterwards before his
own door at Lisburn. He died with the utmost composure ; his.
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wife and mother looking' down on the awful scone from tlu»

windows of his own hoii8t\

In Munstor, with the exception of a trifling skirmish Ixj-

tvyeon the Wesh-Meath yeomanry under Sir Hugli O'lleilly,

with whom were the Caithness iu^non, uridt^r Major limes, and
a body of 300 or 400 ill-armed ixjasaiits, who attacked them on
the 19th of June, on the road from Clonakilty to Bandon, there
was no notable attempt at insurrection. But in Connauglit,
very unexpect^ly, as late as the end of August, the flame ex-
tinguished in blood in Leinater and Ulster, again blazed up for

some days with portentous brightness. The counties of Mayo,
Sligo, Roscommon and Galway had been partially organized by
those fugitives from Orange oppression in the North, who, in

the years '95, '96, and '97, had been compelled to flee for their

lives into Connaught, to the number of several thousands.
They brought with the tale of their sufferings the secret of
Defenderism ; they first taught the peasantry of the West, who,
safe in their isolated situation and their overwhelming numbers,
were more familiar with poverty than with persecution, what
manner of men then held sway over all the rest of the country,
and how easily it would be for Irishmen once united and backed
by France, to establish under their own green flag, both
reli^ous and civil liberty.

When, therefore, three French frigates cast anchor in Killalla

Bay, on the 22nd of August, they did not find the country
wholly unprepared, though far from being as ripe for revolt as
they expected. These ships had on board 1,000 men, with arms
for 1,000 more, under command of General Humbert, who had
taken on himself, in the state of anarchy which then prevailed

in France, to sail from La Rochelle with this handful of men,
in aid of the insurrection. With Humbert were Mathew Tone
and Bartholmew Teeling ; and immediately on his arrival he
was joined by Messrs. McDonnell, Moore, Bellew, Barrett,

O'Dowd, and O'Donnell of Mayo, Blake of Galway, Plunkett

of Roscommon, and a few other influential gentlemen of that

Province,—almost all Catholics. Three days were spent at

Killalla, which was easily taken, in landing stores, enrolling re-

cruits, and sending out parties of observation. On the 4th,

(Sunday,) Humbert entered Ballina without resistance, and on
the same night set out for Castlebar, the county town. By
this time intelligence of his landing was spread over the whole
country, and both Lord Lake and General Hutchinson had
advanced to Castlebar, where they had from 2,000 to 3,000
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men under their command. The place could be reached only
by two routes from the north-west, by the Foxford road, or
a long deserted mountain road which led over the pass of
Barnagee, within sight of the town. Humbert, accustomed to
the long marches and diflScult country of La Vendee, chose the
unfrequented and therefore unguarded route, and, to the con-
sternation of the British generals, descended through the pass
of Barnagoe, soon after sunrise, en the morning of Monday,
Augubt 27th. His force consisted of 900 French bayonets, and
between 2,000 and 3,000 new recruits. The action, which com-
menced at 7 o'clock, was short, sharp, end decisive ; the yeo-
manry and regulars broke and fled, some of them never drawing
rein till they reached Tuam, while others carried their fears and
theu- falsehoods as far inland as Athlone—more than sixty
miles from the scene of action. In this engagement, still

remembered as " the races," the royalists confessed to the loss,
killed, v/ounded, or prisoners, of 18 officers, and about 350 men,
while the French commander estiuiated the killed alone at 600.
Fourteen British guns and five stand of colours were also taken.
A hot pursuit was continued for some distance by the native
troops under Mathew Tone, Teeling, and the Mayo officers

;

hut Lord Roden's famous corps of " Fox hunters " covered the
retreat and checked the pursuers at French Hill. Immediately
after the battle a Provisional Government was established at
€astlebar, with Mr. Moore of Moore Hall, as President

; pro-
clamations addressed to the inhabitants at large, commissions
to raise men, and assignats payable by the future Irish Republic,
were issued in its name.

Meanwhile the whole of the royalist forces were now in
movement toward the capital of Mayo, as they had been toward
Vinegar Hill two months befce. Sir John Moore and General
Hunter marched from Wexford toward t le Shannon. General
Taylor, with 2,500 men, advanced from Sligo towards Castlebar

;

Colonel Maxwell was ordered from Enniskillen to assume com-
mand at Sligo ; General Nugent from Lisburn occupied Ennis-
killen, and the Viceroy, leaving Dublin in person, adv4*nced
rapidly through the midland counties to Kilbeggan, and ordered
Lord Lake and General Hutchinson, with such of their command
as could be depended on, to assume the aggressive from the
direction of Tuam. Thus Humbert and his allies found thcm-
tselves surrounded on all sides—their retreat cut off by sea, for
their frigates had returned to France immediately on their land-
ing ; three thousand men against not less than thuty thousand,
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with at least as many more in reserve, ready to be called into

action at a day's notice.

The French general determined if possible to reach the

mountains of Leitrim, and open communications with Ulster,

and the northern coast, upon which he hoped soon to see succour
arrive from France. With this object he marched from Castle-

bar to Cooloney (35 miles), in one day ; here he sustained a
check from Colonel Vereker's militia, which necessitated a
change of route ; turning aside, he passed rapidly through
Dromahaine, Manor-Hamilton, and Ballintra, making for

Granard, from which accounts of a formidable popular outbreak

had just reached him. In three days and a half he had marched
110 miles, flinging half his guns into the rivers that he crossed,

lest they should fall into the hands of his pursuers. At
Ballinamuck, county Longford, on the borders of Leitim, he
found himself fairly surrounded, on the morning of the 8th of

September; and here he prepared to make a last desperate

stand. The end could not be doubtful, the numbers against

him being ten to one; after an action of half an hour's duration,

two hundred of the French having thrown down their arms,

the remainder surrendered, as prisoners of war. For the

rebels no terms were thought of, and the full venr; .nee

of the victors was reserved for them. Mr. Blake, who had
formerly been a British officer, was executed on the field

;

Mathew Tone and Teeling were executed within the week
in Dublin; Mr. Moore, President of the Provisional Govern-
munt, was sentenced to banishment by the clemency of Lord
Cornwallis, but died on shipboard ; ninety of the Longford

and Kilkenny militia who had joined the French were hanged,

and the country generally given up to pillage and massacre.

As an evidence of the excessive thirst for blood, it may be

mentioned that at the re-capture of Killalla a few days later,,

four hundred persons were killed, of whom fully one-half were
non-combatants.

The disorganization of all government in France in the latter

half of '98, was illustrated not only by Humbert's unauthorized

ddventm'e, but by a still weaker demonstration imder General

Eeay and Napper Tandy, about the same time. With a single

armed brig these daring allies made a descent, on the 17th of

September, on Rathlin Island, well equipped with eloquent

proclamations, bearing the date " first year of Irish liberty."

Fx"om the postmaster of the island tlioy ascertained xiumbert's

fate, and immediately tm-ned the prow of their solitary ship la
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the opposite direction
J Reay, to rise i„ ««„«„„. ^ .

uiid power
, Twidy, to contiaue in old »^ ti,iT\^

•"""""
of his manhood, ™'d to expiate i^exte tte cJ^e^f''™ff™'?«^

under AdLira, B^mpartft'isl|'roLe%4!ir'II^ ^T'Hoche," .'.gilt frigates, and two smalirvesselT „& f
°

Brest. 0„ board this fleet were embarkXlTSn '' ^"^^
Oeneral Ilardi, tlie remnant nftL J!
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a much heavier armament hf^
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fighting laid the IWheXwi*^'' *"*""',^^- Six tours'

was left her but surre^^r Sof^rr" f' Z"^' ' -""""S
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yet another on theT7th Th^ TZ T'^'f T *« "«'. and
back to Fran™.
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Iim, and other members TsfdeS^^^^^^^^^
instantly arrested, ironed, and convevfd to dS^! ^'!,™
strong guard. On the ibth ofXvemL hf wL .""'^A^

This favom was denied ht .nH tl
^ ^ ?'^*^°^ ^^ grenadiers."

to commit ..X^e S?. "^L^^^.^^^^^^^t^^rning he attemptedlae. xiiv aticinpi; dia not immediately succeed

;
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but one week later—on the 19th of November—^he died from
the results of his self-inflicted wound, with a compliment to the
attendant physician upon his lips. Truth compels us to say he
died the death of a Pagan ; but it was a Pagan of the noblest
and freest type of Grecian and Roman times. Had it occurred
in ancient days, beyond the Christian era, it would have been a
death every way admirable ; as it was, that fatal final act must
always stand between Wolfe Tone and the Christian people for
whom he suffered, sternly forbidding them to invoke him in
their prayers, or to uphold him as an example to the young men
of their country. So closed the memorable year 1798, on the
baffled and dispersed United Irishmen. Of the chiefs imprisoned
in March and May, Lord Edward had died of his wounds and
vexation; Oliver Bond of apoplexy; the brothers Sheares,
Father Quigley, and William Michael Byrne on the gibbet.
In July, on Samuel Nelson's motion, the remaining prisoners
in Newgate, Bridewell, and Kilmainham, agreed, in order to
stop the effusion of blood, to expatriate themselves to any
country not at war with England, and to reveal the general
secrets of their system, without inculpating individuals. These
terms were accepted, as the Castle party needed their evidence
to enable them to promote the cherished scheme of legislative

Union. But that evidence delivered before the Committees of
Parliament by Emmet, McNevin, and O'Conor, did not
altogether serve the purposes of government. The patriotic

prisoners made it at once a protest against, and an exposition
of, the despotic policy under which their country had been
goaded into rebellion. For their firmness they were punished
by three years' confinement in Fort George, in the Scottish
Highlands, where, however, a gallant old soldier. Colonel
Stuart, endeavoured to soften the hard realities of a prison by
all the kind attentions his instructions permitted him to show
these unfortunate gentlemen. At the peace of Amiens,
(1802), they were at last allowed the melancholy privilege
of expatriation. Russell and Dowdall were permitted to
return to Ireland, where they shared the fate of Robert
Emmet in 1803; O'Conor, Corbet, Allen, Ware, and others,
cast their lot in France, where they all rose to distinction;

Emmet, McNevin, Sampson, and the family of Tone were
reunited in New York, where the many changes and dis-

tractions of a great metropolitan community have not even
yet obliterated the memories of their virtues, their talents, and
their accomplishments.
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^hlL
impo^fible to dismiss this celebrated group of menwhose prmciples and conduct so greatly influenced S

S7' tf°^' ^*^T* ^^^"°^ '""VMi testimony to the

r

heroic qualities as a class. If ever a body of nubliV n^tndeserved the character of a brotherhood Kr^s^so L !^
chsmterestedness, courage, self-denial, tnithfulLTai^^^^^^^

ihrracL Tl'Zr*" PT?^' these men deserfedXf
^pH? S .1, • ,

^'^^"""^ ""^ *h®^^ *^o»duct, and the intrinsicmeiit of their plans, are other questions. As between the r

Savs :filfr"' *l'Vf
^-ke, Grattan and O'Conneu'the".

dlSl^ ' P^,°^«¥y' among their countrymen, verydecided differences of opinion. That is but natural • but as Sthe personal and political virtues of the United IiShmen themcan be no difference; the world has never s?en a more sinc^ !or more self-sacrificing generation.
^'^

CHAPTER XVIII.

ADMINISTRATION OF LOim COENWALLIS-BEFORE THE
UNION.

"m^^^Z^
Strengthens a dynasty," said the first Napoleon,

nfTf f^l
^° ^f

uccessful rebellion." The partial uprisingof the Irish people in 1798 was a rebellion of this class anfthe use of such a failure to an able and unsci^iJoltStration wa^ illustrated in the extinction of the Sntlegislature of the kingdom, before the recurrent of the tWrdanmversary of the insurrection.
This project, the favourite and long-cherished design of MrPitt, was cordially approved by his principal coUeaSes th^Duke of Portland, Lord GrenviUe, and Ml^ DundS^Tndeed

It may be questioned whether it w;s not as much Lol'd Grenl

P oi:^^^^^^^^^ If2' 'tr "^^!^ ^^^^^^ *^« Third's„Iproject as that of any of his ministers. The old Kine-'s Irish.policy was always of the most narrow and illiberal des^UbnIn his memorandum on the recaU of Lord F^^zSam heexplains his views with the business-like brevity whTJhcWterized all his communications with his minfsS whUe ht

-c-.- ru^rr^idu.^ emuiiciparion policy, which he thought
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adopted " in implicit obedience to the heated imagination of Mr.
Burke." To Lord Camden his instructions were, " to support
the old English mterest as well as the Protestant religion," and to
Lord Comwallis, that no further " indulgence could be granted
to Catholics," but that he should steadily pursue the object
ef effecting the union of Ireland and England.

The new Viceroy entered heartily into the views of his
Sovereign. Though unwilling to exchange his English
position as a Cabinet Minister and Master-General of Ordnance
for the troubled life of a Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, he at
length allowed himself to be persuaded into the acceptance of
that ofiBce, with a view mainly to carrying the Union. He was
ambitious to connect his name with that gieat imperial measiwe,
so often projected, but never formally proposed. If he could
only succeed in incorporating the Irish with the British
legislature, he declared he would feel satisfied to retire from all
other public employments ; that he would look on his day as
finished, and his evening of ease and dignity fully earned. He
was not wholly unacquainted with the kmgdom agamst which
he cherished these ulterior views; for he had been, nearly
thirty yeai's before, when he fell under the lash of Junius, one
of the Vice-Treasurers of Ireland. For the rest he was a man
of great information, tact, and firmness; indefatigable m
business ; tolerant by temperament and conviction ; but both
as a general and a politician it was his lot to be identified in
India and in Ireland with successes which might better have
been failures, and in America, with failmes which were much
more beneficial to mankind than his successes.

In his new sphere of action his two principal agents were
Lord Clare and Lord Castlereagh, both Irishmen ; the Chan-
cellor, the son of what in that country is called a " spoiled
priest," and the Secretary, the son of an ex-volunteer, and
member of Flood's Refoim Convention. It is not possible to
regard the conduct of these high officials in undermining and
destroying the ancient national legislature of their own
coimtry, in the same light aa that of Lord Cornwallis, or Mr.
Pitt, or Lord Grenville. It was but natm-al, that as English-
men, these ministers should consider the empire in the first

place ; that they should desire to centralize all the resom-ces
and all the authority of both Islands in London ; that to them
the existence of an independent Parliament at Dublm, with its

ample control over the comts, the revenues, the defences, and
the trade of that kingdom, should appear an obstacle and a

1.
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hindrance to the unity of the imperial system. From theirpmut of V ew they were quite right, and had th^^ purird theiVend complete centralization, by honourable meLno stima

L^tcu^. *^ fT r"" 'I
'^' 'y'' «^ Irishmen

; butSLoids Clare and Castlereagh the case was wholly differentBom m the land, deriving income as well as existent from the

ml'
'
attf

'
''I

^''^^^^^^\^y the confidence of theTr cou^t y!men attaining to posts of honour in consequence of suchelec ion that they should vohmtarily offer their services toestabhsh an ahen and a hostUe policy on the ruins of the'r ownnational constitution, which, with all its defects, was nat onal

o^lrtW StS'^'^
this betrayal of their own at thedS

rLTri 1, .1! ^J^ ^"^^y^ Pl^^ the names of Clare andCastlereagh on the detested list of public traitors. Yet thoSn such treason united and identified, no two men could be momunlike m aU other respects. Lord Clare was fiery, doLatTc

ThfPh? T^^^^
imperturbable, insidious, bland, and adroit.The Chancellor endeavoured to carry everything with a hio-hhand with a bold, defiant, confident^swagger rfhrSecmta^

ori the contrary, trusted to managemef^ expeLncv andsJent tenacity of purpose. The one had fa thTviofi theother in corruption
; they were no inapt personificaTons of he

Ivaud
^^''''''' ^ ""^^"^ *^' ^"^ ^"' effected-Force and

The Irish Parliament, which had been of necessitv

lalrd'ttC^d*'^^^*^^ P^y*^^*^^ *^-^ the insurS
pff^ 'tt

^^^"^
Y'f^''' ^ "^^^ of I^ord CornwaUis' arrivalBoth Houses voted highly loyal addresses to the King IndLord-Lieutenant the latter seconded in the Commons bv

T:^lf£10o\t^^^^^ f"' ^.fT "^"P^-- of Woffe Tone?

rebel? snhs^nSl '? "^^ *^^'' ""^^ ^^^ '"^^'^^ ^'^^ thereDels—subsequently increased to above £1,000 000—wa^
SinETdirLr*'"'.^^"^^^ ^^ *^« Irish eShshml"certem ^ngl^^ militia regiments, passed with equal prompti-tuae. In July, five consecutive acts—a complete code ofpena ties and proscription-were introduced, a^Kfter various

Octoter tSf fatT' ''^T' *^? ^^^^1 ''-^'- «- tT- etho?October the last day of the session of 1798. These acts were •

L " t^aTfew^^l'.*^' 'T^'^""? *^ ^^^^^ ^^'^ «o ^^-S:
retellion » wJ ^T ^ho took any active part in the

" St^dZl '

'''fT *'. *?" Cornwallis' correspondence,
benefited by it. 2. An Act of Indemnity, by which al
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ma^strates who had "exercised a vigour beyond the law"
agamstthe rebels, were protected from the legal consequences
of such acts. 3. An act for attainting Lord Edward Fitzgerald
Mr. Harvey, and Mr. Grogan, against which Curran, taking
" his mstructions from the grave," pleaded at the bar of the
House of Lords, but pleaded in vain. (This act was finally
reversed by the Imperial Parliament in 1819.) 4. An act for-
biddmg communication between persons in Ireland and those
enumerated in the Banishment Act, and making the return to
Ireland, after sentence of banishment by a court-martial a
transportable felony. 5. An act to compel fifty-one persons
therein named to smTender before 1st of December, 1798
under pain of high treason. Among the fifty-one were the
principal refugees at Paris and Hamburg—Tone, Lewines,
landy, Deane Swift, Major Plunkett, Anthony McCann,
Harvey Morres, ete. On the same day in which the session
tormmated, and the royal sanction was given to these acts
the name of Henry Grattan was, a significant coincidence!
formally struck, by the King's commands, from the roll of
the Irish Privy Council I

This legislation of the session of 1798, was fatal to the Irish
Parliament. The partisans of the Union, who had used the
rebellion to discredit the constitution, now used the Parliament
to discredit itself. Under the influence of a fierce reactionary
spirit, when all merciful and moderate councils were denounced
as treasonable, it was not difficult to procure the passage of
sweeping measures of proscription. But with their passage
vanished the former popularity of the domestic legislature. And
what followed ? The constitution of '82 could only be upheldm the hearts of the people ; and, with all its defects, it had
been popular before the sudden spread of French revolutionary
notions distracted and dissipated the public opinion which had
grown up within the era of independence. To make the once
cherished authority, which liberated trade in '79, and half
emancipated the Catholics in '93, the last executioner of the
vengeance of the Castle against the people, was to place a gulf
between it and the affections of that people in the day of trial.
To make the anti-unionists in Parliament, such as the Speaker,
feir Lawrence Parsons, Plunkett, Ponsonby and Bushe, person-
ally responsible for this vindictive code, was to disarm them of
the power, and almost of the right, to call on the people whom
they turned over, bound hand and foot, to the mercv of tlio
minister in '98, to aid them against the machinations of that

YOL. II, o
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same minister in '99. The last months of the year were marked
besides by events already referred to, and by negotiations in-
cessantly carried on, both in England and Ireland, in favom- of
the Union. Members of both Houses were personally courted
and canvassed by the Piime Minister, the Secretaries of State
the Viceroy and the Irish Secretary. Titles, pensions and offices
were freely promised. Vast sums of secret service money
afterwards added as a charge to the public debt of Ireland
were remitted from Whitehall. An army of pamphleteers'
marshaUed by Under-Secretary Cooke, and confidentially
directed by the able but anti-national Bishop of Meath (Dr
O'Beirne,) and by Lord Castlereagh personaUy, plied their pensm favour of "the consolidation of the empire." The Lord
Chancellor, the Chief Secretary and Mr. Beresford, made
journeys to England, to assist the Prime Minister with their
local information, and to receive his imperial confidence in
return. The Orangemen were neutralized by securing a major-
ity of their leaders ; the CathoUcs, by the establishment of
famihar communication with the bishops. The Viceroy com-
plimented Dr. Troy at Dublin ; the Duke of Portland lavished
personal attentions on Dr. Moylan, in England. The Protestant
clergy were satisfied with the assurance that the maintenance of
then- establishment would be made a fundamental article of the
Union, while the Catholic bishops were given to understand
that complete Emancipation would be one of the first measures
submitted to the Imperial Pariiament. The oligarchy were to
be indemnified for their boroughs, while the advocates of Eeform
were shown how hopeless it was to expect a House constituted
of their nommees, ever to enlarge or amend its own exclusive
constitution. Thus for every description of people a particular
set of appeals and argmnents was found, and for those who
discarded the affectation of reasoning on the surrender of their
national existence, there were the more convincing arguments
of titles, employments, and direct pecuniary purchase. At the
close of the year of the rebellion. Lord Comwallis was able to
report to Mr. Pitt that the prospects of carrying the measure
were better than could have been expected, and on this report
he was authorized to open the matter formaUy to Parliament in
his speech at the opening of the following session.

On the 22nd of Januaiy, 1799, the Irish legislature met
under circumstances of great interest and excitement. The
city of Dublin, always keenly alive to its metropolitan interests,
sent its eager thousands by every avenue towards College
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Green. The Viceroy went down to the Houses with a morethan ordinary guard, and being seated on the throne in theiiouse ot Lords, the Commons were summoned to the bar TheHouse was considered a full one, 217 members being presentThe viceregal speech congratulated both Houses on the sup-
pression of the late rebellion, on the defeat of Bompart^s
squadron, and the recent French victories of Lord Nelson -thencame, amid profound expectation, this concluding sentence :~"The unremittmg industry," said the Viceroy, "with whichour enemies persevere in their avowed design of endeavouring-
to effect a separation of this kmgdom from Great Britairfmust have engaged your attention, and his Majesty commandsme to express his anxious hope that this consideration, joined
to the sentiment of mutual affection and common interest,may dispose the Parliaments in both kingdoms to provide themost effectual means of maintaining and improving a connection
essential to their common security, and of consolidating, as far
as possible, mto one firm and lasting fabric, the strength, the
power, and the resources of the British empire." On the
paragraph of the address, re-echoing this senthnent, which was
carried by a arge majority in the Lords, a debate ensued in theCommons, which lasted till one o'clock of the following dav
above^ twenty consecutive hours. Against the suggestion of
a Union spoke Ponsonby, Parsons, Fitzgerald, Btrrington,
Plunkett, Lee, O'Donnell and Bushe; in its favour, Lord
Castlereagh, the Knight of Kerry, Corry, Fox, Osborne,
Duigenan, and some other members little known. The galleries
and lobbies were crowded all night by the first people of the
city, of both sexes, and when the division was being taken, the
most mtense anxiety was manifested, within doors and without
At length the tellers made thek report to the Speaker, himself
an ardent anti-Umonist, and it was announced that the numbers
were—" for the address 105, for the amendment 106," so the
paragraph in favour of " consolidating the empire" was lost by
one vote

!
The remainder of the address, tainted with the asso-

ciation of the expunged paragraph, was barely carried by 107
to 105. Mr. Ponsonby had attempted to follow his victory by
a solemn pledge bindmg the majority never again to entertain
the question, but to this several members objected, and the
motion was withdrawn. The mmistry foimd some consolation
in tins withdrawal, which they characterized as " a retreat after
a victory," but to the public at large, unused to place much
titress on the minor tactics of debate, nothing appeared but the
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broad, general fact, that the first overture for a Union had been
rejected. It was a day of immense rejoicing in Dublin ; theleadmg anti-Unionists were escorted in triumph to their homes,
while the Unionists were protected by strong military escorts
from the popular mdignation. At night the city was Uluminated,
and the patrols were doubled as a protection to the obnoxious
mmority.

Mr. Ponsonby's amendment, affirmed by the House of Com-
mons, was in these words :—" That the House would bo ready
to enter into any measure short of surrendermg their free, resi-
dent and mdependent legislature as established in 1782." This

TnL . ^?r°?'?
of the gi-eat party which raUied in January,

1799, to the defence of the established constitution of their
country. The arguments with which they sustained their
position were few, bold, and inteUigible to every capacity.
There was the argument from Ireland's geographical situation,
and the policy mcident to it; the historical argument; the
argument for a resident gentry occupied and retamed in the
country by their public duties; the commercial argument : the
revenue argument; but above all, the argument of the incom-
petency of Parhament to put an end to its own existence.
Yourselves, exclauned the eloquent Plunkett, « you may ex-

tmguish, but Parliament you cannot extinguish. It is enthroned
in the hearts of the people—it is enshrined in the sanctuary of
the constitution—it is as immortal as the island that protects
It. As weU might the frantic suicide imagme that the act
which destroys his miserable body should also extinguish
his eternal soul. Again, therefore, I warn you. Do not dare
to lay your hands on the Constitution—it is above vour
powers !" "^

These arguments were combated on the grounds that the
islands were already imited under one crown—that that species
of union was uncertain and precarious—that the Irish Parlia-
ment was never in reality a national legislature ; that it existed
only as an instrument of class legislation; that the Union would
beneht Ireland materially as it had benefited Scotland; that
she would come in for a full share of imperial honours, expendi-
ture and trade; that such a Union would discourage aU future
hostile attempts by France or any other foreign power against
the connection, and other similar arguments. But the division
which followed the first introduction of the subject showed
clearly to the Unionists that they could not hope to succeed
With the House of Commons as then constituted ; that more
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time and more preparation were necessary. Accordingly, Lord
Castlereagli was authorized in March, to st: « formally in his
place, that it was not the intention of the government to bring
up the question again during that session ; an announcement
which was hailed with a new outburst of rejoicing in the
city.

But those who imagined the measure was abandoned were
sadly deceived. Steps were immediately taken by the Castle
to deplete the House of its majority, and to supply then- places
before another session with forty or fifty new members, who
would be entirely at the beck of the Chief Secretary. With this
view, thirty-two new county judgeships were created ; a great
number of additional inspectorships and commissioners were
also placed at the Minister's disposal ; thirteen members had
peerages for themselves or for their wives, with remainder to
their children, and nineteen others were presented to various
lucrative offices. The " Escheatorship of Munster"—a sort of
Chiltern Hundreds office—was accepted by those who agi-eed
to withdi-aw from opposition, for such considerations, but who
could not be got to reverse their votes. By these means, and
a lavish expenditure of secret service money, it was hoped that
Mr. Pitt's stipulated majority of " not less than fifty " could be
secured during the year.

The other events of the session of '99, though interesting in
themselves, are of little importancecompared to the union debates.
In the English Parliament, which met on the same day as the
Irish, a paragraph identical with that employed by Lord Corn-
wallis in introducing the subject of the Union, was inserted in
the King's speech. To this paragraph, repeated in the address,
an amendment was moved by the celebrated Richard Brmsley
Sheridan, and resisted with an eloquence scarcely inferior to his
own, by his former protege and countryman, George Canning.
Cannmg, like Sheridan, had sprung from a line of Irish
literateurs and actors ; he had much of the wit and genius of
his illustrious friend, with more worldly wisdom, and a higher
sentiment of personal pride. In very early life, distinguished
by gi-eat oratorical talents, he had deliberately attached himself
to Mr. Pitt, while Sheridan remained steadfast to the last, in
the ranks of the Whig or liberal party. For the land of their
ancestors both had, at bottom, very warm, good wishes ; but
Canning looked down upon her politics from the heights of
empire, while Sheridan felt for her honour and her interests
with the affection of an expatriated son. We can well credit

li
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his statemont to Orattau, years aftorwarda, when referring to
his persistent opposition to the Union, lie said, ho would "liavo
waded m blood to his knees," to preserve the Constitution of
Ireland. In taking this course he had with him a few eminent
friends

: General Fitzpatrick, the former Irish Secretary, Mr.
Tieruey, Mr. Ilobhouse, Dr. Lawrence, the executor of Edmund
Burke, and Mr., afterwards Earl Grey. Throughout the entire
discussion these just minded Englishmen stood boldly forward
for the rights of Ireland, and this liighly honourable conduct
was long remembered as one of Ireland's real obligations to the
Whig party.

The resolutions intended to serve as " the basis of union,"
were introduced by Mr. Pitt, on the 21st of January, and
after another powerful speech in opjxjsition, from Mr. Grey,
who was aHy sustained by Mr. Sheridan, Dr. Lawrence, and
some twenty others, were put and carried. The following are
the resolutions :

—

1st. " In order to promote and secure the essential interests
of Great Britain and Ireland, and to consolidate the strength,
power, and resources of the British empire, it will be advisable
to concur in such measures as may tend to uiiite the two
kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland into one kingdom, in
such manner, and in such terms and conditions as may be
established by acts of the respective Parliaments of his
Majesty's said kingdoms.

2nd. " It would be fit to propose as the first article, to serve
as a basis of the said union, that the said kingdoms of Great
Britain and Ireland shall, on a day to be agi-eed upon, be united
into one kingdom, by the name of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.

3rd. " For the same purpose it would be fit to propose, that
the succession to the monarchy and the imperial qmwn of the
said United Kingdom, shall continue limited and Med, in the
same manner as the imperial crown of the said Great Britain
and Ireland now stands limited and settled, according to the
existing law, and to the terms of the union between England
and Scotland.

4th. " For the same purpose it would bo fit to propose that
the said United Kingdom be represented in one and the same
Parliament, to be styled the Parliament of the United Kmgdom
of Great Britam and Ireland ; and that such a number of Lords,
spiritual and temporal, and such a number of members of the
House of Commons, as shall be hereafter agreed upon by the
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acts of the respective Parliaments as aforesaid, shall sit and
vote in the said Parliament on tlio part of Ireland, and shall be
mimmonod, chosen, and returned, in such manner as shall l)e
fixed by an act of the Parliament of Ireland previous to the said
union

; and that every member hereafter to sit and vote in the
Haid Parliament of the United Kingdom shall, until the said
Parliament shall otherwise provide, taiio, and subscribe the
said oaths, and make the same declarations as are required by
law to be taken, subscribed, and made by the members of the
Parliaments of Great Britain and Ireland.

5th. "For the same purpose it would be fit to propose, that
the Churches of England and Ireland, and the doctrine, worship,
discipline, and government thereof, shall be preserved as now
by law established.

fith. "For the same purpose it would be fit to propose, that
his Majesty's subjects in Ireland shall at all times be entitled
to the same privileges, and be on the same footing in respect
of trade and navigation in all ports and places belonging to
Great Britain, and in all cases with respect to which treaties
shall be made by his Majesty, his heirs, or successors, with
any foreign power, as his Majesty's subjects in Great Britain;
that no duty shall be imposed on the import or export between
Great Britain and Ireland, of any articles now duty free, and
that on other articles there shall be established, for a time to be
limited, such a moderate rate of equal duties as shaD, previous
to the Union, be agreed upon and approved by the respective
ParUaments, subject, after the expiration of such limited time,
to be diminisheft equally with respect to both kingdoms, but in
no case to be increased; that all articles which may at any time
hereafter be imported into Great Britain from foreign parts
shall be importable through either kingdom into the other,
subject to the like duties and regulations, as if the same were
imported directly from foreign parts : that where any articles,
the growth, produce, or manufacture of either kingdom, are
subject to an internal duty in one kingdom, such counter-vailing
duties (over and above any duties on import to be fixed as afore-
said) shall be imposed as shall be necessary to prevent any
inequality in that respect; and that all matters of trade and
commerce, other than the foregoing, and than such others as
may before the Union be specially agreed upon for the due
encouragement of the agriculture and manufactures of the
respective kingdoms, shall remain to be regulated from time
to tune by the United Parliament,
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7th. For the hke purpose it would be fit to propose, that the-chaige arising from the payment of the interests or sinking fund
for the reduction of the principal of the debt incurred in eitherkingdom before the Union, shall continue to be eepa'S
defrayed by Great Britain and Ireland respectively ; that for a

tTun?;^/?-' *.' ^ ^°^''^' *^^ ^^*"^^ CTdinar/ expenses ofthe United Kingdom m peace or war, shall be defrayed by

^n^tf.^lv I'l^?^ i?"*^^'
according to such proportions

as shaU be established by the respective Parhaments previous
to the Union

;
and that, after the expiration of the time to beso limited, the proportion shall not be liable to be varied, except

according to such rates and principles, as shaU be in like manneragreed upon previous to the Union.

fimf nf*/i!^?T
-^^ ^'^5 P,W'^' *^^* ^" ^^^« i'l force at the

\^tjL^ Ti?' ^"J?
^" *^^ ^°"^" °^ ""^'^ «r ecclesiastical

jurisdiction withm the respective kingdoms, shall remain asnow by law estabhshed within the same, subject only to such
alterations or regulations as may from tune th time as circum-
stances may appear to the Pariiament of the United Kingdom
to require. "^"buum

Mr. Pitt, on the passage of these resolutions, proposed anaddress stating that the Commons had proceeded ^th theutmost attention to the consideration of the important objectsrecommended in the royal message, that they entertained afinn persuasion of the probable benefits of a complete and entireUnion between Great Britain and Ireland, founded on equal and
liberal principles; that they were therefore induced to lay before
his Majesty such propositions as appeared to them to be best
calculated to form the basis of such a settlement, leaving it to

fw '. r ? ^T ^T^""^ ^ P'^P^^ ^^^^r' to communicatethem to the Lords and Commons of Ireland, with whom theywoi^d be at ah times ready to concur in all such measures asmight be found most conducive to the accomplishment of that
great and salutary work.

On the 19th of March, Lord GrenviUe mtroduced the same
resolutions m the Lords, where they were passed after a spirited
opposition speech from Lord Holland, and the basis, so far asthe King, Lords, and Commons of England were concerned,was laid. In prorogumg the Irish Houses on the 1st of June

iP^i
^^^^"'^

'''^l'"'^^^
^ *^^^® resolutions, and the anxiety'

^ fi t ?^' ^^
.J^? •'^°T'°''

^^*^^^' «f ti« people, to see
both kingdoms united in the enjoyment of the blessings of a
free constitution. ^
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This prorogation was origmally till August, but in August
it was extended till January, 1800. In this long interval of

eight months, the two great parties, the Unionists and the anti-

Unionists were incessantly employed, through the press, in

social intercourse, in the grand jury room, in county and city

meetings, by correspondence, petitions, addresses, each pushing

forward its own views with all the zeal and warmth of men
who felt that on one side they were labouring for the country,

on the other for the empire. Two incidents of this interval

were deeply felt in the patriot ranks, the death at an advanced

age of the venerable Charlemont, the best member of his order

Ireland had ever known, and the return to the kingdom and to

public life of Lord Charlemont's early friend and protege, Henry
Grattan. He had spent above a year in England, chiefly in

Wales and the Isle of Wight. His health all this time had
been wretched ; his spirits low and despondent, and nerious

fears were at some moments entertained for his life. He had

been forbidden to read or write, or to hear the exciting news of

the day. Soothed and cheered by that admirable woman, whom
Providence had given him, he passed the crisis, but he returned

to breathe his native air, greatly enfeebled in body, and sorely

aflflicted in mind. The charge of theatrical affectation of illness

has been brought against Grattan by the Unionists,—against

Grattan who, as to his personal habits, was simplicity itself

!

It is a charge undeserving of serious contradiction.

CHAPTER XIX.

LAST SESSION OF THE IRISH PAELIAMENT—THE LEGISLA-

TIVE UNION OP GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

When the Irish Parliament met for the last tune, on the 15th

of January, 1800, the position of the Union question stood

thus : 27 new Peers had been added to the House of Lords,

where the Castle might therefore reckon with safety on a

majority of three to one. Of the Lords spiritual, only Dr.

Marlay of Waterford, and Dr. Dixon of Down and Conor, had

the courage to side with theh- country against their ordtr. In

the Commons there was an infusion of some 50 new borough

members, many of them general o&cers, such as Needham, and
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,!

Pakenham, all of them nominees of the Castle, except Mrfeaunn, returned for Blessiugton, and Mr Grattan at fC w
moment, for Wicklow. The^4at IstUutLnal k^^^^^ thebar had, at a general meeting-, the previous December, declaredagainst the measure by 162 to 33. Another powerful bodythe bankers, had petitioned against it, in the interest of thepublic credit. The Catholic bishops, in their annual meetinghad taken up a position of neutrality as a body, but under themtM management of Lord Castlereagh, the Archbishops ofDubhn and Tuam with the Bishop of Col'k, and some oTherswere actively employed in counteracting aniUnionZvemei tsamong the people. Although the vast'majority of t^rpeop ehad too much reason to be disgusted and discontented with thelegis ation of the previous three years, above 700,000 of them

petitioned against the measure, while hi the signatures whichcould be obtained in its favour, by the use of every meals atthe command of the Castle, did not much exceed 7,000
,

Ihe Houses were opened on the 15th of January. TheViceroy not gomg down, his message was read in the Lords, bythe ChanceUor, and in the Commons, by the Chief Secretary
It did not dii^ctly refer to the basis kid down in EnglandSto the subject matter itself; but the leaders of the Caltle partym both Houses, took care to supply the deficiency. In theLo ds, proxies included. Lord Clare had 75 to 26 for his uJon
ad<iress: m the Commons, Lord Castlereagh congratulated^
country on the improvement which had taken place in pub icopinion, smce^ the former session. He briefly sketched his plan

Ply S ""^T^A
""

n'^
^"^^'^'^^ *^^ ^^^^ propositions of MnPitt, secured the Church establishment, bid high for thecommercial interests hinted darldy of emancipation to the

tht Sfr^nl5r^\^^'P'^P"'*'^'? °^ ^"^^"^^« *« uPderstand
that their interest m those convenient constituencies would becapitalized, and a good round sum given to buy out their
peijetual patronage. In amendment to the addi-ess, S

ijfjr'^
""'"^"^

r'^"^^'
'^^^^^^^ ^y Mr- Savage of Dmvn,that the House would maintain intact the Constitution of '82

and the debate proceeded on this motion. Ponsonby replied toCastlereagh
; Plunkett and Bushe were answered b/the future&'' ^^- ^'°'fr P''^^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^^^

'
Toler contributed his

larce, and Dr. Duigenan his fanaticism. Ihrough the loiiffhours of the winter's night the eloquent war wal vigorously
mamtamed. One who was himsplF a Hiatin^ri^h-'^ -^riZ- •- -^

Struggle, (bir Jonah Barrmgton,) has thus described it : « Every
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mind," he says, " was at its stretch, every talent was in its

vigour : it was a momentous trial ; and never was so general

and so deep a sensation felt in any country. Numerous British

noblemen and commoners were present at that and the succeed-

ing debate, and they expressed opinions of Irish eloquence

which they had never before conceived, nor ever after had an

opportunity of appreciating. Every man on that night seemed

to be inspired by the subject. Speeches more replete with

talent and energy, on both sides, never were heard in the Irish

Senate ; it was a vital subject. The sublime, the eloquent,

the figm'ative orator, the plain, the connected, the metaphysical

reasoner, the classical, the learned, and the solemn declaimer,

in a succession of speeches so full of energy and enthusiasm, so

interesting in their nature, so important in their consequence,

created a variety of sensations e^^en in the bosom of a stranger,

and could scarcely fail of exciting some sympathy with a nation

which was doomed to close for ever that school of eloquence

which had so long given character and celebrity to Irish

talent."

At the early dawn, a special messenger from Wicklow, just

arrived in town, roused Henry Grattan from his bed. He had

been elected the previous night for the boroTjgh of Wicklow,

(which cost hun £2,400 sterling), and this was the bearer of

the returning officer's certificate. His friends, weak and feeble

as he was, wished him to go down to the House, and his heroic

wife seconded their appeals. It was seven o'clock in the morn-

ing of the 16th when he reached College Green, the scene of

his first triumphs twenty years before. Mr. Bgan, one of the

staunchest anti-Unionists, was at the moment, on some rumour,

probably, of his approach, apostrophising warmly the father of

the Constitution of '82, when that striking apparition appeared

at the bar. Worn and emaciated beyond description, he ap-

peared leaning on two of his friends, Arthur Moore and W. B.

Ponsonby. He wore his volunteer uniform, blue with red

facmgs, and advanced to the table, where he removed his

cocked hat, bowed to the Speaker, and took the oaths. After

Mr. Egan had concluded, he begged permission from his seat

beside Plunkett, to address the House sitting, which was
granted, and then in a discourse of two hours' duration, full of

his ancient fire and vigour, he asserted once agam, by the

divine right of intellect, his title to be considered the first

Commoner of Ireland. Gifted men were not rare in that

assembly ; but the inspiration of the heart, the uncontrollable
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?i^r /^ a supreme spirit, not less than the extraordinarvfaculty of condensation, in which, perhaps, he has never31superior in our language, gave the Grattan of 1800 the same

SroMTfiT''!?;' ^«.*^yvaries, that was conceded to thetxrattan of 1782. After eighteen hours' discussion the divisionwas t^en, when the result of the long recess was clearlyTen
LmW^'^Thfn * '^''^ ."P.P""^"? ^^' ^^^ '^^ address 138membeis. The Union majority, therefore, was 42. It wasparent from that moment that the representation of Thepeople m Parhament had been effectually corrupted • thatthat assembly was no longer the safeguard of ?he libertiesof the people Other ministerial ma^rities confirmedS
to enter the regdar army, and to substitute English militia

bv Jr «*^^?' f«"r'^,;
an inquiry into outrages^ committedby the sheriff and mi itary m King's comity, was voted

offi^kk t T^^' ""^^'^^
r"^"^^^* ^^*^^' ^ relation to

officials in Tipperary met the same fate. On the 5th of^ebruary a formal message proposing a basis of Union wasreceived from his Excellency, and debated for twenty con!secutive hours—from 4 o'clock of one day, till 12 of the next
Grattan Plunkett, Parnell, Ponsonby, Sa^mln, were a a^^^^^^^^^
eloquent and able, but again the division told for the minister

TToli J I~rr'^ >^- ^^ *^® 17th of February, theHouse went into Com^ttee on the proposed articles of Unbn,

2tS i^^^^^' ^^""^l
^°'*^') ^^°8' ^«w on the floor, ad-dressed the House with great ability in review of Mr. Pitt'srecent Union speech, which he designated " a paltry prod.c!

tion. But agam, a majority mustered, at the nod of tlieminister 161 to 140-a few not fuUy committed showing sone^st famt spaij of ndependence. ll was on this occasion tha'

^ ;•

^?"7' Chancellor of the Exchequer, member for Newry

Grattan,^ which brought out, on the mstant, that famous
phihppic agamst Corry," unequalled m our language, for its

weU-suppressed passion, and finely condensed denunciation.A duel foUowed, as soon as there was sufficient light; the
ChanceUor was wounded, after which the Castlereagh tactics

litin^dlefk
opposition," received an immediate and

Throughout the months of February and March, with an
occasional adjournment, the Constitutional battle was fought
on every point permitted by the forms of the House. On th«
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25th of March, the Committee, after another powerful speech
from the Speaker, finally reported the resolutions which were
passed by 154 to 107—a majority of 47. The Houses then
adjourned for six weeks, to allow time for corresponding action
to oe taken in England. There was little difficulty in caiTv-mg the measure. In the Upper House, Lords Derby, Holland
and King only opposed it; in the Lower, Sheridan, Tierney
hrej, and Lawi-ence mustered on a division, 30 votes agamst
Pitt s 206. On the. 21st of May, in the Irish Commons,
Lord Castlereagh obtained leave to bring in the Union Bill by
160 to 100; on the 7th of June the final passage of the
measure was effected. That closing scene has been often
descnbed, but never so gi-aphically, as by the diamond pen of
Jonah Barrington.

" The galleries were full, but the change was lamentable.
Ihey were no longer crowded with those who had been
accustomed to witness the eloquence and to ammate the debates
of that devoted assembly. A monotonous and melancholy
murmur ran through the benches; scarcely a word was
exchanged amongst the members ; nobody seemed at ease ; no
cheerfulness was apparent ; and the ordinary business, for a
short time, proceeded in the usual manner.

"At length, the expected moment amved: the order of
the day for the third readmg of the bUl for a legislative
union between Great Britain and Ireland' was moved by
Lord Castlereagh. Unvaried, tame, cold-blooded, the words
seemed frozen as they issued from his lips ; and, as if a simple
citizen of the world, he seemed to have no sensation on the
subject.

"At that moment he had no country, no God, but his
ambition. He made his motion, and resumed his seat, with the
utmost composure and indifference.

" Confused mm-mur.-? again ran through the House. It was
visibly affected. Every character, in a moment, seemed
involuntarily rushing to its index—some pale, some flushed,
some agitated—there were few countenances to which the
heart did not despatch some messenger. Several members
withdrew before the question could be repeated, and an awful,
momentary silence succeeded their departure. The Speaker
rose slowly from that chak which hid been the proud source
of his honours and of his high character. For a moment he
resumed his seat, but the strength of his mind sustained
him in his duty, though his struggle was apparent. With

fill M

i
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that dignity which never failed to signalize his oflBcial actions,
he held up the bill for a moment in silence. He looked
steadily around him on the last agony of the expiring Parlia-
ment. He at length repeated, in an emphatic tone, 'As
many as are of opinion that this bill do pass, say ay: The
afiirmative was languid, but indi.sputable. Another momentary
pause epsued. Again his lips seemed to decUne their office.

At length, with an eye averted from the object he hated, he
proclaimed, m '

. rabdued v)ice, '2%e AYES have it: The
fatal sentence v w pronounced. For an instant he stood
statue-like ; theu ^idignantly. and with disgust, flung the bill

upon the table, and sank into his chair with an exhauster
spmt. An independent country was thus degraded into a
province. Ireland, as a nation, was extinguished."

The final division in the Commons was 153 to 88, nearly
60 members absentmg themselves, and in the Lords, 76 to
17. In England all the stages were passed m July, and on
the 2nd of August, the anniversary of the King's accession,
the royal assent was given to the twofold legislation, which
declared the kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland one and
inseparable

!

By the provisions of this statute, compact, or treaty, the
Sovereignty of the United Kingdom was to follow the order of
the Act of Succession; the Irish peerage was to be reduced by
the filling of one vacancy for every three deaths, to the number
of one hundred ; from among these, twenty-eight representative
Peers were to be elected for life, and four spiritual Lords to sit
in succession. The nmnber of Irish representatives in the
Imperial Parliament was fibced at one hundred (mcreased to one
hundred and five) ; the churches of England and Ireland were
united like the kingdoms, and declared to be one in doctrine
and discipline. The debt of Ireland, which was less than
£4,000,000 in 1797, increased to £14,000,000 in '99, and had
risen to nearly £17,000,000 in 1801, was to be alone charge-
able to Ireland, whose proportionate share of general taxation
was then estimated at 2-17ths of that of the United Kingdom.
The Courts of Law, the Privy Council, and the Viceroyalty,
were to remain at Dublin, the cenotaph and the shadows of
depai-ted nationaUty.

On the 1st day of January, 1801, in accordance with this
gTeat Constitutional change, a new imperial standard was run

yp on London Tower, Edinbm-gh Castle, and Dublin Castle.
It was formed of the three crosses of St. Patrick, Saint Audiew,
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uintack^'^^^^^^ '/^^ ^'/r *
^'^^^^f^ ^"^ ^ "« ^ " t^e

The foul means by which this counter revolution was accom-plished, have, perhaps, been already sufficiently indLrt^r^;maybe necessary, however, in order to account fo^ the con-

tZ'^r*'^'*^"^*^'
Irish people to the measure, after ml

tt?vM%r%yr^" fJf 'T^''^
'' recapitulate them

Jtw^^^frfh.? f "^^^ ^""^^ ^^^ *^^ ^^^°°' i^ »^oth Houses,

on conviction. Great borough proprietors, like Lord Elv andLord Shannon, received as much as £45,000 sterling! 'Wpensation" for their loss of patronage while proprietors rf

nav tW.nm.nfi ''"'^'' '' °? longer matter of inference,nay, that sonie of them were purchased twice over is now welknown.
^
Lord Carysfort, an active partisan of the melumanting in February, 1800, to his friend the Marquis S BuX'ingham, frankly says : " The majority, which hasVen boughtat an enormous price, must be bought over again, perhaps m?rethan once, before all the details can be gone thrS" H slordship himself and the order to which he Sged and

L'moIun^Sf *?r*''*
'*' r^' it--tbeadderamong

OaJ^ oHu^ 1800 T ^'^''^T^ 'T"^*^^"«-
The Dublif

^ZlLl Hi ^^'
^^r,^"""^^ ^«* le«s than sixteen newpeerages, and the same publication for the last week of theyear con amed a fresh Hst of twenty-six others. Forty-two

creations in six months was a stretch of prerogative far b^ondthe most ai-bitrary of the Stuarts or Tudors, an? o?ms on^notof the least unanswerable evidences, of the Utterly cS?upt con.

It was impossible that a people like the Irish, disinterestedand unselfish to a fault, should ever come to res^ctTSmpact
brought about by such means and influences as these Hadhowever, the Union vile as were the means by which it wasaccomphshed proved to the real benefit of the country-had
equal civil and religious rights been freely and at once extendedtothe people of the lesser kingdom-thefe is no reTson to dof,ht

iiceVof fhfnir ^""^\^f« ^^^^^^ popular in tune, and thevices of the old system be better remembered than its benefits,
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Trl i 'T^'^^'l' . ^""i
*^® ^°^<^^ ^as never utUized for

l\rllf '
il^

P'^'^f^ '^^'^^^*y ^^^* Samuel Johnson had pre!dieted when spoken of in his day : " Do not unite with us sir
»

said the gruff old moralist to an Irish acquaintanceT " ^^^^^^^^^

^outl7r.^2o;^ ^^*' '^^ ''''
'
- ^^^^' -^^ with

Tr^il^f^^°^i°§
backward over the long political connexion ofIreland and England, we mark four great epochs. The^glo-Norman mvasion in 1169 ; the statute of K Ikennydecreemg eternal separation between the races, "theEnS

^fuT^ ^)l ^t^ T^^'" ''''' *^^ UnionW theStm 1541, and the Legislative Union, in 1801. One more car-

Srsrinlsir *^ '^ ^-^^^^^^^-^^^ Emancipatir^fTh;
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BOOK XII.
FROM THE UNION OF GREAT BRITAIN AND
IRELAND TO THE EMANCIPATION OF THE
CATHOLICS.

CHAPTER I.

AFTER THE UNION—DEATH OF LORD CLARE-
EMMET'S EMEUTE.

-ROBERT

The plan of this brief compendium of Irish history obliges us
to sketch for some years farther on, the political and religious
annals of the Irish people. Having described m what manner
then- distinctive political nationality was at length lost, it only
remains to show how their religious liberties were finally re-
covered.

The first striking effect of the Union was to introduce
Catholic Emancipation into the category of imperial difficulties
and to assign it the very first place on the list. By a smgular
retribution, the Pitt administration with its 200 of a House of
Commons majority, its absolute control of the Lords, and its
seventeen years' prescription in its favour, fell upon this very
question, after they had used it to carry the Union, within a
few weeks of the consummation of that Union. The cause of
this crisis was the invmcible obstinacy of the King, who had
taken into his head, at the tune of Lord FitzwiUiam's recall
from Ireland, that his coronation oath bound him in conscience
to resist the Catholic claims. The suggestion of this obstacle
was originally Lord Clare's ; and though Lord Kenyon and
Lord Stowell had declared it unfounded in law. Lord Lough-
borough and Lord Eldon were unfortunately of a different
opmion. With George III. the idea became a monomaniac
certamty, and there is no reason to doubt that he would have
preferred abdication to its abandonment.

The King was not for several months aware how far hif^
Prune Minister had gone on the Catholic question m Ireland.
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«p to Mr. Dundas at the levee heh^Jnh.\]!^' i
^*^PP'"ff

spring- on804f,";v'''™^'"» 5" •^"'™<' to offi« nthe
Su^: /soe/

'"'"•''^ ''" '""'''^^ «" "« death, in

i^iare. That haug-hty, domineerinp- spirit «ic—t-m^^ . ?. ,
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with almost absolute power to the Privy Counsellors and peerage
of Ireland, experienced nothing but mortification in the Imperial
House of Lords. The part he hoped to play on that wider
stage he found impossible to assume; he confronted there in the
aged Thurlow and the astute Loughborough, law lords as ab-
solute as himself, who soon made him conscious that, though a
main agent of the Union, he was only a stranger in the united
legislature. The Duke of Bedford reminded him that "the
Union had not transferred his dictatorial powers to the Imperial
Parliament ;" other noble Lords were hardly less severe. Pitt
was cold, and Grenville ceremonious ; and in the arrangements
of the Aldington ministry he was not even consulted. He re-
turned to Ireland before the first year of the Union closed, in a
state of mind and temper which preyed upon his health. Before
the second session of the Imperial Parliament assembled, he
had been borne to the grave amid the revilings and hootings of
the multitude. Dublin, true to its ancient disposition, which led
the townsfolk of the twelfth century to burj; the ancestor
of Dermid McMurrogh with the carcass of a dog, filled the
grave of the once splendid Lord Chancellor with every descrip-
tion of garbage.

On the other hand. Lord Castlereagh, younger, suppler, and
more accommodating to English prejudices, rose from one
Cabinet office to another, until at length, in fifteen years from
the Union, he directed the destinies of the Empire, as absolutely,
as he had moulded the fate of Ireland. To Castlereagh and the
Wellesley family, the Union was in truth, an era of honour and
advancement. The sons of the spendthrift amateur. Lord
Mornington, were reserved to rule India, and lead the armies
of Europe ; while the son of Flood's colleague in the Eeform
convention of 1783, was destined to give law to Christendom,
at the Congress of Vienna.

A career very different in all respects from those just men-
tioned, closed m the second year of Dublin's widowhood as a
metropolis. It was the career of a young man of four-and-
twenty, who snatched at immortal fame and obtained it, in the
very agony of a public, but not for him, a shameful death.
This was Robert, youngest brother of Thomas Addis Emmet,
whose emeute of 1803 would long since have sunk to the level

of other city riots, but for the matchless dying speech of which
it was the prelude and the occasion. This young gentleman
was in his 20th year when expelled with nineteen others from
""riaity College, in 1798, by order of the visitors, Lord ClareJ.

5 ff
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I
'

und Dr. Duigenan. 1118 reputation as a scholar and debaterwas a ready established within the collego walls, ad thehighest expectations were naturally entertained of him bv hisiriends One of his early college companions—Thomas Moore-who lived to know all the leading Ln of his agrdoXesthat of all ho had ever known, ho would place amonir " th«highest of the few" who combined in " the^eaTest^degi^
pure moral worth with intellectual power "-Robert EmS?
^t Port Z?;«*"''T

'^ liis brother, ^oung Emmet visited hfmat Fort-George, and proceeded from thence to the ContinentDuring the year the Union was consummated he visited sS'and traye led through Holland, France, and Switzerland tiU thepe^ of Amiens. Subsequently he joined his brotheS fit
in Paris and was taken into the full confidence of the exilesthen ,n direct communication with Buonaparte and Talleyrand
It was not concealed from the Irish by either the First Consulor his mmister, that the peace with England was likely to ha^
LTif ^™>°^*T' «"^; accordingly, they were not unprl!pared for the new declaration of war betweeh the two countrieswhich was officially made at London and Paris, in May" 1803

^rofTmiens."
*"^^^^ "°^^^^ ^^^^ *^^ proclamatioif'of the

It was in expectation of this rupture, and a conseauent in
vasion of Ireland, that Eobert Emmet returned to DubHn inOctober, 1802, to endeavour to re-establish in some degree'thoold organization of the United Irishmen. In the same^Xec-
tation McNevin, Corbet, und others of the Irish in Pranc^formed themselves, by permission of the First Consul, into alegion, under command of Tone's trusty aid-de-camp McSheehey; while Thomas Addis Emmet and Arthur OW re-"mained at Pans the plenipotentiaries of their countrymen Onthe rup ure with England Buonaparte took up t^e Irishnegotiation with much earnestness ; he even sug-^sted to tho
exiles the colours and the motto under whicKy were tofight when once landed on their own soil. The flag on a^colour gi-ound, was to have a green centre, bearing the lettersB L-Sepubhque Irlandaise. The legend at large was to be-L independence de VIrlande-Liberte de Conscience t^. motto whi^hcertainly told thp whole story. The First Consul also sug-gested the formation of an Irish Committee at Paris, and the

Robert Emmet seems to have been confidently of opinion
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«oon after his return to Dublin, that nineteen out of the thirty-
two amnties would rise; and, i)erha{)s, if a sufficient French
force had landed, his opinion might have been justified by the
fact. So did not think, however, John Keogh, Valentine Law-
less (Lord Cloncurry), and other close observers of the state of
the country. But Emmet was enthusiastic, and he inspired hisown spu-it into many. Mr. Long, a merchant, placed £1,400
fitorlmg at his disposal ; he had himself, in consequence of the
recent death of his father, stock to the amount of £1,500 con-
verted into cash, and with these funds he entered actively on
his prelmunary preparations. His chief confidants and assist-
ants were Thomas Russell and Mathew Dowdall, formerly
prisoners at Fort-George, but now permitted to return ; William
rutnam McCabe, the most adventurous of all the party a
perfect Proteus in disguise ; Gray, a Wexford attorney ; ColonelLumm of Kildare, an old friend of Lord Edward Fitzgerald •

Mr. Long, before mentioned ; Hamilton, an Enniskillen barris-
ter, married to Kussell's niece ; James Hope of Templepatrick,
and Michael Dwyer, the Wicklow outlaw, who had remained
since '98 uncaptured in the mountains.

In the mouth of March, when the renewal of hostilities with
France was decided on in England, the j^reparations of the con-
spirators were pushed forward with redoubled energy. Tho
stUl wilder conspiracy headed by Colonel Despard in London,
the previous winter, the secret and the fate of which was well
known to (ho Dublin leaders—Dowdall being Despard's agoit—did not in the least intimidate Emmet or his friends. Despard
suffered death in February, with uine of his followers, but his
Irish confederates only went on with their arrangements with a
more reckless resolution. Their plan was the plan of O'Moore
and McGuire, to surprise the Castle, seize the authorities and
secure the capital; but the Dublin of 1803 was in many
respects very different from the Dublin of 1(;41. The discon-
tent, however, arising from the recent loss of the Parliament
might have turned the city scale in Emmet's favour, had its
first stroke been successful. The emissaries at work in the
Leinster and Ulster counties gave besides sangume reports of
success, so that, judging by the information in his possession,
an older and cooler head than Robert Emmet's might well have
been misled into the expectation of nineteen counties rismg if
the signal could only be given from Dublin Castle. If the blow
could be withheld till August, there was every reason to expect
a French invasion of England, which would drain away all the

I
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tion of the younger Emmet, the leaat known to his countrymen
of aU the United Irish leaders, except by the crowning act of
his death, is safe beyond the reach of calumny, or party zeal, or
time s changes. It is embahned in the verse of Moore and
bouthey, and the precious prose of Washington Irvine. Men
of gemus in England and America have done honour to his
memory; m the annals of his own country his name deserves
to stand with those youthful chiefs, equally renowned, and
^^^^. '^,^®^^y ^ ®®^ *^®"^ patriotism with thek blood—Sir
Cahu- O'Doherty and Hugh Roe O'Donnell.

CHAPTER II.

ADMINISTRATION OF LORD HARDWICKE (1801 TO 1806)
AND OP THE DUKE OP BEDPORD (1806 TO 1808).

During the five years in which Lord Hardwicke was Viceroy
ot Ireland, the habeas corpus remained suspended, and the
Insurrection Act continued in force. These were the years in
which the power of Napoleon made the most astonishing
strides

;
the years m which he remodeUed the German Emphe

placed on his head the iron crown of Lombardy, on his sister's
that of Etruria, and on his brother's thr.t of Holland ; when the
Consiilate gave place to the Empire, and Dukedoms and
Frmcipalities were freely distributed among the marshals of the
Grand Army. During aU these years, Napoleon harassed
ii^ngiand with menaces of invasion, and excited Ireland with
corresponding hopes of intervention. The more far-seeing
United Irishmen, however, had so little faith in these demonstra-
tions that Emmet and McNevm emigrated to the United States
leaymg behmd them in the ranks of the French Army, those of
their compatriots who, either from habit or preference, had
become attached to a military life. It must however be borne
in mmd, for It IS essential to the understanding of England's
policy towards Ireland, in the first twelve or fourteen years
after the Union, that the wM hope of a French invasion never
forsook the hearts of a large portion of the Irish people, so lonff
as Napoleon Buonaparte continued at the head of the Govern-—cj„ „i . .„.,!^^.. isbixng lHc wiiuiu oi tnat period iiie iJiitish
government were kept in constant apprehension for Ireland;

M i
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under this feeling they kept up and increased the local militia -

strengthened garrisons, and replenished magazmes; constructed
a chain of MarteUo towers round the enth-e coast, and
maintamed m fuU rigour the Insurrection Act. They refused
indeed, to the Munster magistrates in 1803, and subsequently'
the power of summary convictions which they possessed in '98 •

but they sent special Commissions of their own into the suspected
counties, who sentenced to death with as little remorse as if they
had been so many hydrophobic dogs. Ten, twelve, and even
twenty capital executions was no uncommon result of a single
sitting of one of those murderous commissions, over which
Lord Norbury presided; but it must be added that there were
other judges, who observed not only the decencies of every-
day life, but who interpreted the law in mercy as well as in
justice. They were a minority, it is true, but there were some
such, nevertheless.

The session of the Imperial Pariiament of 1803-'4, was
chiefly remarkable for its war speeches and war budget. In
Ireland 50,000 men of the regular militia were under arms and
under pay

; 70,000 volunteers were enrolled, battalioned, and
ready to be called put in case of emergency, to which it was
proposed to add 25,000 sea-fencibles. General Fox, who it was
alleged had neglected taking proper precaution at the time of
Kobert Emmet's emeute, was replaced by Lord Cathcart, as
Commander-in-Chief. The public reports at least of this officer,
were highly laudatoiy of the disciplme and conduct of the
Insh militia.

XI,
^^ •^^^' ^^^^' ^^- ^^** returned to power, as ChanceUor of

the Lxchequer and Prune Minister, when the whole Pitt poUcy
towards Ireland, France, and America, was of course resumed •

a policy which continued to be acted on durmg the short re-
mamder of the life of its celebrated author.

The year 1805 may be caUed the first year of the revival of
pnbhc spmt and public opinion after the Union. In that year
drattan had allowed himself to be persuaded by Pox, into en-
tering the Imperial Pariiament, and his old friend Lord Fitz-
wUIiam found a constituency for him, in his Yorkshire borough
ot Malton. About the same time, Pitt, or his colleagues, in-
duced Plunkett to enter the same great assembly, providing
him with a constituency at Midhurst, in Sussex. But they did
not succeed—if they ever attempted—to match Plunkett with
trrattan. Those great men were warm and close friends in the
imperial as they had been in the Irish Parliament; very dis-
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similar m their genius, they were both decided anti-Jacobins jboth strenuous advocates of the Catholic claims, and both proud
and fond of their original country. Grattan had more poetiy,
and Plunkett more science ; but the heart of the man of colde^
exterior opened and swelled out, in one of the noblest tributes
ever paid by one great orator to another, when Plunkett intro-
duced in 1821, m the Imperial Parliament, his allusion to his
Illustrious friend, then recently deceased.

Preparatoiy to the meeting of Parliament in 1805, the mem-
bers of the old Catholic Committee, who had not met for any
such purpose for several years, assembled in Dublin, and pre-
pared a petition which they authorized their chairman. Lord
inngaU, to place in such hands as he might choose, for presen-
tation m both Houses. His lordship on reaching London
waited on Mr Pitt, and entreated hun to take charge of the
petition; but he found that the Prime Minister had promised
the King one thing and the Catholics another, and, therefore,
declined accedmg to his request. He then gave the petition
into the charge of Lord GrenviUe and Mr. Fox, and bfthem
tlie subject was brought accordingly before the Lords and
Commons. This debate in the Commons was remarkable inmany respects, but most of all for Grattan's debut. A lively
curiosity to hear one of whom so much had been said in his own
country, pervaded the whole House, as Grattan rose. His
grotesque little figure, his eccentric action, and his strangely
cadenced sentences rather surprised than attracted attention,
but as he warmed with the march of ideas, men of both parties
warrned to the genial and enlarged philosophy, embodied in the
interfused rhetoric and logic of the orator ; Pitt was seen to
beat time with his hand to every curiously proportioned period,
and at length both sides of the House broke into hearty
acknowledgments of the genius of the new member for
Malton. 13ut as yet their cheers were not followed by their

IoP^!'.o?®
division against going into Committee was

oob to 124.

In sustaining Pox's motion. Sir John Cox Hippesley had
suggested "the Veto" as a safeguard against the encroachments
ot Kome, which the Irish bishops would not be disposed to re-
fuse. Archbishop Troy, and Dr. Moylan, Bishop of Cork, gave
considerable praise to this speech, and partly at their request it
was published in pamphlet form. This brought up du-ectly a
..i.A ,!.-.-^ion axiiuDg tiiu i^iitiioiics, which lasted until 1810, was
renewed m 1813, and not finally set at rest tUl the passage of

VOL. II. p

I
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the bill of 1829, without any such safeguard. Sir John C.
Hippesley had modelled his proposal, he said, on the liberties of
the Galilean Church. " Her privileges," he added, " depended
on two prominent maxims : let. That the Pope had no authority
to order or interfere in anythmg in which the civil rights of the
kingdom were concerned. 2nd. That notwithstanding the Pope's
supremacy was acknowledged in cases purely spiritual, yet, in
other respects, his power was limited by the decrees of the
ancient councils of the realm." The Irish Church, therefore,
was to be similarly administered, to obviate the objections of
the opponents of complete civil emancipation.

In February, 1806, on the death of Pitt, Mr. Fox came into
power, with an uncertain majority and a powerful opposition.
In April, the Duke of Bedford arrived, as Viceroy, at Dublin,
and the Catholics presented, through Mr. Keogh, a mild address,
expressive of theu* hopes that " the glorious development " of
their emancipation would be reserved for the new government.
The Duke returned an evasive answer in public, but privately,
both at Dublin and London, the Catholics were assured that, as
soon as the new Premier cov convert the King—as soon as
he was in a position to act—^he would make their cause his
own. No doubt Fox, who had great nobleness of soul, intended
to do so ; but on the 13th of September of the same year,
he followed his great rival, Pitt, to the vaults of Westminster
Abbey. A few months only had intervened between the death
of the rivals.

Lords Grey and Grenville, during the next recess, having
formed a new administration, instructed their Irish Secretary,
Mr. Elliot, to put himself in communication with the Catholics^
in relation to a measure making them eligible to naval and
military offices. The Catholics accepted this proposal with
pleasure, but at the opening of the session t^f 1807, in a depu-
tation to the Irish government, again urged the question of
complete emancipation. The bill in relation to the army and
navy had, originally, the King's acquiescfmce ; but early in
March, after it had passed the Commons, George III. changed
his mind—if the expression may be used of him—at that time.
He declared he had not considered it at first so hnportant as he
afterwards found it ; he intimated that it could not receive his
sanction ; he went farther—he required a written pledge from
Lords Grey and Grenvilb never again to bring forward such a
measure, " nor ever to propose anythmg connected with the
Catholic question." This unconstitutional pledge they refused
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to give hurried the bill into law, and resigTied. Mr. Spencer
rerceval was then sent for, and what was called "thVNo-
Popery Cabinet," in which Mr. Canning and Lord Castlereaffh
were the principal Secretaries of State, was formed. Thus for
the second time in six /ears, had the CathoUc question madeand unmade cabinets.

The Catholics were a good deal dispirited in 1805, by the
overwhelming majority by which their petition of that year was
refused to be referred to a committee. In 1806, they contented
themselves with simply addressing the Duke of Bedford, on his
arrival at Dubm. In 1807, the " No-Popery Cabinet," by the
•>ssult of the elections, was placed in possession of an immense
majority—a fact which excluded all prospects of another change
of government. But the Committee were too long accustomed
to disappointments to despair even under these reverses. Earlym tue next session their petition was presented by Mr. Grattaum the Commons, and Lord Donoughmore in the Lords. The
majority against going into committee was, in the Commons,

J
m the Lords, 87. Similar motions in the session of 1808

made by the same parties, were rejected by majorities somewhat
reduced, and the question, on the whole, might be said to have
recovered some of its former vantage ground, in despite of the
bitter, pertinacious resistance of Mr. Perceval, in the one House
and the Duke of Portland, in the other.

^
The short-lived administration of Mr. Fox, though it was

said to include « aU the talents," had been full of nothing but
disappointment to his Irish supporters. The Duke of Bedford
was, indeed, a great improvement on Lord Hardwicke, and Mr.
Ponsonby on Lord Redesdale, as Chancellor, and the liberation
of the political prisoners confined since 1803 did honour to the
new administration. But there the measures of justice so
credulously expected, both as to persons and interests, ended.
Curran, whose professional claims to advancement were far
beyond those of dozens of men who had been, during the past
ten years, lifted over his head, was neglected, and very natur-
ally dissatisfied; Grattan, never well adapted for a courtier,
could not obtain even minor appointments for his oldest and
staunchest adherents ; while the Catholics found their Whig
friends, now that they were in office, as anxious to exact the
hard conditions of the Veto as Castlereagh himself.

In truth, the Catholic body at this period, and for a few
years subsequently, was deplorably disorganized. The young
generation of Catholic lawyers who had grown up since the
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Relief Act of 93 threw the profession open to them, were men of
another stamp from the old generation of CathoUc merchants,who had grown up under the Relief Act of 1778. In the ten
years before the Union, the Catholic middle class was headedby men of busmess

; in the period we have now reached, their
prmcipal spokesmen came from "the Four Com-ts." JohnKeogh, the ablest, wisest and firmest of the former generation
was now passing into the declme of life, was frequently absentirom the Committee, and when present, frequently overruled by
younger and more ardent men. In 1808, his absence, from
ilbess, was reptted by Mr. O'ConneU in an eloquent speech
addressed to the Committee on the necessity of united actionand incessant petitions. "Had he been present," said theyoung barrister, "his powers of reasoning would have
trightened away the captious objections " to that course,
and the Catholics of Ireland would again have to thank

then- old and useful servant for the preservation of their houom-and the support of their interests." It was a strange anomaly

Tpn ""ff r>. n Tr''"?*^/^' f^® y^^^'" 1^°^^^' *^^t tbe states-men of the Cathohc body should be all Protestants. \ more
generous or tolerant spirit than Grattan's never existed • a
clearer or more fearless inteUect than Plunkett's was not to'beiound

;
nobler and more disinterested friends than Ponsonby

Cm-ran, Burroughs and Wallace, no people ever had ; but stilithey were friends from without; men of another religion, or ofno particular religion, advising and guiding an eminently reli-gious people m their struggle for religious Uberty. This couldnot always last
;

it was not natural, it was not desirable that it

r.+^ir ?>'
*^^?g^.some years more were to pass away beforeCathohc Emancipation was to be accomplished by the union

the energy and the strategy of the Catholics themselves

11

CHAPTER III.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE DUKE OF RICHMOND—(1807
TO 1813).

€harles, fouith Duke of Richmond, succeeded the Duke ofBedford as Viceroy, in April, 1807, with Lord Mamiers as LoidChancellor. .Tnlin FoPt'^'- Obonrv^lln'- rv* +'-,- -^ ^
ciija-ojjuiu

--J ^K,i-^^^ ^iiciaceiiOi Ox tuo xi/xcuequer—for the
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separate exchequer of Ireland continued to exist till 1820 and
Sir Arthur Wellesley as Chief Secretary. Of these names, the
two last were already familiar to their countrymen, in connec-
tion with the history of their own Parliament ; but the new
Chief Secretary had lately returned home covered with Indian
laurels, and full of the promise of other honours and victories
to come.

The spirit of this administration was repressive, anti-
Catholic and high Tory. To mamtain and strengthen British
power, to keep the Catholics quiet, to get possession of the
Irish representation and convert it into a means of support for
the Tory party in England, these were the leading objects of
the seven years' administration of the Duke of Kichmond.
Long afterwards, when the Chief Secretary of 1807 had become
" the most high, mighty and noble prince," whom all England
and nearly all Europe delighted to honour, he defended the
Irish administration of which he had formed a part, for its
habitual use of corrupt means and influence, in arguments
which do more credit to his frankness than his morality. He
had " to turn the moral weakness of individuals to good ac-
count," such was his argument. He stoutly denied that " the
whole nation is, or ever was corrupt ;" but as " almost every
man of mark has his price," the Chief Secretary was obliged to
use corrupt influences " to command a majority m favour of
order;" however the particular kinds of influence employed
might go against his grain, he had, as he contended, no other
alternative but to employ them.

With the exception of a two months' campaign in Denmark—July to September, 1807—Sir Arthur Wellesley continued to
fill the office of Chief Secretary, until his departure for the Pen-
insula, in July, 1808. Even then he was expressly requested
to retain the nominal office, with power to appoint a deputy,
and receive meanwhile the very handsome salary of £8,000
sterling a year. In the wonderful military events, in which
during the next seven years Sk Arthur was to play a leading
part, the comparatively imimportant pai-ticulars of his Irish
Secretariate have been long since forgotten. We have already
described the general spu-it of that administration : it is only
just to add, that the dispassionate and resolute secretary,
though he never shrank from his share of the jobbery done
daily at the Castle, repressed with as much firmness the over-
zeal of those he calls " red-hot Protestants," as he showed in
resisting, at that period, what he considered the unconstitutional

i i:
;
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pretensions of the Catholics. Au instance of the impartiality to
which he was capable of rising", when influenced by partisans
or religious prejudices, is afforded by his letter dissuading the
Wexford yeomanry from celebrating the anniversary of the
battle of Vinegar Hill. He regarded such a celebration as cer-

tain " to exasperate party spirit," and " to hurt the feelings of

others;" he, therefore, in the name of the Lord-Lieutenant,
strongly discouraged it, and the intention was accordingly
abandoned. It is to be regretted that the same judicious rule

was not at the same time enforced by government as to the
celebration of the much more obsolete and much more invidious
anniversaries of Aughrim and the Boyne.

The general election which followed the death of Fox, in

November, 1806, was the first great trial of political strength
under the Union. As was right and proper, Mr. Grattan, no
longer indebted for a seat to an English patron, however liberal,

was returned at the head of the poll for the city of Dublin. Ilis

associate, however, the banker, La Touche, was defeated ; the
second member elect being Mr. Robert Shaw, the Orange
candidate. The Catholic electors to a man, under the vigorous
prompting of John Keogh and his friends, polled their votes for

then- Protestant advocate ; they did more, they subscribed the
sum of £4,000 sterling to pay the expenses of the contest, but
this sum Mrs. Grattan induced the treasurer to return to the
subscribers. Ever watchful for her husband's honour, that
admhable woman, as ardent a patriot as himself, refused the
generous tender of the Catholics of Dublin. Although his
several elections had cost Mr. Grattan above £54,000—more
than the whole national grant of 1782—she would not, in this

case, that any one else should bear the cost of his last triumph
in the widowed capital of his own country.

The great issue tried in this election of 1807, in those of

1812, 1818, and 1826, was still the Catholic question. All
other Irish, and most other imperial domestic questions were
subordinate to this. In one shape or another, it came up in

every session of Parliament. It entered into the calculations of
every statesman of every party ; it continued to make and un-
make cabinets ; in the press and in every society, it was the
principal topic of discussion. While tracing, therefore, its pro-
gress, from year to year, we do but follow the main stream of
national history ; all other branches come back again to this

centre, or exhaust themselves in secondary and forgotten results.

The CathoUcs themselves, deprived in Ireland of a Parliament
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on which they could act directly, were driven more and more
into permanent association, as the only means of operating a
change in the Imperial legislature. The value of a legal,

popular, systematic, and continuous combination of " the people"

acting within the law, by means of meetings, resolutions, cor-

respondence, and petitions, was not made suddenly, nor by all

the party interested, at one and the same time. On the minds
of the more sagacious, however, an impression, favourable to

such organized action, grew deeper year by year, and at last

settled into a certainty which was justified by success.

In May, 1809, the Catholic Committee had been reconstructed,

and its numoers enlarged. In a series of resolutions it was
agreed that the Catholic lords, the surviving delegates of 1793,

the committee which managed the petitions of 1805 an'I 1807,

and such persons " as shall distinctly appear to them to possess

the confidence of the Catholic body," do form henceforth the

General Committee. It was proposed by O'Connell, to avoid

*'the Convention Act," "that the noblemen and gentlemen

aforesaid are not representatives of the Catholic body, or any
portion thereof." The Committee were authorized to collect

funds for defraying expenses ; a Treasurer was chosen, and a

permanent Secretary, Mr. Edward Hay, the historian of the

Wexford rebellion—an active and intelligent ofiicer. The new
Committee acted with great judgment in 1810, but in 1811

Lord Fingal and his friends projected a General Assembly of

the leading Catholics, contrary to the Convention Act, and to

the resolution just cited. O'Connell was opposed to this pro-

position; yet the assembly met, and were dispersed by the

authorities. The Chairman, Lord Fingal, and Drs. Sheridan

and Kirwan, Secretaries, were arrested. Lord Fingal, however,

was not prosecuted, but the Secretaries were, arid one of them

expiated by two years' imprisonment his violation of the act.

To get rid of the very pretext of illegality, the Catholic Com-
mittee dissolved, but only to reappear under a less vulnerable

form, as " the Catholic Board."

It is from the year 1810 that we must date the rise, among

the Catholics themselves, of a distinctive line of policy, suited

to the circumstances of the present century, and the first ap-

pearance of a group of public men, capable of maintaining and

enforcing thut policy. Not that the ancient leaders of that

body were found deficient, in former times, either in foresight

or determination ; but new times called for new men ; the Irish

Catholics were now to seek their emancipation from the imperial

9

\
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government ; new tactics and new combinations wore necessary
to success ; and, in brief, instead of being liberated from their
bonds at the good will and pleasiro of benevolent Protestants,
it was now to be tested whether they were capable of contrib-
uting to their own emancipation,—whether they wore willing
and able to assist their friends and to punish their enemies.

Though the Irish Catholics could not legally meet in con-
vention any more than their Protestant fellow-countrymen,
there was nothmg to prevent them assembling voluntarily, from
every part of the kingdom, without claim to delegation. With
whom the happy idea of " the aggi-egate meetings " originated
is not certainly known, but to O'Connell and the younger set of
leadrng spirits this was a machinery capable of being worked
with good effect. No longer confined to a select Committee,
composed mainly of a few aged and cautious, though distin-
guished persons, the fearless " agitators," as they now began
to be called, stood face to face with the body of the people
themselves. The disused theatre in Fishamble Street was their
habitual place of meeting in Dublin, and there, in 1811 and
1812, the orators met to criticise the conduct of the Duko of
Richmond—to denounce Mr. Wellesley Pole—to attack Secre-
taries of State and Piime Ministers—to return thanks to Lords
Grey and Grenville for refusing to give the unconstitutional
anti-Catholic pledge required by the King, and to memorial the
Prince Regent. From those meetings, especially in the year
1812, the leadership of O'Connell must be dated. After seven
years of wearisome } ^bation, after endurmg seven years the
envy and the calumny of many who, as they were his fellow-
labourers, should have been his friends ; after demonstrating
for seven years that his judgment and his courage were equal
to his eloquence, the successful Kerry barrister, then in his
thirty-seventh year, was at length generally recognized as
" the counsellor " of his co-religionists—as the veritable " Man
of the People." Dangers, delays and difficulties lay thick and
dark in ihe future, but from the year, when in Dublin, Cork and
Limerick, the voice of the famous advocate was recognised as
the voice of the Catholics of Ireland, their cause was taken out
of the category of merely ministerial measures, and exhibited in
its tme light as a great national contest, entered into by the
people themselves for complete civil and religious freedom.

Sir Arthur Wellesley had been succeeded in 1810 in the
Secretaryship by his brother, Mr. Wellesley Pole, who chiefly
signalized his administration by a circular -cigaijist conventions
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and the prosecution of Sheridan and Kirwan, in 1811. lie was
in turn succeeded by a much more able and memorable person—3fr., afterwards Sir Robert Peel. The names of Peel and
WelUn^ou come thus into juxtaposition in Irish politics in

1812, as they will be found in juxtaposition on the same subject

twenty and thirty years later.

Early in the session of 1812, Mr. Perceval, the Premier, had
lx)en assassinated in the lobby of the House of Commons, by
Bellingham, and a new political crisis was precipitated on the
country. In the government which followed, Lord Liverpool

became the chief, with Castlereagh and Canning as members of

his administration. In the general election wbi<)h followed,

Mr. Grattan was again returned for Dublin, and Mr. Plunkett
was elected for Trinity College, but Mr. Curran was defeated

at Newry, and Mr. Christopher Hely Hutchinson, the liberal

candidate, at Cork. Upon the whole, however, the result was
favourable to the Catholic cause, and the question was certain

to have several additional Irish suppoi-ters in the new House
of Commons.

In the administrative changes that followed, Mr. Peel,

though only in his tweuty-fomth year, was appointed to the

important post of Chief Secretary. The son of the first baronet

of the name—^this youthful statesman had first been elected

for Cashel, almost as soon as he came of age, in 1809. He
continued Chief Secretary for six years, from the twenty-fourth

to the thirtieth year of his age. He distinguished himself in

the House of Commons almost as soon as he entered it, and
the predictions of his future premiership were not, even then,

confined to members of his own family. No English statesman,

since the death of William Pitt, has wielded so great a power
in Irish affairs as Sir Robert Peel, and it is, therefore, important

to consider, under what influence, and by what maxims he regu-

lated his public conduct during the time he filled the most im-

portant administrative office in that country.

Sir Robert Peel brought to the Irish government, notwith-

standing his Oxford education and the advantages of foreign

travel which he had enjoyed, prejudices the most illiberal, on

the subject of all others on which a statesman should be most

free from prejudice—^religion. An anti-Catholic of the school

of Mr. Perceval and Lord Eldon, he at once constituted himself

the principal opponent of Grattan's annual motion in favour of

Catholic Emancipation. That older men, born in the evil tune,

should be bio'ots and defenders of the Penal Code, was hardly

) I
i •il

?
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wonderful, but a young statesman, exhibiting at that late day,

si'ch studied and active hostility to so large a body of his

follow subjects, naturally drew upon his head the execrations

of all those whose enfranchisement he so stubbornly resisted.

Even his great abilities were most absurdly denied, under this

passionate feeling of wrong and injustice. Ilis Constabulary

and his Stipendiary Magistracy were resisted, ridiculed, and
denounced, as outrages on the liberty of the subject, and
assaults on the independence of the bench. The term Peeler

became synonymous with spy, informer, and traitor, and the

Cliief Secretary was detested not only for the illiberal senti-

ments he had expressed, but for the machinery of order he !iad

established. After half a century's experience, we may safely

say, that the Irisli Constabulary have shown themselves to be

a most valuable police, and as little deserving of popular ill-will

as any such body can ever expect to l)e, but they were judged
very differently during the Secretaryship of their founder ; for,

at that time, being new and intrusive, they may, no doubt,

have deserved many of the hard and bitter things which were
generally said of them.

The first session of the new Parliament in the year 1813

—

the last of the Duke of Richmond's Viceroyalty—was remark-

able for the most important debate which had yet arisen on the

Catholic question. In the previous year, a motion of Canning's,

in favour of " a final and conciliatory adjustment," which was
carried by an unexpected majority of 235 to 106, encouraged

Orattan to prepare a detailed Emancipation Bill, instead of

making his usual annual motion of referring the Catholic peti-

tions to the consideration of the Committee. This bill recited

the establishment of the Protestant succession to the crown,

and the establishment of the Protestant religion in the State.

It then proceeded to provide that Roman Catholics might sit

and vote in Parliament ; might hold all oflfices, civil and mili-

tary, except the offices of Chancellor or Keeper of the Great

Seal in England, or Lord-Lieutenant, Lord Deputy, or Chancellor

of Ireland ; another section threw open to Roman Catholics all

lay corporations, while a proviso excluded them either from

holding or bestowing benefices in the Established Church. Such
was the Emancipation Act of 1813, proposed by Grattan ; an

act far less comprehensive than that introduced by the same
statesman in 1795, into the Parliament of Ireland, but still, in

many of its provisions, a long stride in advance.

Restricted and conditioned as this measure was, it still did
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not meet the objections of the opponents of the question, in

giving the crown a Veto in the apiK)intmont/)f the bishops.

Sir John Ilipixjsloy's [)erniciouH suggestion—reviving a very

old traditional policy—was embodied by Cunning in one set

of amendments, and by Castlereagh in another. Canning's

amendments, as summarised by the eminent Catholic jurist,

Charles Butler, were to this effect :

—

"He first appointed a certain number of Commissioners,

who wore to profess the Catholic religion, and to be lay peers

of Groat Britain or Scotland, possessing a freehold estate of

one thousand pounds a year ; to be filled up, from time to time,

by his Majesty, his heirs, or successors. The Commissioners

were to take an oath for the faithful discharge of their office,

and the observance of secrecy in all matters not thereby required

to be disclosed, with power to appoint a Secretary with salary

(proposed to be five hundred pounds a year), payable out of the

consolidated fund. The Secretary was to take an oath simUar

to that of the Commissioners.
" It was then provided, that every person elected to the

discharge of Koman Catholic episcopal functions in Great

Britain or Scotland should, previously to the discharge of his

office, notify his then election to the Secretaiy ; that the Secre-

tary should notify it to the Commissioners, and they to the

Privy Council, with a certificate ' that they did not know or

believe anything of the person nominated, which tended to

impeach his loyalty or peaceable conduct;' unless they had

knowledge of the contrary, in which case they should refuse

then- certificate. Persons obtaining such a certificate were

rendered capable of exercising episcopal functions within the

United Kingdom ; if they exercised them without a certificate,

they were to be consid od guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable

to be sent out of the kingdom.

"Similar provisions respecting Ireland were then mtro-

duced." ,, „ .,

"The second set of clauses," says Mr. Butler, "was sug-

gested by Lord Castlereagh, and provided that the Commis-

sioners under the preceding clauses—with the addition, as to

Great Britain, of the Lord Chancelloi, or Lord Keeper, or first

Commissioner of the Great Seal for the time being, and of one of

his Majesty's prmcipal Secretaries of State, being a Protestant,

or such other Protestant member of his Privy Council as his

Majesty should appoint—and with a sunUar addition m respect

to Ireland—and with the further addition, as to Great Bntam,

«
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of the person then exercising" episcopal functions among the
Catholics in London—and, in respect to Ireland, of the titular
Roman Catholic Archbishops of Armagh and Dublin,—should
be Commissioners for the purposes thereinafter mentioned.

" The Commissioners thus appointed were to take an oath
for the discharge of their office, and observance of secrecy
smular to the former, and employ the same Secretary, an« three
of them were to form a quorum.

"The bill then provided, that subjects of his Majesty,
receivmg any bull, dispensation, or other instrument, from the
feee of Rome, or any person in foreign parts, acting under tlio
authority of that See, should, within six weeks, send a copy of
It, signed with his name, to the Secretary of the Commissioners
who should transmit the same to them.

'

"But with a proviso, that if the person receiving the same
should deliver to the Secretary of the Commission, within the
tune before prescribed, a writing under his hand, certifying the
,fact of his having received such a bull, dispensation, or other
instrument, and accompanying his certificate with an oath,
declaring that ' it related, wholly and exclusively, to spiritual
concerns, and that it did not contain, or refer to, any matter
or thmg which did or could, directly or indirectly, affect or
interfere with the duty and allegiance which he owed to his
Majesty's sacred person and government, or with the temporal
civil, or social rights, properties, or duties of any other of his
Majesty s subjects, then the Commissioners were, in their dis-
cretion, to receive such certificate and oath, in lieu of the copy
ot the bull, dispensation, or other instrument.

"Persons conforming to these provisions were to be
exempted from all pains and penalties, to which they would be
liable under the existmg statutes ; otherwise, they were to be
deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor ; and in lieu of the pains
and penalties, under the former statutes, be liable to be sent
out of the kingdom.

"•
J^j®

*y^^ ^* ^^ clauses provided that, within a time to be
specified, the Commissioners were to meet and appoint their
Secretary, and give notice of it to his Majesty's principal
Secretaries of State in Great Britain and Ireland; and the
provisions of the act were to be in force from that time "

On the second reading, in May, the Committee of Parlia-
ment, on motion of the Speaker, then on the floor, struck out
the clause enabling Catholics "to sit and vote in either House

1 arhament,
'
by a majority of four votes: 251 against
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247. Mr. Ponsonby immediately rose, and, observing that, as
*' the bUI without the clause," was unworthy both of the
Catholics and its authors, he moved the chairman do leave the
chair. The committee rose, without a division, and the
Emancipation Bill of 1813 was abandoned.

^
Unhappily, the contest in relation to the Veto, which had

originated in the House of Commons, was extended to the
Catholic body at large. Several of the noblemen, members of
the board, were not averse to granting some such power as was
claimed to the crown; some of the professional class, more
anxious to be emancipated than particular as to the means,
favoured the same view. The bishops at the time of the Union,
were known to have entertained the idea, and Sir John Hippesley
had published their letters, which certainly did not discourage
his proposal. But the second order of the clergy, the immense
majority of the laity, and ail the new prelates, called to preside
over vacant sees, in the first decade of the century, were strongly
opposed to any such connexion with the head of the State. Of
this party, Mr. O'Connell was the uncompromising organ, and,
perhaps, it was his covirse on this very subject of the Veto,
more than anything else, which established his pretensions to
be considered the leader of the CathoUc body. Under the
prompting of the majority, the Catholic prelates met and passed
a resolution declaring that they could not accept the bill of 1813
as a satisfactory settlement. This resolution they formally
communicated to the Catholic Board, who voted them, on
O'Connell's motion, enthusiastic thanks. The minority of the
Board were silent rather than satisfied, and their dissatisfaction
was shown rather by their absence from the Board meetmgs
than by open opposition.

Mr. O'Connell's position, from this period forward, may be
best understood from the tone in which he was spoken of in
the debates of Parliament. At the beginning of the session
of 1815, we find the Chief Secretary (Mr. Peel) stating that
he "possesses more influence than any other person" with
the Irish Catholics, and that no meeting of that body was
considered complete imless a vote of thanks to Mr. O'Connell
was among the resolutions.
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CHAPTER IV.

O'CONNELL'S LEADERSHIP—1813 TO 1821.

While the Veto controversy was carried into the press and

the Parliamentary debates, the extraordinary events of the last

years of Napoleon's reign became of such extreme interest as

to cast into the shade all questions of domestic policy. The

Parliamentary fortunes of the Catholic question varied with the

fortunes of the war, and the remoteness of external danger.

Thus, in 1815, Sir Henry Parnell's motion for a committee was

rejected by a majority of 228 to 147 ; in 1816, on Mr. Grattan's

similar motion, the vote was 172 to 141 ; in 1817, Mr. Grattan

was again defeated by 245 to 221 ; in this session an act

exempting officers m the army and navy from forswearmg

Transubstantiation passed and became law. The internal con-

dition of the Catholic body, both in England and Ireland, during

all those years, was far from enviable. In England there were

Cisalpine and Ultramontane factious ; in Ireland, Vetoists and

anti-Vetoists. The learned and amiable Charles Butler—^among

jurists, the ornament of his order, was fiercely opposed to the

no less learned Dr. Mihier, author of " The End of Controversy,"

and " Letters to a Prebendary." In Ireland, a very young

barrister, who had hardly seen the second anniversary of his

majority, electrified the aggregate meetmgs with a new Franco-

Irish order of eloquence, naturally enough employed m tne

maintenance of Gallican ideas of church government. This was

Richard Lalor Shiel, the author of two or three successful

tragedies, and the man, next to O'Connell, who wielded the

largest tribimitian power over the Irish populace during the

whole of the subsequent agitation. Educated at Stoneyhurst,

he imbibed from refugee professors French idioms and a French

standard of taste, while, strangely enough, O'Connell, to whom
he was at first opposed, and of whom he became afterwards

the first lieutenant, educated m France by British refugees,

acquhed the cumbrous EngUsh style of the Douay Bible and

the Rheuns Testament. The contrast between the two men

was every way extreme ;
physically, mentally, and politically

;

but it is pleasant to know that their differences never degener-

ated mto distrust, envy or malice ; that, in fact, Daniel O'Connell
1-^ J

friend than Richard Lalor Shiel.

all bis after life no more steadfast personal
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In the progress of the Catholic agitation, the next memor-

able incident was O'Connell's direct attack on the Prince Regent.

That powerful personage, the de facto Sovereign of the realm,

had long amused the Irish Catholics with promises and pledges

of being favourable to their cause. At an aggi'egate meeting,

in June, 1812, Mr. O'Connell maintained that there were four

distinct pledges of this description in existence. 1. One given

in 1806, through the Duke of Bedford, then Lord-Lieutenant,

to induce the Catholics to withhold their petitions for a time.

2. Another given the same year in the Prince's name by Mr.

Ponsonby, then Chancellor. 3. A pledge given to Lord Ken-

mare, in writing^ when at Cheltenham. 4. A verbal pledge

given to Lord Fingal, in the presence of Lords Clifford and

Petre, and reduced to writing and signed hy these three noble-

men, soon after quitting the Prince's presence. Over the meeting

«,t which this indictment was preferred. Lord Fingal presided,

land (the celebrated "witchery" resolutions, referring to the

influence then exercised on the Prince by Lady Hertford, were

proposed by his lordship's son. Lord Killeen. It may, there-

fore, be fairly assumed, that the existence of the fom'th pledge

was proved, the first and second were never denied, and as to

the third—^that given to Lord Kenmare—the only correction

ever made was, that the Prince's me^iage was delivered

verbally, by his Private Secretary, Colonel McMahon, and not

in writing. Lord Kenmare, who died in the autumn of 1812,

could not be induced, from a motive of delicacy, to reduce his

recollection of this message to writing, but he never denied

that he had received it, and O'Connell, therefore, during the

following years, always held the Prince accountable for this, as

for his other promises. Much difference of opinion arose as to

the wisdom of attacking a person in the position of the Prince

;

but O'Connell, fully persuaded of the utter worthlessness of the

declarations made in that quarter, decided for himself that the

bold course was the wise course. The effect already was
various. The English Whigs, the Prince's early and constant

friends, who had followed him to lengths that licnour could

hardly sanction, and who had experienced his hollow-hearted-

ness when lately called to govern during his father's illness ;

they, of course, were not sorry to see him held up to odium in

Ireland, as a dishonoured gentleman and a false friend. The
Irish Whigs, of whom Lord Moira and Mr. Ponsonby were the

leaders, and to v/hom Mr, Grattan might be said to be attached

rather than to belong, saw the rupture with regret, but con«
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Bidered it inevitable. Among "the Prince's friends" the
attacks upon him in the Dublin meetings were regarded as
little short of treason ; while by hunself, it is well known
the " witchery " resolutions of 1812 were neither forgotten nor
forgiven.

The political position of the Holy See, at this period, was
such as to induce and enable an indirect English influence to be
exercised, through that channel, upon the Irish Catholic move-
ment. Pope Pius VII., a prisoner in France, had delegated to
several persons at Rome certam vicarious powers, to be exer-
cised in his name, in case of necessity ; of these, more than one
had followed him into exile, so that the position of his repre-
sentative devolved at length upon Monsignor Quarrantotti, who
early in 1814, addressed a rescript to Dr. PojTiter, vicar-
apostolic of the London district, commendatory of the' Bill of
1813, mcluding the Veto, and the Ecclesiastical Commission
proposed by Canning and Castlereagh. Against these
dangerous concessions, as they considered them, the Irish
Catholics despatched their remonstrances to Rome, through
the agency of the celebrated Wexford Franciscan, Father
Richard Hayes ; but this clergyman, havmg spoken with too
great freedom, was arrested, and suffered several months'
confinement in the Eternal City. A subsequent embassy of
Dr. Murray, coadjutor to the Archbishop of Dublin, on behalf
of his brother prelates, was attended with no greater advan-
tage, though the envoy himself was more properly treated.
On his return to Ireland, at a meeting held to hear hia
report, several strong resolutions were unanimously adopted,
of which the spirit may be judged from the foUowing—the
concluding one of the series—" Though we smcerely venerate
the supreme Pontiff as visible head of the Church, we do not
conceive that om- apprehensions for the safety of the Roman
Catholic Church in Ireland can or ought to be removed by
any determmation of His Holiness, adopted or intended to
be adopted, not only without our concurrence, but in direct
opposition to our repeated resolutions and the very energetic
memorial presented on our behalf, and so ably supported by
our Deputy, the Most Reverend Dr. Murray ; who, in that
quality, was more competent to inform His Holiness of the real
state and interests of the Roman Catholic Church in Ireland
than any other with whom he is said to have consulted."

The resolutions were transmitted to Rome, signed by the
two Archbishops present, by Dr. Everard, the coadjutor of the
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Archbishop of Cashel, by Dr. Murray, the coadjutor of the
Archbishop of Dublin, by the Bishops of Meath, Cloyne, Cloii-

fert, Kerry, Waterford, Derry, Achonry, Killala, Killaloe, Kil-
more, Ferns, Limerick, Elphin, Cork, Down and Conor, Ossoiy,
Raphoe, Clogher, Dromore, Kildare and Leighlin, Ardagh, and
the Warden of Galway. Dr. Murray, and Dr. Murphy, Bishop
of Cork, were commissioned to carry this new remonstrance
to Rome, and the greatest anxiety was felt for the result

of their mission.

A strange result of this new emhroglio in the Catholic cause
was, that it put the people on the defensive for their religious

liberties, not so much against England as against Rome. The
unlucky Italian Monsignor who had volunteered his sanction of
the Veto, fared scarcely better at the popular gatherings than
Lord Castlereagh, or Mr. Peel. " Monsieur Forty-eight," as
he was nicknamed, in reference to some strange story of his
ancestor taking his name from a lucky lottery ticket of that
number, was declared to be no better than a common Orange-
man, and if the bitter denunciations uttered against him, on the
Liffey and the Shannon, had only been translated into ItaUan,
the courtly Prelate must have been exceedingly amazed at the
democratic fury of a Catholic population, as orthodox as him-
self, but much more jealous of State interference with things
spiritual. The second order of the clergy were hardly behind
the laity, in the fervour of their opposition to the rescript of

1814. Then entire body, secular and regular, residing in and
about Dublin, pubUshed a very strong protest against it, headed
by Dr. Blake, afterwards Bishop of Dromore, in which it was
denounced as "pregnant with mischief" and entirely "non-
obligatory upon the Catholic Church in Ireland." The several

ecclesiastical provinces followed up these declarations with a
surprising unanimity, and although a Vetoistical address to His
Holiness was despatched by the Cisalpine club in England, the

Irish ideas of Church government triumphed at Rome. Drs.

Murray and Milner were received with his habitual kindness

by Pius VII. ; the illustrious Cardinal Gonsalvi was appointed

by the Pope to draw up an explanatory rescript, and Monsignor
Quarrantotti was removed from his official position. The firm-

ness manifested at that critical period by the Irish clvurch has
since been acknowledged with many encomiums by all the suc-

cessors of Pope Pius VII.
The Irish srovsrnment under the new Vicero"»^» Lord "Whit-

worth (the former ambassador to Napoleon), conceiving that

!|
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the time had come, in the summer of 1814, to suppress tlio
Catholic Board, a proclamation forbidding his Majesty's sub ioct^
to attend future meetings of that body issued ffom Dublin
Castle, on the 3rd of June. The leaders of the body after con
sultation at Mr. O'Connell's residence, decided to biw to this
proclamation and to meet no more as a Board ; but this did not
prevent them, in the following winter, from holding a new series
of Aggregate meetings, far more formidable, in some respects
than the deliberative meetings which had been suppressed In
the vigorous ami somewhat aggressive tone taken at these
meetings. Lord Fmgal, the chief of the Catholic peerage, did
not concur, and he accordingly withdrew for some yeora from
the agitation, Mr. Shiel, the Bellows, Mr. Ball, Mr. Wyse of
Waterford, and a few others, following his example. With

f-I^'^Vw
J^"'-'''"^^ *^^ O'Conor Don, Messrs. Finlay and

Lidwell (Protestants), Purcell O'Gorman, and other popular
persons. But the cause sustained a heavy blow in the tempo-
rary retirement of Lord Fingal and his friends, and an attempt
to form a "Catholic Association," in 1815, without their
co-operation, signally failed.

During the next five years, the fortunes of the great Iri-^h
question fluctuated with the exigencies of Imperial parties.
J he second American war had closed, if not gloriously, at least
without considerable loss to England ; Napoleon had exchanged
J^lbafor St. Helena: Wellington was the Achilles of the Empire
and Castlereagh its Ulysses. Yet it was not in the nature of
those free Islanders, the danger and pressure of foreign war
removed, to remam always indifferent to the two great questions
of domestic policy—Catholic Emancipation and Parliamentary
Kefoi-m. In the session of 1816, a motion of Sir John Newport's
to inquire into the state of Ireland, was successfully resisted by
feu- Robert Peel, but the condition and state of p"Wic ^-cliiig ia
England could not be as well ignored by a Parliament sittii.ffm London. In returning from the opening of the Houses iu
January, 1817, the Regent was hooted in the street, and his
carnage riddled with stones. A reward of £1,000, issued for
the apprehension of the ringleaders, only gave additional eclat
to the fact, without leadmg to the apprehension of the assail-
Ants.

The personal unpopularity of the Regent seems to have in-
creased, m proportion as detith removed from him aU those who
stood nearest to the t^i: or te. In Novem-ber ISl^ "

"

Ilia

child, the Princess Char. >tte, married toLeopold, slice King'of
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Belgium, died in childbed; in 1818, the aged Queen Charlotte

died ; in January, 1820, the old King, in the eighty-second year

of his age, departed this life. Immediately afterwards tho

former Princess of Wales, long' separated from her profligate

husband, returned from the Continent to claim her rightful

position as Queen Consort. The disgi'aceful accusations brought
against her, the trial before tho House of Lords which followed,

tho coiu'age and eloquence of her counsel, Brougham and
Denman, the eagerness with which the people made her cause

their own, are all well remembered events, and all beside the

purpose of this history. The unfortunate lady died after a
short illness, on the 7th of August, 1821 ; the same month in

which his Majesty—George IV.—departed on that Irish journey,

so satirized in the undying verse of Moore and Byron.

Two other deaths, far more affecting than any among the

mortalities of royalty, marked the period at which we have
arrived. These were the death of Curran in 1817, and the

death of Grattan, in 1820.

Curran, after his failure to be returned for Newry, in 1812,

had never again attempted public life. He remained in his

office of Master of tho Kolls, but his health began to fail

sensibly. During the summers of 1816 and '17, he sought for

recreation in Scotland, England and F-'^nce, but the charm
which travel could not give—the charm of a cheerful spirit

—

was wanting. In October, 1817, his friend, Charles Phillips,

was suddenly called to his bed-side at Brompton, near London,

and found him with one side of his face and body paralyzed

cold. " And this was all," says his friend, " that remained of

Curran—the light of society—the glory of the forum—^the

Fabricius of the senate—^the idol of his country." Yes ! even

to less than this, was he soon to sink. On the evening of the

14th of October, he expired, in the 68th year of his age, leaving

a public reputation as free from blemish as ever did any man
who had acted a leading part, in times like those through which
he had passed. He was interred in London, but twenty years

afterwards, the committee of the Giasnevin Cemetery, near

Dublin, obtained permission of his representatives to remove

his ashes to their grounds, where they now finally repose. A
tomb modelled from the tomb of Scipio covers the grave, bear-

ing the simple but sufficient inscription—CURRAN. Thus was
fulfilled the words he had uttered long before—" The last duties

will be paid by that country on which they are devolved ; nor

will it he for charity that a little earth will be given to my

It"
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bones. Tenderly will those duties be paid, as the debt of well-

<}arned affection, and of gratitude not ashamed of her tears."

Grattan's last days were characteristic of his whole life.

As the session of 1820 progressed, though suffering from his

last stniggle with disease, he was stirred by an irresistible

desire to make his way to London, and present once more the
petition of the Catholics. Since the defeat of his Relief Bill of

1813, there had been some estrangement between him and the
more advanced section of the agitators, headed by O'Oonnell.
This he was anxious, perhaps, to heal or to overcome. He
thought, moreover, that even if he should die in the effort, it

'would be, as he said himself, ' a good end." Amid

—

*' The trees which a nation had given, and which bowed
As if each brought a neAV civic crown to his head,"

he consulted with the Catholic delegates early in May. O'Conuell
was the spokesman, and the scene may yet be rendered immortal
by some great national artist. All present felt that the aged
patriot was dying, but still he would go once more to London,
to fall, as he said, " at his post." In leaving Ireland he gave
to his oldest friends directions for his funeral—that he might
be buried in the little churchyard of Moyanna, on the estate

the people gave him in 1782 ! He reached London, by slow
stages, at the end of May, and proposed to be in his place iu

the House on the 4th of June. But this gi-atification was not

permitted him : on the morning of the 4th, at six o'clock, he
called his son to his bed-side, and ordered him to bring him a

paper containing his last politic i opinioiiS. "Add to it," he
said, with all his old love of antithesis, " that I die with a love

of liberty in my heart, and this declaration in favour of my
country, in my hand."

So worthily ended the mortal career of Henry Grattan. He
was interrei by the side of his old friend, Charles James Fox,
in Westminster Abbey; the mourners included the highest
imperial statesmen, and the Catholic orphan children; his

€ulogium was pronounced in the House of Commons by
William Conyngham Plunkett, and in the Irish capital by
Daniel O'Connell.
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CHAPTER V.

RETROSPECT OF THE STATE OF RELIGION AND LEARNING
DURING THE REIGN OF GEORGE III.

Before relating the decisive events in the contest for Catholic
Emancipation, which marked the reign of George IV. we may
be permitted to cast a glance backward over the religious

and secular state of Ireland, during the sixty years' reign of
George III.

The relative position of the great religious denominations
imderwent a slow but important revolution during this long
reign. In the last days of George II., a Chief-Justice was
bold enough to declare that "the laws did not presiune a
Papist to exist in the kingdom ;" but under the sway of his
successor, though much against that successor's will, they
advanced from one constitutional victory to another, till they
stood, in the person of the Earl Marshal, on the very steps of
the throne. In the towns and cities, the Catholic laity, once
admitted to commerce and the professions, rose rapidly to
wealth and honour. A Dublin Papist was at the head of the
wine trade ; another was the wealthiest grazier in the kingdom

;

<a third, at Cork, was the largest provision merchant. With
wealth came social ambition, and the heirs of these enfranchised
merchants were by a natural consequence the judges and legis-

lators of the next generation.

The ecclesiastical organization of Ireland, as described in

1800 by the bishops in answer to queries of the Chief Secre-
tary, was simple and inexpensive. The four archbishops and
twenty bishops, were sustained by having certain parishes
attached to their cathedrals, in commendam : other Cathedraticum

there seems to have been none. Armagh had then 350 parish

priests, Tuam 206, Cashel 314, and Dublin 156: in all 1126.
The number of curates or coadjutors was at least equal to that
of the parish priests ; while of regulars then returned the
number did not exceed 450. This large body of reUgious—^24

prelates, nearly 3,000 clergy—exclusive of female religious-
were then, and have ever since been, sustained by the voluu-
taiy contributions of the laity, paid cliicily at the two great
festivals of Christmas and Easter, or by customary offerings

made at the close of the ceremonies of marriages, baptisms,
and death. Though the income of some of the churches was
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considerable, in the great majority of cases the amount re«

ceived barely sufficed to fulfil the injunction of St. Patrick u>
li'v d'. ^ples, that "the lamp should take but that wherewith
it was led."

The Presbyterian clergy, though in some respects more
dependent on their congregations than the Catholics were, did
not always, nor in all cases, depend on the voluntary pririf^iple

for their maintenance. The Irish Supply Bill container an
annual item bofor^v the Union of £7,700 for the Antrim Synod,
and soni. other di&senting bodies. The Regiiim Donum was
not, indeed, general ; but that it might be made so, was one of

the inducements held out to many of tliat clergy to secm'e their

countenance for the Legislative Union.
The Established Church continued, of course, to monopolize

University honours, and to enjoy its princely revenues and all

political advantages. Trinity College coiitinued annually to farm
its 200,000 acres at a rental averaging £100,000 sterling. Its

wealth, and the uses to which it is put, are thus described by a
recent writer :

" Some of Trinity's senior fellows enjoy higher
incomes than Cabinet ministers; many of her tutors have
reveimes above those of cardinals ; and junior fellows, of a few
days' standing, frequently decline some of her thirty-one church
livings with benefices which would shame the poverty of scores
of continental, not to say Irish, Catholic archbishops. Even
eminent judges hold her professorships ; some of her chairs are

vacated for the Episcopal bench only ; and majors and field

officers would acquire increased pay by being promoted to the
rank of head porter, first menial, in Trinity College. Apart from
her princely fellowships and professorships, her seventy Foun-
dation, and sixteen non-Foundation Scholarships, her thirty
Sizarships, and her fourteen valuable Studentships, she has at
her disposal an aggi'egate, by bequests, benefactions, and
various endowments, of 117 permanent exhibitions, amounting
to upwards of £2,000 per annum." The splendour of the
highest Protestant dignitaries may be inferred from what has
been said formerly of the Bishop of Derry, of the Era of Inde-
pendence. The state maintained by the chief bishop—Primate
Eobinson, who ruled Armagh from 1765 to 1795—is thus de-
scribed by Mr. Cumberland in his Memoirs. " I accompanied
him," says Cumberland, " on Sunday forenoon to his cathedral.
We went in his chariot of six horses attended by three footmen
behiiid, whilst niy wife and daughters, with Sir William Robin-
son, the pfirnatc's elder brother, followed m my father's coach,
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which ho lent me for the journey. At our approach the great
western door was thrown open, and my friend (in person one
of the finest men that could be seen) entered, like another
Archbishop Laud, in high prelatical state, preceded by his
officers and ministers of the church, conducting him in files to
the robing chamber, and back again to the throne. It may well
bo conceived with what invidious eyes tho barely tolerated
Papists of tho city of Saint Patrick must have looked ou all this
pageantry, and their feelings were no doubt those in some
degree of all their coreligionists throughout the kingdom."

The Irish Establishment, during the reign of C^orge III.
numbered among its prelates and clergy many able and amiablo
men. At the period of tho Union, the two most distinguished
were Dr. O'Beirne, Bishop of Moath, an ex-priest, and Dr
Young, Bishop of Clonfort, a former fellow of Trinity College.
As a Bible scholar. Dr. Young ranked deservedly high, but as
u variously accomplished writer, Dr. O'Beirne was the first man
of his order. His political papers, though occasionally dis-
figured with the bigotry natural to an apostate, are full of a
vigorous sagacity

; his contributions to general literature, such
as his paper on Tanistrij, in Vallency's Collectanea, show how
much greater things still he was capable of. It is not a little
striking that the most eminent bishop, as well as the most
celebrated Anglican preacher of that age, in Ireland (Dean
Kirwan), should both have been ordained as Catholic priests.

The national literature which we have not^d a century eariier.
as changing gradually its tongue, was now mainly, indeed we
might almost say solely, expressed in English. It is true the
songs of " Carolan the Blind," were sung in Gaelic by the
Longford firesides, where the author of " the Deserted Village

"

listened to their exquisite melody, moulding his young ear to a
sense of harmony full as exquisite ; but the glory of the Gaelic
muse was past. He, too, unpromising as w .s his exterior, was
to be one of the bright harbingers of another great era of
Hiberno-English literatm-e. When, within two generations,
out of the same exceedingly restricted class of educated Irish-
men and women, we count the names of Goldsmith, Samuel
Madden, Arthur Murphy, Henry Brooke, Charles Macklm,
Sheridan, Burke, Edmund Malone, Maria Edgeworth, Lady
Morgan, " Psyche " Tighe, and Thomas Moore, it is impossible
not to entertain a very high opinion of the mental resources of
that population, if only they were fairly wrought and kindly
valued by the world.

) Jl
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One memorablo incident of liiorary history—tlio Ossianlt;
outbreak of 1760—aided fwwerfully though indirectly in tlio

revival of the study of the ancient Celtic history of Scotland
and Ireland. Something was done then, by the Royal Irish
Ac»domy, to meet that storm of Anglo-Norman incredulity and
indignation; much more has lieen done since, to place tlio

original records of the Three Kingdoms on a sound critical
basis. The dogmatism of the unl)eliever8 in the existence
of a genuine body of ancient Celtic literature has been rebuked

;

and the folly of the theorists who, upon imaginary grounds,
constnicted pretentious systems, has been exposed. The exact
originals of MacPhersou's odos have not been found, after a
century of research, and may bo given up, as non-existent;
but the better opinion seems now to be, by those who have
studied the fragments of undoubted antiquity attributed to the
son of the warrior Fion, that whatever the modern translator
may have invented, he certainly did not invent Ossian.

To the stage, within the same range of time, Ireland gave
some celebrated names : Quinn, Barry, Sheridan, Mrs. Woffing-
ton, Mrs. Jordan, and Miss O'Neill ; and to painting, one pre-
eminent name—the eccentric, honest, and origuial, James
Barry.

But of all the arts, that in which the Irish of the Georgian
era won the highest and most various triumphs was the art of
Oratory. What is now usually spoken of as " the Irish School
of Eloquence," may be considered to have taken its rise from
the growth of the Patriot party in Parliament, in the last years
of George II. Every contemporary account agrees m placing
its first great name—Anthony Malone—on the same level with
Chatham and Mansfield. There were gi-eat men before Maloue,
as before Agamemnon ; such as Sir Toby Butler, Baron Rice,
and Patrick Darcy ; but he was the first of our later succession
of masters. After hun came Flood and John Hely Hutchinson

;

then Grattan and Curran; then Plunkett and Bushe; then
O'Connell and Shiel. In England, at the same time, Burke,
Barre, Sheridan, and Sir Phillip Francis, upheld the reputation
of Irish oratory ; a reputation generously acknowledged by all

parties, as it was illustrated in the ranks of all. The Tories,
within our own recollection, applauded as heartily the Irish wit
and fervour of Canning, Croker, and North, as the Whigs did
the exhibition of similar qualities in their Emancipation allies.

Nothing can be less correct, than to pronounce judgment on
the Irish School, either of praise or blame; in sweeping s-eneral
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terms. Though a certain family resemblanco may be traced

alike. Theie are no echoes, no servile imitators, amon^ them

BemDiea l^looJ, but tho temperament of the two men—andOratory is near y as much a matter of temiLTament as ofint« lect-was widely different. Flood's movemmKrdram^tirwule Plunkett's was mathematical. In stnicTurdlrmnSren^^Sh el occasionally-very occasionally-reminds us ofKan •

}1 1'o "%""* '^' ^""^'^'-^"^ condensation of thought!nS;has he the frequent antithetical abuses of that great oratorBu ke and Sheridan are a« distinguishable as any other two oftheir contemporaries
; Curran stands alone; 0^0^011 never

Fv«,t T'^K-' ^r^ ""T ^"^ ^'^ '"^^^^^^ ^ho rose above mimTcrv

ana every vaiiety of style and character, may be found amono^the masterpieces of this great school. Of their works manTwiU
two ofT* ^'l* ^^ ^'^'•^«'«' °^^"y «f CJrattan's, aXne^Stwo of Curran's have reached us in such preservation Z
ruXtrarwinLi'^'r"^^.'""^
for he Is ml^?r^^^ ^"'™' ^^"'' ^"^^ more fortunate

SteTj^r^tr^*
'^ ''' ^"^^^^^^ ^' p-*-t:^^

men*4Vs'dmwnTn!f'/r^''' *¥* '^' ^°^P^^^*^«° «f ^^ ^^ese

whom thev ^r w-I^^
""^'^ ^^^''*" ^^ *^« P««Pl« among

Ve^Z^ZFZnr.^f'.''''^
or two exceptions, sonsof humblfpeasants, of actors, of at most midd e class men thev we™true, through every change of personal position?to^he geSnterests of the people-to the common weal. From ge^eraulthoughts and a lofty scorn of falsehood, fanaticism andf^TaZthey took their inspiration ; and as they were true to huSnature, so will mankind, through successUages.TweU £0^on their works and guard lovingly then- tombs. ' ^

VOL. II.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE IBISH ABROAD, DURING THE REIGN OP GEORGE III.

The fond tenacity with which the large numbers of the Irish

people who have established themselves in foreign states have

always clung to their native country; the active sympathy
they have personally shown for their relatives at home ; the

repeated efforts they have made to assist the Irish in Ireland,

in all their public undertakings, requires that, as an element in

O'Connell's final and successful struggle for Catholic Emanci-

pation, we should take a summary view of the position of " the

Irish abroad."

While the emigrants of that country to America natm-ally

pursued the paths of peace, those who, from choice or necessity,

found their way to the European Continent, were, with few

exceptions, employed mainly in two departments—^war and

diplomacy. An irish Abbe, liked the celebrated preacher,

McCarthj'—or an Irish mcichant firm, such as the house of

the same name at Bordeaux, might be met with, but most of

those who attained any distinction did so by the sword or the

pen, in the field or the cabinet.

in France, under the revolutionary governments from '91

to '99, the Irish were, with their old-world notions of God and

the Devil, wholly out of place ; but under the Consulate and

the Empire, they rose to many employments of the second class,

and a few of the very first. From the ranks of the expatriated

of '98, Buonaparte promoted Arthur O'Conor and William

Corbet to the rank of General ; Ware, Allen, Byrne, the

younger Tone, and Keating, to that of Colonel. As individuals,

the Emperor was certainly a benefactcir to many Irishmen ; but,

as a nation, it was one of their most foolish delusions, to expect

in him a deliverer. On the restoration of the Bourbons, the

Irish oflficers who had acquired distinction under Napoleon

adhered generally to his fortunes, and tendered their resigna-

tions ; in their place, a new group of Franco-Irish descendants

of the old Brigades-men, began to show themselves in the

salons of Paris, and the Bureaus of the Ministers. The last

swords drawn for "the legitimate branch" in '91, was by

Count Dillon and his friend Count Wall ; their last defender, in

1830, was General Wall, of the same family.

Though the Irish in France, especially those resident at
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ORGE III.

Paris, exercised the greatest influence in favour of their original
country—an influence which met all travelled Englishmen
wherever the French language was understood—then- com-
patriots in Spain and Austria had also contributed theu* share
to range Continental opinion on the side of Ireland. Three
times, during the century, Spain was represented at London by
men of Irish birth, or Irish origin. The British merchant who
found Alexander O'Reilly Governor of Cadiz, or the diplomatist
who met him as Spanish ambassador, at the Court of Louis
XVI., could hardly look with uninstructed eyes, upon the lot
of his humblest namesake in Cavan. This family, indeed, pro-
duced a succession of eminent men, both in Spain and Austria.
" It is strange," observed Napoleon to those around him, on his
second entry into Vienna, in 1809, « that on each occasion—in
November, 1805, as this day—on arriving in the Austrian
capital, I find myself in treaty and in intercourse with the
respectable Count O'Reilly." Napoleon had other reasons for
remembering this officer ; it was his dragoon regiment which
saved the remnant of the Austrians, at Austerlitz. In the
Austrian army list at that period, when she was the ally of
England, there were above forty Irish names, from the grading
of Colonel up to that of Field-Marshal. In almost every field

\ ^l *J^^
Peninsula, "Wellington and Anglesea learned the value

\of George the Second's imprecation on the Penal Code, which
deprived him of such soldiers as conquered at Fontenoy. It
cannot be doubted that even the constant repetition of the names
o: the Blakes, O'Donnells, and Sarsfields, in the bulletins sent
home to England, teaded to enforce reflections of that descrip-
tion on the statesmen and the nation, and to inspirit and sustain
the struggling Cathol'cs. A powerful argument for throwing
open the British army and navy to men of all religions, was
drawn from these foreign experiences ; and, if such men were
worthy to hold military commissions, why not also to sit in
Parl'ament, and on the Bench ?

The fortunes of the Irish in America, though less brilliant
for the few, were more advantageous as to the many. They
were, during the war of the revolution, and the war of 1812 a
very considerable element in the American republic. It was a
violent exaggeration to say, as Lord Mountjoy did in moving
for the repeal of the Penal laws, " that England lost America
by Ireland ;" but it is very certain that V^ashington placed
great weight on the active aid of the gallant Pennsylvania,
Maryland, and Southern Irish iroons. flnrf -^-hi^ a+,ir/q,r ttp^+^b
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Irish of New Hampshire. Franklin, in his visit to Ireland,

before the rupture, and Jefferson in his correspondence, always

enumerates the Irish, as one element of reliance, in the contest

between the Colonies and the Empire.

In the unmediate cause of the war of 1812, this people were

peculiarly interested. If the doctrines of "the right of search"

and "once a subject always a subject," were to prevail, no Irish

emigrant could hope to become—or having become, could hope

to enjoy the protection of—an American citizpn. It was, there-

fore, natural that men of that origin should take a deep interest

in the war, and it seems something more than a fortuitous cir-

cumstance, when we find in the chairman of the Senatorial

Committee of 1812, which authorized the President to raise the

necessary levies—an Irish emigrant, John Smilie, and in the

Secretary-at-war, who acted under the powers thus granted,

the son of an Irish emigrant, John Caldwell Calhoun. On the

Canadian frontier, during the war which followed, we find in

posts of importance, Brady, MuUany, McComb, Croghan and

Keilly; on the lakes. Commodore McDonough, and on the

ocean. Commodores Shaw and Stewart—all Irish. On the

Mississippi, another son of Irish emigrant parents, with his

favourite lieutenants, Carroll, Coffee, and Butler, brought the

war to a close by their brilliant defence of New Orleans. The

moral of that victory was not lost upon England ; the life of

Andrew Jackson, with a dedication "to the People of Ireland"

was published at London and Dublin, by the most generally

popular writer of that day—William Cobbett.

In the cause of South American independence, the Irish under

O'Higgins and McKenna in Chili, and under Bolivar and San

Martin in Colombia and Peru, were largely engaged, and

honourably distinguished. Colonel O'Conor, nephew to Arthur,

was San Martin's chief of the staff ; General Devereux, with

his Irish legion, rendered distinguished services to Bclivar and

Don Bernardo. O'Higgins was hailed as the Liberator of Chili.

During that long ten years' struggle, which ended with the

evacuation of Carraccas in 1823, Irish names are conspicuous

on almost every field of action. Bolivar's generous heart was

warmly attached to persons of that nation. " The doctor who

constantly attends him," says the English General, Miller, " is

Dr. Moore, an Irishman, who had followed the Liberator from

Venezuela to Peru. He is a man of great skill in his profession,

and devotedly attached to the person of ihe Liberator. Bolivar's

first aide-de-camp, Colonel O'Leary, is a nephew of the cele-
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brated Father O'Leary. In 1818, he embarked, at the age of
seventeen, in the cause of South American independence, in
which he has served with high distinction, having been present
at almost every general action foughi in Colombia, and has
received several wounds. He has been often employed on
diplomatic missions, and in charges of great responsibility, in
which he has always acquitted himself with great ability."

That these achievements of the Irish abroad produced a
favourable influence on the situation of the Irish at home, we
know from many collateral sources ; we know it also from the
fact, that when O'Connell succeeded in founding a really
national organization, subscriptions and words of encouragement
poured in on him, not only from France, Spain, and Austria,
but from North and South America, not only from the Irish
residents in those countries, but from then- native inhabitants-
soldiers and statesmen—of the first consideration. The services
and virtues of her distmguished children in foreign climes,
stood to the mother country instead of treaties and alliances.

CHAPTER VII.

O'CONNELL'S LEADERSHIP—THE CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION—
1821 TO 1826.

At the beginning of the year 1821, O'Connell, during the
mtervals of his laborious occupations in court and on circuit,
addressed a series of stirring letters to " the People of Ireland."
remarkable as containing some of the best and most trenchant
of his political writings. His object was to induce the post-
ponement of the annual petition for Emancipation, and the
substitution instead of a general agitation for Pariiamentary
reform, in conjunction with the English reformers. Against
this conclusion—which he ridiculed " as tho fashion for January,
1821 "—Mr. Shiel published a bitter, clever, rhetorical reply,
to wl ich O'Connell at onoe sent forth a severe and rather
contemptuous rejoinder. Shiel was quite content to have Mr.
Plunkett continue Grattan's annual motion, with all its " con-
ditions " and " securities." O'Connell declared he had no hopem petitions except from a reformed Pariiament, and lie, there-
lOTP- TPan /-»i-^nnaQ/1 +/-» anz-.l-i Tv<^4-i^r>'^ «1i««.-Nii !_ii ...
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by Mr. Plunkett, and the other advocates of a Veto. Another
session was lost in this controversy, and when Parliament rose,
it was announced that George IV. was coming- to Ireland " on
a mission of Conciliation."

On this announcement, Mr, O'Connell advised that the
Catholics should take advantage of his Majesty's presence to
assemble and consider the state of their affairs ; but a protest
against "connecting in any manner the King's visit with
Catholic affairs," was circulated by Lords Fingal, Netterville,
Gormanstown, and Killeen, Messrs. Baggott, Shiel, Wyse, and
other Commoners. O'Connell yielded, as he often did, for the
sake of unanimity. The King's visit led to many meetings and
arrangements, in some of which his advice was taken, while in
others he was outvoted or overruled. Nothing could exceed
the patience he exhibited at this period of his life, when his
natural impetuous temperament was still far from being sub-
dued by the frosts of age.

_
Many liberal Protestants at this period—the King's brief

visit—^were so moved with admiration of the judicious and
proper conduct of the Catholic leaders, that a new but short-
lived organization, called " the Conciliation Committee," was
formed. The ultra Orange zealots, however, were not to be
restrained even by the presence of the Sovereign for whom they
professed so much devotion. In the midst of the preparations
for his landing, they celebrated, with all its offensive accom-
paniments, the 12th of July, and at the Dublin dinner to the
King—though after he had left the room—they gave their
charter toast of " the glorious, pious, and immortal memory."
The Committee of Conciliation soon dwindled away, and, like
the visit of George IV., left no good result behind.

The year 1822 was most remarkable, at its commencement,
for the arrival of the Marquis of Wellesley, as Lord-Lieutenant,
and at its close, for the assault committed on him in the theatre
by the Dublin Orangemen. Though the Marquis had declined
to interfere in preventing the annual Orange celebration, he
was well known to be friendly to the Catholics ; their advocate,
Mr. Plunkett, was his Attorney General ; and many of their
leaders were cordially welcomed at the Castle. These proofs
were sufficient for the secret tribunals which sat upon his
conduct, and when his Lordship presented himself, on the night
of the 14th of December, at the theatre, he was assailed by an
organized mob, one of whom flung a heavy piece of wood, and
another a quart bottle, towards the state box. Three Orange-
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men mechanics, were arrested and tried for the offence butacquitted on a technical defect of evidence ; a general feelingof indignation was excited among all classes in consequence

tl?« ^J'
questionable if Orangei.m, in Dublin, ever recoveiSthe disgust occasioned by that dastardly outrage.

Ihe great and fortunate event, however, for the Catholicswas the foundation of their new Association,' which was finally

M?rl?l"^?"^* ^? Aggregate Meeting heid in " Townsend

Iwn .S'f1' "^^ *^' ^^^^ ^^ ^^"^' 1823. This meeting hadbeen called by an imposing requisition signed with sinUlar
unanimity by aU the principal Catholic gentlemen. Lord
Killeen presided Mr. O'Connell moved the formatioo of theAssociation

;
Sir Thomas Esmonde seconded the motion ; Mr

it tT^^ ^ ^^^ «^?^^e'y reconciled to O'Connell-sustained
It. Ihe plan was simple and popular. The Association wasto consist of members paying a guinea a year, and associatespaying a shilling; a standing committee was to form thegovernment; the regular meetings were to be weekly—evervSaturday

;
and the business to consist of organization, corre-

spondence, pubhc discussions, and petitions. It was, in effectto be a sort or extern and unauthorized Parliament actinp^a ways within the Constitution, with a view to the modificatiof
ot the existing laws, by means not prohibited in those laws
themselves. It was a design, subtle in conception, but simplem form

;
a natural design for a lawyer-liberator to form • andtor a people strongly prepossessed in his favour to adopt • butone, at the same time, which would require a rare combination

of circumstances to sustain for any great length of time, undera leader less expert, inventive, and resolute.
The Parliamentary position of the Catholic question, at thr.moment of the formation of the Association, had^undergone another Strang, alteration. Lord Castlereagh, having attainedthe highest honours of the empire, died b| his own hS ?heprevious year Lord Liverpool remained Premier, Lord Eldon

Chancellor, Mr Canning became Foreign Secretai^, with MrPeel Home Secretavy the Duke of Wellmgton continuing
x.f.8ter.General of the Ordnance. To this cabinet, so largelf
anti-Cathohc, the chosen organ of the Irish Catholics, Mr
1 lunkett was necessarUy associated as Irish Attorney General*His '^itaation therefore, was in the session of 1823 one of great
difiiculty

,
this Sir Francis Burdett and the radical reformers atonce perceived, and in the debates which followed, pressed him

1- t€vi against him his own language
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denouncing cabinet compromises on so vital a question, in 1813,

and to show their indignation, when he rose to reply, they left

the House in a body. His speech, as always, was most able,

but the House, when he sat down, broke into an uproar of

confusion. Party spirit ran exceedingly high ; the possibility

of advancing the question during the session was doubtful, and

a motion to adjourn prevailed. A fortnight later, at the first

meeting of the Catholic Association, a very cordial vote of

thanks to Plunkett was carried by acclamation.

The new Catholic organization was labouring hard to merit

popular favour. Within the year of its organization we find

the Saturday meetings engaged with such questions as church

rates ; secret societies ; correspondence with members of both

Housrs; voting public thanks to Mr. Brougham; the penal

laws relating to the rights of sepulture; the purchase of a

Catholic cemetery near Dublin ; the commutation of tithes ; the

admission of Catholic freemen into corporations ; the extension

o! the Association into every county in Ireland, and other more

incidental subjects. The business-like air of the weekly meet-

ings, at this early period, is remarkable : thej^ were certainly

anything but mere occasions for rhetorical display. But though

little could be objected against, and so much might be said in

favour of the labours of the Association, it was not till nearly

twelve months after its organization, when O'Connell proposed

and carried his system of monthly penny subscriptions to the

" Catholic Rent," that it took a firm and far-reaching hold on

the common people, and began to excite the serious apprehen-

sions of the oligarchical factions in Ireland and England.

This bold, and at this time much ridiculed step, infused new
life and a system hitherto unknown into the Catholic population.

The parish collectors, corresponding directly with Dublin,

established a local agency, co-extensive with the kingdom ; the

smallest contributor felt himself personally embarked in the

contest ; and the movement became, in consequence, what it

had not been before, an eminently popular one. During the

next six months the receipts from penny subscriptions exceeded

£100 sterling per month, representing 24,000 subscribers;

durmg the next year they averaged above £500 a week,

representing nearly half a million em'olled Associates

!

With the additional means at the disposal of the Finance

Committee of the Association, its power rose rapidly.^ A morn-

ing and an evening journal were at its command in Dublin

;

many thousands of pounds were expended in defending the
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people m the courts, and prosecuting their Orange and otherenemies. Annual subsidies, of £5,000 each, were voted forX
Catholic Poor schools, and the education of missionary priests

Il;ffr'''^' *^ ^?'°''' of Pariiamentary and electioneering

Catholic Rent," of a pemiy per month from each associate, was-found amply sufficient.
'

fT./fL*^-^^ fr^ °^ ^??^' *^^ government, really alarmed atthe foimidable proportions assumed by the agitation, caused

IZ^f
^"formations to be filed against Mr. (TOonneli, for an

alleged seditious aUusion to the example of Bolivar, the liberator
of feouth America

j but the Dublin grand jury ignored the bills
of mdictment founded on these iSormations.^ Early in thefollowing session, however, a bUl to suppress « Unlawful
Associations m Ireland," was introduced by Mr. Goulburnwho had succeeded Sir Robert Peel as Chief Secretaiy, andwas supported by Plunkett-a confirmed enemy of all ektra-
legal combmations. It was aimed directly at the Catholic
Association, and passed both Houses ; but O'Connell foundmeans "to dnve," as he said, « a coach and six through it."
1 he existing Association dissolved on the passage of the act •

another called « the New Catholic Association," was formed foi-
charitable and other purposes," and the agitators proceeded

with their organization, with one word added to theu- title andimmensely additional eclat and success.
'

In Parliament, the measure thus defeated was followed bv
another, the long-promised Relief Bill. It passed in theCommons m May, accompanied by two clauses, or as theywere called, ' wings," most unsatisfactory to the Catholic
body. One clause disfranchised the whole class of electorsknown as the " forty-shiUing freeholders;" the other provided
a scale of state maintenance for the Catholic clerffy. A bishoD™ to have £1,000 per annmn ; a dean £300 ; fparish priest£200

;
a curate £60. This measure was thrown out by theHouse of Lords, gi-eatly to the satisfaction, at least, of the Irish

Catholics. It was during this debate in the Upper House that
the Duke of York, presumptive heir to the throne, made whatwas called his " ether speech "-from his habit of dosing him-
self with that stimulant on trying occasions. In this speech
he declared, that so " help him God," he would never, ^"e^
consent to acknowledge the claims put forward by the
Catholics. Before two years were over, death had removed
hun to the presence of that Awful Being whose nam« h^ h--^ -

It

I

i :;l
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rashly invoked, and his brother, the Duke of Clarence, assumed

his position, as next in succession to the throne.

The Catholic delegates, Lord Killeen, Sir Thomas Esmonde,

Lawless, and Shiel, were in London at the time the Duke of

York made his memorable declaration. If, on the one hand,

they were regarded with dislike amounting to hatred, on the

other, they were welcomed with cordiality by all the leaders

of the liberal party. The venerable Earl Fitzwilliam emerged

from his retirement to do them honour ; the gifted and ener-

getic Brougham entertained them with a,ll hospitality ; at

Norfolk House they were banqueted in the room in which

George III. was born: the mUlionaire - demagogue Burdett,

the courtly, liberal Lord Grey, and the flower of the Catholic

nobility, were invited to meet them. The delegates were

naturally cheered and gratified ; they felt, they must have felt,

that their cause had a grasp upon Imperial attention, which

nothing but concession could ever loosen.

Committees of both Houses, to inquire into the state of

Ireland, had sat during a great part of this Session, and among
the witnesses were the principal delegates, with Drs. Murray,

Curtis, Kelly, and Doyle. The evidence of the latter—the

eminent Prelate of Kildare and Leighlin—attracted most atten-

tion. His readiness of resource, clearness of statement, and

wide range of information, inspired many of his questioners

with a feeling of respect, such as they had never before enter-

tained for any of his order. His writings had already made
him honourably distinguished among literary men ; his examin-

ation before the Committees made him equally so amorg
statesmen. From that period he could reckon the Marquises of

Anglesea and Wellesley, Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Brougham,
among his coiTespondents and friends, and, what he valued

even more, among the friends of his cause. Mr. O'Connell, on

the other hand, certainly lost gi'ound in Ireland by his London
journey. He had, unquestionably, given his assent to both
*' wings," in 1825, as he did to the remaining one in 1828, and

thereby greatly injured his own popularity. His franir md
full recantation of his error, on his return, soon restored him.

to the favour of the multitude, and enabled hun to employ,

with the best effect, the enormous influence which he showed
lie possessed at the general elections of 1826. By him mainly

the Beresfords were beaten in Waterford, the Fosters in Louth,

and the Leslies in Monaghan. The independence of Limerick

city, of Tipperary, Cork, Kilkenny, Longford, and other unpor-
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tant constituencies, was secured. The parish machmery of the
Association was found iavaluable for the purpose of bringmg
up the electors, and the people's treasury was fortunately able
to protect to some extent the fearless voter, who, in despite of
ills landlord, voted according to the dictates of his own heart.

The effect of these elections on the empire at large was very
great. When, early in the followmg spring, Lord Liverpool,
after fifteen years' possession of power, died unexpectedly,
George IV. sent for Canning and gave him carte blanche to form
a cabinet without excepting the question of Emnncipation.
That high spirited and really liberal statesman associated with
himself a ministry, three-fourths of whom were in favour of
granting the Catholic claims. This was in the month of April

;

but to the consternation of those whose hopes were now so
justly raised, the gifted Premier held office only four months

;

his lamented death causing another " crisis," and one more
postponement of " the Catholic question."

CHAPTER Vin.

O'CONNELL'S LEADERSHIP—THE CLARE ELECTION—EMANCI-
PATION OF TEE CATHOLICS.

A VERY little reflection will enable us in judge, even at this day,
the magnitude of the contest in which O'Oonnell was the great
popular leader, during the reign of George IV. In Great
Britain, a very considerable section of the ancient peerage and
gentry, with the Earl Marshal at their head, ^^ere to be restored
to political existence, by the act of EmancipatioA ; a missionary,
and barely tolerated clergy were to be clothed, in thek own
country, with the commonest rights of British subjgcts—protec-
tion to life and property. In Ireland, seven-eig-hths of the
people, one-third of the gentry, the whole of the Catholic clergy,
the numerous and distinguished array of the Catholic bar, and
all the Catholic townsmen, taxed but unrepresented in uhe cor-
porate bodies, were to enter on a new civil and social condition,
on the passage of the act. In the colonies, except Canada,
where that church was protected by treaty, the change of Im-
perial policy towards Catholics was to be felt in every relation
of hfe, civil, miUtary, and ecclesiastical, by all persons profes-
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that religion. Some
. bishop

.
- , w „ io, a bishop of Southern Africa

declared, that, until O'ConnoH's time, it was impossible for
Catholics to obtain any consideration from the oflScials at the
Cape of Good Hope. Could there be a more striking illustration
of the magnitude of the movement, which, rising in the latitude
of Ireland, flung its outermost wave of influence on the shores
of the Indian ocean ?

The adverse hosts to be encountered in this great conkst,
mcluded a large majority of the rank and wealth of both king-
doms. The King, who had been a Whig in his youth, had
grown into a Tory in his old ago ; the House of Lords were
strongly hostile to the measure, as were also the universities,
both in England and Ireland ; the Tory party, in and out of
Parliament

; the Orange organization in Ireland ; the civil and
military authorities generally, with the great bulk of tjie rural
magistracy and the municipal authorities. The power to over-
come this power should be indeed formidable, well organized
and wisely directed.

The Lord Lieutenant selected by Mr. Canning, was the
Marquis of Anglesea, a frank soldier, as little accustomed to
play the politician as any man of his order and distinction could
be. He came to Ireland, in many respects the very opposite
of Lord Wellesley ; no orator certainly, and so far as he had
spoken formerly, an enemy rather than a friend to the Catholics.
But he had not been three months in office when he began to
modify his views ; he was the first to prohibit, in Dublm, the
annual Orange outrage on the 12th of July, and by subsequent,
though slow degrees, he became fully convinced that the
Catholic claims could be settled only by Concession. Lord
Francis Leveson Gower, afterwards Earl of EUesmere, accom-
panied the Marquis as Chief Secretary.

The accession to oflSce of a prime minister friendly to the
Catholics, was the signal for a new attempt to raise that " No-
Popery" cry which had already given twenty years of political
supremacy to Mr. Perceval and Lord Liverpool. In Ireland,
this feeling appeared under the guise of what was called " the
New Reformation," which, during the summer of 1827, raged
with all the proverbial violence of the odium theologicum from
Cork to Derry. Priests and parsons, laymen and lawyers, took
pai-t in this general politico-religious controversy, in which
every possible subject of difference between Catholic and Pro-
testant was publicly discussed. Archbishop Magee of Dublin,
the Kev. Sk Harcourt Lees, son of a former English placeman
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at tho Castlo, and tho Rev. Mr. Pope, wore the clerical leaders
in this crusade; Exeter-IIall sent over to assist them the
Honourable and Reverend Baptist Noel, Mr. Wolff, mid Cap-
tain Gordon, a descendant of the hero of the London riot of
1798. At Deny, Dublin, Carlow, and Cork, tho challenged
agreed to defend their doctrines. Father Maginn, Maguire,
Mahcr, McSweenoy, and some others accepted these challenges

;

Messrs. O'Connell, Shiel, and other laymen, assisted, and tho
oral discussion of theological and historical questions became
as common as town talk in every Irish community. Whether,
in any case, those debates conduced to conversion is doubtful

;

but thoy certainly supplied the Catholic laity with a body of
facts and arguments very necessary at that time, and whi(;h
hardly any other occasion could have presented. The Right
Rev. Dr. Doyle, however, considered them far from beneficial
to the cause of true i-eligion ; and though he tolerated a first

discussion in his diocese, he positively forbade a second. Tho
Archbishop of Armagh and other prelates issued their mandates
to the clergy to refrain from these oral disputes, and the practice
fell into disuse.

The notoriety of " the Second Reformation" was chiefly duo
to the ostentatious patronage of it by the lay chiefs of the
Irish oligarchy. Mr. Synge, in Clare, Lord Lorton, and Mr.
McClintock at Dundalk, were indefatigable in theii evangelizing
exertions. The Earl of Roden—to show his entire dependence
on the translated Bible—^threw all his other books into a fish

pond on his estate. Lord Farnham was even more conspicuous
in the revival ; he spared neither patronage nor writs of eject-

ment to convert his tenantry. The reports of conversions upon
his lordship's estates, and throughout his county, attracted so
much notice, that Drs. Curtis, CroUy, Magauran, O'Reilly, and
McIIale, met on the 9th of December, 1826, at Cavan, to inquire

into the facts. They found, while there had been much
exaggeration on the part of the reformers, that some hundreds
of the peasantry had, by various powerful temptations, been
led to change their former religion. The bishops received back
some of the converts, and a jubilee established among them
completed their reconversion. The Hon. Mr. Noel and Captain
Gordon posted to Cavan, with a challenge to discussion for

their lordships ; of course, their challenge was not accepted.

Thomas Moore's inimitable satire was the most effective

weapon against such fanatics.

The energetic literatm-e of the Catholic agitation attracted
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much more attention than its oral polemics. Joined to a bright
army of Catholic writers, including Dr. Doyle, Thomas Moore,
Thomas Furlong, and Charles Butler, there was the powerful
phalanx of the Edinburgh Review led by Jeffrey and Sidney
Smith, and the English liberal press, headed by William Cob-
bett. Thomas Campbell, the Poet of Hope, always and every-
where the friend of freedom, threw open his New Monthly^ to
Shiel, and William Henry CuiTan, whose sketches of the Irish

Bar and Bench, of Dublin politics, and the county elections of

1826, will live as long as any periodical papers of the day.
The indefatigable Shiel, writing French as fluently as English,
contributed besides to the Gazette de France a series of papers,
which were read with great interest on the Continent. These
articles were the precursors of many others, which made the
Catholic question at length an European question. An incident

quite unimportant in itself, gave additional zest to these French
articles. The Duke de Montebello, with two of his friends,

Messrs. Duvergier and Thayer, visited Ireland in 1826.
Duvergier wrote a series of very interesting letters on the
" State of Ireland," which, at the time, went through several

editions. At a Catholic meeting at Ballinasloe, the Duke had
some compliments paid him, which he gracefully acknowledged,
expressing his wishf^s for the success of their cause. This
simple act excited a great deal of criticism in England. The
Paris press was roused in consequence, and the French
Catholics, becoming more and more interested, voted an ad-
dress and subscription to the Catholic Association. The Bava-
rian Catholics followed their example, and similar communica-
tions were received from Spain and Italy.

But the movement abroad did not end in Europe. An
address from British India contained a contribution of three
thousand pounds sterling. From the West Indies and Canada,
generous assistance was rendered.

In the United States sympathetic feeling was most active.

New York felt almost as much interested in the cause as Dublin.
In 1826 and 1827, associations of " Friends of Ireland " were
formed at New York, Boston, Washington, Norfolk, Charleston,
Augusta, Louisville, and Bardstown. Addresses in English
and French were prepared for these societies, chiefly by Dr.
McNevin, at New York, and Bishop England, at Charleston.
The American, like the French press, became interested in the
subject, and eloquent allusions were made to it in Congiess.
On tlie 20th of Januaiy, 1828, the veteran McNevin wrote to
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Mr. 0'Co?mell—" Public opinion in America is deep, and strong,

and universal, in your behalf. This predilection prevails over

the broad bosom of our extensive continent. Associations

similar to ours are everywhere starting into existence—in our

largest and wealthiest cities—^in our hamlets and our villages

—

in our most remote sections ; and at this moment, the propriety

of convening, at Washington, delegates of the friends of Ire-

land, of all the states, is under serious deliberation. A fund

will erelong be derived from American patriotism in the United

States, which will astonish your haughtiest opponents."

The Parliamentary fortunes of the great question were at the

same time brightening. The elections of 1826, had, upon the

whole, given a large increase of strength to its advocates. In

England and Scotland, under the influence of the "No-Popery"

cry, they had lost some ground, but in Ireland they had had an

immense triumph. The death of the generous-hearted Canning,

hastened as it was by anti-Catholic intrigues, gave a momen-

tary check to the progress of liberal ideas ; but they were

retarded only to acquire a fresh impulse destined to bear them,

in the next few years, farther than they had before advanced

in an entu-e century.

The ad interim administration of Lord Goderich gave way,

by its own internal discords, in January, 1828, to the Welling-

ton and Peel administration. The Duke was Premier, the

Baronet leader of the House of Commons; with Mr. Huskisson,

Lord Pahnerston, in the cabinet ; Lord Anglesea remained as

Lord Lieutenant. But this coalition with the friends of Canning

was not destined to outlive the session of 1828 ; the lieutenants

of the late Premier were doomed, for some time longer, to

suffer for thek devotion to his principles.

This session of 1828, is—^in the history of religious liberty

—^the most important and interesting in the annals of the

British Parliament. Ahnost at its opening, the extraordinary

spectacle was exhibited of a petition signed by 800,000 Irish

Catholics, praymg for the repeal of " the Corporation and Test

Acts," enacted on the restoration of Chai'les II., against the

non-Conformists. Mqnster petitions, both for and against the

repeal of these acts, as well as for and against Catholic eman-

cipation, soon became of common occurrence. Protestants of

all sects petitioned for, but still more petitioned against equal

rights for Catholics ; while Catholics petitioned for the rights

of Protestant dissenters. It is a spectacle to look back upon

with admiration and instruction; exhibiting aa it does, so
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much of a truly tolerant spirit in Christians of aU creeds,
worthy of all honour and imitation.

'

• TV? ^??' ^' *^® Corporation and Test Acts " were repealed

;

m May, the Oanmngites seceded from the Duke's government
and one of the gentlemen brought in to fill a vacant seat in the
Cabmet—Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald, member for Clare—issued his
address to his electors, asking a renewal of their confidence.
Uut of this event grew another, which finally and successfully
brought to an issue the century-old Catholic question.

The Catholic Association, on the accession of the WelUnffton-
Peel Cabinet, had publicly pledged itself to oppose every manwho would accept office under these statesmen. The memory
of both as ex-secretaries—but especially Peel's—was odious in

5 ?^\t.^^®°»^°^®^®^' *^® ^^^® ^ad sustained, and ensured

A . »^i»?^®J^f^®^^ ^^ *^® ^'®P0^1 o^ " *he Corporation and Test
Acts, Mr. Connell, at the suggestion of Lord John RusseU,
tne mover of the repeal, endeavoured to get his angry and un-
compromising resolution against the Duke's government re-
scmded. Powerful as he was, however, the Association refused
to go with him, and the resolution remained. So it happened

> that when Mr. Fitzgerald presented himself to the electore of
Uare, as the colleague of Peel and WeUmgton, the Association
at once endeavoured to bring out an opposition candidate.
Ihey pitched with this view on Major McNamara, a liberal
Protestant of the county, at the head of one of its oldest families,
and personaUy popular ; but this gentleman, after keeping them
several days m suspense, tUl the time of nomination was close
at band, positively declmed to stand against his friend, Mr.
J^itzgerald, to the great dismay of the associated Catholics

In their emergency, an idea, so bold and original, that it was
at first received wi& general incredulity by the external public,
was staited. It was remembered by Sii- David De Roose, a
personal friend of O'Connell's, that the late sagacious John
Keogh had often declared the Emancipation question would
never be brought to an issue tUl some Catholic member elect
stood at the bar of the House of Commons demanding his seat.A trusted few were at first consulted on the daring proposition,
that Connell himself, in despite of the legal exclusion of all
men of his religion, should come-forward for Clare. Many were
the consultations, and diverse the judgments delivered on this
proposal, but at length, on the reception of information from
the county itself, which gave strong assurance of success, the
liero of the adventure decided for himself. The bold course
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was again selected as the wise course, and the spirit-stirring

address of " the arch-Agitator " to the electors, was at once

issued from Dublm. "Your county," he began by saying,

" wants a representative. I respectfully solicit your suffrages,

to raise me to that station.

" Of my qualification to fill that station, I leave you to judge.

The habits of public speaking, and many, many years of public

business, render me, perhaps, equally suited with most men to

attend to the interests of Ireland in Parliament.

" You will be told I am not qualified to be elected ; the

assertion, my friends, is untrue. I am qualified to be elected,

and to be your representative. It is true that as a Catholic I

cannot, and of course never will, take the oaths at present

prescribed to members of Parliament ; but the authority which

created these oaths (the Parliament), can abrogate them : and

I entertain a confident hope that, if you elect me, the most

bigoted of our enemies will see the necessity of removing from

the chosen representative of the people an obstacle which

would prevent him from doing his duty to his king and to

his country."

This address was followed instantly by the departure of all

the most effective agitators to the scene of the gi-eat contest*

Shiel went down as conducting agent for the candidate ; Law-

less left his iielfast newspaper, and Father Maguire his Leitrim

flock ; Messrs. Steele and O'Gorman Mahon, both proprietors

in the county, were akeady in the field, and O'Connell himself

soon followed. On the other hand, the leading county families,,

the O'Briens, McNamaras, Vandeleurs, Fitzgeralds and others,,

declared for their old favourite, Mr. Fitzgerald. He was per-

sonally much liked in the county ; the son of a venerable anti-

Unionist, the well-remembered Prime Sergeant, and a man

besides of superior abilities. The county itself was no easy

one to contest ; its immense constituency (the 40-shillmg free-

holders had not yet been abolished), were scattered over a

mountain and valley region, more than fifty miles long by

above thirty wide. They were almost everywhere to be

addressed in both languages—English and Irish—and when

the canvass was over, they were still to be brought under the

very eyes of the landlords, upon the breath of whose lips their

subsistence depended, to vote the overthrow and conquest of

those absolute masters. The little county town of Enms,

situated on the river Fergus, about 110 miles south-west of

Dublin, was the centre of attraction or of apprehension, and
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the hais that rise on either side of the little prosaic river
soon swarmed with an unwonted population, who had re-
solved, subsist how they might, to see the election out. It
IS hardly an exaggeration to say that the eyes of the empire
were turned, during those days of June, on the ancient
patrimony of King Brian. " I fear the Clare election will end
ill," wrote the Viceroy to the leader of the House of Commons
" This business," wrote the Lord Chancellor (Eldon), « must
brmg the Roman Catholic question to a crisis and a conclu-
sion." " May the God of truth and justice protect and pros-
per you," was the public invocation for O'Connell's success
by the bishop of Kildare and Leighlin. " It was foreseen "

said Sir Robert Peel, long afterwards, "that the Clare election
would be the turning point of the Catholic question." In all its
aspects, and to all sorts of men, this, then, was no ordinary
election, but a national event of the utmost religious and political
consequence. Thirty thousand people welcomed O'Conuell into
Ennis, and universal sobriety and order characterized the pro-
ceedings. The troops called out to overawe the peasantry,
infected by the prevailing good humour, joined in their cheers.
The nommation, the poUing, and the declaration, have been
described by the graphic pen of Shiel. At the close of the poU

*?®.",T5f^^
we^"e—O'ConneU, 2,057; Fitzgerald, 1,075; so

Daniel Connell was declared duly elected, amidst the most
extraordinai-y manifestaticiis of popular enthusiasm. Mr. Fitz-
gerald, who gracefully bowed to the popular verdict, sat down,
and wrote his famous despatch to Sir Robert Peel : " All the
great interests," he said, " my dear Peel, broke down, and the
desertion has been universal. Such a scene as we have had

!

Such a tremendous prospect as is open before us !"

This " tremendous prospect," disclosed at the hustings of
Enms, was followed up by demonstrations which bore a strongly
revolutionary character. Mr. O'ConneU, on his return to Dublin
was accompanied by a levee en masse, all along the route, of a
highly imposmg description. Mr. Lawless, on his return to
Belfast, was escorted through Meath and Monaghan by a
multitude estimated at 100,000 men, whom only the most
powerful persuasions of the Catholic clergy, and the appeals of
the well-known liberal commander of the district. General
Ihomton, induced to disperse. Troops from England were
ordered over in considerable numbers, but whole companies
composed of Irish Catholics, signalized theu- landmg at Water-
ford and Dublin by cheers for O'ConneU. Reports of the con-
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tinned hostility of the government suggested desperate councils.

Mr. Ford, a Catholic solicitor, openly proposed, in the Associa-

tion, exclusive dealing and a run on the banks for specie, while

Mr. John Claudius Beresford, and other leading Orangemen,

publicly predicted a revival of the scenes and results of 1798.

The Clare election was, indeed, decisive ; Lord Anglesea,

tvho landed fully resolved to make no terms with those he had

regarded from a distance as no better than rebels, became now
one of their warmest partisans. His favourite counsellor was

Lord Cloncurry, the early friend of Emmet and O'Conor ; the

true friend to the last of every national interest. For a public

letter to Bishop Curtis, towards the close of 1828, in which he

advises the Catholics to stand fiim, he was immediately recalled

from the government; but his former and his actual chief,

within three months from the date of his recall, was equally

obliged to surrender to the Association. The great duke was,

or affected to be, really alarmed for the integrity of the empire,

from the menacing aspect of events in Ireland. A call of Par-

liament was accordingly made for an early day, and, on the 5th

of March, Mr. Peel moved a committee of the whole House, to

go into a " consideration of the civil disabilities of his Majesty's

Roman Catholic subjects." This motion, after two days*

debate, was carried by a majority of 188. On the 10th of

March the Relief Bill was read for the first time, and passed

without opposition, such being the arrangement entered into

while in committee. But in five days all the bigotry of the

land had been aroused ; nine hundred and fifty-seven petitions

had already been presented against it ; that from the city of

London was signed by more than " an hundred thousand free-

holders." On the 17th of March it passed to a second reading,

and on the 30th to a third, with large majorities in each stage

of debate. Out of 320 members who voted on the final reading,

178 were in its favour. On the 31st of March it was carried

to the Lords by Mr. Peel, and read a first time ; two days later,

on the 2nd of April, it was read a second time, on motion of the

Duke of Wellmgton ; a bitterly contested debate of three days

followed ; on the 10th, it was read a thkd tune, and passed by

a majority of 104. Three days later the bill received the royal

assent, and became law.

The only drawbacks on this great measure of long-withheld

justice, were, that it disfranchised the " forty-shiUing free-

holders" throughout Ireland, and condemned Mr. O'Connell,

by the insertion of the single word "hereafter," to go back to
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Clare for re-election. In this there was little difficulty for him
but much petty spleen in the framers of the measure.

'

While the Belief Bill was still under discussion, Mr. O'Con-
nell presented himself, with his counsel, at the bar of the
House of Commons, to claim his seat as member for Clare
The pleadings in the case were adjourned from day to day*
dunng the months of March, AprU, and M-xy. A committee
of the House, of which Lord John Russell was Chairman
having been appointed in the meantime to consider the petition
of Ihomas Mahon and others, against the validity of the elec-
tion, reported that Mr. O'Connell had been duly elected. On
the 16th of May, introduced by Lords Ebrington and Duncan-
non, the new member entered the House, and advanced to the
table to be sworn by the Clerk. On the oath of abjuration
being tendered to him, he read over audibly these words—
'that the sacrifice of the mass, and the invocation of the
blesj>3d Virgin Mary, and other samts, as now practised in
the Church o.^ Rome, are impious and idolatrous:" at the
subsequent passage, relative to the falsely imputed Catholic

doctrine of the dispensing power" of the Pope, he again
read aloud, and paused. Then slightly raising his voice, he
bowed and added, " I decline, Mr. Clerk, to take thi^ oath,
rart ot It I know to be false j another part I do not believe
to be true.

He was subsequently heard at the bar, in his own person,
in explanation of his refusal to take the oath, and, according
to custom, withdrew. The House then entered into a very
animated discussion on the Solicitor General's motion « that
Mr. O Connell, having been returned a member of this House
before the passing of the Act for the Relief of the Roman
Cathohcs, he is not entitled to sit or vote in this House unless
he first takes the oath of supremacy." For this motion the

I? r5n
* ^]^^^^^^ was 190 against 116 : majority, 74. So

Mr. O ConneU had again to seek the suffrages of the electors
of Clare.

A strange, but well authenticated incident, struck with a
somewhat superstitious awe both Protestants and Catholics in
a corner of Ireland the most remote from Clare, but not the
least mterested in the result of its memorable election. A lofty
column on the walls of Derry bore the emgy of Bishop Walker,who fell &.t the Boyne, armed with a sword, typical of his
martial mclmations, rather than of his reUgious calling. Many
long years, by day and night, had his sword, sacred to liberty
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or ascendancy, according to the eyes with which the spectator
regarded it, turned its steadfast point to the broad estuary of
Lough Foyle. Neither wintry storms nor summer rains had
loosened it in the gi'a«p of the warlike chmchman's eiRgy,
until, on the 13th day of April, 1829—the day the royal
signature was given to the Act of Emancipation—the sword
of Walker fell with a prophetic crash upon the ramparts of
Derry, and was shattered to pieces. So, we may now say,

without bitterness and almost without reproach, so may fall

and shiver to pieces, every code, in every land beneath the sun,
which impiously attempts to shackle conscience, or endows an
exclusive caste with the rights and franchises which belong
to an entire People I
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of J634, 92
ofl639-'41, 96
of 1661, 165
of 1689, 176
of 1692, 197
of l(i95, 198
of 1715, 211
of 1769, 232
of 1776, 238
of 1776, dissolution of, ... 238
of 1781, 245
of 1782, 248
of 1783, 252
of 1785, 255
of 1789, 260
of 1790, 260
of 1796, 273
of 1798,—penalties and pro-

scription, 317
of 1799,—great interest and

excitement, 319
of 18C0, 825
Imperial, of 1803-'4, ... 340
of 1813, 350
of 1828, 378

Parliamentary reform, last effort

lOFj ••• tit ••• a«« */4:

Patriot party, 217
Peel, Mr., Secretaryship of, ... 349

Sir Robert, Chief Secretary
for Ireland, 1812, 349

Peep o' Day Boys, 236
Penal code, reign of, in Ireland, 202

XjBtWSy ••• ••• ««« oO
against the Catholics, ... 198

Perceval, assassination of, ... 349
Perrott, Sir John, administra-

tion of, 33
Pitt administration, defeat of, on

Catholic Emancipation, ... 834
death of, in Febi-uary, 1806, 312
Mr., returned to power,

1804, 340
return to office in 1804, ... 834

Plan of the Confederates—Insur-
rection of, 1641, 101

Piauiation of Muustur, 29
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Plunkett, Archbiflbop, oxocutlon
oi« ••• ••• ... ... 161

elected for Trinity College, 849
eloquent exclamation of, ... 820
enters tho Imperial Parlia-
ment, 810

eulogy of Grattan, 841
Irieh Attorney. General, ... 371

rolitical incidents during tho
reign of William, 190

position of tho Uolv See, ... 85C
Ponsonby, George, rejection of,

annual motion of Parlia-
mentary reform. 1794, ... 269

last effort for Parliamentary
reform, 274

refusal of, to present address
to Lord-Lieutonant, ... 283

remark of, on Catholic Eman-
cipatiou Bill of 1813, ... 863

reply of, to Castlereagh, ... 326
Popish plot another, 235
Portland, Duke of, administra-

tion of, 247
Portugal, Irish troops refused to

be raised for, .,. ... 232
Poyning's Act, repeal of, agitated, 244
Press, the, morement of, in favour

of free trade, 241
Pretender, the young, invasion of

Scotland,... 218
Prince Begent, O'OonnoU's attack

on, at. a.. ... ... 855
promises and pledges of in

favour of Catholics, ... 355
unpopularity of, 858

Protectorate, Ireland under the, 149
Protector, the, policy of, towards

Ireland, 149
Protestant massacre, rumour of, 172

deputation to Charles I., ... 124
Provisions, export of, embargo on, 238
PubUc Life of Flood, remaining

years of, 253

Q.

Quigley, Father James, arrest of, 289

B.

B&thfsmham, battle at, 291
Bathmines, battle of, 140
;aebeJ)un of 1798—Arklow, re-

pnla« of, 801

Eobollion of 1798—Bagnal Uar-
vev, surrender of, ... 804

Castlebar, action at, ... 810
Conuaught, bold rising in, 8C9
Coniwailis, an-ival of, ... 305
cruelties in the Wexford in-

Burroction, 804
executions for treason in

Wexford, 296
final attack on Vinegar Hill, 802
first battle of tho, 291
French fleet, second disper-
„Blonof, 812
French frigates, arrival of, at

Killalla Bay 809
fugitivesfrom Orange opprod-

sion arrive in Connaugii', 300
Harvey, Mr. Bagnall, . . i;98

Kildaro, rising in, 80'i
Kilkenny, march upon, ... 307
Leinster insurrection trodden

outj 807
March upon Gorey, 298
Meath, marching on, ... 806
Munster, no notable attempt

at insurrection, 309
Napper Tandy and General
„Keay, 811
New Ross, repulse at, ... 290
Newtonbarry, movement

against, .., 299
Parallel of the crimes com-

mitted on both sides, ... 304
Provisional Government es-

tablished at Castlebar, ... 310
Eetreat of Humbert, ... 311
Surrender of Humbert at

Ballinamuok, 311
Tone, arrest of, 812
Tone, death of, 813
Ulster, rising in, 808
Vinegar Hill encampment,... 298
Wexford insurrection, ... 293
Wicklow, rising in, 806

Becall f 1 orc^ Fitzwilliam, ... 272
Becall 01

1
V jstmoreland in

271
252
267
164
195

Refor iio:
,,

Regency question, 1788,
Reign of Charles II.,

King William,
Relaxation of commercial restric

tions, 288
Religious subjugation of Ireland, 154
Rescript of 1814, opposition to, 867
Resolutions limiting Parliament

to seven years, ,,, ,._, iS\

^.

i
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857

IloBtoratioa of Charlos II., ... 164
Ilotrospect of tho state of roligidii

aud loarniug during tho
roign of Ooorgo III., ... 3G1

Bovenuo queations between Eng-
land and Ireland, .„ 255

Ilevolt of American Oolonios, ... 237
Revolutionary War, 177

close of, 194
lUcbmond, Duko of, administra

tion of, 311
Einuccini, the new Nuncio, ... 129
Bowan, Hamilton, imprisonment

oi, ... ... ... ...*/7
Rupert, Prince, 140
BuBseli, of the United Irishmen, 27(5

Sir William, administration of, 38
Thomas, execution of, in

1804, "... 338

S.

Sacred Scripturoa, first version
in Irish,

Sarsflold, Earl of Lucan,
Secession, threatened, ot Mr.

Grattan,
Second " Qeraldine League,' ...

period of Era of Indepen-
dence,

reformation in 1827,
Secret organization of United

Irishmen, 1794,
societies, opposition to, ...

Septennial Bill,

Shiel, educated at Stoneyhurst,
reply of, to O'Connell, 1821, 369
Richard Lalor, eloquence, ... 854

Sidney,^ Sir Henry, administra-
tion of,

Sir Henry, deputyship,
Siege of Athlone,

ofDerry,
of Enniskillon,

of Limerick,
Slaughter at Drogheda,
Spaniards, landing of, in the

South,
Spanish Armada, _^
Stage,the, during the Georgian Era,364
State of the Country between

1760 and 1776, 234
religion and learning during

the reign of Elizabeth, ... 70
religion and learning in the

seventeenth century, ... 163

74
189

245
16

254
377

278
236
232
354

11
II

184
179
179
185
142

59
34

rAOl
State of religion and learning

during tho reign ol

Ooorgo III., 861
Stone, Dr. George, Primate of

Ireland, 224
St. Patrick, Knights of, .. ...

26**

Strafford, Lord, administration of, 92
impeachment of, and attainder, 96
lord-deputy, , 92

Suporstiti<»\i8 incident at Deiry,
13th April, 1829, 884

Surveyor the whole Kingdom, 150
Swift, antipathies to the clergy, 216

leadership, 218
peculiarities of, „. ..« 216

T,

Talbot, Archbishop of Dublin,
arrest or, , 168

Tandy, Nappor, of tho United
Irishmen, 276

Third Era of Independence. ,,. 261
Thirty articles, the, publication of, 136
Tithe question, 1788, 256
Tone and Lewines, third expedi-

tion of, not consummated, 283
Tone, Theobald Wolfe, arrival

of, at Havre, 280
death of, in 1798, 313
of tlie United Irishmen, ... 276
sailing of the great expedi-

tion from Brest, 281
vows and projects of, ... 276

Totness, Earl of, 55
Touch not, says Kildaro, ... 228
Townsend, Lord, administration

OI, ... ... ... ... £06
Trade questions between England

aud Ireland, 1786, ... 255
Treachery of Capt. John W.

Armstrong, ?90
Treaty of Limerick, 198
Treaty of 1649, 140
Tyrconnell, Earl of, administra-

tion of, 168
landing with a French fleet, 188

Tyrone, Earl of, at Dublin, ... 38
Earl of, early career of, ... 30
John, Earl of, death of, ... 101

U.

Ulster and Leinster, the " Under-
takers "in, 13
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XJlstei* and Mumter, operaiions iu, 55

Ulster confederacy formed, ... 35

Ulster, confiscation of, 82

Undertakers, the, in Ulster and
Leinstor, ... ... ... IC

Union, an era of honoar and ad-
vancemert to some Irish

familief), 335

final passage of resolutions

of, •.• ••• ..t ... Oid
• iscory after the, , 833

In the English Parliament, J>21

Legislstive, ol' Great Brif*iin

and Ireland,
^

... ... 209

negotiations carried on in

favour of, 318

of Great Britain and Ire-

land, ... » ... S28
resolutions passed in the

British Parliament, ... 329

speeches against, 319

United Irishmen, atrocities per-

petrated upon, 287

baffled and dispersed, ... 313
deprivation of the services of

Wolfe Tone, 1795, ... 278

fate of the Lading, ... 313

Fitzgerald chosen com-
mander-in-chief, 279

insurrectionary movement
of, in 1798, 285

secret organization of, in

1794, 278

the, ... ... ••. ••• 275

three great expeditions fitted

out by France and Holland
at the instance of the, ...280

vast expansion of, .... .., 279

V.

Veto, approbation of, by Quar-
rantotti, 356

controversy in 1813, ...854
Volunteer convention of ] 783, ... 252

convention of the, 246
of 1778, 240
the, ^ud Free Trade, ... 241

W.

Wellesley, Colonel, teller of the
Convention Act, ... ,.. 268

Marr[uis, administration of, 370
Sir A^-thur, impartiality ol, 846

Wellington, Duke of, first men-
tion of, 269

Westmoreland, Earl of, adminis*
tration of, 260

Lord, recall of, in 1794, ... 271

Wexford insurrection, 1798, ... 293
Whig club, creation of, 1789, ... 269
Whiteboys, 236
Whitworth, Lord, administration

of, ... ... ... ... OOf

William and Mary proclaimed
king and quuen, 173

losses before Limerick and
Athlone, 187

Winter of 1690-'91, 187

Y.

Yellow Ford, battle of, 45
ccnsequenceis of the battle of, 45

loik, Duke of, death of, ... 373
Duke of, memorable declara-

tion of, ... ... •» 373
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amount of Stamps, will ensure their dispatch by return of
post :—
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Gentlemen,
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Address, -s
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CAMERON & FERGUSON'S

SON'S

rorVLAR EDITION OV

COOPER'S FAMOUS NOVELS

om a Book-
Ferguson's
the proper
return of

f Post, the

amount in

e by Post for

Stamps.
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n

The Author's Complete Edition, Deray 8vo, 160 pages, in beautiful

Emblematic Covers, printed in Colours, Price 6d. each. Now ready.

1. THE PILOT; a Tale of the Sea.

2. THE SPY ; a Tale of the Neutral Ground.

3. EVE EFFINGHAM ; or, The Chase.

4. THE PATHFINDER; or, The Inland Sea.

6. THE WATERWITCH ; or, The Skimmer of the Sea.

6. THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS.
7. THE PRAIRIE ; a Tale of the West.

8. LIONEL LINCOLN ; or, The Leaguer of Boston.

Other Volumes in Preparation.

BOYS' FAMOUS TALES,

NEW SERIES.

These attractive and readable volumes contain mostly from 240 to 256

pages, and are done up in beautiful coloured Covers. Price Sixpence

each ; or. Free by Post for 7 Stamps.

1. ROBINSON CRUSOE, by Daniel Defoe. Complete Edition.

2. GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, by Dean Swift, Complete Edition.

3. ADVENTURES OP THE SWISS CRUSOE FAMILY. Complete

Edition.

4. TALES FROM THE ARABIAN NIGHTS.

5. WILLIS THE PILOT; or. The further Adventures of the Swiss

Crusoe Family. Complete Edition.

0. LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD, with Garland.

7. LIFE OF WALLACE AND LORD OF THE ISLES ; Illustrated,

s! THE BOOK OF FAIRY TALES, with numerous Illustrations.

** The Publishers willforward, free, to any address in the United Kingdom,

the above-mentioned, or others of their Publications on receipt of Stamps to tht

amount required.

Glasgow: CAMERON & FERGUSON, 88 & 94 West NUe Street.
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SIXPSNNT NOVELISTTES.
Each Volume containing a complete Novel of great interest, together with one or more

Tales. Royal 4to, with large Pictorial Coloured Covers.

Price 6d. each. Free by Post for Seven Stamps.

1. THE SECRET LEAGUE; or, the Mysteries of Alburn HalL
2. THE SEA LION; or, The Privateer of the Penobscot.
3. REDPATH; or, The Western Trail: an Indian Story.
4. THE SOLDIER AND THE SPY; a Tale of Oio Siege of

Sebastopol.

AN ENTIRELY NEW SERIES OP

THEESPSHHT HOVELS.
Each of these contains a Complete Story, of thrilling interest. Foolscap 8vo, 61 to 72

pages, covers -with effective illustrations printed in colours.

100

215

Price 3d. each. Free by Post for Four Stamps.

1. THE DEMON OF THE FOREST; a Legend of the Susque*
hanna.

2. THE COTTON THIEF ; a Tale of the Red River Country.
5. SCYROS THE CORSAIR ; or, The Daughter of the Sea.
4. THE FREEBOOTERS; or, the Rivals of the Gulf.

5- JSS S^^I^ES OF THE BAHAMAS ; or, The Ocean Specties.
6. THE CAVE SECRET; or. The Mystery of Night Island.
7. BELLA BURT, the Bushwhacker's Daughter.
8. SERGEANT SLASHER; or, The Border Feud.
9. THE NORTHERN SPY; or, The Fatal Papers.

10. BRANT THE SCOUT; or, The War in the West.
11. ALICE FAIRFAX; or. The Mystery of the Cotton Mill.
12. THROUGH THE TOILS; a Romance of the Prairies.
13. THE DUKE'S PRIZE; or. Art and Heart in Florence.
14. JESSIE HEATH; or, The Mother's Talisman.
15. THE LOYAL SPECTRE; or, True Hearts of Atlanta.

}.' ^™ GUERILLAS OFTHE OSAGE ; or, Loyalty on the Borders.
17. THE SPY OF ATLANTA: a tale of the War in Georgia.
18. SCOUTING DAVE ; or. The Winnebago Renegade.
19. THE YOUNG CONQUEROR; a Chronicle of Love and War.
20. THE YOUNG CADET; or, The Turns of Fortune's Wheel.

aiasgow: CAMERON & PEEaUSON, 88 .& 94 West Nile Street. I -77:I '£3*1
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OABKBRON & nDRaUSON'S

NEW M USICAL WORKS-
FOR THE FLUTE.

THE ART OF PLAYING THE FLUTE WITHOUT A MASTER: an Improved
and Complete Tutor for the Institiment ; with lustracliona, Scales, and 06 Popular Airs. Prie*

M,to»iJreefortttamp$. ... . , « , . ,

100 SCOTTISH AIUS FOR THE FLUTE ; with Instruotions and Scales for the
Instrument. Priet M, pott freefor 7 ttampt.

100 ENGLISH AND NATIONAL AIRS FOR THE FLUTE; with Instructions

and Scales for the Instrument. Price 6rf, poil freefor 7 etampg.

100 IRISH AIRS FOR THE FLUTE ; with Instructions and Scales for the
Instrument. Price 6d, post freefor T atampt. _ ..

100 CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS' AIRS FOR THE FLUTE ; with Instructions

and Scales for the Instrument. Price M, poet freefor 7 etampt.

215 AIRS OF ALL NATIONS FOR THE FLUTE; containing upwards o£ 800
Popular Airs ; with Intiructioiu, Scales, && Price la, poet free for 13 stamps.

FOR THE VIOLIN.
THE ART OF PLAYING THE VIOLIN WITHOUT A MASTER: an Improved

and Complete Tutor for the Instrument ; with Instructions, Scales, and 65 Popular Aira.

Price 6(1, post freefor 7 atampi.
. ,« , , ,

100 SCOTTISH AIRS FOR THE VIOLIN ; with Instructions and Scales for the

Instrument. Price Qd, post free for 7 stamps.
^ ,„^rT-i.T •., -r .

100 ENGLISH AND NATIO^JAL AIUS FOR THE VIOLIN; with InstrucUona

and Scales for the Instrument. Price U, post freefor 7 stamps.
^ , „ , - .,

100 IRISH AIRS FOR THE VIOLIN ; with Instructions and Scales for the

Instrument. Price 6d, post free for 7 stamps. ^ ....
100 CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS' AIRS FOR THE VIOLIN; with InstrucUona

and Scales for the Instrument. Price 6d, post free for 7 stamps. - „««
228 AIRS OP ALL NATIONS FOR THE VIOLIN ; containing upwards of 200

Popnlsr Airs, with InatructloDS, Scales, dtc. Price Is, post freefor 13 stamps.

FOR THE PIANO-FORTE.
EXCELSIOR SERIES.

Fall Musio Size, 24 pages, in heautifully Illustrated Covers.

•«• The following Works for the Fiano-Forte have been arranged by Mr C. H. Mobikb, whose well-

known Compositions are a guarantee for their excellence. Each Book is complete in itself, and

contains generally fkom Fifty to Sixty Popular Melodies. Nos. 1 to 8 now ready-tbo otoen

are issued monthly. Price Is each, post free for 14 stamp$.

Contents of the Series*

1. SIXTY SCOTTISH MELODIES.

5. FIFTY CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS' MELODIEa

a FIFTY-EIGHT ENGLISH AND NATIONAL MELODIEa
4. FIFTY-EIGHT IRISH MELODIES.

6. FIFTY-FOUR AIRS OF ALL NATIONS.

a. FORTY-SIX FAVOURITE OPERATIC AIRS.

7. FIFTY-TWO AMERICAN AND NEGRO MELODIES.

8 FIFTY-FOUR SCOTTISH MELODIES, (2nd Series.)

0. SELECTION OF MOORE'S AND OTHER IRISH MELODIES. (2adSerie».>

10. SELECTION OF SCOTTISH DANCE TUNES.

IL SELECTION OF QUADRILLES AND COUNTRY DANCES.

12. SELECTION OF WALTZES, POLKAS, SCHOTTISCHES, &a

MORINE'S PIANO-FORTE TUTOR. Full Music Size, in Handsome Illustrated

Cover Containing a complete Course of Instructions, with a (Selection of Tunes in graduated

succession, from the simple melody performed with one hand, to compositions requiring facility

with both*

•» The Publishers willforward, fi-ee, to any address in the United Kingdom, the above-mttaioned or

others of their Publications, on receipt of stamps to tlie amount riqmred.

r S. ^Tll — G.*'^^^*'

Glasgow: OAMERO-W Si l'jiii4WU&W-N. cy fls w* vv^sb «uw au.vw



CAMERON & FERGUSON'S
BOOKS FOR THE CONCERTINA:

SONQS SERIES.
Containing the WORDS and MUSIC of all the Songs, and admirably

adapted for Vooal Acoompaniment to this Popular Instrument
THE TREASURY OF SONGS for the Concertina ; containing One Hundred and

Twenty of the tnogt Popular Songs of the day, arranged for Singing and Playlnir. PHce 1» fr«
bi/ post for U stampt.

—jo , />«i

SIXTY CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS' SONGS for the Concertina, with the Words
and Maslo. Price 6d, frte by post for 7 stamps.

SIXTY ENGLISH AND NATIONAL SONGS for the Concertine. with the Words
and Music. Price 9d, free by pat for 7 stamps.

SIXTY SCOTTISH SONGS for the Concertina, ^ith the Words and Music"
Price 6rf, free by post for 7 stamps.

SIXTY IRISH SONGS for the Concertina, with the Words and Music. Price Qd
free by pest for 7 stamps. '

SIXTY AMERICAN AND NEGRO SONGS for the Concertina, with the Words
and Music. Price 6i, free by post for 7 stamps.

SEVENTY SACRED SONGS—PSALMS AND HYMNS—for the Concertina, with
the Words and Music. Price Qd, free by postfor 7 stamps.

INSTRUMENTAL SERIES.
Eaih of the following Boolts, besides containing a Selection of Tunes Marked and Figured for Playing

gives Scales for the 10 and 20 Keyed instruments ; by attention to which facility in performing is
readily acquired. These Works are the most popular that have ever been issuedfor this Instrument.

THE COMPLETE TUTOR FOR THE CONCERTINA ; containing the Rudiments
of Music, Simple Instructions for Playing, and a great variety of Popular Melodies marked and
figured. Cover beautifully Illustrated in Colours. Price Is, post free for 14 stamps.

THE ART OF PLAYING THE CONCERTINA WITHOUT A MASTER : an
Improved Instruction Book for the Instrument; with Lessons on Music, Scales, and a Selection
of Favourite Airs marked and figured. Price 6d, post free for 7 stamps.

100 CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS' AIRS, marked and figured for the 10 and 20
keyed Concertina. With Complete Instructions and Scales. Price 6d, post freefor 7 stamps.

100 ENGLISH AND NATIONAL AIRS, marked and figured for the 10 and 2.1
keyed Concertina. With Cmplete Instructions and Scales. Price 6d, postfree for 7 stamps.

100 SCOTTISH AIRS, marked and figured chiefly for the 10 and 20 keyed Con.
certina. With Complete Instructions and Scales. Price 6d, post free for 7 stamps.

100 IRISH AIRS, marked and figured mostly for the 10 and 20 keyed Concertina.
With Complete Instructions and Scales. Price 6rf, post free for 7 stamps.

100 FAVOURITE AIRS, DANCES, SONGS, &c., marked chiefly for the 10 and
20 keyed Concertina. With Complete Instructions and Scales. Price 6d, post free for 7 stamps.

100 MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES, marked mostly for the 10 and 20 keyed Concer.
tina ; containing the most popular of those exquisite National Airs. Price 6d, post free for 7 stamps.

ADAMS'S DANCING TUNES, containing Quadrilles, Waltzes, Polkas, Schottisches,
Country Dances, Jigs, Reels, &c.,&c., marked and figured for playing. Price Qd, postfree for 7 stamps.

SCOTTISH DANCE MUSIC; containing Reels, Strathspeys, Jigs, Country
Dances, Ac, &c., marked and figured for playing. Price 6d, post free for 7 stamps.

100 AMERICAN AND NEGRO MELODIES; being a Second Series of the Popu-
lar Airs performed by Christy's Minstrels, Buckley's Serenaders, and other Ethiopian Companies,
marked and figured for playing. Price Gd, post freefor 7 stamps.

120 SACRED AIRS, marked and figured chiefly for the 10 and 20 keyed Concertina.
With Complete Instructions and Scales. Price 6d, postfreefor 7 stamps.

ADAMS'S SELECTION OF AIRS FOR THE 20 KEYED CONCERTINA,
marked and figured. Price 6d, post free for 7 stamps.

230 AIRS OF ALL NATIONS: a Taried and Popular Collection of Tunes,
marked and figured for playing. Price Is, post free for 14 stamps.

Glasgow: OAMEROW & FERGUSON, 88 .& 94 W9st Nil© Strs
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CAMERON & FERGUSON'S

RECITERS

^S'lS S??^^^-' «* .Selection of Popular Comio
por/ree foT4\S^^^^^^

""' ^'''''' Entertuinmen?8. Price 3d?

READINGS AND RECITATIONS PROM SHAKESPT?at»t?.

THEiSHS^'^^£t^P^^

POPULAR SONG BOOKS,
Price Is each, post free for li Stamps.

SONGS PORAXL SEASONS: aOoUection of nearly600 favourite

&fn cloth"?'^'
^ ^"°^ '^ *'^ "°«* eminenr%cTt?^Sl?

THE MERRY MINSTREL: containing nearly 300 of fn^ ,««-*

cheerful flreaide gathering. lUustrlted a^r, BJirl"
*°

humorous Recitations, Toasts, &c. Illustrated Gofer, Boards!

GLASGOW: CAMERON & Fe"rgUSON, 88 and 94 Wkst Nile St.
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CAMERON & FERGUSON'S
Letter Writers.

NEW SERIES.

T/iia series will be found a great improvement on almost all works of th«

same class published hitherto. The style, expressions, forms of address, and

subjects of the Letters being modernized and adaptedfrom the best models ofcorres-

pondence extant, render them valuable handbooks to cUl who experience any difficulty

in the art of Letter Writing.
"

THE COMPREHENSIVE LETTER WRITER: a Universal

Guide to Epistolary Correspondence for Ladies and Gentlemen ;
con-

taining complete Instructions in the art of Letter Writing; 240

Examples of Letters—Juvenile, Friendly, Mercantile, Courting, and

Matrimonial; Useful Commercial Forms; Instructions how to make a

Will, with Examples; Forms of Petitions, Memorials, and Applica-

tions; Directions for addressing Persons of all Ranks; with other

Useful Information indispensable to a Polite Correspondent. Price

Is., post free for 14 stamps.

THE MODERN LETTER WRITER; for the use of Ladies

and Gentlemen; comprising upwards of 140 original Letters on

Business, Love, Courtship, Marriage, and other subjects; Directions

'J for Letter Writing ; Forms of Invitations, Receipts, Bills, and Notes

;

Correspondent's Directory, and copious List of Useful Abbreviations.

Price 6d., post free for 7 stamps.

THE IVIERCANTILE LETTER WRITER; or Practical Cor*

respondence for the Warehouse, Shop, and Counting-house; contain-

ing 111 Examples of Business Letters on familiar subjects. Orders for

Goods, Applications for Situations, Forms of Receipts, Bills of

Exchange, Petitions and Memorials, Directions for Addressing

Persons of all Ranks and Classes, with Hints on Mercantile Letter

Writing; Instructions for making Wills, with Examples, and List of

Commercial Signs and Abbreviations. Price 6d., post free for 7 stamps.

THE LADIES' LETTER WRITER; containing 66 Examples

of Letters on Love, Courtship, Business, Friendship, and a variety of

other subjects; with Forms of Invitations, Cards, Notes, Bills, &c.;

Directions for addressing Persons of all Ranks, and List of Abbrevia-

tions. Price 3d., post free for 4 stamps.

THE GENTLEMEN'S LETTER WRITER; containing 68

Specimens of Letters ca Business, Friendship, Love, Courtship, and

various other subjects; with Applications for Situations, Forms of

Receipts and Bills, Correspondent's Directory, and List of Useful

Abbreviations. Price 3d., post free for 4 stamps.

CUPID'S LETTER WRITER; or, Lover's Guide to Cor-

respondence; containing Model Letters on Love, Courtship, and

Marriage; Love's Telegraph, Marriage Ceremonies, &c., &c. ;—suitable

for Ladies and Gentlemen. Price 3d., post free for 4 stamps.

THE JUVENILE LETTER WRITER; or, Guide to Epistolary

Correspondence for Young Ladies and Gentlemen in the School and

Family Circle; containing directions how to write a Letter; Specimens

of Letters on various subjects ; Complimentary Cards, &c., &c». Price

2d., post free for 3 stamps. ___^_ 5
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